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World News Business Summary

Bangladesh Wall Street

suspends
polls after

39 killings

surges

on interest

rates hope
At least 39 people were killed

and more than 1,000 injured as
rival political groups fought
with guns, bombs and - knives
during rural elections in Ban-
gladesh.
Voting was suspended in

more than 500 centres, because
of violence and police said they
-had arrested at least 300 peo-
ple.

WALL STREET- stocks
advanced strongly on hopes of
lower interest rates and opti-
mism about the US trade fig-
ures, due out tomorrow. The
Dow Jones industrial average
closed 47.58 higher at 1,962.04.
Page 34

South Africans crush
Bophqthatswana coup
South African -troops poured
into. Bophuthatswana and
crushed a coup by armed forces
of the nominally independent
black homeland.
President Lucas Mangope,

overthrown earlier in the day,
was reportedly rescued from
the . local football stadium and
driven back, to the presidential
palace in a South African mili-
tary convoy. Page 14; Rich
veins of wealth. Page 3

FORD’S three-year pay and
conditions offer, which has led
to a strike by 32,500 workers,
alms to mark a complete break
with the company's traditional
production methods, according
to. a confidential company^plan.
Page 14; Analysis, Page

NEWS CORPORATION, Rupert
Murdoch's international media
concern, cut the cost of holding
its 20 per cent stake in Pearson,
which publishes the Financial
Times, by issuing £147m
($257m) worth of preference
shares convertible into Pearson
shares. Page IS

Waldheim forgery
Yugoslavia said that the tele-

gram published in the West
German magazine Der Spiegel
implicating Austrian President
Kurt Waldheim in Nazi war
crimes was a forgery, and that
an investigation was under
way. Earlier story. Page Z

STERLING dosed in New York
at $1.7580. It closed in London
at $1.7616 ($1.7465); DM2.9775
(DM2.9700); Y227.26

Smo-Soviet talks
Soviet and Chinese experts
completed 10 days of talks in
Moscow on the possibility of
conducting joint aerial photog-
raphy, above the contested east-

ern part of their border, Tass
said.

Madrid metro strike
Madrid's metro drivers began a
series of two-hour stoppages to
press claims for more pay and a
shorter working day.

.

Sterling
against the Dollar ($ per £)
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1.75,
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(Y225.60);
r2.4325),
10.0175). Page 23

SFr2_4425
(SFr2.4325); FFr10.0576
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Sudan;returns trucks
Sudan,said ifwas returning 10

(zed fritrucks .tby'army had seized from
relief-Agencies -trying to feed
starving people in the south.

TOKYO* Wall Street’s over-
night recovery lifted the Nikkei
stock average 109.61 to
23,771.88. Page 34

OLD JOBBING SYSTEM WOULD HAVE FAILED DURING STOCK EXCHANGE CRASH

UK market defends performance
BY CUVE WOLMAN IN LONDON

THE UK Stock Exchange yes-
terday produced a detailed
defence against the criticisms
of its performance during the
equity market erksh last Octo-
ber.

reports in the US, that in peri-
ods <

Sir Nicholas Goodidon, the
Stock Exchange chairman, said

that the Exchange's quarterly
survey of the quality of its
markets- vindicated the new
market structure, in • operation
since the Big Bang reforms of
October If

If the old jobbing system had
still been active, he said, it
would have seized-up under the
weight of selling orders on
October 19 and 20 and precipi-
tated a financial crisis.

Sir Nicholas also said that the
Exchange opposed proposals,
made, by official enquiry

of high volatility, trading
halts or price limits should be
imposed to calm sentiment-
Such devices were futile, he

said, as investors found other
ways of trading or protecting
their positions.
The Exchange's survey also

showed a massive increase in
the costs of dealing in shares,
particularly in Large sizes, since

The spreads charged by the
market-makers between the
best buying and selling prices
for individual shares were
approximately twice as wide in
December as they were before
the crash.
And the number of shares in

which it is possible to deal at
quoted prices has fallen by 50
per cent for the most actively

.traded alpha stocks and by 66
per cent for beta stocks.
The survey also demonstrates

how seriously the market-mak-
ers raisyudged the extent of the
fall in prices.
Before the market opened on

the first day of the crash, Mon-
day October 19, the market-
makers were already holding
laige portfolios of shares. After
prices started falling sharply,
they started buying more and
more shares from investors at
what proved to be artificially
high prices in the belief that
prices would bounce back. Dur-
ing the course of the day, they

major change In policy. All the
market-makers widened their
dealing spreads by a factor of
more than two, slashed their
maximum dealing sizes and
began to run down their large
holdings of shares.
As part of a point-by-point

defence against the various
criticisms of the Exchange, Mr
Keith Goldie-Morrison, chair-
man of the quality of markets
committee, discussed the diffi-
culties that investors experi-
enced in dealing because of the
market-makers' failure to
answer their telephones.
The evidence suggested, he

accumulated a net addition of said that this was an inevitable

£250m ($437.5m) worth of result of the unprecedented vol-

shares to their holdings. -umes of trading
However, overnight, after an Continued on Page 14

even more precipitous collapse Details, Page 6; Editorial com-
on Wall Street, there was a meat, Page 12; Lex, Page 14

Bonn ready to

compromise on
EC cash crisis
BY DAVID BUCHAN AND TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

US seeks to initiate

direct Israeli-Arab

talks in three months
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

LONDON* FTSE 100-share
index dosed 11.5 spat 1718.5
in subdued trading . Page 30

Sbviet midear physicist Andrei
Sakharov. '

suggested nuclear
reactors be boSt’ underground
to prevent radioactive fall-out

escaping into the atmosphere in
the event of a Chernobyl-type
accident.

DOLLAR dosed In New York at
DM1:6935, Y129.05. SFrl.3885,
FFr6.7190. It closed in London
at DM1.6900 (DM1.7000);
Y 129.0 (Y 1 29. 15); SFrl .3860
(SFrI.3925)r FFr5.7100
(FFr5.7350). Page 23

Palestinians on strike
More than 85,000 Palestinians
observed a general strike at
two refugee camps In south
Lebanon to. protest at the
abduction of two Scandinavian
UN relief workers.

SWISS VOLKSBANK, the coun-
try's fourth largest commercial
bank, reported a 0.7 per cent
dip In earnings last year to
SFrl 15.5m (S83.7m). Page 17

French farmers protest
More than 10,000 French farm-
ers marched through the streets.

KYMMENE, Finland’s largest

forest products group, more
than doubled 1987 profits to
FM750m (SI82m). Page 17

of Angers and Reims calling on
’ " id theirthe Government to defend

interests at this week's Euro-
pean summit.

DART GROUP, US retailer, has
raised its offer for Stop <ft Shop
Companies by $6 a share to
$37, valuing the supermarket
and discount store chain at
Sl.OSbn. Page 15

Strike campaign looms
Portuguese unions were plan-
ning strikes in key services dur-

AGA, Swedish industrial gas
group, reported profits 20 per
cent up at SKrl.Olbn (S166.6m)
for 1987. Page 15

ing the next fortnight' in_a carn-

pailpaign for higher wages. Page 2

Malay party talks
Senior Malay leaders held
urgent tails aimed at prevent-
ing what they feared could
become an irrevocable, split in

Malaysia’s ruling party. Page 3

AMDAHL, supplier of IBM-
compatible mainframe comput-
ers, and Sun Microsystems,
computer workstation maker
have agreed to co-operate in

the development of network
software standards. Page IB

Traders charged
The US attorney’s office
brought a wide range of
charges against 10 traders from
Chicago’s futures exchanges as
part of • crackdown on com-'
modifies fraud launched last

year. T*ge 4

ASSICURAZIONI Generali,
Italy's largest insurance com-

S
any, has taken s stake of over
per cent in Compagnie du

Midi, the diversified French
Insurance group. Page 15

SIDOR (Siderorglea del Ori-
I, Venezuela'snoco), Venezuela's largest

steelmaker, earned net profits
of $27.2m in .1987 on sales
of$897m, down from $70.3m in
1986. Page 16

Hong Kong reforms
Hong Kong backed away- from
making major political reforms

this year and will not introduce
any . direct elections before.

Kg«14

GERALD ROSENFELD has
become the first chief financial
officer to resign from Salomon
Brothers, the Wall Street
investment firm. Page 17

Academy deflowered
The Soviet Academy of Sci-

ence's collection of rare orchids

in the Ukraine was stolen by a

MACMILLAN JUoedel, Cana-
dian forest products compa-
ny.reported record earnings, up
57 per cent to-CS280.6m from
C$ 178.3m. Page IK

than later caught selling them
‘“'i a flower.at Jtt) roubles (3165)

GOODYEAR, biggest US
and rubber goods manufac-
turer, reported profits of
SI67m In the fourth quarter
and $77lm for 1887. Page 15

-CONTENTS-

THE PEACE PLAN for the Mid-
dle East presented to Israel yes-
terday by US envoy Richard
Murphy proposes an interna-
tional conference that would
lead to direct negotiations
between Israel and Its Arab
neighbours within the next
.three months.

Talks on a permanent solu-
tion for the territories occupied
by Israel could begin by the end
of the year.

.

Details of the proposals put
to Arab and Israeli leaders dur-
ing the US State Department
envoy's; four-day tour of the
region, during which he met
with the leaders of Israel, Jor-

,dan, Syria, Saudi Arabia and
.'Egypt, emerged yesterday.
They indude:
• Agreement by Israel and Jor-

ity for the West Bank and Gaza
Strip regions, replacing Israel’s

discredited, military-run Civil
Administration.
• About six months of direct,

face-to-face talks between
Israel and its neighbours -
arranged in bilateral “geograph-
ical groups” - on the details of

Ear-readthe rar-reaching self-rule envis-
aged during a transitional
period for the territories.
Whether or not these talks are
concluded by the end of 1988,
separate negotiations would
then automatically commence
on final arrangements.

the US envoy on Monday night,,

is known to be sceptical, in par-
ticular over the year-end dead-
line for the start of final negoti-
ations, and the proposed
international meeting — a sug-
gestion he has long opposed.
Last week, Mr Shamir also

ruled out the possibility of local
elections in the occupied terri-
tories in the near future, saying
this was “not on the agenda."
However, Mr Shimon Peres,

the Foreign Minister, has given
the US plan a cautious wel-
come.
A senior Western diplomat.

put
a real breakthrou:

dan within the coming weeks
'on “a statement of principles”
after further shuttle diplomacy creetly dropped from working
Iby US diplomats. Reports of drafts. Mr Shamir, could, how-
secret, direct talks between ever, continue to insist to his
^officials^of the two countries own party’s right-wing that he
were denied yesterday by the remains faithful to the princi-
Israeli Foreign Ministry- _ pies of Camp David.•Holding elections during 1988 Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
to a new self-governing author- Israeli Prime Minister, who met

three years. To placate Arab achieving
concerns over a return to what on the Middle East during a
is widely regarded in the region presidential election year, said
as an outmoded concept, the yesterday that
word “autonomy” is bemg dis- Department had come to the

conclusion that there was noth-
in| to lose by making an all-out
effort.

Central to the US strategy is
the speeded-up timetable and
the firm link being created
between the proposed interim
and final solutions.

Suez group emerges as

rival to De Benedetti
BYPAUL BETTS M PARIS AND TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

COMPAGNIE FINANCIERE de
Suez, the Paris-based financial
group, last night emerged as the
major challenger to Mr Carlo De
Benedetti’s bid for control of
Socf£t£ G6n€rale de Belgique,
Belgium’s largest Industrial and
financial holding company.

Suez, which has a 10 per cent
holding in the Belgian group,
announced that Tt was in
advanced negotiations with Mr
Andr6 Leysen, the Flemish
businessman and chairman of
Gevaert, the Belgian group,
who claims to speak for 27.5
per cent of La Gen€rtile.

Mr Leysen has also been
negotiating with Mr De Bene-
detti on a possible compromise
to resolve the complex battle

over the future of the Belgian
group.
Mr Ponsolle indicated that

Suez had put to La G£n£rate
and to Mr Leysen a proposal
that would closely link the
French financial group and its

friends into a new controlling
shareholding structure for La
Gen&rale.
Unlike Mr De Benedetti, how-

ever, Mr Ponsolle emphasised
that Suez wanted La G6n£rale
.to remain under Belgian man-
agement with major new Euro-
pean partners. He suggested
that an agreement embracing
aD three parties - Mr Leysen,
Mr De Benedetti and Suez -
seemed unlikely.

The Suez decision to speak
out marks a new phase in the
battle for the Belgian group and
highlights differences between
the French financial group and
Mr De Benedetti, whose French
Cerus holding company is a
core shareholder in Suez, which
in turn has a stake in Cerus.

Mr Leysen, leading a group of
Belgian and European inves-
tors, appeared last night to be
being wooed hard by all sides
as a potential kingmaker.
For his part, Mr De Benedetti

received a major fillip on Tues-
day when the Belgian Banking
Commission gave the green
light to his partial offer for La
Generate. He indicated in a tele-
vision interview yesterday that
to win effective control he
needed “much less” than the 15
per cent for which he has made
a public bid.

Late on Tuesday night Mr De
Benedetti said that he was pre-
pared to enter an agreement
with Mr Leysen based on “equal
shareholder" participation bnt
only on condition that an
"effective" management was
installed at La G&terale. Mr de
Benedetti disclosed yesterday
that he had also asked Mr Ley-
sen to be chairman of La Gener-
ate.
Elsewhere Compagnie Gener-

ate d’Electridte, the recently
privatised French telecommuni-
cations and engineering group,
announced that it had entered
the battle, building up a 4.5 per
cent stake in La

'

Goria quits Italian leadership
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

ITALY APPEARED set last
night for a renewed political

Chamber of Deputies after an [and Social Democrats.

crisis after Mr Giovanni Goria,
ist 6 K.Prime Minister for the last

months, -submitted his

tion to President

emergency cabinet meeting, Mr
Goria, a Christian Democrat,
cited political sabotage^ from

deci-

dedsion follows a
of parliamentary defeats and
widespread disaffection within
the ruling coalition.

In November, Mr Goria was
forced to seek a renewed vote

of parliamentary confidence,
which he won, following a dis-

pute over the Italian budget.
Yesterday, in remarks to the

inside the coalition for
sion to quit.

Earlier yesterday the Govern-
ment lost a secret vote on the
budget. The coalition was
defeated four times in similar
votes on Tuesday and on all

An important cause of the
coalition's problems is the jock-
eying for power among factions
of Mr Goria's own party, which
is preparing for a key party
congress in April. The Christian
Democrat rebels are believed to
'have had help from hostile
Socialists.
The situation for Ur Goria's

occasions had to rely on confi- .coalition worsened substan-
dence votes, which are public,

to get the measures passed.
The five-party coalition com-

prises the Christian Democrats,
Socialists, Republicans. Liberals

jtially in recent weeks.
Mr Goria, 44, who became

Prime Minister last August, was
the youngest premier in Italian
'history.
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Auditors in

US told to

crack down
on fraud
By Roderick Oram in New York

US ACCOUNTANTS have been
made specifically responsible
for actively seeking out corpo-
rate fraud as part of the
widest-ranging changes in
American auditing practices in

almost 50 years.
These new standards should

bring auditor responsibility and
performance closer to public
perceptions," said Mr Dan Guy,
Vice President of auditing at
the American Institute of Certi-

fied Public Accountants.
The institute, the main US

body representing accountants,
said auditors must “design the
audit to provide reasonable
assurance of detecting errors
and irregularities that are
material” and report any found
to the audited company's
board.
The new rules become effec-

tive next January 1. Auditors
will also be required actively to
review and state whether the
company can continue to oper-
ate in the coming year. Under
current rules auditors need
only respond to questions of
fraud or viability if the.audit
raises any doubts in those
areas.

Criticism of the profession’s
ability to detect fraud has
grown in recent years as the
result of a rising number of
fraud-linked bankruptcies.
Accountants have also faced a
growing number of damage
suits from shareholders and
creditors of failed companies.
Although the institute is

increasing the onus on its mem-
bers, it will also clarify the lim-

its of their role in a new stan-

dard letter to accompany
corporate accounts.

WEST GERMANY has signalled
that it is prepared to make
modest compromises in advance
of today's special EC summit
meeting called to try to resolve
the Community's chronic finan-
cial crisis.

But it is likely that Britain
will demand further movement,
if Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, is to put her
name to a deal.
The 12 heads of state will

have on the table at their two
days of tough negotiations a
paper drafted by the Bonn Gov-
ernment. currently president of
the EC Council of Ministers.
The paper indicates that

Bonn, a key protagonist as well
as referee in this week's
debates, has shifted ground,
but not yet far enough to meet
the prior demands of Britain on
farm spending, Spain on struc-
tural economic aid, and Italy on
iheproposed new system of EC
financing.
These are all part of a com-

plex package of budgetary
reforms designed to put Com-
munity finances on a stable
long-term footing.
Reflecting the cliff-hanger

atmosphere building up in Brus-
Isels, Mr Jacques Delors, the EC
iCommission President, said yes-
iterday that "while all the ele-
ments for a successful summit
jexist, so do all the ingredients
|for a crisis".

$1.3bn research

project approved

Continued on Page 14

The European Parliament
yesterday approved an
Ecnl.6bn (about $1.3bn)
scheme to promote colla-
broative research in Infor-
mation technology, writes
William Dawkins in Brussels.
The faxids, long delayed by
disputes over the European
Community's research bud-
get, look certain to start
flowing to the 500 compa-
nies involved by mid-May.
The project. Esprit II, is the
largest in the Community's
Ecu5.2bn research pro-
gramme for the five years
to 1992 and Involves nearly
3,000 full-time scientists.

The past year of failed nego-
tiations, including two largely
abortive summits, have nar-
rowed down the points of dis-
agreement between the member
states to a handful. But they
are “the really hard nuts to
[crack" commented one UK offi-
cial.

Many member states had
hoped the German presidency
would table single recommenda-
tions to resolve the remaining
dispute on farm spending,
regional and social aid. and new'
Community resources. They
hoped that Bonn would thereby
reveal openly its own negotia-
ting hand, and also simplify the
debate procedurally.
But Mr Delors, aligning him-

self pretry closely with the EC
presidency without actually
endorsing its draft compromise,
told a press conference that he
had advised Bonn to table a
range of options, rather than
flat recommendations. “Other-
wise, Germany's partners

Continued on Page 14
Background, Page 2; Edito-

rial comment. Page 12

Shultz in row over

Asean tariffs plan
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, US Sec-
retary of State, and Mr Yeo
Cheow Tung, Singapore’s For-
eign Minister staged a brief but
explosive public confrontation
yesterday over the US Adminis-
tration's decision to withdraw
trade aid to four Asian nations
including Singapore.
The face-to-face row took

place at the opening in Wash-
ngton of the annual conference
between US State Department
private, trade officials and rep-
resentatives of the Association
of South East Asian Nations
(Asean).
Mr Yeo attacked the recent

US decision to remove his coun-
try, Hong Kong, South Korea
and Taiwan from a list of
developing nations whose

exports receive preferential
tariff treatment.
The move, which is to take

effect next January, would
revoke the right of the four
countries to export about $10bn
worth of products a year duty-
free.

Mr Yeo said US trade policy
lacked “credibility and reiiabl
ity." Mr Shultz, visibly angered
by the accusation, said: “If
that's what you believe, there's
very little basis for a genuine
dialogue.”
He added: “You just try going

before a Congressional commit-
tee and say we should give a
special break to Singapore
because that poor struggling
country hasn't figured out how
to export
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Financial Times Thursday February I I 1988

European Community leaders begin a third summit attempt to end the EC’s financial agony in Brussels today. FT writers explain the issues

Winners and losers
The Community tries again

What the Community really vends
Figures expressed as percentage VAT rale

1.8

BY TUI DICKSONAM) DAVID BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

THE 12 member states of the
European Community sit down
in Brussels today to try, once
again, to thrash oat a deal for
reforming spending policies and
revenue raising mechanisms in
order to provide enough money
for at least the next five years.
The financial crisis which has

precipitated their meeting has
been building For a long time.
The main and well publicised
ingredients creating the mess
are:
• Soaring agricultural spending
due to open ended commitments
to European farmers
• Growing pressure from
Europe's poorer, mostly Medi-
terranean states for a bigger
slice of the budgetary cake
• Falling Community receipts
from customs duties and agri-
cultural import levies
•The difficulty of raising new
revenues from Community
countries without simply repla-
cing old inequities with new

ones.
It is almost a year since Mr

Jacques Deters, the Commission
President, first put forward his
grand plan to tackle these prob-
lems. The "Defers package" as
it has become known aims
• To put a celling on farm
spending by means of auto-
matic price cuts and other pen-
alties once specific output tar-
gets have been reached (the
so-called "stabilisers”)
• To double the Community's
social and regional spending
(the so-called structural spend-
ing) by 1992
• To introduce s new system of
budget contributions from
member states which would
better reflect their relative
wealth and at the same time lay
to rest the explosive issue of
Britain's budget rebate.

reach agreement on these pro-
posals, or indeed anjr version of
it. Not only do all items In the
package require the unanimous:
approval of national Govern-
ments but the fundamental
divisions between member
states vary significantly
according to the issue.

Thus the debate on farm
reform - now concentrated
largely on cereals and oilseeds
- pits Britain and the Nether-
lands as the most enthusiastic
adherents of price cuts against
West Germany, which has been
keen to dilute the proposed
changes in the interests of its

many small and inefficient
farmers.
On "structural spending", the

ien North and

at Copenhagen in December to

battle is between
South. Spain has emerged as
the toughest proponent of Mr
Defers' 100 per cent increase
over five years, with Britain
pulling hard on the other end of
the diplomatic rope for Just a

60 per cent Increase.

On top of this there are indi-

vidual problems to sort out,
notably Italy’s deep disquiet
about the way in which the
burden of the new EC revenue
is to be shared.
Community ambassadors, EC

Farm Ministers and Foreign
Ministers have all burned large
quantities of midnight oil over
the last few weeks in an effort
to narrow the differences but
no one denies that even at the
11th hour major problems are
unresolved. The best hope for]
success in the next two days is
that on current projections
come June or July the EC's
money will finally have run
out.
Yesterday the West German

Presidency circulated details of
its overall compromise for
today’s meeting. To the sur-
prise of many observers some
of the key options have been
left open.

1983 1964 1985 1988 1987

in the EC cash

merry-go-round
The European Commission's
proposals on future financing.
of the Community, publisher,
last February, are obscure even
by the standards of "Euros-
peak”.

The chart shows bow both the budget and actael spending have
‘ — -- 1% to i.& in iaes)exceeded the VAT celling (raised tram

FARM BUDGET
DISCIPLINE

EC REVENUES

Attempt to

set ceiling

on spending

VAT v GNP as a budget base

The main objective in control-
ling the farm budget Is to set a
ceiling for agricultural spending
in 1988 and fix clear limits to
its growth In subsequent years.
Yesterday's compromise pro-
posals from Bonn call for a
"guideline” of Ecu 27.5bn this
year (excluding the deprecia-
tion of surplus stock which
would be financed outside) and
an annual rate of increase no
more than 70 to 80 per cent of
the EC's growth. Most member
states can go along with this,

the Germans strongly favour
the 80 per cent “slope” while
Britain wants Ecu27bn. and 60
per cent.

THERE are two revenue Issues.

One concerns the overall ceiling
for the EC budget over the next
five years. At present it is set
at 1.4 per cent of a harmonised
Community-wide value added
tax (VAT) contribution. Mr
Defers proposes making this 1.4
per cent of Community GNP,
equivalent to 2. 1-2.2 per cent
The Germans have proposed

that the summit discusses a
range of 1.26 to 1.3 per cent of
GNP. Britain says even this is

beyond what the Community
needs.
The other issue can be

labelled burden-sharing: bow
the burden of making up the
now chronic shortfall in Com-
munity revenue should fall on

individual member states.
The Commission has proposed

moving to GNP ns a fairer mea-
sure of relative wealth for cal-
culating national contributions.
The present system of levying
contributions according to the
VAT base penalises a country
like Britain, with a relatively
small public sector exempt from
VAT, and favours a country
like Italy with a large public
sector and an alleged tendency
not to pay VAT where it Is due
The Commission's proposal was
for a new fourth resource based
on the difference between a
country's VAT base and its
GNP. Since Italy has revalued
its GNP sharply upwards (tak-

ing account of its black econ-

omy), it would be paying the
new levy on a disproportion-
ately large chunk of economic
activity. For Britain the addi-
tional payment would be dis-
proportionately small.

Italy wants the new resource
to be based on GNP pure and
simple. Rome accepts it has to
admit being richer and pay
more. But it refuses to make a
much larger payment based on
the fact that its VAT base is so
small a ration of its GNP.
For today's summit the Ger-

mans have tabled two compro-
mises on the new resource. Nei-
ther would penalise the Italians
as heavily as the original
Defers proposal, but nor would
they favour the OK much.

EC Budget
1987 Total- ECU 36bn

E3 Personnel 4.8%

AM to ran members 3.1%

E3 Repayment* and reserves 7.7%

f-.
Industrial research and 2.7%
enwsnr

B Ftegfena! and sodaf afcf - 1&3%

B Agriculture 63J5%

To appreciate the issue
involved, and its importance, it

is necessary to understand the
current system. The revenues
for the EC budget are usually
said to come from three
sources; though the distinction

between the first two is irrele-

vant and they can be lumped
together. They are (i) tariffs

rood on goods imported into the
EEC; (ii) tariffs (called levies)
on agricultural imports; and
(itt) the amount that would be
collected by up to a 1.4 per cent
VAT in each country. It is

important to note that the 1-4

per cent VAT is a method of
assessment of members' contri-

butions, it does not have to be
collected by means of a val-
ue-added tax. Governments can
raise the money however they
like. It Is just a part of their
annual expenditure which hap-
pens to be payable to Brussels
rather than locally.

Alan Marin unravels

the Cdmmissior^s

Byzantine ;

financing proposals

the UK gaining; followed by
France and Ireland.

However, to complicate mat-
ters, the Commission also pro-
posed that there; should be a l
per cent VAT levy throughout
the Community. Unlike the
present 1.4 per cent VAT-linked
contributions, the new 1 per
cent VAT would be raised as a
value-added tax in all member
states, and

.
would be « new

"own-resource” of the Commu-
nity. Nevertheless, despite
some ambiguities in the .docu-
ment, the new 1 per cent VAT
is not in addition to the 1.4 per
cent of GNP. Instead, govern-
ments will be asked to pay an.,
extra amount of up to 1.4 per
cent of GNP minus 1 per cent
VAT. Thiis the total paid will
only be 1.4 per cent of GNP'.

The tariff revenues are dif-

ferent. In the jargon, they are
an "own resource . They belong

STRUCTURAL FUNDS

Deep division over how
much more to spend

AGRICULTURAL STABILISERS

A key related issue is the so
called "monetary reserve”
which could be called on in
"exceptional circumstances”
(defined by most member states
as currency fluctuations). The
latest proposal here which car-
ries widespread support is for
an Ecu lbn "reserve", triggered
when Ecu/S fluctuations distort

Compromise likely on toughest issue

EG agricultural spending by
more than Ecu400m. There
could still be big problems here
over French insistence that
“circumstances" should be wid-
ened to include potential trade
conflicts.

WIDELY predicted to be the
toughest part of the negotia-
tion, the major argument still

centres on proposed "stabilis-
ers” for the cereals and oilseeds
sectors. Measures to control
spending and production of
other commodities (notably
wine, tobacco, sugar, fruit and
vegetables, and sheepmeat) are
also included in the package
but all the signs are that the
Copenhagen compromises will
be accepted.
On cereals, the problem is

what production target, or
“guarantee threshold”, should
be set before the price penalties
take effect. The new Bonn
paper merely sketches the
familiar range of options -
166m tonnes from the UK at
one end, 160m say the Germans
and French at the other
extreme. On penalties for over-

the paperproduction the paper accepts
that any overshoot should be
met with price cuts of up to 3
per cent In the following mar-
keting year (against 2Vi per

cent previously), a proposal
which represents a modest
move by Bonn towards the
markedly tougher British posj-

Whlle the Netherlands still

appears to support Britain on
cereals, the UK is virtually Iso-
lated on the latest plan to cur-
tail oilseeds production. British
officials claim that the price cut
favoured by Bonn would cost
the Community budget Ecu
700m more thro the
sfon's original plan.

THERE is broad agreement
that Europe’s economically
backward areas should
receive an even higher ratio
of Community regional and
social fund spending than
previously. Bat there is still

deep division over how
mnpii tM» form of commu-
nity expenditure should
grow overall.
The West German presi-

dency has proposed that EC
leaders discuss an increase
in structural funds of Ecu
l.Xbu (&770m) to Ecu l-3bn
a year in 1989-92. This
translates into an increase
of between 70 and 100 per
cent over the five years.
The top end of this range

would satisfy Spain, which
has pushed hardest behind
the proposed doubling of
structural funds by Com-
mission president Mr Jac-
ques Defers. But even the
bottom end of the range Is

Car above the UK's call for
only a SO per cent increase.

The UK argues that if, as
all member states mom
agree, two-thirds of struc-
tural funds shook! goto the
poorest regions by 1992,
Spain, Portugal, Greece and
Ireland (the four poorest)
would get twice what they
do now. The Spanish con-
cern is that if the richer
member states cease to ben-
efit, they will lose interest
in structural funding.
A further wrinkle in the

argument concerns fim right
of the European parliament
to increase so-called non-
obligatary spending such as
structural funding.
Spain fans offered a

self-denying ordinance on
behalf of the poorer mem-
ber states not to exploit the
parliament's free-spending
tendencies to the south's
advantage. But the UK has
rebuffed this idea and, ns
with farm spending; .wants
all expenditure loopholes
closed.

to the Community from the
moment of payment by import-
ers, and the national customs
services collect them on behalf
of the Community, not their
own governments. One useful
result for a Common Market is

that governments have no reve-
nue incentive to try to encour-
age imports from outside of the
Common Market.
In recent years about one-

third of the EEC budget has
crane from tariffs and approxi-
mately two-thirds from the
VAT-linked contributions.

The main Commission pro-
posal last year was to switch
from 1.4 per cent of the VAT
base as the limit of the contri-
butions from member govern-
ments themselves, to using 1.4
per cent of total national
income, as measured by Gross
National Product (GNP).
Because VAT does not apply to
investment, government expen-
diture or even to all services,
the VAT-base is only about half
of GNP. There would therefore
be a large increase in the maxi-
mum revenues available.
Because the precise ratio of the
VAT-base to GNP varies
between countries, there would
also be a reallocation of the rel-
ative burden on different coun-
tries — Italy, followed by Ger-
many, being a major loser and

The obvious question, to
which no satisfactory answer
has been given, is why the Com-
mission Is bothering with a new
1 per cent VAT proposal if ft.

makes no difference to. how
much revenue . Brussels
receives? There are two possir
Me answers. One is idedfamcaL
Among some advocates of Euro-'
pean political union there is a
considerable mystique attached
to “own resources". They are
seen as an embryonic form of
the Community-wide unified
tax system that will support a
supra-national fiscal policy.
Any increase in “own
resources” reassures the faith-
ful that the EC » advancing
towards union. The other possi-
ble answer is political. Because
the I per cent VAT will accrue
automatically, the amount the
Commission will haveto ask for
explicitly each year will seem

Perhaps there is a hope that
busy ministers, and commenta-
tors, will be mystified and gov-
ernments will more willingly
pay up the “small” extra sums
than the totaL In 1986, 1.4 per
cent of EC GNP was £33.18bn.
A 1 per cent VAT would have
raised &10.78bn, reducing the
amount explicitly asked for by
one-third.

AUm Marin'tea lecturer in=*,
economics at the London School,

qf Economics *-

Gorbachev
and Kohl
prepare

for summit
Bm riinilne BlmLiaim fatwwiioi noogsofi m Moscow

THE Soviet Union and West
Germany have agreed to start
preparing the ground for a sum-
mit between Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader and
Chancellor Helmut Kohl.
The decision, which could

mark the end of a long period
of frosty relations between
Moscow and Bonn, emerged

orba-during talks between Mr Go
chev and Mr Lochar Spaeth,
deputy leader of Mr Kohl’s
Christian Democratic Union
party in Moscow yesterday.
Mr Gorbachev told Mr Spaeth

that relations with West Ger-
many, the Soviet Union's big-

gest trading partner, had
entered a new phase and that
the Soviet leader had agreed
that the time was ready to start
preparing for a -summit.
Relations between the two

countries have been troubled
since West Germany’s decision

to allow the deployment of a
new generation of Pershing 2
missiles on its soil- This class of
missile will now be eliminated
under the December US-Soviet
agreement. Bonn-Moscow ties

worsened again in 1936 after
Mr Kohl compared Mr Gorba-
chev's public relations skills,

with those of Joseph Goebbels,
Hitler's propaganda chief.

Mr Spaeth, prime minister of
Baden-Wuerttemberg state,
who headed a 39-man delega-
tion of businessmen to Moscow,
told a news conference that Mr
Gorbachev also wanted to boost
economic links between the two
countries.
The Soviet Union has been

keen to encourage joint ven-
tures with western companies
to help modernise Soviet indus-
try and raise management stan-
dards. Mr Spaeth said the two
sides had agreed to set up a
working group to promote joint
ventures rod consider training
Soviet managers in western
business techniques.
The official Tass news agency

reported that of the seven joint

ventures with western compa-
nies now in operation in the
Soviet Union, five were with
West Germany, all from Baden-
Wuerttemberg, the country's
richest state.

Mr Spaeth pointed out a num-
ber of concerns held by western
businessmen about joint ven-
tures in the Soviet Union, par-

ticularly the terms governing
profit repatriation and the
small proportion of finished
products in Soviet exports.

Honecker letter puts Kohl on spot
BY DAVID MARSH IN BONN

DISCORD between Bonn and
Washington over the question
of modernising short-range US
nuclear missiles stationed in
the Federal Republic has
heightened pressure on the'
West German Government to
come up with a firm reply to a
controversial pre-Christinas let-

ter from the East German lead-
ership.
The letter from Mr Erich

Honecker, the East German
leader, to Mr Helmut Kohl, the
West German Chancellor,
suggested that Nato give up its

weapons modernisation plans in
exchange for a similar commit-

ment by the Warsaw Pact.
Mr Honecker ’s letter

attempted to drive a wedge
between Bonn and its Nato
allies. It proposed that if both
East and West gave up arms
upgrading plans, Europe might
eventually be treed totally from
nuclear weapons - an objective
which runs directly counter to
Nato strategy.
West German officials said

yesterday that Mr Kohl had not
yet replied to Mr Honecker and
that a return letter was not
thought “suitable" at present.
Bonn was annoyed at East Ber-
lin’s publication of the

Honecker letter in January,
basically for propaganda, and
officials say West Germany will

not take the initiative in pub-
lishing the eventual reply
The sensitivity of the mod-

ernisation issue has been
increased by a blunt call at the
weekend by Mr Frank Cartucd,
the US Defence Secretary, for
Nato to stick to plans to
upgrade nuclear weapons. West
Germany in particular has to
decide whether to replace the
present US Lance missiles star

tioned on Its soil by an
Improved version during the
1990b.

Mr Carlucci said that any
eventual move to remove all

nuclear -arms from Europe
would cause the US to consider
withdrawing its troops sta-
tioned here. This is on the
grounds that the soldiers’ vul-
nerability would increase sig-

nificantly if they were unpro-
tected by tactical nuclear
weapons.
Mr Kohl reaffirmed last

weekend that he opposes denu-
clearisation of Europe, but has
left vague his stance on mod-
ernisation, which is hotly
opposed on both Right and Left
in the Federal Republic.

Nato chief backs Paris-Bonn accord
GENERAL John Galvin, the
Nato Supreme Allied Com-
mander in Europe, yester-
day came out firmly in
favour of recent Franco-
German moves towards
closer military cooperation
and rejected suggestions
that they would undermine
Nato, writes Robert Mauth-
uer. Diplomatic Correspon-
dent.

“I think It is n good devel-
opment,” General Galvin
told the Royal United Ser-
vice* Institute in London.
He also stressed that he
considered French military

of a group of Influential US
Senators, inclnding Mr Sam
Nunn, chairman of the Sen-
ate’s armed service* com-
mittee, who said during a
tour of Europe in the last
few days that the Joint
Franco-German brigade and
Defence Council would
strengthen the European

How-

thinking to be very close to
and

pillar of the alliance,
ever, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, has doubts about
the compatibility of the
Franco-German moves with
multilateral co-operation
within Nato.

that of Nato and that he
felt "quite secure" about
France's defence posture.
The Supreme Command-

er’s remarks echoed those

General Galvin was also
adamant that Nato’s strat-
egy of flexible response and
forward defence, based on a
"triad* of strategic nuclear

weapons, theatre nuclear
arms and conventional
forces, remained the best
strategy for the Western
alliance. It was wrong to
believe that it had been
Invalidated by the INF
treaty between the US and
the Soviet Union abolishing
ground-launched medium
range nuclear weapons.
Instead of Just concentrat-
ing on the arms which had
been eliminated, people
should also focus on the
arms which the treaty had
left In place, snch as
short-range nuclear weap-
ons. The continued presence
of nuclear weapons in
Enrope created a much
more credible deterrent
than if they were all abol-
ished.

General Galvin speaking
in London yesterday

Bangemann rejects

talking down of $
FORCING DOWN the value of
the US dollar is a form of pro-
tectionism and does not help
the global economy, Mr Martin
Bangemann, West Germany’s
Economics -Minister, told a con-
ference In Indonesia yesterday.
Renter reports from Jakarta.
“Global economic imbalances

cannot be reduced .. by talking
down the dollar, which is a
monetary variation of protec-
tionism, he told an Asia-Pa-
cific trade conference in ' Jak-
arta at the start at a week-long
visit to Indonesia.
Other responses to tensions in

the world economy, like
restricting international capital
movements, adopting a gold
standard, or imposing controls
on exchange rate fluctuations
also would impede global
growth, he said.

Mr Bangemann said the big

US trade and budget deficits

contrasted with large surpluses
in Japan, West Germany and
the newly industrialised coun-
tries (NICs) of Abu, leading to
“extreme and sudden move-
ments in interest and exchange
rates."

He added that Europe needed
to catch up with a shift in
world trade from the Atlantic
to the Pacific.

“We may see the emergence
of a new International division

of labour based on a triangular
relationship in which the Asian
NICs use their earnings from
their trade with Japan to buy
goods from the the US, thereby
providing the US with the
means to pay for imports from
Japan.”

Greek premier suggests

Cyprus peace move
BY CAROL REED M ATHENS

MR ANDREAS Papandreou, the
Greek Prime Minister, has pro-
posed to Turkey the demilitari-
zation of Cyprus and the forma-
tion of a single police force
made up of' both Greek- and
Turkish-Cypriots. The sugges-
tion was rejected yesterday by
Mr Dervis Eroglu, Prime Minis-

ie Turter of the Turkfsh-Cyprlot
administration in the island's
north.
Mr Papandreou said that at

his talks in Switzerland last
month with Mr Turgut Ozal, his

Turkish opposite number, he
had proposed a complete with-

drawal of Turkish troops from
northern Cyprus and the disso-
lution of the Greek-officered
National Guard in the south.
The joint police force would be
drawn from the two Cypriot
communities in proportion to
their population.

Portugal’s

winter of

discontent
*

By Diana 3mRh In Lisbon

PORTUGUESE unions are plan-
ning strikes in key services in
the next fortnight in a cma-
paign for higher wages.
Staff of the Lisbon Under-

ground, Post Office clerks and
telephone engineers, ground
staff of TAP/Air Portugal,and
railway workers have all
announced one-day strikes.

s of industrial action.The wave
follows a three-week strike by
Lisbon bus and tram workers,-'
who stayed off the road four
hours a day each weekday iir
pursuit of wage rises of 12 to-
16 per cent.

The government ended the
strike this week, putting a civil

requisition order on the tarsus-
-

port company, so that workers
had to work a full day or face
dismissal.

Behind industrial action Is-
1

not just a disputed 1988 infla- :

tion target which many observ-
ers believe may not drop below
7-7.5 per cent, but a drive

-

against proposed labour
reforms earing strictures, on
individual and collective dIs-.

missal.

Ethnic Hungarians win asylum
BY LESLIE COUTTfN BERLIN

AN UNPRECEDENTED number
of ethnic Hungarians from
Romania have been granted
asylum in Hungary, the only
Warsaw Pact country to ^give

refuge to the citizens of an
allied nation.
Mr Reszoe Banyasz, the Hun-

garian government spokesman,
said 6,499 ethnic Hungarians
had been given residence per-
mits last year. This was double
the 1986 figure. Mr Banyasz
said yesterday the Influx of

ethnic Hungarians applying to

remain in Hungary had proba-

bly increased in recent weeks.
Most of the ethnic Hungarians,
who were visiting relatives in

Hungary, were given asylum
for “humanitarian reasons” he
said. These included family

lie hard-reunification, economic _

ships In Romania and the wors-

ening nationality conflict
between the two countries.
Relations between Hungary

and Romania have deteriorated
steadily over the alleged dis-

crimination by Romania against
the Hungarian minority of
nearly 1.7m in Romania. Most
of the Hungarians live in Tran-
sylvania which belonged to
Hungary until 1919 and was
partly occupied by it during the

Second World War.
Mr Banyasz declined to com-

ment on critical remarks by the

Romanian leader, Mr Nicolaw
Ceausescu. Noting that rela-

tions with Hungary were
“unfortunately” not good. Presi-

dent Ceausescu advised the

Hungarian Communist Party to

fight against "chauvinism and
nationrixsm” within its ranks,

The Hungarian spokesman

noted there had been no contact
between Hungarian and Roma-
nian officials since an unsuc-
cessful meeting last spring oij

central committee secretaries.
Hungary meanwhile has

become more outspoken about
Romania's treatment of ethnic
Hungarians, raising the issue
last year at a meeting of the
Conference on Security and Co-
operation in Europe in Vienna.
On Hungarian radio recently,
Mr Matyas Szueroes, a central
committee secretary, answered
a flood of listeners' questions
about tense relations with
Romania. Mr Szueroes called
the minority in Romania “ethni-
cally” part of the Hungarian
nation and said the growing
numbers applying for refuge in
Hungary had been "wounded in-
their Hungarian identity."

Austrian coalition stays mute
by JUDY DEMPSEY IN VIENNA

AUSTRIA’S coalition Gov-
ernment will not call on
President Kurt Waldheim to
resign in spite of the Inter-
national commission of his-
torians* report that he lied
about his wartime activi-
ties.

An official demand by the
Socialist Party for his resig-

nation could have spelled
the end of tbe coalition of
which it is the dominant
partner and tbe possible
emergence of a new one
between the Conservative
People’s Party (OEVP) and
the small right-wing Free-
dom Party, led by the popu-

list Mr Joerg Haider.
The Socialist -Party's gen-

eral secretary, Mr Heinrich
Keller, said yesterday that
Mr Waldheim's wartime

record was not the real
problem. Rather, It was the
-fact he had had been silent
about Us past and bad
given false Information dar-
ing the campaign for Presi-
dent in 1986.
Mr Keller repeated

remarks made earlier In the
week by Chancellor Franz
Vruiitzky, who said it was
np to the President himself
to decide whether to remain
In office. Maay in the party
remain critical of this deci-
sion bat dissent has been
quashed.
The OEVP continues to

Argue that since the com-
mission of historians did
not find Mr Waldheim
guilty of war crimes, tbe
question or resignation
does not arise.

Both the Socialist Party
and the Kronen Zeltnng, a
conservative popular dally
newspaper which sells 9m
copies in a country of 7m
people, are continuing to
brash aside the fact that Mr
Waldheim knew about
atrocities committed during
the war.
This official silence on

the question of resignation
has disappointed many of
the President’s critics. An
editorial yesterday In the
Salzburger Nacbtricbten, a
liberal daily, wrote In a
tone of deep pessimism that
"the situation is appalling.
There is no word which can
describe adequately the sit-
uation In oar country
within the international
realm of nations.”
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Malay leaders seek
to heal party split
BTROGER MATTHEWS AND WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

SENIOR Malay leaders were
yesterday engaged in a series of
urgent consultations aimed at
preventing what they fear
could become an irrevocable
split in.Malaysia’s ruling United
Malay National Organisation, -

The party was thrown into
disarray by a court decision
last week, ruling that it was an -

illegal body, and the subse-
quent bid by two former prime
ministers to seize control of the
party from Dr Mahathir Moha-
mad, the Prime Minister.

The central figure in the con-
ciliation. efforts appears to be
Datuk Abdullah Badawi, senior
vice-president of Umno, who
was sacked as minister of
•defence for opposing Dr
Mahathir's re-election as party
president in last April's bitterly
fought contest.
Commenting on the move by

Tunku Abdul. Rahman, Malay-
sia's first prime minister, to
register a new party, called
Umno (.Malaysia), Datuk Abdul-
lah said: “I don't believe he
could solve the problem. There
can only be one Umno. We can-

,

not permit there to be two par-
'

ties.
‘
- --

“The Registrar of Societies
will have to bear in mind the
interests of the nation when
considering the Tunku's appli-
cation.”
Datuk Abdullah said that fol-

lowing the court's ruling, the

party leadership had got to
work immediately to resolve
the Situation. However, he said
there were complexities
involved, and “we want to
make sure that any solution
would not be challenged in
court once again".
Since the crisis flared again,

Datuk Abdullah has been Incon-
stant touch with Dr Mahathir
and Datuk Musa Hitam
(Mahathir's former deputy)
who also opposed Dr Mahath-
ir’s re-election as party leader.
Datuk Abdullah said he would
go upto Penang to see the
Tunku to appeal to him to drop
the venture.

“1 am very surprised that the
Tunku had taken this move. He
had an illustrious career as the
Father of the Nation.” Datuk
Abdullah believed a major
realignments within the pai
could be underway, with Dat
Musa and his supporters mov-
ing closer to Dr Mahathir,
although observers express
doubt that the reconciliation
could be anything more than a
temporary expedient unless the
Prime Minister is willing to
share power with them.
Senior party leaders, how-

ever, see little possibility of a
reconciliation between Dr
Mahathir and his arch rival,
Tengku Razaleigh, who led the
bid to unseat him as party
leader last year.

Japanese groups to

back UK bridge bid
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

JAPANESE companies, C.Itoh
and Ishikawajima-Harima
Heavy Industies (IH1) have
agreed to support a $248m bid
by Trafalgar House, the British
construction, property, ship-
ping and hotels group, which is

battling to win the contract to

build a third bridge across the
Bosporus in Istanbul.

The bid by Trafalgar House
which is in partnership with
Enka, a Turkish company, was
almost &78m higher than the
lowest bid which was submitted
by Sezai Turkes-Feyzi Akkaya
(ST-FA), another Turkish
croup. Trafalgar's was the next
lowest of the four bids which
were opened on Tuesday.

At one stage it had been con-
sidered that the Japanese com-
panies might have been consid-

ering bidding themselves for
the contract or forming a joint

venture with another Turkish
company, such as ST-FA, which
does not have sufficient size
and experience to mount such a
venture on its own.
The role of the Japanese com-

panies therefore could be cru-
cial in deciding where the
build-own-operate-transfer con-
tract for the bridge is placed.
The winning contractor will

be expected to. arrange the loan
finance for the bridge. The
loans .will be repaid out of tolls
charged by the contractor
which will be allowed to oper-
ate the bridge under a conces-
sion, which under the terms of
Trafalgar’s bid would run for
12 years.
Trafalgar confirmed last

night that it had signed an
exclusive agreement with C.
Itoh and IHI that they would
work together on the contract if
the British bid was successful.

UN chief acts over

MR JAVtER PEREZ de Cuellar,
United Nations Secretary Gen-
eral. has made a new offer to
Thailand and Laos to help
resolve a border dispute that
has led to an upsurge in fight-
ing, the UN said yesterday.
Reuter reports

.
from- United

Nations

.

Mr Perez de Cuellar. now on a'

trip to Africa, had received a
reply from Laos, but it was not
being made public, said the UN.
No concrete response had yet

been received from Thailand,
but Mr Perez de Cuellar had

been given a copy of a letter

that Thailand recently sent to
the president of the Security
Council on the issue

"The Secretary General
offered his good offices to both
governments. And as you know,
good offices cannot be exer-
cised unless all parties agree on
that offer,” said the UN.

The two countries have
clashed sporadically since last

August over a remote 65 sq km
area that both claim under an
80-year-old treaty.

Zimbabwe imports grow 16%
BY TONY HAWKINS M HARARE

ZIMBABWE’S balance of pay-
ments deteriorated In 188/ on
both current and capital
account, according to provi-

sional figures published today.

The Reserve (Central) Bank
of Zimbabwe (RBZ) said the
current account had moved
from a small surplus of Z$ I3m
(US*7.5ra) in 1886 to a deficit

of some ZSSOm. This was the
result of a further increase in

the deficit on invisibles which
rose IS per cent to ZS570m and
a

.
small reduction in the trade

surplus to ZS490m from
Z$S20m in 1986.

Exports rose 11 per cent in
Zimbabwe dollar terms but
imports were up more than 16
per cent. The Zimbabwe dollar
depredated some 13 per* cent
last year so that the real vol-
ume of exports was slightly
lower.

Election

clash near

Dhaka
kills 39

RIVAL GROUPS ' contesting
rural village elections in Ban-
gladesh battled with guns,
ombs and knives yesterday

l^havemjmy
toabinNravl

onepacetostay

Dhaka.
They said at least 300 people

were arrested and voting was
suspended' in more than 500
centres due. .to "unprecedented"
violence. Opposition leaders
said, however, that at least 100
were killed and more than
2,000 injured.
The skirmishes triggered

fears of more violence <mring
parliamentary elections next
month which the major opposi-
tion parties have vowed to boy-
cott- .

Eleven people were shot dead
in southern Chittagong district-

Five others died in western Jes-
sore area and three in Fabna in
the north.
Four people were killed in

Jamalpur, two in Keranigaiu,
three in Noakhali and one each
in Nitfayangaiu and Chandpur.
Nine people died elsewhere in
the country.

Police said more than 1,000
people were injured in the vio-

lence across the country.
Election officials said they

had to suspend votings in at
least 360 centres in Chittagong,
Jamalpur, Dhaka, Narayangam,
Cox's Bazar, Rajshahi and
Khulna districts after rival
groups kidnapped some polling
officials and snatched away
ballot boxes.
Witnesses said the turnout

was low in the elections for!

union councils, the lowest tier:

of government, which tradition-

ally have involved bitter local
rivalries. They said the riot
police guarding polling stations
took cameras and fum away
from some photographers.
He said most candidates in

the rural elections were linked
to major parties although they
are not officially allowed to
represent political groups.
"But today's incidents were a

prelude to what we are going to
see next month," he said, refer-

ring to the parliamentary elec-
tions set for March 3.
A total of 21 political parties

have said they will not partici-
pate unless President Hossain
Mohammad -Ershad steps down
and transfers power to a care-
taker government
Mr Ershad, a 57-year-old

army general who seized power
in a 1982 coup, has rejected the
demands.

Journalists go

Sydney paper
By Chris Shmwel in Sydney

JOHN FAIRFAX, the debt-
stricken Australian media
company, was in trouble
last night after senior edi-
tors of its flagship Sydney
Morning Herald resigned
and the newspaper's jour-
nalists walked oat until Sat-
urday.
The crisis at Australia's

leading newspaper came as
two British groups — Pear-
son, owners of the Financial
Times, and Mr Robert Max-
well’s Maxwell Conmumtca-
tions — emerged as main
rivals for newspaper and
magazine assets Fairfax is
keen to selL
The Fairfax group waa

recently moved into private
ownership under an ambi-
tous AJK2.SSbn (£1.03bn)
takeover by Mr Warwick
Fairfax, 26-year-old member
-of the group’s founding
family. Bat a series of asset
disposals to help pay for
the deal has since ran into
trouble.
• Yesterday's action on the
.Herald was precipitated by
the resignation of Mr Chris
Anderson, editor-in-chief.
The new management's
appointment of Mr Andrew
Clark as his replacement
provoked the resignations
of the editor, the finance
editor, the investment edi-
tor and other senior person-
nel.
Journalists promptly

stopped work for a union
meeting at which they
decided to strike for 48
hears and expressed a “pro-
found lack of confidence In
the current senior manage-
ment”.
It is the second strike in

less than a week: Fairfax
Journalists walked oat for
48 hours last Friday over a
redundancy pay dispute.
Pearson's interest is con-

fined to Fairfax's business
publications. The group is
currently awaiting detailed
figures on printing, distri-

bution and other costs from
Fairfax before proceeding
further.
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Many see Peking’s hand in delaying reform, reports David Dodwell

Early Hong Kong poll scuppered
MR MARTIN LEE, the charis-
matic barrister who has chain
pioned the campaign in Hon;
Kong for a greater measure o
democracy in the territory,
must wait another three years
to achieve his goal of direct
elections to the territory's
supreme law making body, the
* Relative Council.

In the long-awaited White
Paper, published in Hong Kong
yesterday,the colonial adminis-
tration acknowledged over-
whelming support in principle
for direct elections, but insisted
that “a very real division of
views’ on the timing of their
introduction made it inadvis-
able to introduce them this
year.
The refusal to initiate direct

elections in 1988 will have
come as no surprise to Mr Lee
and other advocates of rapid
oliticaJ reform. The Hong
ong government has, over

recent months, carefully pre-
pared the public to expect no
immediate change.
In an unprecented three- hour

debate on Hong Kong in the
House of Commons last month.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, Foreign Sec-

tary, gave a strong signal
at major reforms this year

were not on the cards.
The White Paper, which has

taken almost four months to
draft and is titled: “The Devel-
opment of Representative Gov-
ern!ent: The Way Forward",
will nevertheless do little to
deflect critics who claim that
the Hong Kong Government has

ducked the issue of direct elec-

tions for fear of antagonising
ng Peking,
of Whfle

atlons of the Basic Law Draft- encies, and 12 from an electoral
college that encompasses dis-ing Committee".

Presentir
le Hong Kong argued that

political change should be “evo-
lutionary rather than revolu-
tionary

, with each reform
"prudent and gradual”, many in

Hong Kong remain convinced
that the main pressure for
delay came from Peking. Chi-
nese officials are currently
drafting the Basic Law, China's
blueprint for Hong Kong’s polit-

ical development after 1997
when Britain hands sovereignty
over to the mainland. The Basic
Law is intended to be ready by
1990, and mainland officials
have made it clear that they
would object strongly to radical
political initiatives coming from
the outgoing colonial adminis-
tration.
Peking has talked often and

in uncompromising terras of the
need for “convergence” and has
warned that, if political reform
ahead of 1997 aid not dovetail
to meet the structure to be pre-
scribed by the Basic Law, then
the existing structure would
simply be jettisoned.

Statements by Hong Kong
government officials ‘were yes-
terday littered with references
to the need for a smooth transi-
tion to and through 1997. The
White Paper itself noted that
the political system in place
before 1997 “should permit a
smooth transition in 1997 and a
high decree of continuity there-
after". it added that account
had to be taken of “the deliber-

resenting the document to
the Legislative Council, Sir
David Ford, Hong Kong's Chief
Secretary, justified the three
year delay by saying the intro-

duction of direct elections was
“a very significant step.When
we take this step, we must be
quite certain that we carry
with us the wholehearted sup-
port of the community . We
believe that if we were to pro-
ceed with direct elections in
1988, we would have no such
assurance.’
He talked of the need to

achieve a smooth transition "by
ensuring that developments
before that date are compatible
with the framework to be
established in the Basic Law."
The White Paper had noted in

its introduction that Hong
Kong’s political system
“reflected the special circum-
stances of Hong Kong, including
its status as a non-sovereign
territory."

It said the need to preserve
stability and prosperity ’points
to the need to evolve gradual-
ly...and not to force the pace of
reform to an extent that might
introduce instability and uncer-
tainty into the administration
of the territory".

At present, Hong Kong's 56-
strong Legislative Council is

made up of 10 government offi-

cials, 20 appointed members,
and then 26 indirectly elected
members - 14 from functional
(specific-occupational) constitu-

trict boards, the Urban Council
and the Regional Council.
Under the reform proposed

for 199!. 10 legislative council-
lors will be elected directly
from geographical constituen-
cies of about half a million peo-
ple apiece. The council will not
be expanded, since these new
members will replace 10 of
those members currently
elected indirectly from the elec-
toral college.
The Hong Kong government

acknowledged that, by 1997,
the Sino-British joint declara-
tion had stipulated that offi-
cials would no longer sit on the
Legislative Council, but offered
no framework yesterday
whereby officials would step
down, or their roles as quasi-
ministers would be replaced.
The White Paper recognised

mixed views on the practice of
appointing local figureheads
onto the Legislative Council,
but chose not to change the
existing practice of appointing
20 members.

It noted support for the idea
of functional constituencies,
whereby special interest groups
like lawyers or teachers elected
a representative to the Legisla-
tive Council.
The White Paper revealed

plans to increase this number
by two - adding representatives
or the accountancy profession,
and one representing nurses,
midwives, pharmacists and five
paramedical professions.

forces

chief quits
By John Murray Brown in

Jakarta

GEN BENNY MURDANI, head
of the Indonesian armed forces,

is to step down as part of top
level military changes
announced yesterday, before
presidential elections in March.

The 55 -year-old Javanese
Catholic has been a key figure
in Indonesian politics for two
decades and was largely instru-
mental in pushing through a
recent reorganisation of the
280.000-strong armed forces.
He now hands over to Gen Try
Sutrisno, a Javanese Moslem
who is currently army chief of
staff.

Gen Murdani is expected to
retain his position as head of
Kopkamtib, the all important
security and intelligence opera-
tion, and is now tipped to take
the defence portfolio in a Cabi-
net reshuffle due in March.
However, Gen Murdani declined
to comment on such speculation
saying only “that's up to the
President".

The Indonesian parliament is

currently debating a bill which
seeks to clarify the relation
between the armed forces and
society. Since independence
from the Dutch in the 1940s,
the Indonesian military has
played a key role in both
defence and politics, the
so-called dual function. The
armed forces are allocated 100
of the 500 seats in the legisla-

ture.

SIEMENS

Yesterday, this man
lost two stones

VAfe’re referring to the removal of
kidney stones. Without surgery. Without
general anaesthetic.

Without a lengthy stay in hospital.

In short, an alternative that reduces the
strain on patients as well as hospital
resources.

LITHOSTAR® from Siemens is a new
generation of machines that dissolve
renal and ureteric stones by the use of

shockwaves - a principle known as
Extracorporeal Shockwave Lithotripsy

(orESWL).
It is a safe and extremely effective

method, using a sophisticated X-ray and
digital image system to locate the stones,
and to control and monitor the treatment

LITHOSTAR is typical of Siemens
continuing commitment that is helping
change the face of medicine.

Siemens is one of the world's largest
and most innovative electrical and
electronics companies, with a clear

commitment to providing a consistenffy
high standard of service toour customers-
particularly in

• Medical Engineering
• Factory Automation
• Communication and Information

Systems
• Electronic Components
• Telecommunications Networks

In the UK alone we employ around
3000 people in five manufacturing
plants, research and development
engineering, service and other customer
related activities.

For further information on Siemens
send for our new booklet 'Siemens in

the UK*.

Siemens Limited. Siemens House
Windmill Road. Sunbury-on-Thames
Middlesex TW16 7HS
Telephone: 0932 785691

Lithostar in action - fast elimination of
kidney stones without surgery
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Noriega

offered

Contra aid
By Nancy Dunne In Washington

GENERAL Manuel Antonio
Noriega, Panama's military
strong man, met at least twice
in 1985 with Lt Col Oliver
North, the former White House
aide, and agreed to provide mil-
itary training for the Nicara-
guan rebels at a Panamanian
jungle base, according to testi-
mony yesterday by nls former
political aide.
Mr Jose Blandon, in his sec-

ond day of testimony before a
Senate Foreign Relations sub-
committee, said Gen Noriega
had offered to send Panama-
nian saboteurs to Nicaragua,
but that Col North had said he
had no authority to accept the
proposition. Col North also
promised he would do what he
could about Panama’s economic
difficulties.

At a meeting two months
later with Admiral John Poin-
dexter, the former National
Security adviser, Gen Noreiga
pressed for US economic assis-
tance. Admiral Poindexter
urged the general to restore for-

mer president Nicolas Arditto
Barietta to power and to send
abroad a group of officers
involved in the assassination of
Hugo Spadafora, a Panamanian
revolutionary.

GAO advises caution m
banks’ securities trading
BY JANET BUSH IN NEW YORK

THE General Accounting Office,

a US government watchdog,
yesterday recommended that
any change in the law extend-
ing the power of banks to trade
in securities should only be
passed if banks were obliged to
maintain adequate capital to
cover any new business.

In a report commissioned by,
and presented to, the House of
Representatives Finance sub-
committee yesterday, the GAO
said that any repeal or relax-
ation of the Glass-Steagall Act.
which separates the activity of
banks and securities houses,
should be gradual.
This recommendation accords

with the approach of the Secu-
rities Industry Association,
which has led a fierce rear-
guard action on behalf of secu-
rities houses against repeal of
the act. At its annual meeting
in Florida last December, the
S1A seemed to acknowledge the
extent to which the separation
between banks and brokerage
houses had been eroded and
urged a step-by-step approach
to repeal.
The GAO's report is pub-

lished two days after a federal
appeals court upheld a lower
court decision allowing seven
large banks to underwrite a
variety of debt securities.

The ruling related to powers

granted to the banks early last

year by the US Federal Reserve
Board, but which were effec-

tively suspended when Con-
gress imposed a one-year mora-
torium on extended bank
powers to allow time to con-
sider repeal of Glass-Steagall.

That moratorium is due to
expire on March 1.

Earlier this week, the SIA
said it was considering taking
the case to the Supreme Court.
It is possible that it will ask for

the moratorium to be extended.
The GAO acknowledges that

the question of whether the
moratorium should be lifted or
extended is a difficult one. If it

were lifted, the erosion of the
separation between banks and
securities houses would acceler-

ate with none of the necessary
regulatory safeguards in place.

On the other hand an extension
would mean a continuation of
current inequities were some
banks have bypassed Glass-
Steagall more than others.

As well as its strictures on
capital adequacy, the GAO rec-

ommended that, if the Glass-
Steagall Act were to be
repealed, Congress should
ensure that bank deposits be
protected from the risk of
expanded securities activities

by strictly separating banks
from their securities affiliates

Meese moves
to close

PLO mission
MR EDWIN MEESE HI. US
Attorney General, has decided,

to close the Palestine Liberation;
Organisation's United Nations
observer mission in New York
despite reservations by the
State Department, Congressio-
nal leaders and others, sources
said yesterday, AP reports
from Washington.
Mr Meese concluded legisla-

tion adopted by Congress last

December should be binding
even though the status of the
mission under international law
was ambiguous, said the
sources, who did not want to be
identified.
Mr Meese, who is currently in

Spain, had planned to announce
the decision on Friday or early
next week, the sources said.

The sources said Mr Abraham
D Sofaer, the legal adviser at
the State Department, had
raised concerns about the
impact such 3 closure would
have.
The PLO's information office

in Washington was ordered to
beclosed last year by the
Department.

Haiti leader wins
vote on key post
BY MICHAEL TAW? IN PORTAU PRINCE

MR LESLIE MANIGAT. Haiti's
new president, comfortably
passed the first test of his abil-
ity to deal with a potentially
obstructive parliament on Tues-
day. when it unanimously
approved his nomination of Mr
Martial Celestin, a 75 year old
lawyer with little political
experience, to be his prime min-
ister.

Mr Louis Dejoie. the opposi-
tion leader, whose party boy-
cotted last month 'a general
elections claiming they would
be rigged by the military, said
he was “shocked" to see the
newly created two-chamber
parliament act like the
rubber-stamp legislature that
existed under the Duvalier fam-
ily dictatorship deposed two
years ago.

Although the widely chal-
lenged election results gave Mr
Manigat the presidency, his
centre-right party won only
five of the 104 seats in the new
parliament, which was given

unprecedented power by a con-
stitution approved early last
year before the military and
the Duvaiierist hardliners reas-
serted their control.

Most of the new parliamen-
tarians ran unopposed as inde-
pendents although a sizeable
number have links with the old
regime.
The new Prime Minister,

white haired and frail looking,
broke down and wept with joy
in front of the cameras when
the senate approved his nomi-
nation during an open, televised
session.
Mr Celestin is a devoted fol-

lower of Mr Manigat, 57, and a
member of his party. His
appointment confounded fore-
casts that Mr Manigat might
choose his prime minister from
among his many former presi-
dential rivals to broaden the
Goverment’s appeal.
However, the most popular

candidates who boycotted the
polls have rebuffed invitations
to join his government

Chicago

futures

traders

charged
By Deborah Hargreaves in

Chicago

THE US attorney's office
has brought a wide range of
charges against 10 traders
from Chicago’s futures
exchanges as part of a
broad crackdown on com-
modities fraud launched
last year.
In announcing the charges

— the first federal commodi-
ties trading indictments
since the late 1970s — Mr
Anton Valokas, US attorney
in Chicago, said his office
would be stepping np its
investigation of white col-

lar, business crime.
“The priority will be to

maintain the integrity of
Che marketplace,” he said.
The charges brought

against traders and former
employees of the Chicago
Board of Trade and Mercan-
tile Exchange include four
separate cases of arranging
trades outside the
exchange's official system,
circumventing margin
requirements on futures
contracts and defrauding
their employers of huge
sums of money.
One of the most elaborate

charges involves a year-long
scheme by a bond trader at
tike Board of Trade and a
former colleague.
Mr Dan Dewey, who left

the Board of Trade in 1980,
is to have dressed
np Is a wig and false trad-
ing jacket to gain access to
trading areas on the
exchange floor and place
phoney trades.
If these trades turned out

to he profitable he is

alleged to have handed in
the record cards through
another trader, thus
enabling him to take a
profit. But if they lost
money, he would back off
from them.
Although the Board of

Trade was aware of the
“phantom” trader, it had
failed to catch up with Mr
Dewey. But the incident
prompted the exchange to
tighten up Its internal
aecrnity measures.

Mr William MnrscheL Chi-
cago Board of Trade spokes-
man, said the exchange
moved up implementation
of its security measures.
Including photo identifica-
tion badges, when officials
began to suspect illegal
trading and called in the US
attorney's office last year.

Lionel Barber finds himself almost drafted into a Cuomo campaign

A straw in the wind of Iowa
IT WAS 2.30pm at Des Moines
airport, Iowa, the day after
Congressman Richard
Gephardt's slender victory in

the Democratic presidential
caucuses. A stocky middle-aged
man wearing a Senator Paul
Simon sticker on his raincoat,

approached; "Hey, yon from
Governor Cuomo’s staff?"

This reporter has neither a
New York accent nor Italian

ancestry, but he was wearing
one of the rarest - and most
popular - badges of the Iowa
caucus election: “Draft Mario
Cuomo for President."
Introducing himself as a

member of Mr Simon's staff in
Iowa, the stranger said: "Is the
Governor going to run? Because
if he is, rd like to come aboard.
This (Simon's) campaign could

be over by next week.

One personal anecdote does
not make or break a candidacy,

but the post-caucus verdict
among experts is that Mr
Simon, the bow-tied, Main
Street Democrat Senator from
Illinois, is in trouble. He is half

a million dollars in debt, and he
needed an Iowa win to sustain

him until his next best hope for

a victory in the Illinois primary
on March 15.

Mr David Broder, the veteran
Washington Post commentator,
in a despatch from New Hamp-
shire, where’ next Tuesday's
primary takes place, said:
“Simon., cannot survive another
beating by Gephardt and he is

in danger of getting one."
Mr Gephardt beat Mr Simon

into second place, claiming 31
per cent of precinct delegates to
the Senator's 27. Governor

Michael Dukakis of Massachu-
setts, the favourite to win New
Hampshire, came third with 22
percent.

As for Governor Cuomo of
New York, his latest word is

that be is not running. How-
ever, he has not ruled out the

possibility, in the event of a
among Democrat can-

didates, of a draft at the
national convention in Atlanta

in July which wQI pick the par-

ty's presidential nominee.

Which may explain why a
Japanese woman writing a pdl-

tics PhD at Harvard University
approached the same reporter
at Des Moines airport and
offered her name-card, money,
and many pleas just to get hold
of that little blue and red
Cuomo badge.

Governor Mario CnomorNbt
running, bnt»~

Brazilian growth misses target
BY IVO DAWNAY IN RIO OE JANEIRO

PRELIMINARY estimates for

Brazilian growth last year cal-

culate a maximum 3.5 per cent
rise in gross domestic product,
half the orginal target, the offi-

cial government statistics office

IBGE has revealed.
The economy only achieved

this level of performance
thanks to a remarkable 13 per
cent growth in farm output.
Industry in 1987 grew just 0-9

per cent.
Economists in Brazil have

long said that the country
needs to grow by at least 5 per
cent a year to absorb some
1.5m new workers that enter
the labour market. This week’s
figures have shown a marked
increase In unemployment
among registered workers in

Sao P&ulo state.

The growth figures follow an
estimate of 4 per cent GDP
growth made by President Jose

Samey last month, in a bid to
deny that the country was
entering a period of stagflation.
However, they are not unex-

pected. Mr Lutz Carlos Bresser
Pereira, the former finance
minister, had predicted a 3.5-6

per cent increase in GDP at the
launch of his economic policy
last June.

Foreign businessmen in Brazil
said tms week that the first

half of the year promised little

hope of any substantial recov-
ery, but some industrialists are
expecting a second-half
improvement.

Washington reports say US

g
overnment economists are pre-
ictizig that even with a full

agreement with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund Brazil
will be unable to achieve
growth much above 2 per cent
in the current year, while infla-

tion is set to remain at about
400 per cent.

Mr Madsen da Nobrega, the
Finance Minister, told reporters
in Brasilia that he hoped a full

agreement with the countries
foreign creditor hanks could be
achieved within six weeks.
There is understood to be

mounting pressure from -the

banks in talks now underway in
New York for Brazil to begin
talks with the IMF immediately,
so timt the two set of talks can
run concurrently to speed the
rescheduling process.
Mr Nobrega appears deter-

mined, however, to only open
these discussions after an
agreement is reached on the
country’s 568bn in commercial
medium-term loans. Only when
those terms are known, he
claimed, could the country
make a clear judgment of realis-

tic domestic targets.

Canada set to unveil budget
BY DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

CANADA'S Finance Minister Mr
Michael Wilson was expected to
concentrate on the recent buoy-
ancy of the Canadian economy
rather than outlining any major
new policy initiatives in his

fourth budget speech, due last

night.
Mr Wilson has something of a

reputation for playing down
budget day melodrama, reserv-

ing major announcements - like

the final changes to his tax
reform package - for other
occasions.

Furthermore, his hands are to
a large degree tied, first by the
size of the federal government's
budget deficit (which at
approximately 5 per cent of
gross domestic product is con-*
siderably higher than its much-
maligned US counterpart, rela-

tive to the size of the two econ-
omies), and second by the Con-
servative Party's election
priorities.

In any case, Mr Wilson has
much to boast about. In the
year to December, the Canadian

economy -grew by 5 per cent in

real terms. Unemployment -
though still on the high side at
about 9 per cent — is lower than
in recent years, and a 3 per
cent inflation gap with the US
has been eliminated.

The minister is, however,
expected to indicate that the
Finance Department should
meet its deficit target of
CS29Btm (£l3-2bn) for tills fis-

cal year. This would be down
from C$30.6 bn in fiscal 1986.

Yeutter
bullish on .

deficit
By Lionel Barber in Washington

THE US trade figures lor'
December, which are due for
release tomorrow, show the
country to be on course for an
improvement in its merchandise
trade deficit, according to Mr
Clayton Yeutter, the Trade. Rep-
resentative. said. .

' - •

The monthly trade figures —
which are calculated according ;

to value, not volume - have
taken a psychological grip on
the financial markets. Mr Yeut-
ter's comments in a USTelevi-
sion interview 'yesterday-
appeared at aimed at ^assuaging
market fears about a deteriora-
tion.
Mr Yeutter suggested .that

analysts should concentrate on
examining the trade figures on
a quarterly rather than -a
monthly basis. His chief spokes-
man, Mr Roger Bolton,, said:
“His position is that the trade
figures are going to bounce
around on a nominal basis but a
real improvement is there fin
volume terms!. “ ....

iber trade fitThe Novemt
reporting a deficit of $lS.2bn'
were considerably better than
the record *1 7.6bn deficit in
October which led to a collapse
in the value of the dollar
against the yen and the D-Mark.
Last year,, the US merchandise
deficit reached a record
$1701m.
Mr Yeutter said: “If one looks

at the year, we’re about pos-
tured for an improvement, and
that’s the important thing.* . .

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Michael Donne reports on the impact of Lufthansa’s decision

Aero Engines fights to stay aloft
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ECGD to boost

construction

bids by UK
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE Export Credits Guarantee
Department, the UK credit
insurance agency,

.
yesterday

announced new arrangements
which it said would boost the
chances of British construction
companies bidding for interna-
tional build-operate-transfer
projects.

ECGD claimed to be the first
national credit agency to have
developed a scheme to under-
write project finance risks for
large international construction
developments.

One of the first beneficiaries
could be Trafalgar House, the
construction group which is

fighting to win a build-operate-
transfer contract for a third
bridge across the Bosporus in

Turkey.
Build-operate-transfer devel-

opments typically involve con-
tractors raising loans from
international banks to pay for a
project, such as a road or
power station.

Contractors, which would
operate the project under a con-
cession, repay the banks from
charges or tolls levied on users.

After an agreed period the
development is handed back to

the national government or
local public authority.
The attraction of build-oper-

ate-transfer projects to govern-
ments is that they do not
involve public authorities
increasing their debts. Banks
are expected to bear the com-
mercial risk of schemes going
wrong and leaving the contrac-

tor with insufficient income to
repay the loans.
ECGD said its new arrange-

ments would allow banks to

insure against both political

and commercial risks.

Two new categories of cover
were announced:
• Commercial viability cover

under which the agency would
meet up to 60 per cent of the
credit risk, provided that UK
banks carry the remaining 40
per cent of risk. At least one
bank must be individually
responsible for 10 per cent of
the credit exposure. “We want
to ensure that if we fall over
the cliff someone is going to
come with us," said the depart-
ment.
• A new-style political risk

cover which would not require
state financial guarantees. This
would cover the project fading
to achieve financial targets as a
result of wars, restrictions on
foreign exchange and remit-
tances, nationalisation of the
scheme or the failure of govern-
ment: or public authorities to
honour agreements.
Mr Don Twyford, ECGD’s

project group director, said the
department was working on
about eight schemes involving
UK contractors, including the
Bosporus project, which could
involve the new cover.
The department would be

selective about what kind of
risks it was prepared to take on
and the new cover would
account for only a small pro-
portion of the agency’s business
- no more than 5 to 10 per cent.
Premiums would vary accord-

ing to the level of risk. Cover
would not be available in coun-
tries such as Brazil, Yugoslavia,
Poland and Sudan where ECGD
medium-term cover was ruled
out because of debt problems.

Ericsson wins Mexican
digital exchange order
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

ERICSSON, the Swedish tele-
communications group, has won
orders totalling $171m from
Telefonos de Mexico, the Mexi-

can PTT, for digital and anal-

ogue exchanges and transmis-
sion equipment.
Mexico is modernising its

public telephone network and

the bulk of the order is for digi-

tal equipment.
Ericsson has agreed to supply

digital exchanges, including
new AXE local transit and tan-

dem exchanges, for Mexico City
and other parts of the country.
It will supply AXE and trans-

mission equipment to
north-west Mexico to extend
the local network.
Most of the equipment will be

manufactured in Mexico at
Ericsson's subsidiary, Telein-
dustria Ericsson, for delivery in

1989. The Swedish group
received similar telecommunica-
tions equipment orders from
the Mexican PTT last year.

Japan, UK
may end
telecoms

monopoly
BY DAV» THOMAS

BRITAIN and Japan appear
close to a breakthrough agree-
ment which will remove the;
monopoly of the big telephone
operators over the transmission
of some key business telecom-
munications services between
the two countries.

Officials from Japan's Minis-
try of Posts and Telecommuni-
cations and Britain’s Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry are
discussing in Tokyo whether to
open up the provision of val-
ue-added networks between the
two countries to competition.
Value-added services, which

are at the heart of the conver-
gence between telecommunica-
tions and computing, involve
sending information such as
computer data over the tele-
communications network.
Under existing international

regulations, the existing tele-
phone operators - which in
most countries are publicly
owned monopolies - have the
exclusive right to transmit valr
ue-added services across
national boundaries.
However, Britain and Japan

are discussing allowing speci-
alised communications compa-
nies to offer value-added ser-
vices over lines leased from the
telephone operators.

Unconfirmed reports suggest
that officials from the two
countries have already agreed
this in principle and that they
intend to reach a full agreement
in the summer. The aim would
be for the first services to be
introduced by the end of the
year.
Several companies wishing to

offer value-added services to
Japan have approached the
British authorities. Britain is
also discussing the idea with
the US but not yet with any
Continental countries, which
are seen as less committed to
competition in telecommunica-
tions than Japan or the US.

Missile conversion
A WEST German group and a
Soviet company are to convert
SS-20 nuclear missile launchers
into mounts for cranes after the
elimination of the missiles
under the INF arms agreement,
Reuter reports.
A joint venture contract was

signed by Liebherr machine
builders during a visit to
Moscow by Mr Lothar Spaeth,
the premier of Baden-wuert-
temberg state. The deal is with
the Production Union for Heavy
Crane Building of Odessa.

MR NICK Tomassetti. president
of International Aero Engines,
the five-nation, seven-company
consortium building the new
V-2500 turbo-fan jet engine for
the Airbus A-320 airliners,
faces a tough task over- the
next few weeks.
He must convince his remain-

ing customers that they should
stick with his engine, and not
follow Lufthansa's example of
chanting over to the rival Fran-
co-USCFM-66.
1AE comprises Rolls-Royce

and Pratt & Whitney of the US
(each with a 30 per cent stake),
Japanese Aero-Engines Corpo-
ration (representing three Japa-
nese engine companies) with 23
per cent, Motoren und Turbinen
Union of West Germany with
1 1 per cent, and Flat Aviazione
of Italy with six per cent. IAE's
only venture to date is the
25,000 lbs take-orf thrust
V-2500 engine for the A-320
Lufthansa is buying 15 twin-

engined 150-seat Airbus
A-320s, with deliveries due to
start this summer, with an
option on 25 more, all originally
to be powered by the V-2500
engine. The airline dropped a
bombshell into the world
aero-engine market this week
with its decision to change, on
the grounds that the V-2500
was unreliable.
That decision immediately

prompted Pan American,
another major customer for the
V-2500 for its 16 A-320s, with
another 34 on option, to reveal
that it is also reviewing its com-
mitment, and may decide to
change over to the CFM-56.
Should It do so - and no deci-

sion has yet been taken - other
customers might feel obliged to
follow suit. IAE's current bil-

lion dollar order book could

De Havtlland Aircraft of
Canada, now owned by
Boeing of the US, is plan-
ning a 64-70 passengers ver-
sion of Its successful Dash 8
commuter airliner, writes
Michael Donne.
The aircraft, the Series

400, would provide competi-
tion for the comparably-
sized British Aerospace
Advanced Turbo-prop (ATP)
and the Franco-Italiau
ATR-72 regional turbo-pro-
peller airliners. The aircraft
conld be launched later this
year, with first deliveries at

the end of 1992.
De Havilland already

holds orders and options,
for 212 of the earlier Series
100 (37-40 passengers) and
Series 300 (50-56 passen-
gers) versions of the Dash
8. It has been encouraged to
explore the possibilities of
an additional huger model
because of the success of
the ATP and the ATR-72.

De Havilland is ending
production of its four-en-
gined Dash 7 turboprop air-

liner this year.

evaporate.
The other V-2500 customers,

in addition to Pan Am, are
Cyprus Airways, Adria of
Yugoslavia, Indian Airlines,
Australian Airlines and Royal
Jordanian, for a total of 63 air-
craft and 53 on option, covering
158 engines including spares,
and another 114 on option.

Mr Tomassetti must move
swiftly to reassure the remain-
ing customers that the develop-
ment troubles with the V-2500
(primarily involving the
high-pressure compressor) are
behind it. He clearly has been
stung by the unprecedentedly
public and highly damaging
comments by Lufthansa in
announcing its change of mind.

Lufthansa said that “the risk
of delayed deliveries of the
A-320 with V-2500 engines, and
of a technical engine reliability

not matching Lufthansa's qual-
ity standards, seemed too high
for the airline. Lufthansa wants
to avoid repeated modifications
necessary to obtain the final
configuration of these engines".

The German airline added
that, by contrast, “overall the
CFM engine is said to have a
secure growth potential,
whereas there is some doubt
concerning the V-2500". More-
over, the CFM-56 engines, made
by General Electric of the US
and Snecma of France, had
“already proved their reliabil-

ity on different aircraft types
and meanwhile matched the
V-2500 in terms of operating,
cost".

Mr Tomassetti, while accept-
ing that there had been devel-
opment problems with the
engine, claimed that these “are
behind us", and that 1AE was
confident “of the technical
superiority of the V-2500 and
its growth potential".

IAE admitted that during the
V-2500’s development phase,
design modifications made to
the engine's high-pressure com-
pressor. These have included
improvements in fan blading,
fan blade tip-clearance control
and improved flow paths of air
through the engine, resulting in

a “much better performance’
from the high-pressure com-
pressor.
They say that the V-2500 is

now well over half way
through its test programme to
obtain its Certificate of Airwor-
thiness from the US Federal
Aviation Administration * in
June. Engines would be deliv-
ered immediately afterwards to
Airbus Industrie, with flight
testing in the A-320 starting in
July. The engine Is due to enter
passenger service in April, 1989
- “the target date set when the
programme was launched in
January, 1984” said IAE
although that is over a year
behind the CFM-56 in the
A-320, which enters service
this spring.
IAE claimed that as a result

of the improvements to the
high-pressure compressor, and
other parts of the engine, the
V-2500 is now “a more modern,
efficient and quieter power-
plant than its competitor.” “The
V-2500 also is fully capable of
further development into more
powerful versions suitable for
future airliners", they say.
Mr Tomassetti and his team

will be required by his remain-
ing customers fully to document
and support these claims. He
may well also be asked why, if
they are true, and if Lufthansa
was aware of them, that airline
still remained sufficiently scep-
tical to change its mind at such
a late stage m the A-320's own
development stage, and opt for
the rival engine.
Upon satisfactory answers to

that question rest not only the
retention of remaining custom-
ers, but also the chances of
Winning new ones in what is
already a fiercely competitive
fight.

UK joins Pacific cable project
BY DAVIDTHOMAS

BRITISH TELECOM and Cable
and Wireless, rival British tele-

communications groups, yester-
day unveiled further elements
of their plans to take a stake in

the fast growing telecommuni-
cations business of the Pacific

ration-
BT has signed an agreement

with five other telecommunica-

tions companies to lay two opti-

cal fibre submarine cables each
costing about S285m.
The first, connecting Austra-

lia with Guam, will be com-
pleted by 1993. The second,
linking New Zealand with
Hawaii, will enter service In

1996.
The two cables, to be called

PacRiro, will link with a trans-

pacific optical fibre cable, join-

ing the US, Guam and Japan,
due to be finished in December,
in which BT is also a partner.

These cables, when joined
with a similar one between
Australia and New Zealand,
will form an optical fibre com-
munications ring joining the
main centres around the Pacific

Basin.

BT’s partners in the PacRim
cables include the telephone
operators of Australia and New
Zealand, KDD of Japan, Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph
and Teleglobe of Canada. BT
would not say what stake it

hoped to have, partly because
other partners may still join the
group.
Two consortia, both involving

eparatc
invited bids for a new S400m to
$S00m 8,300km fibre optic
cable between the US and
Japan from AT&T, NEC and
Fujitsu of Japan, STC of the UK
and Submarcom of France.

The cable, due to enter ser-
vice in late 1990, is planned to
handle 12,000 telephone calls
simultaneously and is likely to
play a key role in moves now
underway to open up Japan’s
international telecommunica-
tions business to competition.

* Ericsson, the Swedish tele-
communications group, has won
orders totalling $17lm from
Telefonos de Mexico for digital
and analogue exchanges and
transmission equipment.

Spain wins
VCR ruling

THE European Commission is to
allow Spain to bar imported
Japanese and South Korean
video cassette recorders which
are being channelled through

EC member states, asen.other
des report.

The Commission said the Indi-
rect imports were aggravating
the problems of Spain’s domes-
tic industry, which saw its mar-
ket Share fall to 16.7 per cent in
1987 from 26.6 per cent in
1985.

Video imports from Japan
and South Korea rose from
Ptal6.3bn (5134m) in 1985 to
Pta24.4bn in 1987, when they
claimed a 64 per cent of the
(Spanish market share.

Algeria

negotiates

British

gas deal
By Bands GMIes In Algiers

SONATRACH, Algeria’s oil and

:

gas monopoly, is negotiating a
three-year contract with British
Gas which would allow for
deliveries to the UK of up to
200m cubic metres of gas annb-
aUy.
The gas, supply of which

would start next September,
would be delivered mainly bn
the winter months during peri-,
ods of peak demand. Algerian
gas was last delivered to the
regassification plant in Convey
Island in the Thames Estuary in
1981, from the major gas base
in Arzew which lies dose to the
country’s frontier with
Morocco.
Talks are also under way to

provide gas to western Libya,
for an aluminium plant in
Zouarate, via a pipeline which
would run through Tunisia,
which already buys 600,000 to -

700,000 cubic metres or Alge-
rian gas every year. It also lifts
further quantities as a “transit
fee" for the gas which flows to -

Italy through the Transmediter-
ranean gas pipeline.

.
About one-quarter of AJger-

la s exports of hydrocarbons,
which were worth 58.2bn In
1987, are accounted for by nat-
ural gas.
Overall the country's produc-

tion of gas rose by 1 7 per cent
'

lust year to 94bn cubic metres.

US subsidiary
in Troll deal
By Karen Fo»sU m Oslo

engineering"
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Humphreys and Glasgow,
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and unpredictable business of overseas trading, time is of the essence.

(It’s already tomorrow in some countries.)

So we’re investing in the latest information technology.

Without sacrificing the quality of our service, it enables us to work

faster. Giving you immediate access to ECGD’s unique experience and

expertise.

In fact, you’ll find we’ve been programmed to process almost 50%

of requests in less than 24 hours.

Ifyou would like to know more about howwe can help you develop

your export business, call us on 0789 415909.
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Trading system

in foreign stocks

hit limitations

London markets put to the test
v-*.—•-

BY CUVE WOLMAN

BY ALEXANDER NICOLL. EUROMARKETS EDITOR

THE STOCKMARKET collapse
lant October exposed weak-
nesses in the efficiency and
capacity of the London Stock
Exchange's market in foreign
equities, according to the Qual-
ity of Markets report. Trading
volumes in foreign shares were,
however, well above average
during the week of October 19.
Seaq International, the

screen-based quotation system,
showed only indicative prices
for most of October 19, and
there was great difficulty in
contacting market-makers to
trade, the report says.
Computer response times

were slow. "Long delays in the
updating of prices not only lead
to them being unrepresentative
of the true market, but could
also allow market makers to
avoid trading," the report
warns, adding that “lack of con-
fidence in the systems caused
some market-makers to stop
even trying to update their
prices."
Moreover, many ITS securities

houses were instructed by their
head offices not to quote prices
on Seaq International during
tlie crash.
Despite the problems, the

report says, member firms on
October 19 did 40 per cent more
trades in foreign equities than

the September average, with a
combined value 60 per cent
above the September average.
On October 21 and 23, with
markets considerably calmer
and Seaq International prices
more reliable, the volume fig-

ures were substantially further
above the September averages.
The spreads between bid and

offered prices widened dramati-
cally. especially outside home
market opening hours. Sizes
and spreads have since
improved, but not to pre-crash
levels.
Unlike their colleagues in the

domestic market, London mar-
ket-makers did not take foreign
stock on to their books. Tne
Stock Exchange said this was
probably because they rapidly
sold on to the home markets
stock which they bought from
investors.
Circumstances varied widely

between different nationalities
of shares. French shares saw
big increases in both the num-
ber of London trades and their
value - during the week of the
crash, the latter was 2'h times
the September average. Trans-
action volume in West German
stocks rose 85 per cent but
value fell by 20 per cent.
The value of London trading

in US shares was average.

THE INTERNATIONAL Stock through inter-dealer brokers
Exchange believes that the test acting as intermediaries,
of a successful market should The Stock Exchange was
be how quickly and smoothly it unable to collect any data
could adjust to a large change showing which type of inves-
in external circumstances, tors were the main sellers dur-
accordfng to Mr Keith Goldie- jng the crash or from which
Morrison, chairman of the countries they came.
Exchange's quality of markets The question of the extent to
committee. which the crash was precipi-
The data gathered by the tated by foreign selling thus

Stock Exchange on the volatil- remains unresolved, but an
ity of the FT-SE 100 index at
the time of the October crash

analysis of the trading in Amer-

between best buying and selling

prices, held up well, the report

concludes.
However, by the morning of

the second day, the situation

had deteriorated rapidly.
Spreads widened by a factor of
greater than two, while the
total market size in which it

was possible to deal had shrunk
from 650.000 to 300,000 shares
for alpha stocks, from 130,000
to 40,000 shares for beta stocks

showed an inevitable upsurge
in volatility during the two
days of the sharpest falls fol-

lowed by a period of high vola-

tility.

However, within six weeks of
the crash, volatility had fallen

back sharply and by January it

was only 50 per cent higher
than its pre-crash average.
During the three weeks

starting on October 19 - the

The London slock exchange carries out a
post mortem of the October crash

son behind these difficulties

was that market-makers were
working at full capacity.

At the peak on October 21,
turnover reached 100,000 bar-

gains a day compared with an
average of 60.000 and market-
makers were constantly having
to adjust their prices.

Market-makers attempting to
deal with each other tended to

have much greater difficulties

in making telephone contact
than outside customers.
The report rejects the claim

that market-makers were not
answering their telephones
because they did not wish to be
committed to deal at the prices

their Stock Exchange Seaq

first day of the crash - trading
concentrated on the most liquli

alpha stocks, which accounted
for 68 per cent of turnover
instead of the usual 50 per
cent.
Trading in the less active

beta, gamma and delta stocks
was even lower than the usual
pre-crash levels in the second
and third weeks of this period.
Another phenomenon of this

period was the lower than
usual proportion of turnover
accounted for by deals between
market-makers, only 40 per
cent of the total.

The wider spreads between
buying and selling prices since
the crash have encouraged the
growth of business between
market-makers conducted

ican Depositary Receipts of UK
shares, which are normally held
by US investors, indicates that
the l^S was not a strong source
Of selling pressure
The Stock Exchange figures

contain some clues about buy-
ers and sellers. In the 10 trad-
ing days from October 21 to
November 3 the number of pur-
chase bargains by outside
investors outnumbered sale
bargains by four to one
(although the value of the two
sides were equal).
This Indicates that small

investors, who transact bar-
gains of low average value,
were generally buying stocks
while the institutional investors
were selling.

During nearly all the first day
of the crash, the liquidity of the
market, in terms of its depth
and the "touch" or spread

and from 20,000 to 5,000
shares for gamma stocks.
The spreads on most shares

continued to widen until the
stock market bottomed, out on
November 9-

rage
100

Since then they have gradu-
'

' althoughally narrowed again, :

by the end of December they
were still almost twice as wide
as they were before the crash.
A similar recovery was made

in the total market size
although the recovery was
much stronger for alpha and
beta stocks than for gamma
stocks.
One of the most persistent

criticisms of the Stock
Exchange was that market-
makers were not answering
their telephones to investors
wishing, to deal during the
crash.
The report says that the rear

screen-based quotation system
The report shows the results

of an analysis of every transac-
tion in the stocks making up the
FT-SE 100 index on October 19
and compares the avera:
transaction prices for all

stocks with those quoted on
Seaq.
The results show that the

actual prices matched the
quoted prices very closely, with
a few brief divergencies
throughout the day.
Another allegation was that

the market-makers over-reacted
to the fall and marked down
share prices too savagely,
Creating a domino effect, one on
the other.
However, an analysis of cus-

tomer buying and selling orders
in two shares. Shell and
Amstrad, on October 19 and 20,
suggests that price movements
reflected closely the weight of
customer buying and selling
orders.
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When cottonyamprocessorsJames Sutcliffe& Sons Ltd
were told ofthe massive savings theycould makeby switching

from oil to electricity they were, frankly, scepticaL

lan Flint, Industrial SalesEngineeratYorkshireElectricity

Board,had taken ahardlookatthe oil boiler-used to provide

heat forsteaming cottonyam and forspace andwaterheatingin
the works canteen - andpredicted substantial benefitsby
switchingto electricity.

YEB carriedoutdetailed testsbeforerecommending
the installation ofa highly efficient electrodeboilerfor

Ai

%>*<
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w

yam steaming,with separate electricspaceand
vwater heatingequipmentin die canteen.

ar
•’v.

ft?
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And itisnoyam thatJames Sutclifferealised theirinvestment

afterjust 19 weeks.

Thiswasjustoneofseveral thousand projects tackledby
ElectricityBoardIndustrial SalesEngineersduringdielastyear

Theycouldhelpyourcompanyinmanyways: cuttingenergy
and operating costs; improvingproduct quality; boosting

production; creatingbetterworkingconditionsAnd they’re

backedby theR&D facilitiesoftheElectricity SupplyIndustry.
Thereareveryfewcompaniesindeed thatcan’tbenefitfrom

themany electrical techniques available.And even at current oil
pricelevels electricitybrings substantial costsavings inmany
situations.

Fill in thecoupon formore informationorcontactyour
Industrial SalesEngineer directatyourlocal ElectricityBoard

“Theythought Iwas spinning
them, ayamwhen I predicted
90% energycost savings!’

I To: Electricity Publications. PO Box 2. Fchham. Middlesex TW140TG.
I I

"

I Please sendme more inlornuiion on IS£ StftVH.-e. ! I Plnv .iirann> (nr.mKF in ronun itia I

Name Position

Company

Address

Telephone

1/712

Thr t.Iii inuiy Council. England and Wain
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Fall in share prices

‘may bring switch

to

i

BYSIMON HOtBERTON

BRITISH companies may be set

to embark on a switch from

equity to . long-term debt

finance following the collapse

in share prices last OctcAer and
November, the Bank of England
suggests in its Quarterly Bulle-

tin released today- _ . ,

in an article on the financial

behaviour of UK companies
from 1970 to 1986 the Bank
highlights changes in their capi-

tal struct!structure - In particular,

the preference companies have
had for raising capital through

the issue of shares rather than
borrowing, despite the tax
incentives for companies to bor-

row.
It also focuses on the effect

financial deregulation has had
on companies’ propensity to

hold liquid assets. U finds that

the ratio of gross liquid assets

to capital has nearly doubled
during the period as the returns

on these assets have risen.

UK companies' gearing - the
relationship of debt to capital —
fell from more than 15 per cent

of capital in the early 1970s to

around 11 per cent In 1986.
During this period the propor-
tion of long-term debt to capital

feU from about I I per cent of
capital to about 4 per cent.

In 1986 and 1987 companies
raised about S18bn through the
issue of shares compared with
about £S-5bn of long-term debt
on domestic and euromarkets,
the Bank saidl This disparity

can be explained by the rise in

equity prices over that period.

"The conditions remain
favourable for the use of
long-term debt, and the recent

fall in equity prices makes
equity finance less attractive
than it was for most of 1987."

The reasons for the decline in

the attractiveness of long-term
debenture debt was to do with
the steep rise in nominal inter-

est rates and inflation after
1972.
This reduced the value of

long-term debt to the extent
where the market value of total

industrial and commercial com-

Gearingjrf^y:
companies
Debt as a proportion

base %
2Oi

•> :

pany debentures- - fell . :ft-ohL
'

&6.5bn in 1972 to .£4.5bn: tn-
1975. v ;•

-•

The apparent tax =_advantages
of borrowing, -wherc-lhtertet
payments are deductible from
profits, were mitigated by-.com-
panies which : werey *iiay .

exhausted" -tfiati tS,~thpvhad
no tax liability due losses hr
where Investment- -allowances-
reduced tax liability^ . >

Under the new taXTegm^-the
incidence of tax -'exhaustionhis
been reduced and since 1986
the taxation incentive;:to bor-
row has risen.

.

• v
-

Another aspect t>T cproorate

.

behaviour identified-ia the:
greater holdings ' of short-term

?

liquid assets by. 1986-compared
i. Companies-.'nowwith 1970.

have 75 per cent^of “tfieir
short-term debt covered- -by
short-term assets ' compared
with 38 pec cent ur 1970.: t: I
The corporate - sector’s ahOity

to hold- a higher propbrtibn-of
assets in liquid form' reflects
the healthier state of corporate .

profits and rapid;lhndvation.lo
the financial system::
This innovation has .'been .

associated with a narrowing.of .

.

the margins between nftes of
return available 'liquid

-

assets and the rates' paid by
companies on their borrowing^: .

.

Borrowers switch to

sterling Eurobonds
BYALEXANDER MCOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR ... -

.
..

.

S’.

BORROWERS wishing to issue
sterling-denominated bonds
have increasingly chosen Euro-
bonds and not the UK domestic
market because of lower costs,
greater flexibility and broader
appeal to investors, according
to a study to be published in
the Bank's bulletin.
With economic conditions

encouraging the issue of ster-
ling bonds over the past five
years, the emphasis has shiftiy
-strongly away from that of the
1960s, when sterling issues
were mainly long-dated deben-
tures issued by British compa-
nies and sold to domestic inves-
tors.

In the early 1980s sterlin
Eurobonds were mainly issu<

by overseas issuers and sold
abroad.
But in 1986 and 1987, nearly

half of the £11.2bn of fixed-
rate Eurobonds issued were for
British companies. British
investing institutions, mean-
while, overcame thejr resis-
tance to buying unsecured
bearer instruments, particu-
larly as there were few issues
in the domestic market: &2.6bn
in the same period.
Issuers chose Eurobonds

because:
* Demand from overseas

investors unfamiliar with Lon-
don Stock Exchange dealing
practices made for lower bor-
rowing costs in the Eurobond
than in the domestic market.
Commissions to the Issuing
houses, though nominally
higher in the Eurobond market,

have in practice been compara-
ble because of the intense-com-
petition for Eurobond bosjnes£. :

• Issues can : be' made Wore
tjiuckly in. the Eurobond 'mar- /
ket,' permitting borrowers' #) . ;

take advantage of interest' .rate' .

opportunities in jnore: voWSte .

markets, and particularly rof
-

opportunities to swap the -prof,.'!.,

ceeds :of. an issue jhtoi -ibf -.

example, floating rate finance.' r
Such windows often exist ;&t' :

the swap market only for i
"

matter of hours. The practicelof
pre-pricing issues in the Euror ....

bond market assures 'an issuer ^

of a known borrowing jqdst'
from the outset and is stacks:' -

ing stimulus to rapid underwritings
ted and distribution. -v,

old • Domestic .bond issues, are

-

secured on issuers' assets or. -

-

subject to restrictive, covenants.
•'

These are not expected in the;'
Eurobond market, where inves-
tors generally buy only the

.

.

best-known names and are-TPtp*
v ' '

tected by clauses whichprevent
•

'

an issuer from securing future i?:

borrowing without giving exists
ing bondholders equivalent
security. - •

Eurobond investors also iike ';

the anonymity of beam- issues- _•

and the ability to receive inter- .

:
.

est without tax deduction,
The Bank of England also ;

noted that issuing houses' have"
been innovative in tailoring -•

issues to the particular needs'of .- : .

Issuers and investors. V
In addition, liquidity in the

sterling Eurobond sector bti
improved. ' .£/. \

.
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UK NEWS

back media
on
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH media were yes-
terday freed from a ban the
Government has sought to
impose on publishing allega-
tions made by former intelli-
gence officer Mr Peter Wright
>n his memoirs Spycatcher.
Three court of appeal judges

in London unanimously held up
last December's High Court
decision that a temporary
injunction which has prevented
the- Guardian and Observer
national newspapers from
referring to Spycatcher’s alle-
gations should not be made per-
manent. The injunction had
held since July 1986.
The court's decision is a fur-

ther blow to the Government’s
bid to Impose a blanket ban on
publication of the allegations
surrounding the intelligence
agency M15 made by Mr Wright,
a former officer.
By a 2-1 majority, the court

also removed a ban on serialisa-
tion of the memoirs in The Sun-
day Times newspaper. -

Millions of copies of Spy-
catcher have been sold overseas
since the Government failed
last year In protracted court
proceedings in Australia to pre-
vent publication of the mem-
oirs.

Sir John- Donaldson, the
senior judge of the civil appeal
court, said that worldwide, dis-
tribution of Spycatcher had
'transformed" the situation and
that all. newspapers should be
free to comment on and print
limited extracts from the book,
subject to an appeal to the
House of Lords by Sir Patrick
Mayhew, the Attorney General.
The temporary injunctions

will remain in force until the
House of Lords' hearing. How-
ever, the newspapers can ask
the Appeal Court to remove or
modify them if the appeal is

delayed.
Mr. Donald Trelford, editor of

The Observer, said after the
judgment: "“It's a great day for

CATCHER
press freedom." Mr Peter Pres-
ton. editor of The Guardian,
said: .

M
i think it Is terrific

because the balance that has
been swinging against the Press
over the last 15 months has
now moved much more
squarely in the public Interest.”
Mr Andrew Neil, editor of

The Sunday Times, said he was
"dismayed" that the Govern-
ment felt it necessary to con-
tinue the appeal "and waste
more taxpayers’ money."
In his judgment. Sir John

Donaldson said that the public
was entitled to demand that the
security service did not step
outside its legitimate role: the
defence of the realm. It would
be "a sad day for democracy" if
it were ever to be considered
above or exempt from the law.
However, complaints against

the service were a matter for
its Director-General, the Prime
Minister, the Home Secretary or
Parliament - not for the media.
"The argument that the pub-

lic interest is likely to be better
served by a media decision to
publish than by a parliamen-
tary decision whether or not to
order an inquiry I find as sur-
prising as it is arrogant. Is it
really to be said that this is a
media democracy rather than a
parliamentary democracy ?”

Only if newspapers seriously
concluded that parliamentary
control had broken down, and
that there was compelling evi-
dence of significant wrong-
doing, would they have a right
to make the allegation - but not
detailed evidence of it - public,
-Sir John said.

Television

vote brings

call from

Irish MPs
By Our London Staff

THE IRISH Republic’s Labonr
Party yesterday sought to
emulate Britain's House of
Commons by launching a cam-
paign for televised coverage
of the Dublin's Parliament.
Westminster MPs on Tues-

day unexpectedly voted 318
to 264 in favour of televising
debates in the house as Con-
servative members defied a
direct appeal from Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, to reject the arrival
of the cameras.
The decision followed 22

years of unsuccessful
attempts to introduce televi-
sion and brought Britain into
line with all but Ireland and
New Zealand among the 24
leading industrial nations
which televise their parlia-
ments.
Mr Dick Spring, Irish

Labour' Party leader, called
for an all-party committee to
consider televising parliamen-
tary proceedings- He said: “I
believe most people in this
country are very much out of
touch with what happens in
the DaiL" He said television
would improve the perfor-
mance of MPs.
Mrs Thatcher, by contrast,

argued during the spirited
Westminster debate that
introducing television could
damage the character and
reputation of the House. She
said the cameras would not
show, the traditional chamber
but “a televised house, which
will be quite different."
Mr Neil Kiimock, leader of

the opposition Labonr Party,
said that since proceedings in
parliament were already
broadcast on radio there
could be no case for denying
the extension to television.

He described the result as
;a fine night for parliament,
people and democracy."
A select committee of MPs

will be set up to consider
implementation and a six-
month experiment Is likely to
begin in November.

Pru Bache invests £100m in

Britain’s cable TV industry
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

PRUDENTIAL Bache. the U$
securities and financial services

f
roup, has decided to commit
100m (£57m) to the British

cable television industry - the
largest 'foreign, support the
industry has attracted so far.

The money is being made
available to City Centre Cable,
a company- which was last week
awarded the cable television
franchise for the Royal- Bor-
ough of Kensington and Chelsea
in London,. - . - • -

Prudential Bache had earlier
,

decided to put up around $25m
to help finance the building of
the Kensington network.
At a board meeting earlier

this week the company
increased the sum to SI00m to
fund applications for further
cable television franchises in

the central London area.
The *100m commitment by

Prudential Bache Inter-Fund-
ing. the group's investment
banking arm, is the first major
North American Investment in
the British cable industry
although several equally large
deals are believed to be in the
pipeline.
Vldeotron. of Quebec, Cana-

da’s second-largest cable televi-

sion operator Is negotiating a
49 per cent stake in media
entrepreneur Mr Robert Max-
well’s British Cable Services.
Prudential Bache said yester-

day: "We have indeed made a
major commitment to the UK
cable Industry and we are very
optimistic about the future of
that industry."
City ' Centre Cable is a joint

venture between Pru Bache and
BR Informational Technology, a
company set up by Mr Brian
Deutsch, chairman of Westmin-
ster Cable, one of the first
experimental cable television
franchises awarded by the Gov-
ernment in 1983.

Prudential Bache will hold
about two-thirds of the equity
in City Centre Cable, although
voting control will be held by
BR Information Technology.

Westminster Cable, which
now has 6,500 subscribers, has
been restructured so that Cen-
tre City Cable, will have 45 per
cent, British Telecom, the UK
communications company, 45
per cent and Sanoma, a Finnish
publishing and cable television
company will have 10 per cent.

THE FORD STRIKE

Pressures for change mount
in British car factories

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

KOREA EXCHANGE BANK
US. $125,000,000 Floating Rato Notes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders ofthe outstanding Fifteen Year Floating Rale Nplw
doe 1W9 and .Three Year Floating Rate Notes due 1980 and 199Q icolVf lively the “IMoieO of

Korea Exchange Bank fthe "Bank ) that, pursuant In the provision? ofthe Terms anil Condition*

relating lo the Nme* and the provisions of the Fiscal. Aftfni'y Agreement dated September 12.

1984 between the Bank and Moran Guaranty Trust Company of New York as Fl-ral Agent (ihe

”Fiscal Agent** k the Bank has efevlcd and will redeem on Mart'll 14. 1988 all-uf it? Note- at a

redemption price of lUQ"u of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest to the redemption

Pavments will be mode un and after March 14. 198ft upon presentation ami surrender ofNines

with interest coupons due September 1988 and subsequent atbidicd. Such paymentsw ill In* nhule in

U.S. dollars, subnet to applicable laws and regulations, either (u iat the Girporuh* Trust Unto* n!

the Fiscal Agent in New \ork City, or(b I at the Main Office- ofMorgan Guaranty Trust Com porn n|

New York In Brussels. Frankfurt am Main and London. Kredieibunk S.A. Luxemlmurgeoise. in

Luxetnlmurg and Swiss Bank Corporation in Basle, ..

Anv pavment made within the United Stales or tranidered to an account maintained liv a

non-L'.S.jwvce with a bank In the United State-;may be subject to reporting to ihe LinHed Slates

intrmai Revenue Service t IRS) and to backup withholding at a rate or20,,n if payees not recogniz-

ed as exempt recipients fail to provide the paying ageni with an exeruted IRS Korin \X -8 rrriming

under penalties ol pcijury that the payee is not a United Slates person. Payments- made within the

United Stoles to nnn-cwrmpi L\S. payees, are reportable to the IRS ami tluw-e L>. payees are

required to provide to the paying flfjcnl an -executed IRS Form W-V certifying under penalHe- ulr

perjurv the paves* taxpaver klehtiCtculfon- numlwr (employer tdemlfieaiiim number nr >-orialperjury me patev n uuitiiw.1 - — J
—

security numher. as appropriate) to avoid 20"» withholding ofthe payment. Failure to provide

correct" taxpayer Identification number mav atai subject a US. payee to a penalty of Ml,

-

" ’ - “

—

v ,no° -u—,J *— -*-*--*-

-

J —^collected In the usual manner, fntrrest nnCoupon/due March 1988 should be detached nod* —
the Notes shall 1m accrue un and after March J 1. 1988.

Dated: February 1L 1988

KOREA EXCHANGE RANK
flyf Miogwi Guaranty 1hii4 Giniwny
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Home ImprovementLoan Rate

With effect from 16th February, 1988 the

Home Improvement Loan Rate will be
increased by 0.55% to 11.30% perannum.

APR1Z10%.mMidland Sank
Midland Bank pic, 27 ftouttiy London EG2P2BX

WIDE VARIATIONS exist
between working practices in
Ford plants throughout the
world.
Although the pressure on

Ford of Britain to change work-
ing practices is partly the
reflection of competitive pres-
sure from Japanese producers,
current differences in working
practices between Ford plants
include:
• Shopfloor flexibility. The
1 985 two-year agreement in the
UK reduced the number of Job
classifications from 550 to 52.
It meant that production work-
ers could be moved around the
plant and that they took res-
ponsiblety for simple mainte-
nance, cleaning up their work
stations, and ensuring they had
a regular flow of parts. The
company wants to Introduce
team-working.
In the European assembly

plants at Cologne and Saarlouis,
in West Germany, which
together employ 47,000 work-
ers, Valencia in Spain, which
employs about 9,000 and Genk
in Belgium, which employs
about 11,000, there are similar
measures of shop-floor versatil-
ity. At Genk and In the West
German plants production
workers work in teams depend-
ing on the area of the plant.
in the US, conditions vary

between the 85 plants, but in
the more advanced plants there
are flexible work teams. The
agreement last year set up local
managment-union teams to
come up with a plan within six
months to reduce job classifica-
tions and production costs.
• Skilled workers. The 1985

agreement in the UK reduced
the number of skilled grades
dramatically. A plethora of par-
ticular trades were condensed
into two main trades - electri-
cal and mechanical craftsmen.
The company wants skilled

workers to become members of
work teams, carry out some
production work, in particular
test and maintain high technol-
ogy equipment, and accept that
other hourly paid workers
could be their team leaders.

In West Germany there are no
longer separate skills. The most
recent agreement in May last
year brought in a new classifi-

cation the "Industriemechani-
ker" - the industrial mechanic
- a jack of all trades who takes
on as many skills as the job
requires. All skilled recruits
will be trained to become indus-
trial mechanics; existing skilled
workers will be retrained.
In Spain, labour legislation

forbids interchangeability
between skilled and non-skilled
workers. There are four grades
of skilled workers, more limited
multi-skilling than in the UK.
Skilled workers carry out their
maintenance from positions on
the production line.

At Genk maintenance work-
ers do some work on the line;

there is no significant distinc-
tion between skilled and non-
skilled workers, according to
the company.

In the US there have been
similar moves towards multi-
skilling.

• Supervision. The UK com-
pany wants two significant
changes here. First they want
to introduce group leaders,
recruited from the shop-floor,
to lead work-teams of between
eight and 12 workers. Second,
they want to rationalise the
supervisory structure to intro-
duce so-called “area-foremen,"
with a wider span of responsi-
bility, for production and main-
tenance. Current manning
ratios mean each supervisor
has responsiblity for about 18
workers.

FT staff writers

look at moves for

uniform working

practices in world

vehicle plants

The UK proposals for group
leaders are modelled on Genk's
"work-coaches" and West Ger-
many's “Kolonnenfuehrer," who
have responsiblity for routine
supervision covering work allo-
cation, technical problem solv-
ing and quality. At Valencia
group leaders are in charge of
eight strong work teams; the
group leader devotes 40 per
cent of his time to supervisory
tasks.
Similar arrangements apply

at plants in the US where there
is team-work ing.

The UK's proposals for area
foremen are modelled on prac-
tices at Valencia. At the Valen-
cia engine plant, central main-
tenance shop has been virtually
disbanded and area foremen
have responsiblity for most
maintenance. As a result they
combine responsiblity for both
production and maintenance.
In continental plants manning

ratios in capital intensive areas
are one supervisor to between
25 and 35 workers; in labour
intensive areas die ratios are
between 1:35 and 1:45. In the
UK manning ratios are about
1:18.

• Quality discussions. An
important part of the compa-
ny's offer in the UK is a pro-
posal that each plant should
adopt a quality statement, and
quality discussions should take
place at all levels of the com-
pany. The unions believe this is

an attempt to introduce the
Employee Involvement pro-
gramme developed at the com-
pany's world headquarters and
much opposed by unions.

Employee involvement is well
advanced in the US, and there
are groups akin to quality cir-
cles in West Germany and
Spain. At Valencia the manage-
ment is particularly proud of
the enhanced motivation pro-
duced by quality dfscussion
groups.

• White collar-blue collar.
Harmonisation of terms and
conditions for blue and white
collar workers has long been a

demand of the UK unions. The
company also wants harmonisa-
tion to put all workers on the
same pay scale, thereby creat-
ing greater flexibility between
grades.

UK manual workers work a
39 hour week, while non-pro-
duction white collar workers
work 37.5 hours. White collar
workers have better pensions,
sick pay and a day's extra holi-
day a year. Manual workers
still clock on in the morning.
At the continental plants

there are no distinctions
between blue and white-collar
workers. In West Germany, for
instance, both groups work a
38.5 hour -week, with 30 days
holiday fcompared to a maxi-
mum of 28 for the most senior
white-collar workers in the
UK). West German workers are
paid their full salaries during
lay-offs; manual workers are
paid a monthly salary rather
than according to the tradi-
tional hourly rates which apply
in the UK. Full lay-off pay has
been offered in the UK.
At Valencia the distinction

between blue and white-collar
workers does not exist for col-
lective bargaining. All workers
put in 1,785 hours and 52 min-
utes annually with 24 days hol-
iday a year.
At Genk, blue collar workers

do not clock on in the morning.
But the management has the
right to introduce temporary
workers to meet peaks In
demand, a proposal the UK
management withdrew during
negotiations.
* Unions and agreements.
There are five main manual
unions in the UK, a handful of
smaller manual unions and two
unions for white collar work-
ers. Blue and white collar work-
ers bargain separately. The last
national strike in 1978 lasted
eight weeks. The last agreement
signed in 1985 was the first
two-year agreement at the com-
pany.

It wants to set a single bar-
gaining forum for all workers
once terms and conditions are
harmonised. The three-year
offer is the first at the com-
pany.
The West Germans signed a

three-year agreement last year,
as did the Spanish unions. The
United Automobile Workers
union in the US also signed a
three-year agreement last year.

In West Germany there is one
main union IG Metal!; in Spain
there are three unions while in
the US, the UAW is the single
union.

FORD UK PLANTS: WHAT THEY
MAKE AND WHERE IT GOES

BASILDON - supplies radiators,
heaters for all Ford assembly plants
in the UK and the Continent -

Cologne, Saarlouis. (West Germany)
Genk (.’Belgium) and Valencia (Spain)
- sole source for some models such
as German-produced Escorts.
BASILDON - principle European

plant for tractors, 155 a day.
BELFAST makes carbeurertors

for petrol engines, sent to all Ford
engine plants, Bridgend, Dagenham,
and Cologne - not sole source.

BRIDGEND - CVH petrol engine •

sole source for many Escorts, Ort-
ons. and Feistas - sent to Halewood,
Saarlouis Valencia.
DAGENHAM - Sierras, and Fies-

tas aa complete cars, also deiael
engines, 2,5 litre direct injection for
Transit vans sent to Southampton,
Genk. in addition. J.6 litre passen-
ger car delsel engines sent to Hale-
wood, Valencia, Cologne - sole
source for Feistas, Escorts and Ort-
ons. Makes engines for Iveco-Ford
truck plant at Langley and small
steel pressings for European plants.
DAVENTRY - parts distribution

for Ford IIK.

ENFIELD - Instruments, sparking
plugs, windscreen wiper motors
made for Iveco-Ford truck plant at
Langley and Ford European manu-
facturing plants - sole source Tor
some models such as German Escort.
HALEWOOD - Escorts, Ortons,

sole European source of Escort vans.
Also makes transmissions, trans
axles, engine gears, camshafts, body
panels, small steel pressings for all

Ford European Escort and Orion
assembly plants - Halewood, Saar-
louis

,
Valencia.

LEAMINGTON SPA FOUNDRY -

makes small castings, transmission
cases, brake parts, engine parts for
Swansea, and some European plants.
SOUTHAMPTON -Transit*.

SWANSEA • rear axles fur Sierras
and Transits, gears for Dagenham,
Southampton, Cologne and rear
axles, brake parts ana gears for Ive-
co-Ford truck plant at Langley.
TREFOBEST - spark plug ceramic

insulators for Enfield.

WOOLWICH - machining centre
for engine parts • to dose thty Sum-
mer.

Aworld of
opportunities.

Master of Science in
International Business.

You can earn a Master of Science degree in Inter-

national Business at Saint Mary’s College of California

in 12 months of full-time study. The curriculum of this

highly regarded program includes study in economics,

finance, marketing, law and business strategy. Students

can expect small classes, a highly qualified faculty, and

a practical approach to business education. Graduates

of this program have gone on to a wide variety of

management positions in international and domestic

businesses.

Saint Mary’s College is 21 miles east of San
Francisco, making the cultural, social, and economic
opportunities of the San Francisco Bey Area easily

accessible to students. Admission to the program is

competitive, but qualified candidates with degrees in

any academic discipline are encouraged to apply.

Classes start in October, 1988. For information, write

to the Graduate School of Business, Saint Mary’s

College, P.O. Box M, Moraga, CA 94575 U.SA. Or call

(415)376-3840.

SaintMary’s College
Graduate School of Business
Distinguished business education since 1868

TTze Hoskyns
Annual Report
&Accounts

"I SfflrWlLKINS/THERE APPEARS
ID BE SOME SORT OFCOUPON
AFFAIRDOWN THERE.'"

fAST December, we
announced another spiffing year Jar

the Hoskyns Group.

And ifyou'd like to see exactly

haw spiffing, keresyourchance tosend

offforthe brand new Hoskyns Annual
Report& Accounts.

With revenuesnow standing at

£79m, profits up 44% to £6Jim, and

earningspershare rising51%to IUp,
1987 was our tenth successiveyear of
splendidperformance.

Find out how zuc’ve been

making computers make money.

And more importantly, how our

Professional Services, Systems In-

tegration and Facilities Management
divisions can do the samefor you.

It's a frightfully good read!

hoskvns
Together zee can make
compmci's make money

I say, this soundsjolly interesting!

Please send me a copy ofyourAnnual
Report&Accounts straight awgvjfr

Name

Position

Company

Address

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Postcode

Telephone

Nature ofbusiness

To: Hoskyns Group pic,

Hoskyns House , 130Shaftesbury Avenue,

London W1V 7DN.
Telephone: 01-434 2171.
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertisin
--

•' H -IV

IT WAS A marketing chal-
lenge Unlike any faced before
in the financial services com*
munity, says Bob Maiden,
managing director of The
Royal Bank of Scotland.

On Friday, September 27
IflRS. 350 branches of Wil-
liams & Glyn’s bank in

England and Wales closed.
They re-opened on Monday,
September 30, as branches of
The Royal Bank of Scotland, a
familiar institution for more
than two centuries north of
the border but virtually
unknown in the south.

After the merger, says
Maiden, "it was important
that we should establish the
new name quickly and with-
out alienating any of the loyal
and satisfied customers.'1

The plan was to do it in a
number of ways. A pro-
gramme of sports and arts
sponsorship throughout
England and Wales was
designed, for instance, to
bring the bank's name regu-
larly to a wide audience. The
bank's own staff had an
important role to play.
But it was to a new tele-

vision advertising campaign
that the bank looked, in par-
ticular, both to establish its

identity and to promote its

services.
Royal had already shown a

refreshingly innovative spirit
when it came to image-mak-
ing. Two or three years
before, the bank had pro*

Royal Bank of Scotland

From Top Cat to Giacometti
Philip Rawstorne reports on the campaign to underscore a move south of the border

moted itself in Scotland with
advertisements using the
Hanna and Barbera cartoon
character. Top Cat, animated
in Hollywood and using the
original sound-track voices.

Many of the staff of the
bank's 5(10 branches in Scot-
land deplored the campaign
Hfi undignified. But it was not
long before viewers were
humming the jingles, buying
Top Cat T-shirts - and bring-
ing the bank more business.
That campaign, however,

was based on the Royal
Bank’s pre-eminence in Scot-
land. To establish its corpo-
rate identity south of the bor-
der. something different was
needed.

What the bank wanted, says
Walter Stewart, senior man-
ager, marketing, was adver-
tising that operated on two
levels - that associated the
name with an understanding
and caring attitude to custom-
ers but also showed it to be a
dynamic institution providing
a competitive range of ser-
vices.

But there was already a lis-

tening bank, an action bank, a
bank that liked to say
yes . . . The question was
how to make the Royal Bank's
appeal distinctive.
The bank turned to Boase

Massimi Pollitt to devise a
television campaign that
would do so. One of the
agency's planners, Emma Bur-
ton, recalls that it was a
chance remark about the
Royal's sponsorship of mod-
em art that sparked ideas In
the creative team of John
Webster, (now BMP’s joint
chairman). Will Farquhar,
and Ian Ducker. of using mod-
ern sculpture as the central
theme of the advertisements.
The first commercial was

planned to show the bank's
commitment to servicing the
needs of smalt businesses, an
important growth area. To
background music from Brit-

ten’s Simple Symphony, it

features Giacometti-like thin
men walking on pointed legs
which are eventually fitted
with boots by an entrepre-
neurial figure.

Produced by a company
headed by Gerry Anderson,
creator of the Thunderbirds
television puppets, the 40-sec-
ond film took three weeks to
make. The Him was shot a
frame at a time with almost
imperceptible movement
between frames co give the
impression of the statues
coming to life and moving in a
realistic way.

It was followed by a film
featuring Henry Moore-like
figures of father, mother and
child, surviving fire, flood
and storm. It was intended to
illustrate the bank's concern
for financial protection for
the family.
The third commercial in the

launch campaign was targeted
on customers for personal
loans. A fourth has since fol-
lowed. in which a metallic
“business animal" of vora-
cious appetite illustrates
again the Royal’s understand-
ing of the needs of business.
Each was set to classical

music. After Britten, the
film-makers found the right
mood music in works by Pro-

kofiev and Mussorgsky.
BMP carried out a lot of

market research on the ideas
at an early stage. Emma Bur-
ton says the studies showed
that the images were memora-
ble, were thought to portray
the bank as understanding
and concerned, but modem in
outlook. "A bank which could
do anything that any other
bank could do.”
The commercials were seen

as striking, original and dif-
ferent. In the words of one
customer.they were “certainly
not the kind of ads which
make you get up and make a
cup of tea.”
Even so, some changes were

made. The original facial
expressions of the statues
were erased to heighten their
suggestion of everyman, of a
timeless and universal quality
as well as a dependable solid-

ity.

But it was not without some
scepticism that the bank's
board finally committed
S3.9m to the campaign.
Maiden says: “The . . . ad-
vertising . . . was certainly

campaign's objectives were
long term, butldingrstep_by
step airatvarenessrftfie-l^k
and its capabilities.^
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“What the bank wanted was advertising that associated the,name w»h

a caring attitude but also showed It to be adynamic Institution

controversial and I would national press.

have been surprised if it was The advertisements have

a style which received unani- since won a number of cre-

mous approval at the highest ative awards- But, two years
i ,ha k.nir - iati>r what effect have Ihty
levels within the bank.
But, in what Burton

acknowledges was “a very
brave step for the bank”, the
campaign was launched on
February 5 1986, throughout
Scotland and in five television
areas of England - London,
TVS, Granada, Central and

later, what effect have they
had in establishing the Royal
Bank as an identifiable force

in the financial community
outside Scotland?
“Nobody expected new cus-

tomers to be queuing at the
doors after the commercials
were shown,” says Stewart.

Research has shown that
customers generaHyi ceihsider
the adveriisements-cle'ver.
with hinte of hunrepr ’and -a
sense of prestige. and Tike to
be associated throogif them
with the bank. *T>think we
now have a strong basc froni
which we canihovfr ftn^rd.'
Maiden adds: 'We*certainly

are convinced.that ,the adver-
tising campaign - has -made a
significant eontrfou*jQ»tt0
establishing - our-‘:-niirie >jn
England and Waiea^It.-hai
helped us to retam^and
expand business. far ;-a,very
competitive

Since the merger,:thc-J&yal
Bank has oponed H7 new
branches in ' England.^-and
Wales from Canterbury,,and
Worthing in.: .the! ' TSgiitfu
through Wrexhaih sniFBur-
ton-npon-Trent, Ho'Menehe^
ter and Burnleyin th^mmth; .

“Wc have beenplea&mjy suri
‘

prised by the' speetf .wijh.
which the .consicteEabre
investment. in_. premisesvand
staff produc^ a positive eon-
tribution to profits,'”., says
Maiden. _ :•

Yorkshire. It was supported “In this market, people only

by heavy advertising in the buy every few years. Th **

He has no donto-tfcat ;thosej

figures would' not have been
possible without :tlm- appear-
ance of that

,

other group.; of.

animated fIgores otj-tlve
nation's television screenyl
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ONE OF THE driving forces behind the
many takeovers and joint ventures that
have swept the drinks industry in the
last couple of years is the quest for
increasingly efficient distribution — a
key clement of the international drinks
trade. The efficiency manifests itself
not only in greater commercial clout but
in more cost effective marketing of a
wide range of complementary brands.
Most of the shots have been fired by

the major companies such as Guinness,
Seagram and IDV, the Grand Metropoli-
tan subsidiary; and their actions have
major consequences upon the many
smaller drinks companies which are
becoming increasingly dependent on the
distribution networks of the larger busi-
nesses.
Recent changes in the distribution of

Glcnmorangie. the premium-priced malt
whisky produced by Macdonald Martin,
the small Scotch distiller, illustrates the
strengths and weaknesses of modest
size in a rapidly changing international
drinks scene.
Glenmorangie was distributed in the

important US market by Schiefflin. a
subsidiary of Moet-Hennessy. the
French champagne and cognac house.
Moet-Hennessy had no malt Scotch
whisky brand and the Glenmorangie sin-

gle malt complemented the brands dis-

tributed by Schiefflin.
Last year, though. Somerset, a Guin-

ness-owned distributor in the US. set-up
a joint venture with Schiefflin. Neil
McKcrrow. marketing director of Mac-
donald Martin, says the only conflict in

Complementary
cocktails

the two parties' portfolios of brands
was Scotch. Guinness, with the largest
selection of Scotch brands in the world,
wanted its own products, including Car-
dhu malt whisky, to be distributed by
the new joint venture. “So we decided to
part from the joint venture,” says
McKerrow.
IDV. meanwhile, with no substantial

malt whisky brand, was looking for a
quality malt whisky brand to flesh out
its portfolio of brands in the US- So it

took on the distribution of Glenmoran-
gie in the States.
The oportunities afforded the smaller

companies with an attractive single
brand by the drive by bigger groups for
a strong complementary portfolio of
brands is further illustrated by Glenmo-
rangie's UK plans. It is soon to be dis-
tributed by URM Agencies, a subsidiary
nf Allied Lyons, the drinks and food
company. Glenmorangie’s distributor
had been Dent & Reuss, the wines and
spirits distributor of HP Bulmer.
Macdonald Martin, whose Glenmoran-

gie brand is the number one selling malt
in Scotland, has ambitions for the brand
throughout the UK. It wanted to join
I "KM Agencies for several reasons,
including the fact that URM has a
strong brand portfolio with the largest

national accounts negotiating team in
the UK drinks industry.
Conversely URM Agencies, which dis-

tributes brands including Lambs Navy
Rum. Tia Maria, Grand Marnier and
Teachers Highland Cream, a blended
whisky, wanted to secure the distribu-
torship of a malt whisky brand. It was
putting together a portfolio of brands to
give it the bargaining stance it needed
with customers, including the major
retailers, says managing director, Joe
Beeston.
The greater concentration in the retail

trade by companies such as J. Sainsbury
and Tesco is being met by a similar
development among drinks distributors.
A drinks distributor with only one
major brand would probably find it dif-
ficult to persuade a retailer to take that
brand, explains Beeston. But it becomes
easier to negotiate if the distributor is

armed with a wide range of brands. "It's

a situation of mutual strength and
need,” he says.
For those smaller businesses with a

strong brand, such as Macdonald Mar-
tin, the trend can be two-edged though.
In the Pacific Basin. Glenmorangie is

distributed by Remy Martin, the French
cognac house. But there is vulnerability
for Glenmorangie. The family-controlled
Remy Martin, the last remaining major
cognac house, is being stalked by major
drinks businesses wanting a cognac of
their own; they may have plans for a
different malt whisky.

Lisa Wood

NOBODY IN his right mind would
build a brewery on Prince Edward
Island, the low-lying, red-earthed
backwater (population 328,000)
that is Canada's smallest province.
For one thing

,
advertising of alco-

holic beverages is virtually prohib-
ited — the only exception is promo-
tional material in liquor stores and
licenced premises.
For another, the taxation race on

beer - at about 61 per cent - is

higher than In any country in the
western world. It is exceeded only
in neighbouring New Brunswick.

Finally, the island, like Anglesey
off the coast of Wales, has tradi-
tionally boasted a powerful “dry”
lobby - witness the five plebiscites
on prohibition which it has staged
since 1878 - and retains to this day
a distinctly ambivalent attitude to
drink. “My unde who is 63 remem-
bers when yon needed a prescrip-
tion to bny hard liquor,” says one
tippler in Charlottetown, the pro-
vincial capital.
Accordingly, for the first 86 years

of the twentieth century, nobody
did build a brewery there. Islanders
got by on national brands
“imported” from other provinces.
Then In March 1986, to general

amazement, Island Breweries
materialised and started producing
Old Abby draught beer from a plant
situated next door to Charlotte-
town Metal Products.
“We did It because we were hop-

Dry Canada
drinks

ing for changes In the rales govern-
ing advertising and taxation and
because we wanted to live here,”
explains James Six, a distinctly
sane-looking company vice presi-
dent. “It took them three years to
decide that we could have a brew-
ery on PEI and five months for us
to put it up,” he adds caustically.
“The women's temperance group
was a big obstacle.”
Since then, the C$2.5m microbrew-

ery '6 sales have been rising steadily
- buoyed since last April by an
additional bottled lager product
line - despite the obvious problems
of building brand awareness in such
a restrictive environment.
“We have had to be creative In

our promotions,'* says Rix, pointing
out that the company is even barred
from putting the Red Rock lager
brand name on its delivery trucks.
To circumvent the island*s adver-

tising ban, the company has turned
to sponsorship — both of a dog-sled
race and the first ever kayak voy-
age around the island - and to the
donation of a small sum to the local’

hospital equipment fund for each
case of lager sold in a given area. It
is considering launching customised

labels for high-volume tzvemsiiul
is in the process of procuring a
selection of promotional: merchan-
dise, including friebeesi Sttg and:
cribbage boards. . - v 1_

/ - ~ -W "’

Despite these .effoitsi .Rix. says,
the ban on publicity: Is. 'forcing
Island to spread, ita .geographical':
net. “Because of the lack ofpromo- ,

:

tions we have Learnt that you can-
not rely on getting 20 per cent bf a
small market,” he: sayt. “Yoo have-
to go for 1 per ernt-of a^larger
market.”
In August 1987,' therefore. Red

Rock lager went on sale “across the
water” in New RransWick Xpopula- -.

tion 720,000). By this summer, Rix.
expects the sales network to extend :

to Nova Scotia and .the . United
States - scene of several previous
Canadian beer marketing triumphs
by the likes or Molson and Moose-
bead. “They go heavy on the Rure -

spring water angle down there,”
says Rise. Island takes its water
from cold springs near the plant
which are low in bacterid and have
an acceptable mineral balance. M •

J"'

The company is also contemplat-
ing further widening’ its product
range, including a draught beer kit,

complete with refrigerator attach'
meat, for use in the home. “Iin. PEI
about 75 per -cent of beer boM^Is'
consumed in the' home and on!y 2S _•

per cent in taverns,” says Rix,
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Meet China forbusiness .* r
"

• s'
‘

in Brussels,thismonth.
— The Commission oftheEuropean Communities

T
hree months before the international Canton
trade fair, the third ECfChina Business

Week* will be held in Brussels from February

29th to March 4th. 1988, under the auspices of
the Commission of the European Communities.

Led by the Minister ofM0FERT, Me Zheng
Tbobin, the Chinese delegation will include Vice-

Presidents and senior officials of twelve of the
most important Chinese import and export cor-

porations, covering a wide range of economic
sectors and products (agriculture, arts and crafts,

medicines and healthcare, light industry,

chemicals, metals and minerals, technology).

info request, or call:

Philip Bradstreet or Catherine de Vallois

EC/China Business Week,
Price Waterhouse.

rue Ravenstem 60, 1000 Brussels,

Belgium - TfeL : (32-2) 513.92.80.

Tfelex: 22716 - Fax: (32-2) 513.4L21

The Business Week is an exceptional oppor-

tunity to meet face-to-face with the represen-

tatives of Chinese corporations and to arrange
contacts with national and provincial partners in

China.

The moment is ripe: Chinafe leaders are pur-

suing an ambitious programme of modernisation

and want ECOina trade to increase Wouldn’t

you like to explore this possibility of significant^

enlarging your business?

Send for more information today, using the

Meeting China
Information Request

Yes,

j *
I \

— I’m interested in meeting China for business.
Please send me a complete information pack by return.

4 ;

Name:

Tide-

t

Company:

Street:

Postal code:

Country:

Tbwn/City:

• flaft&aflw feforeachpanidpant: 100£PJ(European CwoKy Ikatsi

Telephone:

Please send this coupon to EC/China Business Week.
Price Waterhouse, rue Ravenstein 60, 1000 Brussels. Belgium.
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BUSINESS LAW
"rn-mimmm—mhmi APPOINTMENTS

court rejects ITC’s claim

to sovereign immunity
By AH. Hermann, Legal Correspondent

MAKING unjust claims and
making them with haughti-
ness is a quality difficult to
bear even in those who have
compensating merits and pay
their debts. It is hardly bear-
able in ,the Internationa] Tin
Council (ITC), probably the
greatest ever defaulter on the
London market, which left a
trail of debts approaching
SIbn, with constituent mem-
ber states simply repeating
“can pay but won't pay".

The ITC, now enmeshed in a
number of appeals in the
Appeal Court in London, not
only makes unjust claims, but
is also provocatively profli-
gate with the money which
rightly belongs to its credi-
tors. It takes legal actions
which are quite hopeless. The
latest- example is its recent
application to the Supreme
Court of. New York State to
stay arbitration proceedings
brought against it by Amal-
gamate Iiic, a New York metal
trader which suffered loss by
the ITC's refusal to honour
three contracts for the pur-
chase of tin at. pre-crisis
prices. .

In • his opinion which
rejected the ITC's claim,* Jus-
tice Paraess referred to Bank
Burmirut Malaysia BHD v
The International Tin Council
in which the High Court of
Malaya ruled out the ITC’s
claim to extraterritorial
immunltyr saying that immu-
nity from suits outride, the
UK “does not appear to have
been sought or given” by the
parties to the International
Tin Agreement. Malaya has
been a party to this agree-
ment and a member of the
Council. Not the US. A claim
of immunity from suit was
therefore even less likely to
succeed in the US than' in
MaJaya. Still the ITC did not.
hesitate to make it. It will be
blessed by many lawyers, but
by few others.

The three disputed con-
tracts were the last of a series
of 35 contracts of the same
type concluded between the
parties. In every case the deal
was made over the telephone,
followed, by a telex confirma-
tion and a contract note sup-
plied by Amalgamate. On the
reverse side of this note was
a clearly legible statement:
"This contract shall be gov-
erned by and constructed in
.accordance with the laws of
the State of New York. Any
controversy shall be settled

by arbitration in the (Sty of
New York in accordance with
the rules of the American
Arbitration Association.”

Each contract note was sent
in duplicate with the request
that the ITC should confirm
their agreement by signing
and returning the copy. They
did so in each case save the
last, when the note arrived
afeerthe price crash. The ITC
claimed that it was not bound
by the arbitration clause as
this was not agreed when the
deals were made over the
telephone. The court rejected
this argument on the well-es-
tablished ground that, having
signed the contract note con-
taining the arbitration, clause
without protest 34 tunes, the
ITC must be deemed to have
accepted the arbitration
clause as part of. the terms
under which it transacts busi-
ness with Amalgamate.
This assumption was fur-

ther reinforced, said the
court, by the fact that the ITC
Headquarter Agreement with
the UK provided that all con-
tracts with UK companies or
companies with a principal
seat of business in the UK,
should contain an arbitration
clause.

: The court could have saved
a lot. of breath had it based its

judgment on the fact that the
Headquarter Agreements.also
expressly exempted the
enforcement of arbitration
awards from the immunity
from suit granted to the ITC.
However, we can be grateful
to the court for exploring the
field further by proceeding to
deal separately with the claim
to. extraterritorial immunity,
thus providing a most useful
survey of the US law applica-
ble to such claims.

Under the Foreign Sover-

.

eign_ Immunities Act, immu-
nity from suits is granted to
foreign states, which the ITC
is not. Under the Interna-
tional Organisations Immuni-
ties Act, the same privilege is
afforded to public interna-
tional organisations In which
the US participates. They do
not participate in the ITC.

The Act of State Doctrine,
evolved by US courts, bene-
fits the defendant when sov-
ereign immunity does not
technically exist but the court
concludes that the dispute is

inseparably connected with
some sovereign function of a
foreign state and should more

properly be resolved by the
executive branch of the US
Government The doctrine is

not applicable; said the court,
where the dispute arises out
of a purely commercial trans-
action. The court reasoned
that unlike the OPEC price
fixing, which benefited from
the doctrine, no political or
sovereignty issues are
involved in the ITC case.

The court noted that had
Amalgamate been a UK com-
pany or had its principal
place of business been the
UK, an arbitration clause con-
tained in the. sales contract
would have been enforceable
in the UK under Article 23 of
the Headquarter Agreement
between the UK ana the ITC.
The court added that the ITC
failed tq explain why signifi-

cant political or sovereign
rights would become impli-
cated if Amalgamate was per-
mitted to enforce arbitration
in the US but not in the case
of a UK corporation asserting
such claim in London arbitra-
tion:

Having thus disposed of the
Act of State Doctrine, the
court turned to the ITC's
argument that the arbitration'
proceedings should be stayed
on the grounds of comity, that
is because of the recognition
which one nation gives within
its territory to the legislative,

executive or judicial acts of
another nation "having due
regard both to international
duty and convenience." The
present case did not really
raise any issue of comity. As
the court said, the Head-
quarter Agreement between
ITC and the UK was not con-
cerned with' immunity in any
place other than the UK. It

expressly -mentions that it is

applicable only in the terri-

tory- of the host government.
It was not intended to have
extraterritorial effect. More-
over, the agreement provides
that it would cease to be in
force should, the Headquar-
ters of the ITC be moved from
the UK.
’ As the UK would have per-
mitted enforcement of the
same arbitration claim if
brought by a British company
in the UK "it was somewhat
presumptuous” said the court
“to suggest, as ITC did, that a
US court as a matter of
comity should deprive a US
corporation of the right to
enforce a claim against the
ITC in the US." The New York

court referred to the UK deci-
sion in Trendex v Central
Bank where one can read “...a

foreign sovereign has no
immunity when it enters a
commercial transaction with a
trader here, and a dispute
which is properly within the
international jurisdiction of
our courts. ..international
comity requires that (the for-
eign sovereign) should abide
by the rules of the market.”

Moreover, the New York
court concluded that even if
UK immunity were to be
given effect in New York, it

would not apply in the pres-
exit case as the counter-signa-
ture of the contracts by the
ITC constitutes acceptance of
the arbitration clause and
consequently also waiver of
the immunity for which the
UK legislation provided. In
Arab Banking v International
fin Council et al an English
court held in 1985 that the
following clause constituted
an express waiver of immu-
nity: “This credit facility shall
be governed by and construed
in accordance with the law of
England and shall be subject
to non-exclusive jurisdiction
of the English courts."

This formula, said the New
York court, was almost identi-
cal with the formulation of
the arbitration clause
accepted by the ITC. It pro-
vided for the application of
the laws of the state of New
York and for settlement of
disputes by arbitration in
New York in accordance with
the rules of the American
Arbitration Association.

The court concluded that
whatever the consequences of
the ITC agreement with the
UK, they were never intended
to have extraterritorial
effect. Nor should they be
given one. But even if it was
found in favour of such extra-
territorial application, the
immunity was waived by the
arbitration clause.

The court ruled that the ITC
has failed to demonstrate that
a stay of arbitration was war-
ranted. The petition was dis-.

missed. One may wish that
this judgment would deter the
ITC from making similar fool-
ish and costly claims else-
where.

* International Tin Council v
Amalgamate Incorporated
(New York Law Journal, Jan-
uary 29 1988, p 14)

General manager posts

at Sun Alliance
Mr Brian Wright becomes gen-
eral manager, management ser-
vices and planning division, of
the SUN ALLIANCE INSUR-
ANCE GROUP, from July 1. He
will remain general manager,
life division, of which Mr Peter
G. Taylor will become deputy
general manager. Mr Wright
will succeed Mr Patrick Bax-
tnun, who is retiring as general
manager but will continue as a
director.

*
Mr Marc Brngfere-Garde has
been appointed assistant gen-
eral manager in charge of the
credit ana marketing division
of CREDIT AGRICOLE’s London
branch. Mr David Kingsmill
has been appointed assistant
general manager in charge of
the personal finance division.

*
Mr Ian Brooks has joined
ESPRIT as director of finance
and administration, based at
Cheshara. -He was with the
Schlumberger Oil Field Services
Group.

*
Mr Andrew Carr-Locke has
been appointed financial direc-
tor of SCOTT.

Mr Robin Hyman, managing
director of Unwin Hyman, has
been elected vice-president of
the PUBLISHERS ASSOCIA-
TION from April 21. In 1989 he
will become president for a
two-year term followed by a
further year as vice-president.

*
ABACO INVESTMENTS has
made the following appoint-
ments to the board: Mr Richard
Lacy, chief executive of Exco
and a director of British &
Commonwealth, becomes a
non-executive director of
Abaco; Mr Graham Clarke,
managing director of Abaco’s
residential estate agency divi-
sion; and Mr Son Basher, man-
aging director of Provincial
Bank, banking subsidiary of
Abaco.

*
Mr Nigel Pranks has joined the
board of TEXAS HOMECARE as
property director. He was
director of property at J. Sains-
bury. Mr Peter Hartley has
been appointed finance director
of Texas. He joins from Next
where he was finance director
and retail operations director.
Texas is a division of Ladbroke
Group.

*
CARR BOYD MINERALS, in
which Ashton Mining now holds
30 per cent., has appointed Mr
Ewen WJ. Taylor, technical
director of Ashton, as a direc-
tor of CBM. Hill Minerals,
where Ashton has about 7.5 per
cent., has appointed Ashton’s
chief executive Mr Alan K.
Jones as a director.

*
CITIGATE COMMUNICATIONS
GROUP has made the following
appointments: Mr Alastair
CampbeU-Harris, chairman;
Mr Staffan Gadd, joint deputy

chairman (non-executive); Mr
Leo Cavendish, joint deputy
chairman; Mr David Wright,
chief executive; and Mr
Charles Good, non-executive
director. Joining the board of
Citigate Communications are:
Mr Cavendish, chairman; Mr
Wright, managing director Mr
CampbeU-Harris; Mr Jonathan
Clare; Mr Ian Hunter; Mr
Geoffrey Morgan; Mr Toby
Monntford; Ms Charlotte Rae-
burn; Mr John Rndofsky; and
Mr Kevin Steeds, finance
director. Mr John Chapman,
Ms Jackie Morgan and Mr Ian
Seaton become assistant direc-
tors.

+
Mr Reginald B. Pomphrett has
been appointed a non-executive
director of SECURITY SETTLE-
MENTS. He was with Greenwell
Montagu Securities.

EDINBURGH FUND MANAG-
ERS has appointed Mr W.G.
RiddeU-Carre as a main board
director. Mr J-S. Hay and Mr
A.M. Florence have been
appointed assistant director.

Miss Philippa Back will
become group finance director
of D.C. GARDNER & CO., on
February 29. She is treasurer of
Bowater Industries.

*
Mr Patrick Diamond, deputy
chief executive of British Home
Stores, has been appointed to
the board of parent company
STOREHOUSE. He will be
responsible for setting up new
divisions providing distribution
and management information
services across the whole
group, and becomes chief exec-
utive of the new divisions.

*
Mr Martin S. Berry, Miss Iris
Tan, Mr J.W. Ramp II a, Mr
Simon Ward and Mr T.&.
Usher have been appointed to
the board of EAST WEST
INSURANCE CO., a Sime Darby
Group subsidiary.

*
Mr Peter V. Baker has been
appointed a director of NIC-
OLLS POINTING COULSON,
Lloyds brokers.

Mr John London has retired as
chief executive officer of THE
ALEXANDER CONSULTING
GROUP, but continues as a
non-executive director. He is

succeded by Mr R. Allan Dnr-
ward, who was chief operating
officer. Mr Brian R. Gibson
has been promoted to chief
operating officer.

*
Mr Dudley Thompson becomes
an executive director of GOODE
DURRANT on February 15,
with responsibility for finance,
accounting and administration.
He joins from Imperial Conti-
nental Gas Association.

Mr David Malpas, managing
director of Tesco, has been
appointed a non-executive
director of MAGNET.

WE’LL MAKESURE THA TWHATEVER
YOUBEQUEA TH WILL HELPSOMEONE
UKE YOU CROW OLD WITH DIGNITY

Can there be a better way of giving thanks for your life, than by
giving new hope and new happiness to other lives that presently
face a fearful future of loneliness, poverty and despair?

For ninety years the quiet, confident, dedicated work of the

DGAA has been lifting thousands of kindly men and women
(many whose lives have been devoted to caring for others) from
the mental and physical abyss of bereavement, financial crisis and
approaching frailty. Now, in every part of die country, our
counsellors are helping to keep them safe, secure and happy in

their own homes but, when the need arises, offering them a

special kind of care and companionship in one of ours.

Few other charities provide quite the same service for quite
the same kind of people. While it’s in your power to do so. won't
you help us to make someone else 's' life bearable? We are an
immensely caring charity , and wc promise to use your money very

carefully and very well. Be it mite or mighty, please leave it to us.

THE DISTRESSED GENTLEFOLK’S
AID ASSOCIATION

Founded 1897. Patron H.M. Qutm Elizabeth, the Queen Mother

Dept 7, Vicarage Gate House, Vicarage Gate,
London WS 4AQ. Tel: 01-229 9241

90th ANNIVERSARY YEAR
(Please make cheques payable to “DGAA")

InternationalPLC
KDM is a leading timber importer; based in

Felixstowe, employing hi-tech systems in a traditional

industry. It is one of the most attractive trading

companies ever offered under the BES.

Compound earnings growth of74% per
annum since 1983 - 60% per annum
projected 1987-92.

A potential beneficiary ofthe Channel
Tunnel and other ‘mega-projecis?

No founder shares.

BES certificates available soon after share
issue.

Realistic futureUSM candidate.

Pre-tax profits of£1.144 million forecast for
current years.

For details of this issue please contact:-

Sponson Hodgson Martin Limited

4A St Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 2BD
031-557 3560

THIS ISNOTAN OFFER
OR INVITATIONTO SUBSCRIBE FOR SHARES

Unlike other airlines, Garuda

Indonesia places “Executive

Class” guests in the roomy nose

ofour 747s.

Where the ocher airlines

usually have their First Class.

The extra space and comfort

seem to be much appreciated.

And ifyou find our Executive

Class seats generous, it’s because

they're the same size as the ones

in most airlines’ First Class.

As for the standard of service-

on Garuda Indonesia, it is simply

a revelation.

The Indonesians are a gentle,

gracious people.

They do nor have a word for

“foreigner”

Only “guest.”

And this concern for visitors

shows in the way you are looked

after.

Whether you are travelling to

Indonesia for business or pleasure,

Garuda Indonesia can help you

more than any other airline.

It is, after all our homeland.

And we are the largest airline

in the Southern Hemisphere.

For more information about

our flights and holiday packages,

please call Garuda Indonesia on

(01) 4863011 or your travel agent

Garuda. Indonesia
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TECHNOLOGY
Guinness

solves its

frothy

problem
By Lisa Wood

HOW TO give canned stout
the same creamy head as
draught Guinness is a prob-
lem that has absorbed
researchers at the UK drinks
group for five years.
But in April the company

will test-market canned Guin-
ness which it claims looks and
tastes like the draught prod-
uct, as well as producing the
same rich head.
The secret, says Guinness,

lies in a patented in-can sys-
tem (ICS). This, a plastic
moulded device with a minute
hole, is placed in the bottom
of the can during the first
stages of manufacture. When
the can is filled a small
amount of stout passes
through the hole and into the
ICS.
The space within the device

and in the can are kept at an
equal greater-than-atmo-
spheric pressure. Therefore,
when the can is opened the
stout in the ICS pushes out
into the remainer of the con-
tents. It is this surge which
releases nitrogen and carbon
dioxide within the stout to
give a smooth draught Guin-
ness-like head.
Andrew MeMeekan, Guin-

ness Brewing marketing direc-
tor, says: “Not only is draught
Guinness in a can an innova-
tive technical achievement, it

is also a genuine first in the
take-home beer market."
A heavyweight advertising

campaign is being put behind
the product in an effort to
revive Guinness's declining
share of the UK's £lbn-a-year
take-home packaged beer
market.
Guinness believes the prod-

uct will not detract from sales
of its canned and bottled
Guinness Extra, which is

brewed differently from its

draught stout. Sales of the
company's draught product
have been rising by four per
cent a year in a static overall
market for beers in the UK.

Bill Lupien
BILL LUPIEN. chairman of
Instinet, the automated secu-
rities dealing system,
announced his resignation
months after Reuters
acquired the company, rather
than days as stated in our
article of February 3.

Cable TV finds direct line

into telecommunications

THE BATTLE between British
Telecom and Mercury Commu-
nications, the two network
operators fighting over
Britain's liberalised telephone
market, has drowned out the
sound of a host of new local
telephone operators springing
up in the UK.
These entrants to Britain'9

dynamic telecoms market are
the companies, typically
start-up concerns, which have
been given local franchises
for cable television. The Cable
Authority, the industry's reg-
ulatory body, awarded its
twenty-second franchise - for
the Kensington and Chelsea
district of London - last
week.
These Davids preparing to

challenge the BT Goliath did
not enter life as telecoms com-
panies. Yet several of them,
no doubt motivated in part by
disappointment at the so far
sluggish interest in cable tele-
vision, are now thinking hard
about the opportunities of
becoming local telephone com-
panies.
Under existing regulations,

cable telephone companies are
free to offer local telephone
services, though only in con-
junction with one of the two
national network operators.
Cable Camden, which holds

BY DAVID THOMAS

the franchise for the London
Borough of Camden, was one
of the first off the starting
blocks last year when it

established a trial telephone
service via a microwave
transmission link with Mer-
cury.

Networks could soon

be earning as much
from telephony as

from TV services

But there has been a draw-
back for those companies, like
Cable Camden, which have
been transmitting their televi-

sion signals over traditional
coaxial copper cable, rather
than using the next genera-
tion fibre optic cable that is

still too expensive for wide-
spread use in local networks.
The telephone and televi-

sion signals have had to
travel along different wires.
This means that a cable com-
pany which has cabled, say, a
block of flats for television
has to re-wire the block if it

decides to launch a telephone
service: typically, the coaxial
television cable is overlaid

with a standard twisted pair

telephone cable.

An end to this inconve-
nience may be in sight, how-
ever. Cabletime, which speci-

alises in making equipment
for cable operators and is a
Newbury-based subsidiary of
UEI, the electronics and engi-
neering group, has come up
with an advance which it

claims will do away with the
need for two cables.

So far unnamed and still in
the trial phase, it involves
modifications which will inte-
grate telephony into the tele-

vision cable at a cable switch
point out in the street. It also
means that customers will
require two junction boxes —
one for telephony and the
other for television - at the
point where the coaxial cable
enters their homes: at present
they have just one.
But this extra box will do

away with the inconvenience
of rewiring, cutting costs and
allowing cable companies to
respond more flexibly to the
demand for local telephone
services as and when it
emerges.
Len Maim, Cabletime’s man-

aging director, is bullish
about the prospects: “We
believe this is the first time
that telephony has been inte-

Len Mann, managing director of Cabletfme: “This Is the first

time telephony has been Integrated with a cable TV network.”

grated into a cable TV net-
work in a practical cost-effec-
tive way."
He adds: "The development

brings closer the day when a
cable TV network will earn as
much revenue from interac-
tive services and telephony as
it will do from cable TV pro-
gramming.”

Whether his high hopes are
realised will turn on whether
Cabletime launches its Inno-
vation as planned later this

year, once trials now under
way with Cable Camden and
Windsor Television have been
completed, and on how much
the company charges for its

invention.

Blood’s rich rewards start to filter through
BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

A MICRO-FILTER developed
originally for the nuclear
industry, to separate isotopes
of uranium in the process of
uranium enrichment, is the
basis of a new technology for
fractionating blood into high-
value components for use in
medicine, biotechnology and
agriculture.
This ceramic filter is robust,

well controlled in pore size,
and above all resistant to
“blinding", the clogging which
has previously hampered use
of filtration in the separation
of blood components. A
micron-sized ripple on the fil-

ter's surface creates enough
micro-turbulence to keep the
filter clean and permit contin-
uous processing of blood.
The filter, made by Ceraver

in France as a hexagonal rod,
and engineered by APV Baker
of Crawley, Sussex, lies at the
heart of technology being

developed for Bioseparation
Associates, a new bio-medical
venture launched earlier this
month.
According to John Watt,

technical director of the ven-
ture, the transverse flow fil-

ter designed by APV will
reduce to 2.5 hours a seven-
stage process of blood frac-
tionation which currently
requires five days when done
by high-speed centrifuges.
Watt has designed a “black

box" being built by APV. This
container, five metres long,
one metre wide and three
metres high, incorporates
seven stages of separation, all
based on the ceramic filter. It
will eliminate the problems of
high-speed centrifugation,
which include the difficulty
of sterilising centrifuges, of
removing their heat, and of
combatting the corrosivity of
blood, claims Watt.

The first “black box" will be
installed later this year In a
factory at Livingston, Scot-
land. It will process blood
from Scottish abattoirs,
starting with that from Brit-
ish Beef at Hawick.

Initially, the device’s main
products will be feed supple-
ments for young livestock and
materials for tissue culture —
substitute foetal calf serum -
required by companies mak-
ing vaccines and monoclonal
antibodies.
This unit will cost about

Sim, Watt estimates. He
plans to extend the process to
other blood fractions, includ-
ing peptones extracted from
the red cell fraction, which he
believes will find a market as
a fermentation substrate in
biotechnology.
Bioseparation Associates,

backed by a total of £3.5m in
venture capital, grants and

loans, also plans to sell the
packaged technology over-
seas, in collaboration with
APV.
The partners believe it will

prove satisfactory for pro-
cessing human blood for blood
transfusion services.

John Watt and his partner
John Hamilton, a chartered
accountant with prior experi-
ence of start-ups, hold 20 per
cent of the equity of ' Biose-
paration Associates, a com-
pany Watt has been planning
for four years. Watt met
Hamilton when both were
helping to set up the Iranian
national blood transfusion
service in the early 1970s.

Watt was scientific director
of the Scottish blood fraction-
ating centre until 19S3, hired
originally to make Scotland
self-sufficient in blood plasma
fractions. He designed the

blood separation plant now
operating in Edinburgh, a
semi-continuous process using
centrifuges.

But his ambition has been
to abandon the high-speed
centrifuge for the simplicity

of filtration. He believes suc-
cess lies with the transfer
flow system developed by
APV, using the ceramic micro-
pore filter with pores as fine
as 2 micrometres.

Initially, the new venture
will concentrate on using
abattoir blood. The partners
estimate that there is already
a world market worth over
£20m a year for tissue culture
medium and a market worth
£ 150m for cell culture
medium. But they are already
eyeing what they see as a
“second-generation market" —
for the components of human
blood plasma.

WORTHWATgjjg
I Edited by Geoffrey ChariishB

Animated answer to

complex problems

NEW DESK-TOP computers

and software with enough
power to present animated,

three-dimensional colour

representations of highly

complex technology prob-
lems are planned by an

emergent Sunnyvale, Calif-

ornia company called

Ardent Computers.
Events will be seen Imme-

diately on the screen as
they are being generated by
the processors, with no
delay due to intermediate
storage. . . .

.

This is a highly desirable

facility for scientists and
engineers, but to date has
implied costs well into six

figures. These machines,
however, are expected to
have a basic price of'

$80,000 to $100,000. Appli-
cations will include molecu-
lar modelling, mechanical
dynamics and seismic data
manipulation.
Such abilities are more

often associated with pow-
erful machines from Cray,
IBM and DEC. But Ardent -
started two years ago with
$32m of venture capital -
plans to introduce hardware
of similar power (64 bits) in

a few weeks time. This will

combine processing of the
kind used in supercompu-
ters like the Cray, with the
best in graphics presenta-
tion. The result, it is
claimed, is a 10 times
improvement over existing
desk-top performance, at a
realistic price.

The company has already
launched appropriate soft-
ware called Dora (dynamic
object-rendering environ-
ment). Although at its best
on the new Ardent
machines. Dore will also run
on Sun and Cray computers.
Ardent is hoping to estab-

lish a standard by offering
the software to universities
and research bodies in the
UK for a mere £200. Com-
mercial users will have to
pay £10,500.

US gets quicker on
the electronic draw

DRAWINGS up to three feet
wide, and of any length, can
be scanned for entry into
electronic systems with a
unit from Intergraph, US-
based computer-aided
design (CAD) company. The
process takes a fraction of

the time taken by methods
in which a hand-held digi-

tiser is moved over the"sur-
face of the drawing.; .

- •_-*

Developed by' . Intergraph
subsidiary Optronicsi.the E/
Scan 200 ..pulls- iiL- the

:

rolled-up document -and
examines 'the whole surface .,

at a definition of.-206.dots
per inch. .

The resulting signals can
be used to . put existing \

drawings (or photographs) .

into CAD systems, to keep
drawings o» magnetic-disk
for rapid retrieval, to
enhance '.older-,, damaged
drawings to that they can
be reprinted, ;ajs_new.’ - J. .

Steady landings^; ;

;

"

;

in West Germany , ^;

WEST GERMANY'S Aero-
space Research: Establish-
ment and -• the ,* Federal-
Bureau of Air Safety ,have
developed, a computer .ays- -

tern, called Compas.which
provides air traffic -control-
lers with plans for dealing
with -all;.’ the.7»ircraft
approaches anticipated over
a 30.minute period. ..rv
The idea is -toCensure -a

steady-, and . continuous -

series of landings;
' The controllersoan accept
the ~ computer's plans and .

adjust the ;/approach;, of

.

incoming aircraft -in jine .

with these , recbznmehda^-
tSons, or they_<csn_ after the- :

approach path if they tfdhk
it desirable.

, . ,

‘
:

Controllers trying out the
system at Frankfurf airport

.

found it made =their ;job -

easier.

Soft control of

'

big swvtchboante

ORGANISATIONS WITH
many telephone, operators
handling large numbers of
incoming phone- :

:. cal la-
through a Thorn Ericsson..
ASDP 162 automatic, call
distribution system, 1 are
being offered software that
monitors all the lines and
operator-positions, -v
Catled the . Manpower

Planning System, it .can give
accurate predictions about

.

the number of staff needed,
use of the lines-and Iradgetr

requirements.'

—
-

CONTACTS: Ardept Ccrimoten OS, -(406) -

732 0400 or 0300 69911 ufreOK. Intor-
raph: UK office. 0783. 019998. Gcrimt
croajMce Swirdc Boob, 32S :302210.

Thorn Brians DK, 0®liS4l6&^ :

BLUE CIRCLE'S

FINAL OFFER’

BIRMID QUALCAST
SHARE PRICE

FINAL OFFER CLOSES AT 1.00 pm ON
SATURDAY 13th FEBRUARY 1988

\ 'Unless it ime becore uncc,i#x-R«K n wnwr csze-k *cSd St' keptopen iy
:

o fuft’ierM .lays;

Telephone Mark Breuer

at Baring Brothers & Co, Limited (01-283 8833)

if you require any assistance in accepting the offer.

tUrdess there is a competing offer

This advertBwntflt has been placed by Baring Brothers& Ccc, Limited

on behalf of Blue Cirde Industries PLC. The Directors of Blue Circle Industries PLC yn the penonsmponU:
farthe nfanuadonoidm advenbemcm.

THE INSTITUTE OFTRAINING & DEVELOPMENT'S _

HUMAN RESOURCE
DEVELOPMENT TTEER

CONFERB4CE& EXHIBITION •

INCORPORATING

SPRINGOPEN *88

Mounted with the assistance ofthe

Manpower Services Commission

12-14 APRIL 1988
THE BARBICAN CENTRE, LONDON .

By developing the skills of your workforce you are investing in better
performance, reduced costs and increased profits.

THE CONFERENCE
The bswvtvofVaMng and Oewtaprerert rational conference istlicjiMrtiarior forem fo>Mm
on ev*fymmki ot Human Rrtourac Dmtapnunt. Thaye*r It n Mggcr andmow compohtrafa* ifcn
evtfbriort. SQ*katteWoxttorme Ucaumcdvretwlm«wo-HourttalMng'MrfQiKH.Smcn

MBsem rfsthMMttiotnommtieito*cnu»yimr th* tpiifcan.mke Itan urnnautu*eventa
tout at 75MPCH NOrtatare cowrtapes«w*i
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• Tfae&azttent leader
• SwarngForTheSereVatner
• AMrty RotDufatHty
• Dnotoptng AaEffeawcBainJ

ALTOGETHER AN UNMISSABLc CWCAITI
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HOWAREYOUMANAGING?

Keepa firm grip
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Carmen, Seraplio/Reariinp
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ARTS

Max Loppert

For their 1988 Spring Tour to
20 English cities and towns,
Opera- 80 have mounted new
productions of Carmen (in the
Moody translation} and Die
EntfUhrvng arts dem Serail (in
Andrew' Porter’s}. After several
seasons, in

.
which the produc-

tion policy of the company
became increasingly adventur-
ous (with results good and bad,
often side. by side), Stephen
Barlow, the new Music Direc-
tor, now pins his colours to the
standard of stagings •‘imagina-
tive and truthful . . . that
remain absolutely faltfhul to
the composers

designed by Simon Banham,
redresses the balance: it's very
much the sort of performance
the company was devised to
give. The scale of the opera
immediately lends itself to the
enterprise, of course, and
though it might be thought
impossible for any small com-
pany with so rigorous a sched-
ule to acquire even halfway-de-
cent singers for Mozart's
extravagantly written roles, the
music is in the main, delivered
with very pleasing honesty and
thoroughness.

Jennifer Rhys-Davfes’ Con-

in principle, that's not an t<me>
S

unworthy aim. In practice, and «i^nl,ne5s 311d brightness of
~ - focus, and an emotional energy

that make one eager to over-
look the occasional broken
phrase. The two tenors - Alas*
dair Elliott (an elegant and sen-
sitive Belmonte) and the experi-
enced Adrian Thompson (a
loveable Cockney Tweedledum
of a Pedrillo) - are well parted
and matched. Arwyn Huw Mor-
gan’s Osmin, not large of voice
But true and secure, , is attrac-
tive, menacing, and ridiculous -
exactly the right combination
of qualities. The Pasha (Jona-
than Veira) cuts a commanding

<

figure, though he has not been
taught how to pace and shade
the text with similarly impos-
ing stature.

The single set is a cool for-
i

tress courtyard, at once severe
and exotic. Movement is neat
and economical; the production
betrays the aim of faithfulness
only in having Belmonte sing
his second ana directly, and
nonsensically, to Constanze,
and in lighting and colouring
the faces so as to mask (and at
certain moments spoil) good
features. Mozart's rococo enter-
tainment overfilled with mar-
vellous music offers one of the
best introductions to opera, and
Opera 80 have worked its
charms and beauties to certain
effect.

to judge from the latest Opera
SO offerings as seen at the
Hexagon, Beading earlier this
week, it proves no guarantee of
quality, fn the case of Carmen,
which h3S brought forth what I

fear is the single most dismal
showing in tne company's
eight-year history, absolute
faithfulness was in the nature
of things beyond reach from
the start. With no boy's chorus
available, and with an adult
chorus made up of Seraglio..
principals, the scope of the
opera, which embraces scenes
and confrontations large and
small, is straitened.

A Chamber-Carmen, tautly
dramatic, could still be a stimu-
lus to the right production team
and cast; but staging and design
are in this case feeble; stiff, and
colourless to a point far beyond
charier, and there's not a plau-
sible Carmen voice in the com-
pany. (My heart bled for the
young Josl - the pressures of
the musical line on an incom-
pletely finished technique were
painful to witness.). One's main
responses to the show soon
took the form of autopsy: how
was the whole inert mess ever
allowed to come about?
Happily, the Seraglio, con-

ducted by Mr Barlow, produced
by Michael McCarthy, and

“The Stonemason’s Yard” by Canaletto

National Gallery/David Piper

The founding father’s gift

Olaf Baer/Wigmore Hall

Andrew Clements
Olaf Baer is essayi:

Schubertian peaks
singer's art in recitals

Wigmore Hall this

ing the trip:

ofthe Liea<
le

ler

'

in the
week.

extended, perhaps surprisingly,
is his inclination to probe the
song texts more deeply and
wring out every nuance. Per-
haps comparisons between him
and the young Fischer-Dieskau
have encouraged one to expect

sang; on Tuesday he opened his a similar, approach to. Lieder
Schubert series with Diescheme singing; for Baer, it seems, the
Mullerin. Of the three great expressive quality of- the line,
cycles it is Baer’s Sch&ne MM- the arch of the phrase, will not
levin that is the known quart- be sacrificed to the passing

underlinedtity: his recording with Parsons
appeared last year, and in the
summer of 1986 he sang it in
London in a recital given as
part of the City of London Fes-
tival.

That interpretation was a for-

midable, sometimes astounding

excitement of an
syllable.

Thus this Sbfedne MMlerin
was a feast of finely sustained
lyric singing rather than a psy-
chological exploration of the
texts. Almost every song con-

achievement*. ja».dJter_janyqns^ .tained-inzrwljous examples of I tfon. AU sixteen are now
who bad not heard how Baer’s Baer's craft and of liis ability to I Drought together in The BUftley

fine down , his tone as easily as |
Room (till4C*y3) exceptfor the

Patronage Is not always gas
and gaiters - for either the
patron or the patronised (it is

difficult for the passive not to
carry overtones of subservi-
ence). As a museum director 1

sometimes wondered, in the
midst of ottering humble (and
sincere) gratitudes, why it can
be so impossible to convey to

some patrons that it may be
even more difficult to be a
really true benefactor than it is

to be a really true beneficiary.

That when you give, and once
you have expressed any partic-

ular wishes you may have
about the application of your
gift, you must indeed give, part
with, and let go.
The National Gallery, on the

150th anniversary of its open-
ing on Trafalgar Square, is cele-

brating both uie person and the
benefaction of Sir George Beau-
mont, Baronet; he did not live

to see that opening, dying in

1827, but without him it might
not have happened.
The Beaumont Gift comprised

a relatively modest total of six-

teen paintings, but they
included some that have held
very high places ever since in

Constable reveals Sir George as
almost a model patron, almost
indeed as much as does the lat-

ter's bond with Wordsworth,
though that was sealed with a
mutual love, intimacy and
understanding altogether sur-
passing that with the painter.
Indeed, Beaumont was not a
patron for Constable in a very
material sense, never subsi-
dised him, never even bought
anything from him. But over
the years he opened to him, as
to other younger painters, full

access to his collections, so that
it was with Beaumont that Con-
stable first felt the quality of
Wilson and especially Claude at
their best, and indeed more
up-to-date innovations of Girtin
whose work influenced his own
developing style.

. Beaumont and Constable
grew into real friendship espe-
cially in the latter’s later years.
Beaumont gave him generous
hospitality, worried about his
health, and in the end came to
respect his work, and they
seem to have reached amicable
disagreement where necessary.
Ironically, Constable could
never reconcile himself to the

public admiration and affec- desirability of what came to be
-*— *M — — Beaumont's major goal, the

Establishment of a National
art had progifeSsed in the fatter^'

vening period, the Wigmore
Hall account made a fascinating
document. Visually Baer is now
a more demonstrative, self-con-

fident artist, with an outward-,
going platform manner and a
concern to counterpoint his ver-

bal inflections with the hints of
dramatic ones. Musically his
attention to detail, to the shape
of phrasing, the weight of tone
and its shading, is just as
immaculate, . perhaps more
refined. What has not been

he can swell.lt The opportune 1

ties missed - some of the I

ecstacy In “Mein,’* the last 1

ounce of poignancy in “Die liebe
j

Farbe," a. -degree of dramatic]
pointing in “Eifersucht und
Stolr" were almost negligible in

:

comparison with the rewards of
the rest Parsons’ accompani-
ments were models of tact and 1

1

one casualty, a Richard Wilson
destroyed by enemy action dur-
ing. 1939-46, represented by a
photograph (it. would perhaps
have been rather a luxury to
bring over the version of it that
belongs to Yale). Normally,
those of the British School are
now housed In the Tate Gallery,
and not quite all of the others

support A rewarding and tan-l are always visible In the
taiising start to what promises I

National primary galleries,
- • * *- 1 though they can of course beto be a most memorable series

of recitals.

Gallery, as in Constable’s view
that would only lead to a prolif-
eration by English artists of
muddy exercises in the manner
of varnish-dimmed Old Masters.
Though both were capable of

considerable asperity, they
seem to have argued together
amicably. The charming anec-
dote of one example has become
famous in the history of
English art. As they walked in
Beaumont's park, Beaumont
was maintaining that the

beset the National, I suspect
that in front of the “Hagar and
the Angel” that he loved above
all others, refusing to be parted
from it, as it now is he would
have yielded to the Limpid dis-
tances - as would have Consta-
ble, who loved it too, to the
point of reflecting it in his own
“Dedham Wood."
Yet to many younger artists

Beaumont seemed old-fashioned
in his views, and not always
even a trustworthy patron. He
could be capricious, but his
position in his maturity as the
dominant arbiter of “genteel
taste” in England was backed
by his own accomplishment as
practising painter. Works by
him in the show include his
“Jacques and the Wounded
Stag,” an echo of which occurs
in Constable's painting of the
Reynolds' Cenotaph.
Beaumont remained always

rooted in the classical, arcadian
and heroic vision as in Claude
and Gaspar Poussin. If he had
difficulty in admitting the
intrusions of the every day
weather in Constable, the virtu-
oso innovations of Turner
remained always anathema.
Thus the work of the two great-
est landscape painters in Brit-
ish art was unrepresented in
his own collection. With some
painters, notably Bit.Haydon,
he had problems, though he
was far from alone in that case,
but his authority inevitably
bred resentments.
To the nation, however, he

was to prove a faultless patron,
giving Liberally in his own life-

time his most precious trea-
sures - “doubly liberal" in so
doing, noted a contemporary.
The Claudes, the classical
Nicholas Poussin landscape -

“Lamentation over the Dead
Christ," seems to have survived
the very recent Rembrandt sem-
inar, actually held in the
National. And the Bourdon -
that very variable master - has
here perhaps his masterpiece, a
landscape like a fine Poussin,
yet with an unique, haunting
tenderness and mystery.

A booklet, reproducing every-
thing in the show, is available,
compiled by Felicity Owen and
David Blayney Brown. A minor
error in it (describing Chan-
trey's admirably atmospheric
plaster bust of Wordsworth,
lent by the Ashmolean, as "cast
from" the marble now in Amer-
ica - it is in fact the modello
for the marble) is corrected in
the same authors' comprehen-
sive, deeply researched and
fully documented and illus-
trated biography of Beaumont.
“Collector of Genius," published
to coincide with the exhibition
(Yale University Press; £19.
until 30 April, thereafter £25).
This must be, for a long time to
come, the definitive btograph;
but is also a very rewarding
contribution to the artistic and
literary history of the romantic
period.

seen in the Reference area proper tone of a landscape was Constable thought that "the

‘One Way
Pendulum* revived

The first London revival of N.F.
Simpson’s farce One Wau Pen-
dulum will open at the Old Vic
on May 3, directed by Jonathan
Miller. The cast will include
Peter Bayliss, .Brenda Bruce,
Knihryn Pogson, Andrew St
Clair and Harold Innocent.

Prior ro the Old Vic season,
this production will open at Ed
Mirvi&h's Canadian theatre, the
Royal Alexandra in Toronto on
February 27.

“Faust**, at the Lyric,

Hammersmith
The Lyric Theatre, Hammer-
smith is to present the first

major post-war production . in
Britain of Goethe s Faust I &U,
directed by David Freeman
With Simon Callow in the title

role.

Nigel Osborne is to compose
the music in collaboration with
the actors, who are using a new
translation by Robert David
MacDonald.

dowiistairs.
In this exhibition the Gift is

supported by some relevant
borrowings, including the shad-
owy yet luminous painting by
Constable of the monument
that Beaumont erected to the
memory of Sir Joshua Reynolds
in lUs grounds in Leicestershire,
“Cenotaph to Reynolds’ Mem-
ory, Coleorton." That is Consta-
ble's moving and heart-felt trib-

ute, not perhaps primarily to
Reynolds but rather to Word-
sworth and to Beaumont him-
self Chough, painted alter Beau-
mont's death, it was not part of
the Gift but came to the Gallery
later.
Beaumont’s relationship with

that of an old, mellow Cremona
violin. In response, Constable
went back into the house,
emerging with a brown violin
which he laid on the green
grass to speak for itself.

Yet both were united in their
admiration for Wilson (with
some reservations) and Claude.
One may wonder how Beau-
mont would have reacted to the
three Claudes now innocent of
any trace of yellowing varnish
(he once wrote of “abominable
picture-cleaners") but, though I

think there Is little doubt as to
which side he would generally
have been on in the numerous,
sporadic and violent controver-
sies about cleaning that have

most affecting picture he
knew. Then there are Cana-
letto's Venetian masterpiece in
sun and shade, the “Stonema-
son’s Yard", so startlingly dif-
ferent from a “routine" Cana-
letto; one of the most majestic
of all Rubens's great sweeping
landscapes, glorious in the
early morning light. One of the
two Rembrandts - the popular,
highly picturesque figure of the
“Jewish Merchant" - was
demoted, I think some years
ago, in an early strike by the
panel of Dutch experts some-
times called the "Rembrandt hit
squad" - but it still rewards
contemplation, and the other
Rembrandt, the small grisaille,

The founding or the National
Gallery was the crown of Beau-
mont's achievement, created
not by appropriation of a royal
collection (as in some other
places) but by careful tactical

seeding impelled by the most
generous ideals, in the best
British tradition. A larger, more
important collection became
available - the formidable
accumulation of the financier
Angerstein, following his death
- but for sale. Beaumont's
proposition was: “Bug Anger-
stein’s pictures, and I will give

S
ou mine." Even the British
ovemment was moved - to

vote cash for art, but it may be
doubted if they would have
done so but for Beaumont’s
overwhelming prestige. In time
of course, a National Gallery of
some kind would have emerged
somewhere, but that it would
have provided a comparable
base from which the great col-

lection we now know could
have grown so well is far from
certain. Of that institution
Beaumont can be called without
exaggeration the Founder, set-
ting a habit, too, of enlightened
and unselfish patronage that
still persists.

Arts guide February 5-11

Exhibitions

LONDON

Tate Gallery Douglas Cooper - The
Masters of Cubism. A small but

rhelve selection of 81 works on
paper from Cooper's collection of

cubist an of all kinds but princi-

pally of the work of the great

quurleL of- Picasso, Braque, Gris

.and Lcfier. Ends April 4.

Tate Gallery. Young Turner: Early

Work Until 1800. The latest in the
continuing series or small tempo-

rary exhibitions in the Ctore Gal*

lerv devoted to the many aspects

of the vast number of w*Wr col-

ours and drawings in the Turner

bequest. This display covers the

crucial 12 years or so from the

mid- 1780s which saw Turner
mature -with- astonishing rapidity

from compelout conventional
mpngraphia to a virtuoso of the

medium of water colour Of aston-

ishing breadth, freedom and origi-

nality. Ends March 20.

PARIS
ZariunuL From New York, an exhi-

bition of 72 paintings retraces the

artistic development of one of the

Seat master* of the Spanish
Idea Age. Influenced at ItaAby

Caravaggio's chiaroscuro tech-

nique, Francisco Zurtjaran pro?

- gresslveiy abandons the strongly-

contrasted rich colour* for a
softer paJeue with near mono-
chromes.. Reversing the perspec-

tive, using geometrical cwnposi-

•tUw settings and shedding
everything superfluous, the mysti-

cal painter *>T the counter-refor-

raorton arems-tb be a preomsorof
Cubism, Grand Palais, (42660024).
End* April 11.

Msiafe dc* Ait* DectnalUb- More
than a "thousand wooden .toys
from as far aftcW as Greenland.

. Mexico and Russia carved by 18th
century woodcutters or modern
designers recreate the enchanted
childhood world of villages and
dolls, horses and trains. 107 Rue
de Rlvoli (42603214). Ends Feb
14.

Grand Palais. Treasures of the
Celtic Princes. Prestigious archeo-
logical finds from' what is, nowa-
days, France, Germany and Aus-
tria. bear witness to a
luxury-loving civilisation which
flourished in the Celtic universe.

Bronte amour, cauldrons, the
crater from Vbc, all Imported from
Greece or Etruria. (42660024).
Ends Feb IS. - • -

Mute* D*Oraay. Van Gogh in Paris.

More than f>0 paintings mark the
centenary of Van Gogh's two-year

stay in Paris, a period which
proved decisive in his artistic

development. They come from
national and- private collections -

toe largest contribution Is from
Amsterdam - and a dozen of his

drawing* of landscape*, still life

and portraits: The exhibition is

completed by some 60 paintings
by Monet, Anquetin, Renoir , Tou-
louse-Lautrec and Signac whose
Influence helped to “transform the
Dutch artist’s traditionally sombre

.
palette into ablate of primary col-

ours. Yet despite the revelation of
his affinities with iinpresskmism
and potntititem structured by a
strong don of "Japaaism," van
Gogh used both techniques to
express bi* profoundly personal

art (45 49 48 14). End* May 16.

WEST GERMANY
Munich, ViHa Stuck. Pablo Picasso

exhibition (on loan from the Kan-
over Sprengel “Museum) display*

around 300 paintings, drawings,
graphic- art print* from the arv

,
La's complete artistic range, span-

ning cttbwn, dtundrism, and surre-

alism, as well u Picasso'* later

work Prinzregentenser 1 . End*
Feb 28.

Stuttgart, Galerie do* Stash. Max
.
Ackermann (1887-1975). The
100th anniversary of his birth
commemorated by a comprehen-
sive retrospective with 80 pic-

ture* from tne main periods of his

working life. Schossplatz 2. End*
Feb 21.

ITALY
Rome, Palazzo

.
dei Conservator!

Campidoglia. Hidden Treasure:
The Imperial Silver Collection

From Kaiscnrugst. An extraordi-

narily fine collection of silver

tableware dating from 350 AD,
hastily buried by two Roman gen-

erals, Marceltiano and Bomolo,
when the C&strum Ranracense
(the site of the modern village of

Kaiseraugst) on the northern
perimeter of the troubled Soman
Empire was threatened with bar-

barian invasion. They dearly
Intended to collect their posses-

sions once the danger was past.

The treasure was discovered in

1962, during excavation work for

the foundations of a school. 254
pieces - weighing 37 kg of 97 per

cent pur* silver, reckoned to cor-

respond in value to one year's pay
for 140 Roman soldiers. The por-

traits on the 167 fine coin* and
ingots have made it possible to

date the collection precisely.

There are delicately-curved, long-

handled spoon*, some silver bea-

kers (glass was already more
fashionable), serving dishes - one
splendid octagonal, one decorated

with a frieze recounting the life-

history of Achilles, ana another
rectangular, decorated with a
charmingly improbable flsh, and
an elaborate candlestick with
markedly oriental decoration,
inlaid with gold. Ends Feb 14

Roma, Galleria Nazlonale P’Arte
Modena. Van Gogh: Paintings and

Drawings 1883-1890. The hysteria
caused by the opening of this
long-awaited exhibition put the
fragile organisation of Rome's
major modern art gallery under
severe strain on opening day.
Things should be calmer towards
the end of the two-month run.
Around 60 drawings and 42 paint-
ings have been lent by Dutch gal-
leries. Including the Rijksmuseum
Van Gogh in Amsterdam and the
KroUer-uuller in Otterlo. Works
ranging from the fierce, dark
intensity of The Potato Eaters.
and the portraits of peasants and
landscapes painted at Neunen in

Southern Holland in the years
1883-85.

Thi
the
and olive* of Arles and Saint-
Remy, to the last works at
Auvere-sur-Oise. One is left with
an extraordinarily mixed series of
emotions. End* April 4.

SPAIN
Murcia. Sala de ExposJdones. The
Romantic Tradition in Contempo-
rary British Painting proposes
that a parallel development to
modernism has embraced most
major British artists since William
Blake and that it is as alive today
as 150 years ago. This is the first

~ exhibition to undertake such a re-
examination and the first group
exhibition of contemporary Brit-

ish painting to tour Spain. It fea-
ture* 10 artists and 36 works
from private and public collec-
tions, some being mown for the
first time. The romantics estab-
lished a spiritual-landscape tradi-

tion which proved to be indige-
nous and an enduring influence in
the century to follow. This lineage
can dearly be traced from the
19th century through Nash, Suth-
erland; neo-romanticism, Moore,
ftaran and hritish abstraction of

the 1950s to the artists repre-
sented in this exhibition. Ends
March 3. Moves to Circulo de Bel-
las Artes, Madrid for March 10 to
April 17.

SWITZERLAND
Geneva, Gallfrie Jacques Benador.
Alberto Giacometti drawings and
rare prints. 7 -rue de ITioul-de-
Ville. (21 61 36). Ends March 26.

WASHINGTON
National Galley. A centenary ret-

rospective of Georgia O'Keeffe
hides 115 oil paintingsme

drawings,
examples
Mexico Ian

and still life*.

itrngs
them randy :

er familiar New
exotic flowers

ds Feb 21.

CHICAGO
Art Institute. More than 80 draw-

ings of early 19th-century archi-
tect Friedrich Weinbrenner show
his influence in rebuilding Karls-
ruhe and Baden Baden as wen as
doing numerous commissions for
German royalty. Ends Feb 28.

TOKYO
Selbn

Store.

graphs . .

Special interest are the designs for

a project that could be realised

later this year - the simultaneous
erection or thousands of octagonal
umbrellas In the US and Japan;
yellow u blend with the desert
landscape of California, and dark
blue to merge with the lush green-
ery of a valley in central Japan.
Closed Thursdays. Ends Fteb 16.

Suntory Museum, Akasaka Mit-
suke. Japanese ceramics. A repre-
sentative selection of about 100
Items from the museum's collec-

tion, ranging from pieces from the
Kara period in the 8th century to

the 14th to 18th centuries, the
heyday of Japanese ceramic art.

The items are well labelled in
English and there is an excellent
all-colour catalogue. Closed Mon-
days. Ends Feb 14.

Japan Folkcraft Unseam (Nihon
Mingeikan), Kora aba. Prints by
Munakata Shiko; pottery by
Kawai Kanjiro. A special exhibi-
tion featuring works by two of the
leading Japanese artists of the
20th century. Munakata's prints

are dynamic and vertiginous (pos-
sibly because he was near-signted
from his youth onwards); while
Kawai's distinctive style favours
brightly coloured glazes. Don’t
miss the superb standing collec-

tion of crafts from all over Japan,
housed in a replica of an old farm-
house building which accords per-
fectly with toe un-selfconscious
beauty of the objects. Closed Mon-
days,

Tobacco and Salt Museum, Shi-
buya. Beauties of Edo. Pleasure
was pursued avidly by the people
of Edo (present-day Tokyo) and
the courtesan was therefore an
important figure in this "floating
world." The highlights of this
exhibition are inevitably the
woodblock prints by Utamaro, the
great master of female portraiture
whose scenes of the licensed quar-
ters have great wit and elegance.
Closed Mondays.

Tokyo Metropolitan Teten Art
Museum, near Meguro. Sweet
Memories. Views and genre scenes
of Tokyo, focusing on ordinary
people and their lifestyle from
Edo era woodblocks to contempo-
rary works. An evocation of a city

that is. for the most part, no more.
The museum is housed in the for-
mer residence of a member of the
imperial family and has a lovely
'garden and one of the world'sgarder
nnest art deco interiors. Closed
Mondays. Ends Feb 14.

The Quartered Man/Shaw
Michael Chveney

A terrorist attack on the United
States Embassy In Costa Rica is

announced over the radio. The
stage dissolves into a bitty
melange of soft-soaping Ambas-
sador, tortured Irish nun, por-
nographic home movie shot
coyly through the Stars and
Stripes, and confused represen-
tative of the Central Intelli-
gence Agency.
His confusion was nothing

compared to mine. Donald
Freed, who wrote Circe and
Bravo in which America's First
Lady turned the tables on her
repressive minder, and a study
of the Rosenbergs, is not a lucid
dramatist* Nor does he prove,
alas, a lucid director.
This play about the making

and breaking of an alcoholic
CIA man in Nicaragua is the
Central American equivalent of
Simon Gray's menopausal
Melon. Gray's publisher partici-
pates in his own hallucinations,
just as Freed’s George O'Connor
(Barry Foster) is pushed to
destructive recollections by
present crisis.

It is one of those plays where
the shape of things to come
flashed by an hour ago. Sister
Cassidy is abused and "disap-
pears" before we see her plead
with O'Connor for protection
from the Contras’ death
threats. The Ambassador (Don
Fellows) is reminded by a
media-manipulating mercenary
(Andy de la Tour) of how the
assumption of control by the
Americans of the Managua
newspaper La Prensa precipi-
tated the military intervention.
Bouncing around in the mid-

dle is the wounded CIA man, an
all-American football hero at
Notre Dame whose view of
patriotism is under siege. His
fate is mysteriously compared
with that of the last Indian
chief, whom the conquistadores
quartered and buried, his
remains pointing in four contra-

dictory directions. O’Connor is

tugged by his past, the present,
his country's expectations, and
his wife.

I find myself making this
sound all more plausible and
indeed coherent than it actually
is in the theatre. The first half
is an appalling mess, unassisted
by Mr Foster's tentative and
fussing performance, unaided
by Mr Freed's ponderous and
indecisive direction. But the
seeds of a stronger second act
are sown by a worker priest’s

damning accusation that O'Con-
nor is in cahoots with the Con-
tras.
This prompts the long and

meaty confrontation, the salami
pow-wow, between O'Connor
and the importunate Father
Cruze (Frank Grimes), which
comes after a desperate but
unimaginative strike for the
agent's political soul by the
Ambassador.
The nature of Americanism

crops up thereafter all over the
place, with the priest singing
the Christian Marxist cause and
O'Connor withdrawing, foetally
and fatally, into a glazed alco-
holic monologue of nis glory on
rhe football field, his upbring-
ing in the country where two
rivers converge.

His past agency activities in
Thailand and Saigon come out,
as does his character-building
association with the Kennedy
Camelot years. Less clear is

what caused the wreck of his
marriage, why on earth the dis-
affected Mai (Shelley King) is

messing around with a house-
boy before disappearing her-
self.

Only Frank Grimes, in the
best written role, is really seen
to advantage. The rest is a
pious and rather sententious
exercise in self-criticism and
anti-patriotic disavowals. One
quite understands why. But a
good play is not guaranteed.

David Glass/ Bloomsbury

Claire Armitstead

David Glass has packed a good
deal into his 31 years. Names'
such as Jacques Lecoq, Lindsay
Kemp and Peter Brook pepper a
curriculum vitae that extends
back to an early grounding with
the London Contemporary
Dance School. It is enough to
furnish a three-programme ret-
rospective, which kicked off
this week with his apocalyptic
mime drama The While Woman,
from 1982 the earliest of the
trio, but one which has trav-
elled well from the salad days
of Greenham to the post-Cher-
nobyl era.

His theme is nuclear annihila-
tion - before, during and after
- and his protagonist is a
woman who fights her way
through the “trash, garbage,
waste of the modem city only
to' fall prey to the primeval vio-
lence of a male assassin. The
narrative emerges most clearly
in the second half, when the
woman, bearing two embryos
she has found in a golden globe,
negotiates a way through rivers
and across mountain passes in a
section that takes its images
and atmosphere from Eastern
traditions. The assassin wields
a cudgel like a Samurai warrior,
while the woman carries her

embryos across her shoulders
on a stick, her sun hat dangling
between her shoulder blades.
The urban first section is

harder to follow, but pulsates
with the fractured rhythms and
frenetic transitions of a city
that can’t hear the music for
the beat. Grace Jones provides
the soundtrack for what emerge
as scraps of humanity: the
down-and-out fishing for valu-
ables among the trash cans; the
skate-boarders and dog-walkers
above ground and the sardine-
like tube travellers below it.

Through it all Glass displays an
elasticity of face and limb that
keeps the impressions coming.
There are hints here and there
of the sort of routines that give
mime a bad name (the hand ani-
mals and eternal gropings
around imaginary window's) but
the flirtatfon with cliches
becomes part of the wit of the
piece, just as the play with
some fairly hackneyed scenar-
ios becomes part of its original-
ity.

The Bloomsbury shows con-
tinue until Saturday with his
psychological thriller The
Shrinking Man and the film-
making fantasy Dinosaur of
Weltschmerz.

David Glass

Saleroom/Annalena McAfee

Viennese upset
Sotheby’s sale of Viennese
paintings proved a disappoint-
ment yesterday. Nearly half the
lots were left unsold, including
Koloman Moser's "Peonies ana
Violets," which had been expec-
ted to fetch up to £120,000.
Drawings by Gustav Klimt and
Tgon Schiele were also bought
in, for £10,000 and £16,000
respectively.

The poor bidding was a par-
ticular disappointment since it

followed Sotheby's highly suc-
cessful sale of Viennese paint-
ings at the end of 1986. Yester-
day's sale yielded a total of
£754,744 with the top lot, Carl
Moll’s “A Park Under Snow,"
going for £93,500 to an anony-
mous buyer. Koloman Moser's
vineyard and bird design for
the decorative altar frieze In

the church of Am Steinhof in

Vienna went for £60,500 and
his portrait, in profile, of his

mother-in-law fetched £44,000.
A decorative design by Gustav
Klimt for a proscenium doubled
its estimate of £18,000 and Ser-

gius Hruby's allegorical “Apo-
theosis" sold for £30.800.
The resurgence in Scottish

arts was sharply reflected in

Sotheby's Glasgow sale of Scot-

tish and sporting paintings,
drawings and watercolours on

Tuesday night. Several new
record prices for artists' work
were set and there were strong
bids, from Scottish and interna-

tional buyers, for works by the
colourists Pepioe, Cadell and
Hunter and for the Glasgow
Boys group.
The top lot was Peploe's "Still

Life of a Geranium and a Blue
Bowl," which was bought for
£68,200 by the Glasgow dealer
Ewan Mundy. A new record
price for work by Joseph Cra-
whall, of the Glasgow Boys
group, was set when the Fine
Arts Society paid £57,200 for
his watercolour “Tangier,"
which had been expected to
fetch up to £15,000. A private
buyer paid £46,200 for "Easter
Eggs" by another Glasgow Boy,
Edward Atkinson Home!. The
sale made a total of £833,415
with 9 per cent bought in.

A Ziegler carpet more than
trebled its estimate when it
went for £7,700 to a private
buyer at Sotheby’s sale of inter-
national carpets yesterday. The
same price was paid by an
unnamed London dealer for an
early 17th century Ushak
Medallion carpet. The sale
made a total of £238,001, with
23.6 per cent left unsold.
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Nick Garnett looks at the reasons for the restructuring in the global construction machinery industry
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A WAVE of manufacturing, distzv
BRACKEN HOUSE, CANNONSTREET LONDON EC4 P4BY bution and marketing alliances is

lfetegrams: finantimo. London PS4. TStet: 8954871 SSSSStam
Telephone: 01-2488000 Last week’s announcement that

Dresser Industries, the third largest
— - - •— —^ -i - US earthmoving equipment maker;

Thursday February 1 1 1988 ** merging most of its operations in
... ..— .. the Americas with Komatsu, the

r ” j—

^

.....
. world's second-largest supplier,

was just the latest sign.

IK J Q In the past few years restructure

1^1 f\ AVA11O TAl* ha® involved many of the larg-

lltr est US and Japanese companies and
N vr VimVUkJV -B.VTA some of the smaller niche produo-

* ers in Europe. It has affected prod-a m'-m nets ranging from small road roll-
•& •_ ers to mammoth 200 tonne dump
B >B I I 1 1 B trucks. For the companies involved,J.MAI.|U these deals are designed to bolster

their chances of growing - or even

THE TWO months- extra time concessions on agriculture. 50*per^iSaniriarturSf
which European heads of gov- But agriculture is only one pacity and very poor sales inantfns.
eminent awarded themselves element in the package, and Against this background them Copenhagen have now others have to be conciliatory arrangement between Komatsu and
expired. Today they assemble on other issues. The southern Dresser has a special significance
again in Brussels. members must accept that jt appears, to many observers, to

It is not true that any solu-
d*maiLd a doubling be the first indication that Dresser

fion is better than none. Mrs eventua,,y withdraw from the
Thatcher is quite right to

and regional spending) is industry - though the company
have made it clear that if she dei,

.
ies

.

this - More Important, the
does not get an effective ceil-

* “S deal r&ises *"<> questions about the

expenditure she ttaJ ^ ^«ure of machineiy mak-

Corrnnunity sweat on without JJJ™jo^^^British^ehSte n
^
ddle^lzed Producers, like

a budget until the next sum- i!ft
h Dresser being squeezed between -

mit in June. But it will still be E**?”*. on the one hand “ •b® two
very discouraging if that has J?

nant fuU-line g10^ producers, Cat-
to happen t

l
lde lo structural fhnds. erpillar of the US and Komatsu:

„ . ,
He

^ P"lt2n on =Sriculture is and o„ the otherj a host of small
Chancellor Kohl, who wants undoubtedly nght and Bntish but durable specialist makers?

to use the German presidency interests on that point coin- • jf they are caught in such a
to give a new impetus to the cide with those of quite a few squeeze, how will they survive?
realisation of the full internal other member states. The fact -The industry has got to polarise
market by 1992, has as strong that all but the Netherlands

fci the hands of fewer manufactur-
II motive as anyone to settle are currently siding with the ers>- says jjr David Phillips of the
the crisis now. He and his Germans is hardly a good Corporate Intelligence Group, a
French allies must be pre- advertisement for British London based consultancy. “There
pared to make the necessary diplomacy. is room for the large multinational

CONSTRUCTION MACHINERY INDUSTRY
RECENT CO-OPERATION PEALS

Komatsu (Japan) / Joint manufacturingKomatsu
Dresser (

Mitsubishi (Japar
Caterpillar (U5)

HHachWJapanTT
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Hitachi (Jap
John Deere

plants and marketing

in North & South America

Joint manufacturing

& design of hydraulic

excavators,
'•
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& distribution of hydraulic

excavators in Europe

Manufacturing & distribution

of hydraulic excavators

Sumitomo (Japan) / FMC*a Supply arrangement
Link Belt company (US) for hydraulic excavators
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Volvo
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taken over by
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Wheel loaders & '

.

dump trucks -

Merger of wheel loaders,

dump trucks & crawler
dozers business «

Hydraulic excavators -
,

Why it’s

or fall out

Hong Kong’s future
THE BKITISH Government
has shied away from the
opportunity to introduce this

year a system of direct elec-
tions to the government of
Hong Kong, which returns to
Chinese sovereignty in 1997.
This regrettable decision is

set out in the White Paper
published yesterday by the
colonial govemment-
The Chinese authorities

have succeeded in their
implacable opposition to the
introduction of any direct
elections to the Hong Kong

continuity. Chinese

Corporate Intelligence Group, a
London based consultancy. “There
Is room for the large multinational
and the small specialist producer. I

sun not sure there will be room for
many In between.”
Many of the agreements so far

have shown how Japanese and
Western producers are prepared to
forge partnerships that offset their

apparently intend to drop the
]
strengths and weaknesses. The Jap-

Legislative Council altogether
in 1997 and to appoint an
“electoral council” to nomi-
nate legislative councillors
and a chief executive to run
Hong Kong from the first day
of its return to China.
Although this suggests that

it makes no difference what is

or is not done prior to 1997,
the British Government still

has an inescapable obligation
to the Hong Kong people to

|

try every possible way to
Legislative Council (Legco) ensure that their rights and
before the Basic Law covering freedoms continue beyond
Hong Kong's post-1997 status 1997. A greater degree of
as a Special Administrative self-determination would be

anese companies have been hit by
the strength of the yen and by
anti-dumping duties in the EC. So
they have been anxious to acquire
manufacturing plant outside Asia
and to tap into the much better
distribution networks of western
companies. Western producers,
once scornful of Japanese products,
are now fighting to get their hands
on Japanese equipment
The Komatsu-Dresser deal -

which has still to be finalised -
involves the formation of a joint

venture company to combine manu-
facturing plants and marketing in

North and South America- Komatsu
will get more production capacity
and marketing muscle while
Dresser will benefit from Komat-
su's up-to-date products.
While Komatsu has been trying to

bolster its position in the US, its

great rival, Caterpillar, the world’s
biggest construction equipment
firm, has negotiated a big extension
of a long-standing manufacturing
and design agreement with Mitsubi-
shi. Other similar agreements are
shown in the chart And the rush to
deal is not confined to the big com-
panies. A number of medium-sized
or small companies have bought
relatively tiny machinery makers.
Much of this has been in West Ger-
many where, for example, Faun,
the dump truck maker, has been
absorbed by Orenstein and Koppel.
All these realignments have been

made necessary by a marked
change in both the level and the
pattern of demand. In 1980-81, con-
sumption of construction equip-
ment fell by 15 to 20 per cent in
unit sales and by SO per cent in
value. Since then it has picked up
•lowly and unsteadily, and the
market is growing at only 2 per
cent a year. Sales are now about

230,000* earthmoving machines a
year, and a further 190,000 or so
compacting machines.
There has also been a dramatic

shift In the type of equipment con-
tractors want- As the big dam and
Middle East construction projects
dried up at the end of the 1970s,
construction work became predomi-
nantly repair, maintenance and
housebuilding. Demand switched
from big machines to smaller, more
versatile machinery.
This has hit sales of big, rigid-

frame dump trucks, ' bulldozers,
motor scrapers and graders- The
winners have been wheel loaders,
backhoe loaders (a tractor-like
vehicle with a bucket at the front

and digger at the back) and excava-
tors. In particular, excavators are

in demand. Sales jumped from
33.000 in 1981 to 86,000 last year,

according to Plantecon, a London
consultancy. They now account for

about a third of total machinery
sales.

Here the Japanese companies
have a tremendous advantage.
They benefit from a domestic mar-
ket which absorbs 40 per cent of
worldwide excavator production.
So excavators are the focal point of
all the big joint deals with the Jap-
anese. For example, under Mitsubi-

shi's agreement with Caterpillar,
Cat will build Mitsubishi-designed
excavators.
Despite the industry’s thrash-

ings-around, construction machin-
ery-makers have displayed a leech-
like ability to hang on. Even when
big parent groups have given up,
their offspring live on iuider new
owners. International Harvester got
out at the beginning of the 1980s,
but most of its businesses were
bought up. After XBH of West Ger-
many collapsed in 1984, almost all

its separate companies, such as Zet-
telmeyer, Hanomag and the British
excavator-maker, Hymac, survived
as second tier competitors.
The pressures on the weaker

firms are starting to mount, how-
ever. They face an increasing
threat from the industry’s two
dominant full-line global producers,
Caterpillar and Komatsu, which
together control more than half the
world market. All the indications
are that this share will rise - per-
haps, according to a report last
year by First Boston, to 75 per cent
in the long term.
Those that thought Caterpillar

would disintegrate in the mid-
1980s have been proved wrong.
The company went into the red in

1982 for the first time in 50 years.

Accumulating 4950m of losses in
three years. But- Cal closed nine

;

;
plants, cut' its workforce by 35,000
and embarked bn a Sibn re-equip-
ment programme-Lastyear it made
$350m profit' on sales! of &8.2bxt -

•'* Much of .tiie imprweto^t coines
from the drop irrthe doliar- But Cat
has also' been expanding its already

. full.,line of cquipm«dt.-.{t’ ha5
bought fpr example, partr.df d&H,

-

the -American specialist in road-
making equipment: It has entered
the bftckhpe .market with its own •

product. . . ; r 'r..;
;

' - V .

Komatsu, wkhr .abdut . half 'Cat’s
revenues, hav suffered" from the

- strengthening ^arq ;;and It Jhas had
- to give up market-share in the. US t
• a problem the Dresser deal is
intended to address. ButKomatsu
is digging deeper into the-btreiness.
It has recently openM ^ pIant in .

the UK, and signed up toe'.British- -

based Brown Groop tb‘raaJtearticu-
'*

lated dump trucks to' sell under the
Komatsu name. It has: also followed
Cat into road-making machinery V
Despite Such pressure from the'

top, no one doubts that mahy niche
producers will survive!. Some will. ,

go to the wall, but thebetter ones,
such as JC Bamford in. the ; UK, the

;

‘

world's second^largest baqkhoe -

maker, wi9 continue, to.thrive.

Caught between expanding giants
~
r

and unyielding .niche producers,
how much room will be ' left for
middle-«ized manufacturers? Some
of these, *Bke Fiat of Italy, have a
broad range -of equipment but are ,
much weaker than Komatsu* and .

Caterpillar, and have -patchy geo-
graphic reach. Others have, a*much

'

. !
narrower productranger,(Samples
include J1 Case arid Deere in; the *

.

US, and VME, the Volvo-&ajrtc com-. <

pany, which has no excavator, line.) ..

Under these pressures—one or .

two companies may be forced: otic. ..

Fiat is rumoured to be disen-; .

chanted with its machinery bosi- ^
ness, apart from

-

the joist venture
with Hitachi. The alternative to.
dropping out is to set up more joint-'

ventures, perhaps amongst the „
mid-size firms themselves. A fuW .

crum for this process .might be .

:

Hitachi, a dominant excavator.....
maker which does riot have much

'

else to offer. The Japanese com- ...

pany has given notice-that it wants-.,
to be a much' fuller-lirie producer.
Potential suitors do not have .

much time to act While all this has' -

been going on,- the Koreans,' led. by :

Daewoo in excavators, are - also
emerging as producers in thekTowri -

right. Although, the industry 'has*. -

now put the worst of the deprea-
'

Sion behind it, the pressure on. the.. _

weaker companies has not eased.

Region of China is promul- of enormous benefit to this
gated in Peking in 1990; the end; the more widely and
next possible date for introd- firmly it is embedded the
ucing direct elections to Legco more difficult it will be for
after 1988 is 1991 when, the Chinese to remove it.

according to the White Paper, The White Paper's commit
1 0 of the 55 members will be ment to some direct elections
directly elected. in 1991 must not be diluted or

ft has become clear in postponed. Reports of the
recent days that the Chinese Chinese attitude arercasting
have been disingenuous in increasing gloom, making it
urging the British to run Hong, all the-' more:- ionpottant - that
Kong in a way which is not the authorities in Britain and
discordant with Peking's
thinking, so that there can be
a convergence by 1997 to pro-

in the colony are far more
forceful and determined in
protecting the interests of the

“SURE, FLL talk to you, but 'about their daily lives? industrialisation
let’s get one thing straight This book is an enchanting expense of agriculture, which

the will be turned into wrong and and cooked it forme himself.’
_ _ _ „ expense of agriculture, which vice versa remains a perva- Each of these riveting snap-

ngnt from the start: I never revelation, a chance to listen resulted in millions of deaths sive fear In Chinese life to shots gives an' insight into an
read papers or magazines. I'm at more than 60 keyholes, from famine in the country- this day - most of the people individual life—.one which, in
so wiped out by the end of Two young Chinese writers side; and the Cultural Revolu- interviewed asked to remain the cities at ICkst, is being
the day that all I ra good for travelled around their coun- tion, which caused violent anonymous. lived in impossibly overcrow-;

so wiped out by the end of Two young Chinese writers
the day that all I'm good for travelled around their coun
is falling asleep in front of try, talking mainly to ordi
the TV." nary people,- to produce thes<
That unremarkable com- short but brilliantly tellinj

ment could have been made vignettes.

try, talking mainly to ordi- chaos from 1966 until Mao's Yet the extraordinary net- ded conditions. A couple
nary people, to produce these death in 1976, often setting work of officialdom which choose to go on a once-in-a-
short but brilliantly telling relatives against each other, controls everything, including lifetime trip to Peking for

,

vignettes. A peasant adapted an inno- job allocation, is not always their honeymoon. But they'
* '

What do those millions - bus-
sing and cycling to and fro -
do, think, say, eat and feel

duce a transition of seamless people of Hong Kong.
# _

A quarter of the earth’s

C'hlTIPSP J.TVPV population lives in China and—- l the rest of us know next tc
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an oral history °f SSrtStSTMf

-L*- 1 AAAVFA ivMt vru contemporary opening up rapidly through
- - - ysYv — * — business and tourism. Yet still

the market crash —111<U aJ11 By Zhang Xlnxin by culture and language.

a c-n?ts a ^ _ ani| Sana Ye What do those millions - bus-AFTER A welter of reports serve of professional inves-
n® ¥° sing and cycling to and fro -

from the various market tors - a rather unhappy post- Macmillan: £14.95 do, think, say, eat and feel
authorities in the US on last script on the Government’s
year's stock market crash, the efforts to oromote individual
International Stock Exchange share-ownership.
(1SE1 has now come up with Today transactions are ran- Pannor T"k T~
its own verdict on how the ning at 40 to 50 per cent LCppCi dUU m M i~C V Ay
Ixmdon market coped. Com- below their pre-crash levels. i-»__ jr j JLJkj JL—u
pared with the thick analyti- With prices conspicuously JcrUCICl
cal tome produced by the US more volatile, the gap
Securities and Exchange Com- between buying and selling IA day of academic change in
mission, the document is prices in equities is wider and the City. Professor Alan Budd
brief. It is also devoid of big liquidity is not much in evi- of the London Business School wm ^ seeking to nnder-
surprises: like the New York dence in the lower reaches of is going to be economic adviser ^tand the behaviour of the
Stock Exchange, it concludes the market. As for the wide- to Barclays and Gordon Pepper financial markets over the last
that its own trading systems spread complaint that inves- <» Midland Montagu has been lwo decades which, he says,
did remarkably well in the tors have been unable to get aPP?intea honorary visiting has not been in accordance with
circumstances. And by taking through to market makers on established theory. The initial

Wednesday, October 14 as its the telephone, the exchange is P, ”es
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scua,es ac ine professorship is for three

by a 22-year-old manual steel Some of the experiences cent old couplet and put it by as impenetrable as one might fail to find a hotel'room alter
worker almost anywhere to coincide remarkably with life his door in 1969 in praise of think. What are the chances, a five-hour qu£ue at Peking
S“4 JSjWfp-- What mak^ it anywhere. Others do not. The Chairman Mao gedong and 'for example;' of a British jour- railway station’s reservation ' *
interesting is.that it was-said young steel worker's romantic Lin Biao, then' Mao’s desig- nalist succeeding in a request counter^ They, begih again at - .

py ** Xiclan ntar- troubles, for example, are nated successor. That landed to interview thie equivalent of dawn and get to stay in a sub- )

^

Pelcin8. capital of the decidedly oriental: "My job’s him in prison for seven years. Gai Lujun, who strangled his urban bathhouse after the . ..

"

world s most populous and nothing great. Even with To start with he was charged 14-year-old sister after a pro-/;.bathing is over. ‘'She had to - ;

:

mysterious of countries. bonuses and extras the best is with slanderine Mao and Lin longed incestuous relation- stay in the women's baths

Chinese Lives,

an oral history c

contemporary

By Zhang Xlnxin
and Sang Ye
Macmillan: £14.95

Pepper and
Budd

mysterious oi countries. bonuses and extras the best is with slandering Mao and Lin longed incestuous relation- stay in the women's baths
A quarter of the earth s a little over 70 yuan (£10.6) a Biao. Then, after Lin died in ship? “I haven’t committed and I was in the men's baths,"

population lives^ in China and month and I’m no looker ... 1 1971 and was discredited, he any big mistakes in prison says the groom
'l don'tthe rest of us know next to don't have anything going for was in trouble for having and

If I had 3,000 yuan I honoured him.
reckon the disci- This is oral history of the.

years the country has been could buy a colour TV, a sofa He was only let out after come here to reform myself." pure pleasure to read. lt ’ isopening up rapidly through' and a fridge and they'd all be the fail of the Gang of Four in His success -at self-reform full or 'the insights into real
business and tourism. Yet still after me. But what am I sup- 1976. By then he had lost his has led to his suspended life which most of us wouldwe know and understand so posed to do, steal the money?" family: his wife had remarr- death sentence being reduced never stumble across no mat-
little, hampered principally Two great disasters over- ied and his son had died. He first to indefinite imprison- ter how widely we travelledby culture and language, shadow the lives of the inter- was told to look to the future, ment and then to 15 years, or how diligently we Dursued

pline here is too strict. I’ve highest order, crisp, concise, a

viewees: the Great Leap For- Nobody uttered a word of When Gai. a vegetarian, got official interviews.
ward in 1958, with its apology. the wrong food one day, “pro-
catastrophic policies of rapid Never knowing when right duction director Mi got an egg Robin Pauley
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t0 ^ ston Vl lla>|him as a true supporter of
European unity. Indeed, the
winner or the $15,000 prize,
underlined his credentials when
he called at the Foreign Orfice
ceremony arranged In his hon-
our for future Adolphe Ben-
tinck prizes to be denominated
in Ecus, the European currency
unit of account: “not least
because of the fall in the value
of the doHar."

Butler, who has extended his
European career by setting up a
European mergers and acquisi-

tions department for Hambros, i

follows in the footsteps of a
distinguished list of Adolphe
Bentinck prizewinners, includ-
ing Jean Monnet, one of the
"fathers" of Europe, Helmut
Schmidt, the former West Ger-
man Chancellor, and the now
Lord Jenkins of Hillhead.
He is also a contemporary of

Sir Geoffrey Howe, having sat
for a Winchester scholarship at
the same time as the Foreign
Secretary in the summer of
1940. “We came 12th and
1 3th," Sir Michael revealed
with some glee yesterday. “But
I can't remember in what
order."

Church times
The Church of Ireland, once

a symbol of the old Anglican
Ascendancy, is faced with a
dearth not only of parishioners
but also clergy. So dire is the
situation it has been forced to
headhunt overseas, mainly in
Canada and toe US.
A choice location has already

been snapped up: next month
the Rev Robert Hayman from
San Francisco will move in as
rector of St Columba's in Drum-
cliffe, Co Sligo, where W B
Yeats is buried and which he
immortalised In his valedictory
poem “Under Ben Bulbcn". "The
post was advertised in the
Church of Ireland Gazette a

year ago and there was not a
single reply from here," said a
Bishop.
Plenty of other equally

remote parishes await recruits

from over the water. The
Church of Ireland went into
decline following the formation
of the Irish Free State in 1921.

Prior w that there were nearly

100,000 church members in

Dublin alone. Now there are
barely 2,000 and churches -

some of the best architectural

monuments in the country -

attract congregations which
often do not reach double fig-

Too late
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exchange rates
By SamuelBrittan,

THERE IS a group of American
economists in the other Cambridge
(the one outside Boston where both.
Harvard and the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology are situ-
ated), which has over the last cou-
ple of years championed the cause
of the falling dollar. Wherever the
dollar has fallen to, it has always'
needed to go still further, according
to the new Cambridge school.

The best known member of this
school is Professor Martin Feld-
stein, formerly chairman of the
Reagan Council of Economic Advis-
ers. It is said that between them
these Cambridge economists have a
foot in the camp of all likely con-
tenders for the White House -
Republican and Democrat. (One of
them, however, denied to me that
he or his friends had any influence
with Pat Robertson, the Republican
evangelist)
When one of the new Cambridge

school, .
Professor Paul Kragman of

MIT, announces his conversion to

.

some form of relatively fixed!
exchange rate system, there is rea-

son to sit up and take notice. He
now says he is much more sympa-
thetic to the view of “the whole
world as an optimum currency
area” than he was two or three

years ago.

I hasten to add that his conver-
sion is in the spirit of St Augustine:

“Please, God, make me cha$ae and
continent, but not yet." Id other
words, he only wants to establish a

r

new Bretton Woods after
1

the US
has its twin deficits under control.

Meanwhile, Kragman’s forthright

statement of the current equilib-

rium value for the dollar-is admira-
ble. “I don’t know. Secretary Baker
doesn't know either. Neither does
Chancellor Lawson. Ard least of all

does Ronald McKinnon (Stanford's

global monetarist)."
Krugman’s convention to even-

tual exchange rate stability was
announced, appropriately enough,
at the end of his Rjbbins Memorial
Lectures at the London School of
Economics at the end of January.
The main purpose of his discourses
was, however,- to explain the
“imperfect integration” of the

Viewpoint
US labour
itors,
exactly in
would
exchange
from
rency

world economy.
In the first lecture, he attacked

the global monetarists by disputing
the view thajit exchange rate

changes are cancelled out oy some,
combination of inflation in the
depredating country and deflation
in the appreciating one.
He has prpduced a chart (See

liber 17) showing
i,. relative to compet-

and down almost
with the dollar. He

more feedback from
into labour costs

data, although cur-
can still affect real

exchange rates in the short run. An
example he could have chosen was
that of sterling's quiet depreciation
in 1986 under the cover of a falling

oil price. This gave Britain a com-
petitive advantage which is only
now in danger of being offset by
'faster British inflation.

Kragman .
combines these - not

very sensational - findings with
the evidence that countries stQl
spend additional income largely on
their own products. The conclusion
he. reaches is that it is inefficient
for deficit countries just to cut
their expenditure and surplus coun-
tries to increase theirs. If that is

ail, there will simply be defident
demand in the US and excess
demand in the surplus countries.

Some exchange rate incentive is

also helpful to ensure that expendi-
ture is switched towards US prod-
ucts and away from non-US ones.
Having devoted his first lecture

to explaining why exchange rate

changes are part of the remedy for
international imbalances, he spent
the second, explaining how small
were the effects of huge exchange
rate swings.
For example, in 1980 West Ger-

man manufacturing wages were 26
per. cent higher, when converted
into dollars, than American wages.
In 1986 - the peak of the dollar's

appreciation - they were 25 per
cent lower. Today they are again
25 per cent higher.

:
An economist who only knew

these facts would have expected
the initial explosive rise in US rela-

fndex Index

Socrar IQugman

tive costs to have devastated US
manufacturing and the subsequent
massive fall to have devastated
European and Japanese industry.
But the results have not been on
anything like this scale. The feed-
back into domestic Inflation rate
has also been muted.
Extravagant exchange rate

swings of60 or 60 per cent, such as
the dollar has been through, are
only possible, as Kragman says,
because they have so little effect.

The UK devaluation of 1967, which
Harold Wilson spent so much politi-

cal capital in trying to avert, was
only 14 per cent.
His explanation of the modest

impact of much larger swings is the
most interesting thing to come out
of his lectures. He argues that com-
panies “price to market" and hesi-
tate to change their overseas prices
in line with currency changes. -

The chart shows that US import
prices, far from rising as the dollar
depreciated, remained steady or
even fell slightly in the two years
following the first half of 1986.
The basic reason for such phenom-
ena, according to Kragman, is a
combination of sunk costs and
exchange rate volatility.

Sunk costs are straightforward.
A company has to invest substan-
tial resources to enter a market. It
will be willing to do so only if it

expects to cover these costs. But
once in a market, it will stay, pro-
vided that variable costs alone can

be covered.
The effects of sunk costs are

magnified by exchange rate expec-
tations. A US firm. Caterpillar
Tractor, hung on to its market
share during the early and middle
1980s, correctly believing that the
dollar would eventually fall back
enough to make it competitive
again.

This is in sharp contrast to the
situation under Bretton Woods,
when an exchange rate change was
expected to stick. It is also differ-

ent under the European Monetary
System. French companies may
expect a gradual depreciation of
the franc against the D-Mark in the
course of successive realignments.
But they will not expect the franc
either to bounce back or to depreci-
ate by anything like the amounts
that the dollar and sterling have
moved in recent years.
Exchange rate volatility induces

business caution not only when
businessmen believe that the
exchange rate will bounce back, but
-even when they think that move-
ments in either direction are
equally likely.

Consider a US company contem-
plating taking on a Japanese com-
petitor in international markets.
The project is just profitable at
Y130 to the dollar, highly profit-
able at Y1XO and loss-making at
Y150.
On plausible assumptions, the

company will still adopt a wait-

and-see attitude rather than plung-
ing in straightaway. It owns an
option to enter in the fixture, Krug-
man remarks. The owner of an
option does not exercise it as soon
as it is profitable to do so, but
waits for a better opportunity. Sim-
ilarly, a potential entrant to an
international market gains by not
entering and waiting to see if the
exchange rate becomes still more
favourable.

Kragman has a table showing the
ratio of the exchange rate at which
a competitor will enter a market to

that at which he will leave it. If

sunk costs are 50 per cent of
annual variable costs and exchange
rate volatility is as high as it has
been since 1973, then the entry
exchange rate has to be twice as
favourable as the exit one.

In other words a Japanese com-
pany may only enter the US market
at 200 or more yen to the dollar.

But, once established, it will not
leave until the dollar falls below
100 yen.
Kragman would argue that the

dollar needs a period of undervalu-
ation to bring about the necessary
changes in the behaviour of US and
foreign corporations.
My view is that excess devalua-

tion is a dangerous game to play,

especially when the world economy
outside the US is so sluggish. It

would be better to settle for a
slower adjustment of the US trade
deficit, while working on policies to

persuade businesses that the period
of huge currency fluctuations is

over and that it is no longer neces-
sary to “wait and see" for quite so
long.
Anyone who thinks that my

remarks about pseudo-scientific
econometric estimates of where
sterling should be are just gibes
should study Kragman. He demon-
strates that the models which
worked so well in the first half of
the 1980s fell apart in the second.
The overriding reason is that the
relationship between the determi-
nants of trade and the outcome will
shift when the policy environment
shifts - a piece of horse sense
known in the trade as the “Lucas
critique".

Kragman could have easily ended
up in the silly-clever position that,

because of the sluggishness with
which trade responds, the world
needs more frequent and larger
exchange rate changes. In which
case he would not have made this

column.
Instead he argues that fluctuat-

ing rates may do real harm by
“degrading the quality of price sig-

nals”. He suggests that once rates
are both appropriate and fairly sta-

ble, trade could become much more
sensitive to them.
The relevant exchange rate

changes are real ones - after allow-
ing for national inflation differen-

tials. Once the immediate imbal-
ances are over, long-term structural
changes could be accommodated by
small shifts in relative inflation
rates. But I should probably want
to make an earlier start than Krag-
man towards a more stable regime.

Lombard

Hidden costs of

life assurance

By Clive Wolman

THE CITY'S continual com-
plaints about the new “self-
regulatory" investor protec-
tion system have diverted
attention from a much more
disturbing tale of self-regula-

tion serving as a thin disguise
for self-interest.

Buying life assurance is the
only point at which most ordi-

nary families in the UK will
have any contact with the
new regulatory regime. But
no area of investor protection
has been more effectively
captured by industry inter-
ests than the selling of insur-
ance.
18 months ago, the Securi-

ties and Investments Board
(SIB), the linchpin of the new
structure, approved a set of
practices (drawn up by an
insurance company-controlled
committee) which contra-
dicted all the principles it has
applied elsewhere. High-pres-
sure, door-to-door selling
could continue; the commis-
sions paid to supposedly
impartial insurance brokers
would not have to be dis-
closed; insurance companies
would not have to say what
proportion of a policyholder’s
premiums they were pocket-
ing to cover their expenses.
The effect of these privi-

leges has been to allow insur-
ance companies to run extrav-
agant sales operations. In
particular, they offer the
equivalent of a whole year’s
worth of premiums in com-
mission to a salesman or bro-
ker who recommended a pol-
icy, while disguising its true
costs from the customer.
According to Mr Bob Carter,
professor of insurance studies
at Nottingham University, life

companies typically swallow
up, in such expenses, £200 of
every £1,000 paid in premi-
ums.
Sir Mark Weinberg, the

insurance industry’s leading
entrepreneur and deputy
chairman of the SIB, pro-
tested that he would love to
let the public see how insur-
ance companies were charging
customers, but - alas - It was
technically too difficult
Eventually the SIB defused

the outcry by appointing the
insurance partner of Peat
Marwick McLintock, the
accounting firm, to investi-

gate. This week, his interim
report concluded that, after
all, it would be possible to
produce a reckoning which
showed the effect of
expenses-
So far, so good. But there is

a catch. An increasing number
of policies are being sold
directly to the public by life

companies' own salesmen.
These salesmen will not have
to say how much the annual-
ised charges/expenses are
likely to be. Peat Marwick
says that potential customers
will have to write to the
selected company to find out
— while admitting that very
few are likely to do so.

Mr Gerry Acher of Peat
Marwick says that disclosure
of charges at the point of sale
would make things too com-
plicated for the customer who
would be “misled into assum-
ing that expense performance
was the key criterion." Of
greater importance, he says,
are matters such as invest-
ment performance.

It is true that the invest-
ment returns of different
insurance companies vary a
great deal - largely as a
result of different financial
markets going up and down at
different times. But almost all

the evidence collected by
actuaries and researchers on
investment returns shows
that past performance gives
scarcely a clue as to future
performance, mainly because
so few investment managers
demonstrate any consistent
skill.

The Peat Marwick argument
is like saying that you should
not be allowed to compare
prices, when deciding which
package tour to take to which
Spanish resort during which
period in the summer, in case
it diverts your attention from
what really matters: the
weather during your stay.
Investment returns are even
less predictable than the
weather.
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A lesson from

the Ford Strike

From Mr D. Wallace Bell.

Sir, The ford strike illus-

trates cmce more how inappro-'

priaie adversarial wage negoti-

ations are in Industries where
new technology and new work-
ing practices can lead to greatly

increased productivity. Not
unnaturally, the workforce
wants to share In the benefits

of that productivity, but man-
agement cannot concede sub-
stantial and permanent wage
increases that will have to be
paid from future profits which
may or may not materialise.

A better approach, leading to

cooperation rather than con-
flict, is to have some form of
profit sharing that guarantees
minimum wages, perhaps linked

to the cost of living index; with
the prospect of a substantial
additional bonu* preferably
linked to value added or return
on investment.

This has been shown to be
successful in some hundreds of
1IX companies in which employ-.'

ees are willing to cooperate
fully with management. In

improving performance, know-
ing that they will get their fair

share of the rewards. Their
bonuses may be much larger
than any negotiated wage

Letters to the Editor

will be earned only if the pro-

ductivity that Justifies it is

attained.

D. Wallace BeU,
ff Limes Avenue,
Horiey, Surrey

‘Perverse’ effect

is not immoral

From Mr Stephen Duckworth.
Sir, What a strange world

Lord Harris of High Cross
inhabits ("Beyond the Welfare

State," February 1). His eco-

nomic analysis might have had

some relevance in 1979, but he
has not noticed the redistribu-

tion of government spending
since then. Has he not' seen
what has happened to
Has the endless squeeze on
cation and health spending - at
the cost of demoralising of the
providers, and popfer services

to the consumer - never hap-
pened? What are the “comfort-
able practices” that nurses are
preserving?

His political analysis suggests
Increasing poHtical corruption.
How far has this Government
listened to its own consulta-
tions on "welfare" issues? But
the prevailing lobbies have
increasingly come .from the
right and, Ironically, more cen-
tralist government has been the
result.

His “normal indictment” that
individuals are treated as
objects of paternalism and con-
descending pity may be more
reasonable. But his supporting
economic argument, that wel-
fare spending provides undue
incentive to qualify for benefit,

applies a deterministic,
approach which is quite inade-,

quate as a general guide to>

human behaviour. Moreover/
even if some state welfare has
a “perverse" effect (for Lord
Harris, most state welfare doefe

so), this does not make the poli-

cies of the welfare state
immoral. /

My observation is that
policies have sometimes
longed dependency and
poverty traps. But the
policies have offered oppe
ties - in health, -edue
housing and the social se
— for great numbers. of ii

uals to come throogl
achieve their best

highly moral objective
result. Lord Harris's su

in cash or kind for “deserving
victims or adversity " anfl short

term relief and counseling for

the rest, is paternalistic in the
extreme; and a less-than-moral
throw-back in an age when we
can well afford not to destroy
our own achievements.

hen Duckworth,
Road, W9

Scargill success

is not impressive

From Lord Shawcrots.
.

.

Sir, Jt is understandable that
in the dark days which face the
National Union of Mineworkers,
Mr Heathfield should whistle
(Letters, February 8) to keep
his courage up. Yet the figures
he gives make Mr Arthur scar-
gill's success In the Presidential

election even less, impressive
than Mr Cecil Parldnson seems
to have thought.

Out of a total electorate of
"over 96,000” Mr Scargill
secured support from (In round
numbers) only 40 per cent,
while Mr Walsh, an almost
unknown candidate, with all

the resources of the Yorkshire
area of the union ranged
against him, gained the backing
or 37 per cent.

If the question is, however,
whether Mr Scargill can be said
to represent the workers In the'

industry, then the several thou-
sand members of the break-
away miners’ union in Notting-
hamshire should be added to
the total against him. The
result may be, as Mr Scargill.

asserted, “stunning;” but what
it should stun is any idea that

the election gave Mr Scargill
any sort of mandate to lead his

union into “an attack on British

Coal and the Tory Government”
as he pretends.

Hartley Shawcross,
House oflords,
Westminster, SWI

Invisible earnings

surplus will slump
From Mr D. Greenwood.

Sir, It is necessary for those
in the securities industry to
stand up and be counted, and to
tell the Government that its

present regulatory proposals
are unworkable - and inordi-

nately expensive. It has been
estimated that the current
income (total commission) is

approximately £800m per
annum, and that the additional
costs of the new regulatory sys-

tem are £200m per annum; this

at a time when turnover and
income have slumped, following
the October 1987 decline.

This is unacceptable. More-
over, the regulations being put
into place are, in the main,
those which over long years
have been applied by responsi-

ble investment advisers without
the need to codify and case-
structure a body or legislation.

It is impossible to estimate
the damage that the present
ill-conceived and illogical regu-
lations will bring about. But it

is easy to see the consequence:
a slump in the much-vaunted
surplus in invisible earnings.
No one defends manipulation

by the irresponsible of the
undefended, as seems, perhaps,
to have occurred in some recent
takeovers. Equally, no-one
should ever assume that sledge
hammers are efficient nut-
crackers; history proves other-
wise.
Time is a: scarce

The investment industry
pull itself together ana broad-
cast to its customers that there
win be imposed on them, by the
Government, an unnec
fabrication of expenses whi
cannot be defended. To para-
phrase Churchill: protect your-
selves, before it is too late.

D. Greenwood,
Seymour Pierce Butterfield,
10 Old Jewry, EC2

If intended for pmbllcation,
letters to the Editor should
include, where possible, a
daytime telephone number.
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Without staff co-operationJ plans for the CEGB are not feasible

Ftom Ur JoHnLjfont,
81r, In Ns report last Satur*

dealing with Lord Marshall Mr
Parldnson had "to trade the sci-

entist's visionary view of a
nuclear-powered mure against
his .much wester loyalty, to the
Central' Electricity Generating

Board's corporate integrity.

If that has .been .Mr Parkin?

Mm's judgement Z am inclined to
think - from many conversa-
tions with Lord Marshall these

last five years - that it would,
have been correct five years
ato but is not correct today- .

m Mr Wilkinson also, says that
* the CBGBhas no trump cards. I

'would not know about that, but
there are a couple oT factors at
leant relevant tothe present sit-.

uation.
First - accordin

Thursday’s. FT repo
ary 4) - Governm;
include not only ere

ulatory body, but
xhe power to del

many power stall

needed and, inert

fore, who will

foresaw, exactly

in our paper to
last.September:

i up

to last
(Febra-
plana
a rea-
ring it

how
Ins will be

ly there-
hem- We

iat situation

ir Parkinson
open.
Com-

petitive forces,/it"is 'the :only
way to assure /the community
that enough generating capac-

ity will.be bade to meet antici-

pated future demand.
It la not "a market solution. It

is a bureaucratic solution. Mr
Parldnson has recognised that a
market solution to electricity

generation Is not available, Bui

is it not also, surely, an absurd
solution?

What we are going to end up
with, it would seem, is a large
bureaucratic regulatory
machine which wDl be trying to

manage the affaire of the indus-

try without being responsible
for them, and for all practical

purposes It vfli be unaccount-
abte to anyone. No-one, not
even Mr Homey. Mr Robinson

and Mr Sykes, has argued a
case for tma-solution. -

Given the public stance taken

by the CEGB against the plans

disclosed last week, it is not
possible for the Board to try to

sell them - or anything similar

to them - to Its staff. The
Board would be ridiculed. That
means that if Mr Parkinson
wants to break up the CEGB-

and remove the National Grid
from Us control, the present
Board will either have to resign

or be sacked.

Neither course would solve
anything. This is because it is

difficult to envisage a politi-

cally imposed replacement
Board, charged with breaking
up the CEGB, getting the neces-

sary co-operation from the
staff. (I may be wrong, of
course, but I do not think so.)

The point is that without staff
co-operation the plans outlined

in -the Financial Times last
week are not feasible.

John Lyons,
Electrical Power Engineers’
Association,
Station House,
FoxLam Nonb,
Chsrt&ey, Surrey.

Before You Hll

This SpaceTalk

ToThis Mann.
Over the years Mam Egerton have

suppled can to an enonnoos variety

oflocalaulhoiilles,larsemvai^

stating out

Whatever their particular needs

Mann Egerton successfully tailor

packages to suit them and their

employees. Always efficient, always

caring, Maim Egerton have both the

expertise and the range ofvefnetes to

ensure that the business of running

company cars is a pleasure.

Today there are so many ways of

financing and running a fleet flat

sound knowledge of fhe possibilities

and expert advice are vitaL

Talk business with a Mann m the

know at the Fleet Show on Stand 02,

Block 0,Wembley Conference Centre,

March 8-10.
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Ford pay offer part of ‘production reform plan’
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER IN LONDON

FORD'S radical three-year pay
and conditions offer, which has
led to a strike by 32.500 man-
ual workers in Britain, is

intended to mark a complete
break with the company's tradi-
tional production methods,
according to a confidential com-
pany plan.
“The Emerging Vision of Man-

ufacturing Organisation in
Britain." drawn up last year,
says that changes to working
practices On the European con-
tinent and piecemeal change in

British plants were threatening
to overtake the company's plan-
ning. While there could not be a
single blueprint for all facto-

ries. there was a need to outline

more clearly the shape of the
emerging production system the
company was aiming at.

The plan was drawn up by.
UK industrial relations manag-
ers after studies of successful
practice in Continental plants.
Union officials say it was
approved by Mr Bill Hayden,
director of manufacturing for
Ford of Europe, at a meeting of
senior executives in Valencia,
Spain, in July last year.
The company's offer is thus

not merely an attack on work-
ing practices it believes to be
outmoded, but an attempt to
lay open the way for a trans-

formation of the organisation
of Ford factories which could
take several years to achieve.
The reformed system would

be completely different from
the classic Ford production line,

on which efficiency was
ensured by production workers
carrying out distinct, repetitive
tasks. The line was maintained
by a separate group of skilled
workers, who were not
involved in production work,
and work rules were enforced
by foremen, who formed the
base for a pyramid of manage-
ment.

In contrast, the “Vision Docu-
ment” says the company wants

to introduce an integrated pro-

duction system, the key to
which would be, in effect, end-
ing the classic distinctions
between production and main-
tenance workers, and between
blue and white-collar workers.

Production line workers
would work In teams, within
which there would be consider-
able flexibility over tasks. In
capital-intensive areas, skilled
workers would be members of
the team to maintain a set of
machines. They would thus
take some responsibility for
production.

The teams would be led by

ity for maintenance and pro-
duction would be replaced by
“area-foremen who would
combine both roles. The new
position would be modelled on
supervisors in the company’s
Valencia engine plant, where
autonomous work-teams have
responsibility for decision-mak-
ing delegated to them.

South African forces thwart

Bophuthatswana coup attempt
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN CAPE TOWN AND JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICAN forces yes-
terday put an end to the coup
which briefly toppled President
Lucas Mangope of the plati-
num-rich Bophuthatswana
homeland.
President Mangope was

rly

and will remain the head of
that state."

President P.W. Botha told
parliament yesterday that the
decision to intervene was taken
at a meeting of the National

detained in the early hours of
yesterday morning by a group
of military officers who alleged
he had misappropriated state
funds. They briefly replaced
him as head of state with Mr
Rocky Matebane-Metsing, the-
parli amentary opposition
leader.

In a short statement before
flying to Bophuthatswana yes-
terday evening Mr Pik Botha,
Foreign Minister, said in Cape
Town: “South African forces
have ensured President Man-
gope’s security. As far as the
South African Government is

concerned President Mangope
remains the head of that state

Security Council after a request
aid from the Bophuthat-for

swanan Foreign- Minister who
had evaded arrest and found
refuge with other cabinet mem-
bers in the South African
embassy.

Earlier, the military coup
leaders announced that Presi-
dent Mangope and most of his
cabinet had been arrested after
an early morning raid on their
homes during which two
women were reportedly shot
dead.
The coup leaders alleged that

diplomatic status to an Israeli
citizen now suspected to have
been a senior KGB agent.
President Botha said South

Africa was “opposed to the
seizing of power by violent
means and decided to respond
to the appeal for help” from
members of the deposed gov-
ernment. Mr Botha drew a dis-
tinction between the situation
in the Transkei homeland,
where South Africa did not
intervene last year when the
military twice overthrew civil-

ian governments, and the latest
coup. In the case of the Tran-
skei, Mr Botha said “the legally

had no

the elections had been rigged
e G-ov-and accused the Mangope

eminent of widespread corrup-
tion and of giving contracts and

elected head of state had not
been deposed, there had been
no violence and no appeal for
assistance from the ousted gov-
ernment."
Bophuthatswana, which

became "independent" in 1977
is the wealthiest of the 10

homelands created under Pre-
toria's grand apartheid strate
thanks to platinum and gambl-
ing revenues. Like other home-
lands it has attracted its share
of wheeler-dealers of whom the
most flamboyant was Mr Shab-
tai KaJmanovitz, the former
Soviet Jew and suspected
high-level KGB agent
Rich veins of wealth. Page 3

Lange wins battle against flat tax rate
BY TERRY HALL IN WELLINGTON

NEW ZEALAND Prune Minister
David Lange has won an impor-
tant victory in his acrimonious
debate with Mr Roger Douglas,
the Finance Minister, ruling out
plans for the introduction of a
single rate of income tax.tngl

Yesterday both men presided
abrover an abruptly called press

conference to announce major
changes to Mr Douglas’s eco-
nomic package, which was
introduced in December and
hastily withdrawn six weeks
later, causing a political crisis

during which Mr Lange and the
Finance Minister have barely
spoken to each other.

The surprise resolution of the
conflict came only two hours
before a full three-day party
conference at which the
wing of the ruling Labour Party
had threatened to use the
impasse to change the govern-
ment's policies, particularly Mr
Douglas's free-market economic
reforms.
Mr Douglas's plan for a flat

rate tax of 23 per cent will now
be replaced with a two-tier
structure. From October 1 earn-
ings up to NZ$30,875 ($20,800)
a year will be taxed at 24 per
cent, and all incomes above that

Lange: victorious

at 34 per cent. The lower paid
will get a 9 per cent tax rebate
to a maximum of NZ$855. The
present tax rates are 15, 30 and
48 per cent.
Mr Douglas has also been

forced to give way on his pro-
posal to raise the goods and
services tax (GST) - New Zea-
land's broad-based value added

tax - from 10 per cent to 12.5
per cent. It will be held at 10
per cent because of concern
about the impact on the lower
paid. GST is levied on all goods
and services, including clothes
and food.
Yesterday’s announcement is

being described as a face-saving
compromise, although Mr Doug-
las, who had to cut short a
European tour and fly home
when Mr Lange unilaterally
announced the changes were
being withdrawn, is the clear
loser.
However, he has not been

totally defeated: his aim to
reward the better-off stays in
place, because while the new
tax structure leaves the lower
paid in much the same position,
it cuts the top rate of tax from
48 per cent to 34 per cent. He
has also succeeded in cutting
company tax from 48 to 28 per
cent - a move which will infuri-
ate his parly’s left wing.
The Government has also

agreed to proceed with other-
key elements of a very complex
package, including changes to
family assistance, housing ben-
efit and family health care.
Local government is to be dras-

tically restructured and there
will be farther wide-ranging
tariff and regulatory refora.
New tax gathering mecha-

nisms remain in force, including
controversial imposts on com-
pany earnings on overseas
activities; changes to the super-
annuation scheme and taxation
on individuals’ overseas assets.
The Government has left the

way open for the eventual
introduction of a single tax
rate, but further consideration
of this will now have to await
the outcome of a royal commis-
sion on social policy.

Financial markets responded
positively to the announcement
as Mr Douglas now appears set

Minister.to remain as Finance
Rumours that he might resign
over the debacle had caused
further anguish in a badly dam-
aged share market and pushed
interest rates up.
Immediately after yesterday’:

press conference interest rates
eased, the New Zealand dollar
rose and the stockmarket
firmed sharply, building on an
underlying mood of buoyancy
after news of a major offshore
oil find announced overnight.

Oil find. Page 22

There’s a
Muscovite
in the

kitchen
By RobertThomson In Peking

Hong Kong reforms deferred until 1991
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG
HONG KONG has backed away
from making major political
reforms this year and will not
now introduce any direct elec-

tions into the colony’s system
of government before 1991.
. A white paper (policy docu-
ment) published yesterday said
that while there was clear sup-
port for direct elections within
the Hong Kong community
there was no clear opinion
about how or when they should

be “logical and desirable” and
would contribute to the mainte-
nance of stability.

The decision to defer major
political reform until 1991 has
been widely signalled by colo-

begin.
Thele white paper said limited

direct elections to the legisla-

tive council, Hong Kong's
supreme legislative body would

nial officials and by the British
Government in a parliamentary
debate last month.

It is, nevertheless, unlikely to
stifle criticism that in backing
away from demands for reform
this year, the Government has
capitulated to pressure front
Peking.
China feels there should be

minimal change until its consti-
tutional experts have drawn up

a blueprint for the Basic Law
which will cover Hong Kong's
political reform when it reverts
to Chinese control in 1997. This
Basic Law is certain to provide
the reference point for reform
once It is completed in 1990.

Despite signals that the White
ifd prPai>er would provide a time-

table for democratic reform by
1997, it made no specific pro-
posals for change beyond

The white paper proposes
that in 1991 a total of 10 seats
on the 56-seat legislative coun-
cil should be finer__ ^Jed by people
elected directly from 10 <

* constit-

uencies whose boundaries are
still to be determined.
The council will not be expan-

ded to accommodate these
elected members. Ten of the 12
seats filled by indirect election
from district boards will be
abolished. Another 10 seats will
continue to be filled by govern-
ment officials. The number of
members appointed by the Gov-
ernment will remain at 20. Rep-
resentatives of professional
interest groups, known as func-
tional constituencies, will be
increased by two to 14, with
new seats being allotted to
accountants and nurses.

UK stock exchange
Continued from Page 1

The argument that they did
not want to be forced to deal at
the prices quoted on the Stock
Exchange Seaq screens was not
plausible, he said.

His report recommends that
more arbitrage should be
encouraged between the stock
market and the options and
futures markets so that the
extreme pricing anomalies

between the different contracts
could be dampened.
On several occasions during

the week of the crash the
futures contract on the FTSE
100 index stood at large dis-

counts to the underlying share
prices.

The report is also critical of
the performance of its interna-
tional dealing service which
experienced long delays in the
updating of prices.
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Bonn signals EC thaw
Continued from Page 1

would have pressed it further,"
he said.

The only unanimity among
national delegations in Brussels
yesterday was on their desire
not to have a third summit fail
and for the complex welter of
inter-related EC spending and
financing issues to be put off
until the next planned summit
in June.
A major problem for the sum-

mit will be securing agreement
on member states' cereals pro-
duction, and, in particular, the
points at which price penalties

should befor over-production
imposed.
The new Bonn paper merely

repeats the familiar range of
options - a 155m tonne ceiling
for the community overall from
the UK and the Netherlands at
one end and L60m at the other
as favoured by France and
West Germany.

Auditors to act on fraud
Continued from Page 1

Specifically, it will point out
that the financial statements
are drawn up by the company’s
management and only tested on
a sample basis by the auditors.
Surveys by the institute found
a wide public perception that
auditors drew up the accounts
and reviewed every transaction
a company made during the
year.
The new rules, written after

heated and extensive debate
within the profession, were
well received in Washington as
a substantial step towards

improving standards. However,
some lawmakers said that
deeper changes were necessary
to curb fraudulent practices.
Auditors should report any evi-
dence of fraud, for example, to
the authorities rather than to
the company itself.

Some industry observers sug-
gest that by increasing the cost
and responsibility or audits,
more small- and medium-sized
accountancy firms might give
up auditing practices. The
threat of lawsuits and big
increases in insurance malprac-
tice premiums have already
forced a good many to quit.

DURING THE 1950s, the
glory days of comradeship
between China and the
Soviet Union, the Moscow
restaurant was the place to
be seen In Peking. Chinese
marshals toasted Soviet dip-
lomats with vodka, and over
borsch they talked of the
inevitability of world revo-
lution.
However, a few years

later, when Nikita Khrush-
chev and Mao Tse Tang
took communism to mean
very different things, and
stroganoff was a dirty word
in China, the Soviet Union
polled out its engineers
from Chinese factories, its
teachers from Chinese bal-
let schools and its chefs
from the Moscow restau-
rant.
Now, with China embrac-

ing mercantile Marxism and
the Soviet Union deter-
mined to make friends in
Peking, the restaurant’s
managers talk of joint ven-
tures, of vodka and caviar
Imports, and of the money
to be made from having a
genuine Muscovite in the
kitchen.
“Relations have improved

between onr two countries
in recent years,” the
Moscow-trained head chef
Wang Zhaozhong explained.
“With a joint venture we
could import things like cig-
arettes and not have to pay
tax. We would also like to
import some techniques.
The Soviet Ambassador has
come here to examine the
possibilities."

A proposal to renovate
the restanrant was included
in a letter of intent signed
by the mayors of Peking
and Moscow last September
and. in the best traditions
of Siao-Soviet bureaucracy,
the Peking Government has
established a committee to
discuss co-operation and
organise an exchange of
chefs.
The restanrant, part of a

Soviet-built theatre and
exhibition complex in the
western suburbs, is in the
monumental revolutionary
mode, with an emphasis on
large slabs of stone in the
Soviet-block style, a hint of
the Stalinist wedding cake
and a touch of art deco,
topped by a five-pointed
gold star.

Among the diners after
the opening in 1954 were
Marshal Lin Biao who, a
decade later, died in a plane
crash as he fled to the
Soviet Union after an assas-
sination attempt on Chair-
man Mao Tse Tong.
The present Chinese

leader, Deng Xiaoping, also
dined there in the early
years, as did Mao, olio was
then enconraging the
messes to learn Russian.
Russian food went out of

fashion around 1960, as
Mao urged all Chinese to
“dig tunnels deep and store
grain everywhere" in case
of attack.
The anti-Soviet frenzy

instensified with the launch
of the cultural revolution in
1966, when the restaurant
was dosed and its leaders
accused of “Soviet revision-
ism." A year or so later it

reopened as the “exhibition
centre restaurant" serving
Chinese food.

The manager, Sbn Jan,
not content with a 20 per
cent increase in profits last
year, is attempting to diver-
sify the cuisine, introducing
French and German dishes,
to cash In on the popularity
of Western food among
Peking's bright young
things. However, he
believes that the big money
will come from properly
exploiting the Soviet con-
nection.
“We plan to revamp the

whole building. Including
the furniture and cooking
equipment, la Russian
style," he said.
Asked whether he feared

that another chill in Sino-
Sovfet relations would be
bad for business, Mr Sbn,
reflecting the pragmatism
of the present, asserted
that “food and politics are
two different things" and
that people would not stop
eating because of politics.

THE LEXCOLUMN

group leaders, modelled on the
“work-coaches" at the com-
pany's plant at Genk in Bel-
gium. These blue-collar workers
would carry out many of the
routine tasks previously done
by white-collar supervisors.

Supervisors with responsibil-

,

for maint for complacency
One or two quibbles apart, the
London Stock Exchange evi-
dently feels pretty smug about
its own performance in the
October crash. The tone and the
scope of yesterday’s report are
in sharp contrast to the anxious
self-scrutiny coining out of the

past reUS in the past few weeks.
Partly, this reflects genuine dif-

ferences in how the two mar-
kets behaved; but it also draws
attention to the rather different
political contexts tan which the
inquiries have been conducted.
On the trading front, it is

increasingly clear how lucky
London was that its futures
market is still relatively undev-
eloped. The gearing effect of
margin trading does not seem to
have threatened the whole
financial system as it did in the

the fritUS, and the fixtures and cash
markets did not chase each
other downwards in the same
ruinous way. The London Stock
Exchange may also be right in
claiming that its market-making
system provided liquidity in a
way in which the NYSE special-
ists could not, and that the
market for the most part traded
down to its new level rather
than simply collapsing.
But the report is also a

reminder of how little attention
the crash has attracted in the
world of UK politics. The pres-
sure for change on Wall Street
reflects not only the graver
threats the crash posed to the
US financial system, but also
the views of interested parties
outside the market. London is

delectably settling for a more
ng-ho attitude; and while
;re is much to be said for the

view that those who live by the
market should be prepared to
die by it, London’s international
reputation would not be
enhanced if its chief attraction
became its lack of rules.

while, that little known trade
financing technique of !forfeit-
ing - which can apparently go

.

on growing with world trade
stagnant so U>xig~ as the West
continues to cut its trade subsi-
dies - might have: added "that-
unknown' extra to tempt the

about. Put simply, it is vfery lit-

tle about equities and\ very
much to do with foi
exchange and the money
kets. As such, it does not
deserve to be treated as a
alty of the crash.
Despipite the scare storic

In today’s suspicious times
prospective1 investors may look
with disfavour on a market
they have never heard of. They
may Stress, the lowfeh quality
of its earnings - a significant
part of which comes from trad-
ing its own portfolio - rather
than its above average growth
prospects. The short- record
which has forced -Ihis filSQm
company to settte fbr the ITSM'
will not help, ,either.- A p/e of
9.5, sweetened by -a 5:6 per cent
yield, must 'fee a. sorry disap-
pointment to BAG (which even
so has doubled its money in
about three years); Yet to have
pitched the price any higher
would have been daring in such
a queasy market. •••
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about equity market job
ich viiwhich have done sm

to Reuters’ share price,

ties firms simply do not seem to

BZW

be unplugging screens along
with people. The recent launch

Reuters
It is small wonder that a com-

pany which has made itself the
heart and soul of the global

70IUI

The recent l

of the quicker, smarter and
more friendly Equities 2000
monitor service has meant that
the company’s securities busi-
ness, which accounts for 15 per
cent of revenues, has actually
grown post-crash. Meanwhile,
only a sudden attack of dollar
stability could jeopardise con-
tinued strong profits from the
company's much larger foreign
exchange operations. Granted,
orders Tor new dealing rooms
from Rich Inc, the recently
acquired US subsidiary, fell
after the crash, and Rich
accounts for 15 per cent of the
business. But the company
should still manage earnings
growth in the upper teens this
year, even if its own target of
26 per emit proves elusive.

icase.

and'

financial services revolution
should suffer when the markets
suffer, and prosper when they
irosper. So it follows that the
leuters’ share price should
have taken it on the chin since
the stock market crash: Reu-
ters’ shares fell by over 50 per
cent after October 19 and have
badly underperformed the mar-
ket ever since.
Or does it? Yesterday’s sharp

recovery In the price - in
response to earnings bang in
line with expectations - sug-
gests that the market has
finally come to a subtler under-
standing of what Reuters is

London Forfaiting
The pricing of the largest

new issue since October sug-
gests that investors have
undergone.a personality change
since -the

.
crash. A;year ago,

might haveLondon Forfaiting
become not just the biggest, but
also one of the most popular
USM issues. The company has
all the correct traits: a leading
position in a select market,
strong growth, a more than
respectable backer in British &
Commonwealth, and mange-
ment prepared to put money in

It out. Mean-rather than take

There is a danger thit yester-
's top management reshuT-
at BZW might - be regarded
a panic response to the
ivy losses Incurred during
October’s crash. This is not

Although BZW alxnost

!y. lost money Last-year
utlikely to earn a decent

return on its S300m capital ft?
sometime to come, the-appota-L-
mentbf a new chief executive
was aA internal BZW move and
not forced on it by a nervous

tank parent.
Nevertheless, the decision to

look outxide the group for a
replacemmt for Loni Gnhoys is

yet another sign that the
investment banking offspring
of Britain’s, clearing banks are
still findings difficult to gener-
ate their own top management
talent. UnlikA previous recruits,
Mr- David Bald, the new chief
executive, is hot a traditional
merchant bander, which proba-
bly says something about the
type of firm 'BZW hopes to
become. He leabit his i^ade at
JJ*. Morgan, ttwpS commercial
bank whose recfcdt success at
breaking into thagiobal invest-
ment banking ~badness 'is'the
envy of ito peei^; While ^BZW

. . pres-
ence in UK market making, its

corporate finance side, has
lagged behind, its
expansion, is in the infant stage
and it has yet to expjfoit tts par-
ent's huge corporate customer
base, whether the" Morgan
magic can be translated to wW
remains to be seen. u
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EGERTONTRUST PLC
Annual Results

YEAHTO 31*tDECEMBER

•

1987
£'000

1986
£’000

(Restated)

Turnover 112,313 75,409

Profit before Taxation 7,720 1,922

Taxation (2,503) (202)

Profit after Taxation 5,212 1,720

Profit attributable to shareholders 3,504 1,468

Earnings per share 19.70p 8.05p

Ordinary dividends per share 4.75p 1.75p

“An outstanding increase in eamingB was achieved while
maintaining a very healthy balance sheet. We are now well
placed to fuel significant organic growth in 1988 and, at the
same time, continue to seek suitable acquisitions both in
the UK and USA. We are satined that the quality and
location ofour acquisitions in the USA will enable us to
overcome profitably any possible economic downturn.»»

Frank Sanderson
Chairman& chiefexecutive

a/I

Copies oTthe Beport andAccounts will be available after 1 7th Febmary from
The Secretary, Egerioa Trust PLC, 9 Cbatlcrfield Strnef. Landau WLK 7HF.
7hi: 01-491 3817.

HEALTHCARE • HOUSING MINERALS CONSTRUCTION
PROPERTYINVESTMENTANDDEVELOPMENT
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INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

MXDUNTXNTS
Tba United Nations Development Programme seeks candidates for

' chaJlemtng opportunities that exist in the Accounting Department
It Its Headquarters in New York USA.

American Brands makes
board/executive changes

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT

1

to implement software
jti mainframe. Is

(staff under direction of

m , .T~__ j qualified accountant (0*. CA or
equivalent) with at least six years' post qualification experience.

GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS
. Responsible for day-to-day accounting operations and supervision of
a Unit within die Accounting Department. Candidates must be quaB-
fled Accountants (CM. CA or equivalent) with at least four yeampost
quaUftcailon experience.

i

SYSTEMS ACCOUNTANT
sIWe for designing programming formats and procedures for
i accounting functions. Also responsible for testing of suchvarious i

•l£.

,

Mi
..

working knowledge of micro-computers.

The above positions require a working experience in an HIP environ-,

ment with knowledge of micro-computers, familiarity with 4 GL IDMS

/

R highly desirable. Excellent interpersonal skills plus fluency in Eng-
lish are essential. Working knowledge of French and/or Spanish is
desirable.

1

r-'f*
’

''Z.

We offer an attractive benefits program. For immediate consideration
sef^|«mraume and[salary history. indicating position oftajterest.

to: Ctofit, Recruitment Section, Division ot Perscmmi. U.NJXP., One
United Nations Plaza. New York. NY 10017, USA:

An equal opportunity employee.

•-i

1
1

” A."

“ V.
1.. ,

UNITED NATIONS
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

AMERICAN Brands, the divcr-

NiiTed group with major bu.si-

noss in tobuccu, distilled spirits,

finyn trial services, and office

and household., products, which
is currently making an agreed
bid for E-Il Holdings, Its PS
predator engaged in -consumer
products, has announced buard
and executive changes.
Mr Charles -II. Mullen. 60,

president and chief executive
of American Tobacco, has been
elected a director and vice-pres-

ident, tobacco, of American
Brands (AB). its parent

Also appointed ah AB direc-
tor was Mr Wendell J. Kelley,
chairman and president of Illi-

nois Power. -In addition, he
serves on the boards of Electric

Energy. Magna Group, and Mil-
likin National Bank of Decatur.
Mr Howard C. Humphrey,

already a director of AH, has
been elected to. the additional
piisi «f vice-president, financial
serv ices. He is also chairman,'
president and chief executive
nr All's Franklin Life insurance
subsidiary, the group’s finan-
cial services tore business, hav-
ing Joim>d Franklin In 1969.
Mr Russell P. Truitt has

resigned as vice-president,
operations, and as a director of
AB in order to take early retire-
ment. He has been with the
company since 1967 and has
served on the buard since 1974.
AB and its board are grateful

for his long years of service

and for his many contributions
to the growth of the company.

* * »

group
heed has elected Mr l*cier A.
Marino a corporate vice-presi-

dent and approved his appoint-
ment as president of its Lock-
heed Electronics subsidiary.
Mr Marino, 46, joined the sub-

sidiary as executive vice-presi-
dent in September, 1P8B, and
was appointed acting president
last September.
He came to Lockheed follow-

ing h Hi-ycar career with the
Central Intelligence Agency, in
which he last served as director
of the office of technical sor-

President appointed at NCR
NCR. a majpr US manufacturer
of computers and business
machines,' has appointed Mr
Gilbert IV Williamson president
arid a .board director.

Mr R. Niton White, 46 and an
executive vice-president since
1986, has also been made a
director at NCR, which recently
announced record net profits,
revenues, and orders for its

fourth quarter and 1987 year.
The two new directors raise the
NCR board total to 13.

Mr Charles E. Exlcy Jr, who
was previously president but Is

continuing to hold his other
posts of chairman and chief
executive, said that Mr William-

son, 60 years old and a 2G-ycar
veteran at NCR, brings out-
standing ability and extensive
knowledge to his new position.
Mr Williamson joined NCR as

a systems engineer. He moved
into sales and held marketing
management positions before
being appointed- vice-president
for medical -education-govern-
ment systems in NCR's US Data
Processing Group in 1973,
extended to cover commorcial-
ind list rial systems in 1975.

In I9S0, he was named
vice-president of the Canada-
1-atin America Region, and later
tliat year vice-president. Pacific
Group. He was made an execu-

tive vice-president in 1986.
A key role- is being played by

Mr White in the continuing
development of NCR’s product
strategies. Mr Exlcy said. “I am
convinced the company will
benefit greatly from the experi-
ence and strategic perspective
Elton White now brings to the
board of directors."

Mr White has spent 20 years
with NCR, firstly as a price
analyst- lie progressed through
a scries of financial manage-
ment positions, and in 1975 was
made a vice-president. In 1985,
lie was appointed vice-presi-
dent, product marketing and
strategic planning.

Leadership

change at

Bank Leu
By John Wicks in Zurich

THE ZURICH-BASED Bank Leu,
smallest of Switzerland's "big
five" banks. Is to appoint from
April 1 as management chair-
man Dr Werner Schick, general
manager of Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration. lie will succeed Mr Hans
Knopfii, whu wishes to retire at
the age of 60.
This is part of an almost com-

plete change at the head of
Hank Leu. As already reported,
Dr Arthur Fuerer is retiring
from the chairmanship at the
age of 67 at the shareholders’
meeting. His nominated succes-
sor is Professor Kurt Schllt*

knecht, currently chief execu-
tive of the Finnish-controlled
Kordfinanz-Bank Zucrich.
Mr Hans Surber, at the statu-

tory age of 65, recently retired
jis general manager in charge of
trading activities. He has been
replaced by Dr Werner Frey,
who was his deputy.
Furthermore, Dr John Lado-

mann, general manager in
charge of the finance depart-
ment, is to retire on March 31
due to ill-hcalth..

SEARS ROEBUCK, the US gen-
eral merchandise retailers,
named Mr James M. Denny
senior vice-president and chief
financial officer, and appointed
him to its corporate manage-
ment committee. He was
vice-president, finance.
Mr Richard M. Jones sheds

the title of chief financial offi-

cer but remains president.

CM operations are

reorganised as

president retires
CHRYSLER Corporation, small-
est of the "big three" US motor
vehicle manufacturers, has put
into efrcct a major reorganisa-
tion of its automotive
operations to strengthen its

competitive market position.

Under the new organisation,
the responsibilities previously
held by Mr Harold K. Spcrlich,

who retired as president of the
Chrysler Motors unit last week,
are now shared by Mr Bennett
E. Bidwell, aged GO, and Mr
Robert A. Lutz, almost 56 years
old. Both will report to Mr Ger-
ald Grecnwald, CM chairman.
Mr Bidwell. previously vice-

chairman of Chrysler Motors,
has been made president, prod-
uct and marketing, at CM, head-
ing a new brand-oriented prod-
uct and marketing organisation.
He remains responsible for
automotive sales, service and
parts operations, and marketing
services.

Mr Lutz is now president,
operations, at CM, responsible
for ail domestic manufacturing,
car and truck product develop-
ment, product design, procure-
ment and supply. Chrysler de
Mexico, Acustar, and advanced
product planning activities. He
was CM executive vice-presi-
dent, having switched to Chrys-
ler from Ford Motor in 1986,
where he had boon serving as
Ford of Europe chairman.
Mr Spcrlich, 58, decided to

take retirement after more than
30 years in the automotive

industry, but he is remaining on
the board of directors. He
joined Chrysler in 1977 after a
20-year career at Ford Motor.
He became president of Chrys-
ler in 1984, and then of Chrys-
ler Motors in 1986 when the
corporation was restructured.
Mr Lee A. lacocca, chairman

of Chrysler Corp., said: “Hal's
reputation as a leader or the
automotive industry is richly
deserved, and his contributions
to Chrysler have been enor-
mous — his dedication, hard
work and talent helped to save
our company."
Mr Sperlieh commented: "To

have been a pan of bringing a
great company back to life was
a rewarding experience. All the
years at Chrysler have been
cxeiting and challenging, but
knowing what survival meant
to our employees, suppliers,
dealers and customers made
these tough years especially
gratifying. I look forward to my
continued association with
Chrysler as a member of the
board, but I am also looking
forward lo new challenges."

*
INGEKSOLL-RAK D. the US
engineering group, announced
the appointment of Mr Theo-
dore H. Black as president and
chief operating officer.
Mr Black was formerly presi-

dent and chief executive of
Dresser-Rand, a joint venture
between Ingcrsall-Rand and
Dresser Industries.
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Finance Director n
North London
As an autonomous and highly innovative UK based

subsidiary of a North American software group, our client

it acknowledged as market leader, in its specialised and
highly competitive field, where it is currently enjoying a

period of substantial growth and. profit improvement.

As a key member of the executive team, die Finance

Director will be *vp«en»d to provide advice and direction,

concerning the Company’s strategy in addition toassuming

full responsibility for managing the finance function. This

highly challenging role will therefore enable, an ambitious

commercial individual die opportunity, to make a rignifi-

cant contribution to die general management of die

business.

c£35,000 + Benefits
accountant, technically sound, with good knowledge ofUS
reporting requirements, ideally gained in a marketing

driven organisation. Experience of developing comput-
erised accounting systems is highly desirable. More im-

portantly, well developed interpersonal skills, business

acumen, and the ability to work under pressure are

prerequisites.

The attractive remuneration package will also include

equity .participation together with normal executive

benefits.

Die demands of dais position axe such that the successful

appbcani will be aged between 2? and. 35, a qualified

To be considered for this genuinely commercial position,

write enclosing a comprehensive curriculum vitae and
daytime telephone number to Tony Martin, Executive
Division, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH,
quoting ret 489*

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

. London Bristol Windsor StAJbam Lonberhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A member ofAddison Consuliancy Group PLC _l
Financial Director

Berkshire c£30.000 + car

Our. client is a British marketing driven healthcare

company operating on ah international basis. They

seek to appoint a Financial Director to their young

and progressive Executive Team.

The business is expanding rapidly from its own
research and development base through strongly

developed marketing and commercial-strategies. The

company is backed by corporate capital and operates

as an independent entity

of the company. Probably aged 30 to 35 and a
qualified accountant or MBA, candidates should have

at. least 5 years experience in financial and cost

accounting and be familiar with manufacturing and
distributive businesses, demonstrating a successful

track record in the management of people, materials

and assets.

Working closely .with the Chief Executive the

appointee - will be commercially responsible for

management accounting, -costing, inventory

management. corporate licensing. patent

administration and determining the future strategy

In addition to an attractive salary there is a
performance bonus and full executive benefits

including relocation assistance if appropriate. To
discuss the position in greater derail, please contact

John Sheldrake on Cambridge (0223) 313791 or

write enclosing full career details to John Sheldrake
Associates. Hall Keepers House. 42 Castle Street
Cambridge CB3 0AJ.

John Sheldrake Associates

^jx^cutiv^

A ManagementAccounting Role
. . . with Real Management Involvement

Up to £22,000 + Car Home Counties
Our client is one of the most prestigious and consistently successful retail organisations in the UK. Continued growth and
a determination to increase efficiency still further has led to the creation of new roles for three malor distribution centres

in the Home Counties.

Reporting directly to the Distribution Centre Manager, you will provide a comprehensive management accounting service,

analysing and interpreting a wide variety of financial information concerning every aspect of the Centre's operation.

As head of the Centre's finance department and a member of the site management team you will be expected to make an
active contribution to the cost-effectiveness of the operation.

A qualified accountant, probably CIMA.vou will need to combine a high level of technical ability with strong interpersonal

skills. It is unlikely that anyone under the age of 27 will have the commercial experience or the maturity essential to

influence management decisions.

In retum.a salary upto £22.000 is offered together with an extremely an ractive rangeof benefits, including a company car.

if you are looking for a high-profile position with plenty of potential forcareer development, please write with full details.

These will be forwarded direct to our client List separately any companies to which your application should not be sent
N. Holker. ref. NH/B/238

loui VM

\}i. : V

iL Advertising
MSL Advertising.

52 Grosvenor Gardens,
London SWIW OAW.

Financial Planner
c. £22,000 + excellent benefits City

A UK independent oil

client has an expanding international portfolio of

exploration and production mterests.

Coutiming business development dictates the

need to recruit a Finanoal Planner to work

within an existing sraaU imftalented team.

Yourmajor rtriewiB involve you in the

termforecasts forthe Cwt^Hnyand its overseas

subsidiaries. A key speefetask wifi be to

devekyand adapt eastHigfinancial planning

modelsmoKkn’tpTwppart theCwnpmy’sgtobal

growthstrategy. You wiQ.maddition.-be

involved regularly in wide ranging ad-boc

projects mqjany areas ofactivity and locations.

You will be a graduate qualified,

accountant, probably aged under 30, with a

minimumoftwo years’ post qualification

experience. Direct exposure tofinanoal

planning and/or management accountancy in

industry would bea distinct advantage. tou must

be able to demonstrate excellent

communications skills.

In the first instance please send your full

G.V. to Larry Botheras quoting Ref.MD1580
at Macmillan Davies,
Salisbury House.
Bluecoats, Hertford,

SG141PU.
Tel (0992) 552552*

Macmlkmlkvies
O N

|
Financial Controller

|

Ashford, Kent to £25,000+Car
Fashions change but the message stays the same, Rimmel
International, die No. 1 Colour Cosmetics Brand in the

UK has a consistent and proven track record of success.

Their aim is to project the business into the 1990’s,

through creative marketing, innovative manufacturing
and progressive management.

Internal re-organisation has created a vacancy for a
Financial Controller to be responsible for managing a team
of 8 people whose duties encompass financial accounting
and reporting, payroll, cash management and credit

control. Reporting to the European Finance and Hanning
Director, you will be expected to bring a progressive

commercial approach to working capital control, the

improvement of information systems and general

financial management, within tight reporting deadlines.

You should be a qualified accountant, probably aged early

30's with a sound record of achievement and staff

management to date. Computer literacy and technical

competence are essential skills for this critical role.

Relocation assistance to this attractive part of the country
will be provided if necessary.

Does your face fit? Can you become part of Rimmel’s
success story? If you think so, please write to Wayne
Thomas, Executive Division, enclosing a foil

curriculum vitae and details ofyour current salary, at

Michael Page Partnership, Cygnet House,
45*47 High Street, Leatherhead,
Surrey KT22 8AG.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

9 V m British Shoe Corporation is the largeBritish Shoe Corporation is the largest specialist High

Street retailer in the United Kingdom, with over 2500
outlets.

Recent re-organisation has lead to exciting career

opportunities being available for high -calibre people

with a proven track record in retail finance.

These are excellent opportunitiesto becomean integral

part ofa dynamicfinanceteamcommitted to pbying itsfoilrolewithinthe business as it adaptsto meet the
everchanging needs of retailing in the 1990's.

Bright. Ambitious. Tbugh. With business flair. Essential pre-requisitesneeded for these demanding
challenges.

Quite frankly, we want the best in the business*

Ifa creative/business/finance role in a last moving environment excites you. then send yourcv. todayto
TonyBurnip.ManpowerManager. British ShoeCorporation,SnnningdaleRoad, Leicester,

or telephone Leicester (0533)320202 ext.2403 foran application form.

TRUEFORM fiMSliagBS UtJUO - STMD /Vfewf&W Freeman Hardy Willis
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Redemption Notice

Electricity Supply Commission
(South Africa)

® K SS Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Doe 1989

NOTICEISHEREBY GIVEN.
uni

G
V_
EN

\,PljrSuam to thcF"'5caI Agency Agreement dated as ofMarch I

,

1974 under which the above described Bonds were issued, that the following Bonds haver^poOT on March 1. 1988 $1,500,000 principal amount ofsaid Bondsai
tne redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest

Ng agrees

futures

debt

settlement

Laura Raun on an important meeting for a Dutch transport.grdup

Nedlloyd seeks vote of confidence
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By David Dodwefl in Hong Kong
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ME ROBERT NG, the largest
debtor to Hong Kong's futures
exchange after its collapse in
October last year, has agreed to
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poration in a settlement that
could prove to be a catalyst for
recovery of a substantial pro-
portion of outstanding debts.
Mr Ng, who headsSina-LancL

. _ _ pro-
posed issue because it is
considered unnecessary,
undemocratic and an anti-take-
over defence.

In an keenly awaited extraor-
tomorrow,

vote on the

t), the chairman
of Nedlloyd, is seeking
support for a preferred
share issue which
would strengthen his
hand in corporate
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further HKS600m to be repaid
over the nest eight years. The
settlement ends months of spec-
ulation over whether Mr Ng
could be forced to repay debts
that had been incurred by the
limited liability nominee compa-
nies through which he traded
on the futures exchange.

It has been claimed that the
failure to settle defaults has
brought trade on the exchange
to a halt, at the same time

3.5m share issue and in a sense stategy. A group of
on a motion of confidence. The dissident shareholders,
bailot, which must be passed by led by Mr Toratetn
two thirds pf the votes, is
expected to be dose because of
Nedlloyd's eleventh-hour
efforts this week to appease
dissident shareholders.

If the share issue is

Hagen, a Norwegian
shipper, considers, the
issue unnecessary,
undemocratic, and an
anti-takeover defence.

approved, Nedlloyd's manage- After eleventh-hour
by JJr F ' ~

inhibiting the recovery of inter-
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national dealing on Hong
Kong's unified stock exchange,
where most fund managers
need to hedge their equity hold-
ings against futures contracts.

collapse of Hong Kong's
futures market in the stockmar-
ket meltdown last October
forced the local stock market to
close for four days, bringing
the colony's reputation as a
financial centre into disrepute.
Following the collapse, it was

discovered that many futures
traders had failed to enforce
proper margin requirements
and that generally sloppy man-
agement had resulted in a fail-
ure to detect serious overheat-
ing In the boom months up to

I October.
It is estimated that Mr Ng.

acting through two futures
trading companies called Bon-
sar and Solid Futures, owed
close to H1C$ 1.1 bn to the Guar-
antee Corporation when the
futures exchange crashed -

more than half of the HK$1.8bn
total liabilities of all futures
traders to the exchange,

The exchange was resur-
rected with the help of a
HK$1.8bn lifeboat put together
by government, leading bank-

|
ers, and leading stockbroking
houses. New management has
since been installed and radical
changes are m train, along with
reform of the wider securities
industry.

ment - led by Mr Henk Root-
liep, the chairman - will have
its hand strengthened in Its
future corporate strategies. If
the issue is rejected Mr Hagen,
who is known as a shipping
'‘doctor," will have his hand

efforts of appeasement,
the decision is expected
to be close

shareholders at the ahaeai
meeting in June, would dwarf
an operating profit of FriOhC-
To help repair -the -balance

sheet Nedlloyd proposed the
. issue of cumulative, preferred
shares, .which . carry a £>4J

f per
-

cent dividend.
Shortly before Nedlloyd's

announcement,
.

-it- ' was
approached by Mr Hagem who '.•

insists be has no IntentionTJf
trying to take over Nedlloyd
but wants only to improve an

.

underperforming company;* <-—

-

He contends that the strips'
1

should not be devalued because -

prices are now rising. More- ,

over, he argues that wedHayd. 1

should create a European

•Vk-.g
‘

;l!l

1

ping consortium, to be called
Buroli

strengthened in trying to deter-
i of Nedllcmine the course of Nedlloyd.

Mr Hagen has turned round
cially t

vehicle dealerships and an air
freight subsidiary, streamline
overland transport activities,
and rationalise Its Atlantic
shipping routes.

The company has algo made
notable concessions on the pre-
ferred shares, which would

reject a public tender' offer by
the Netherlands’, largest

publishing company, which wps
agreed by the two companies’
managements.
Shareholders started becom- ply to satisfy cargo needs.

ing more conscious of their Tomorrow s vote will be dose
rights last summer during the for several reasons. This week

financially troubled companies
such as Bergen Line and Royal
Viking Line and how sits on the
supervisory board of Holland
American Lines. With the finan-
cial backing of four Norwegian ““V™*- «» oi per cent of the ™» nosuie taxeover oaci

conroimE^h/ h« share caprtal and would recent Dutoh history tiiat sur- wed
be placed by the institutional rounding Kluwer and Elsevier, hoi
Investors in a foundation. two other large publishers.
Tighter controls have been Since then the report of a key

imposed on the ability of these commission shocked the flnan?

urolines, grouping leading
liner shippers In a company'
that would operate more effi-
ciently than shipping confer-
ences. .

it is also necessary, he
to engage In "opportiinlt

in. which vessels are
fed for profit Instead of «1m-

cv

r<
1

1 vn
' ft I

A 1

>A -

' S 1
• Pi

’

fi i

.J
.* :

tjS
J

* f
:

i
s& f

(ft b

iring th<
amount to 51 per cent of the most hostile takeover battle in Nedlloyd has sought to drive a',

companies, he has acquired a
4.8 per cent stake in Nedlloyd
and options over another 5.8
per cent for a total investment
of around FI 30m (S15.7ra).

Regardless pf the outcome of

dissident share*
by holding out conces-

sions that may appease^ some

tomorrow’s meeting in Rotter-
dam, however, both Nedlloyd
and the broader shareholder
climate in the Netherlands are

investors but not ~Mr Ilagen,
who still vww» tfte fefSBp ay an
anti-takeover defence and
superfluous.
A peculiar limitation on vot-

certificates on which conver- bourse to consider calling for ing rights, which Is deariy^a

-. s

four institutional investors to cial community by endorsing
make use of their preferred Dutch takeover defences am
shares - they will receive only prompted the Amsterdam

ssissiM-iSiS:
taken off the gloves to this
extent^ with both sides adver-
tising in newspapers, telephon-
ing shareholders and hiring
merchant banks in an effort to
win support.

In the three months since Mr
Hagen first approached Ned-
lloyd's management with plans

sion restrictions have been
placed - and this week Ned-

curbs on excessively protective protective measure, means that'
ownership structures. every shareholder can cast only
Nedlloyd has long been 120 votes regardless of the size

viewed as an attractive take- of holding. Thus the number ofIng shareholders a voice ever
the foundation.
Shareholders’ demands for

more information about the
share issue and a proposed __
large asset writedown have early 1970s through the merger was inquo

?! ::

ff:
*

3?
hi

I
5i

C

over candidate, being Europe's holders present will be decisive „ j S; if

third largest shipping group rather than the size of stoke,'
- *'

with turnover of FI 3.9bn in If it is anything like the first
1986. It was created in the extraordinary meeting; which

it co (iid tun
been met, albeit grudgingly, of the leading liner shipping into a marathon. Uplike last
"It's like a child - the more companies in the

'

Netherlands, time, however, tomorrow's
toys yoi^^ve^iin^the more he ^Slhce^ then, Nedlloyd has gathering must produce a irie-
wants.” Mr Rootliep said. diversified into airlines, over- tory for one:

Baloise calls meeting to
consider bid defence

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
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ui sudi coin or cmrency of the United States of America as at the time of payment is legal tender

^th^r
ayment t^er“nV upoo(wesentMiOTMidn^ra^rof^d Bondsw,mM a«I»ns appertaining thereto maturing after March l, 1988, at the following addresses:

ftS* By Hand:

Municipal Securities Processing Area.
Cnibank, NA

111 Wall Street, SORT 3685
New York, New York 10043

The settlement agreed last
night may arouse fierce contro-
versy among the banks and bro-
kers that contributed to the
lifehoat, since .it . virtually
l-ensures that debtors will not be
forced to settle In full the.
claims against them. Many

!
defaulters have watched Mr
Ng's case carefully and will
have taken note that he has
been forced to repay less than
70 per cent of his total debts.

BYOUR FINANCIAL STAFF

Municipal Securities Processing Area,
65 Beaver Street—17th Floor
New York, New York 10043

General Information
(2I2J968-G552

) will also be made at the
Payment of the Bonds (subject to applicable laws and

ImdJKtSSw
1^' BrU

f
SeK FPnkfu,yMain' L°nd«^ Luxembourg

.

S 'A' ^buurgeo^Luxembourg, by check on a dollar account, or by atransfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in New York CStv

™

ro^&^JST*1 l988, ^^e'fixedS-redemotkm, Sds wiH «asetoaccrue. Coupons maturing on or pnor to March 1, 19§8tiwuld be detached from said Bondsand presented for payment in the usual manner.

Date: January 26. 1988
ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION

« f
f er* P,“* ,u,nijh • prapal? cSniAmdfor^9or exemption Cenificaie or equivalent when presenting your Securities.presenting your Securities.

This is critical since the Hong
IS?.-? Government committed
HK$800m to the lifeboat on q
“last in, first out" basis under
which it will be reimbursed In
full before other creditors can
recoup a cent.

BALOISE, THE Swiss insurance
group with a stock market

about SFr666m
(S478m), has called a special
shareholders meeting for March^ to consider a defensive plan
against a possible takeover.
The company, which has pre-mium income of about SFr3.3bnand an Investment portfolio ofmore than SFrlSbn, claims that

?rouP haa accumu-
lated its registered shares. Esti-
nwtes have placed the stake at
1 5 per cent of Baloise.

IS86

SS&Fora Qu.
4Ui Qtr.
1967

shares. The company’s manage-
ment slapped restrictions on
the number of registered shares
one investor may seek to have
entered into the cosvpany regia- iq qtr.
ter. 2nd qtr

Swiss Bank Corporation, one 2n!of the big Swiss commercial JJ/?v
QO’

banks, owns a small minority. juSe 1

stake In Baloise. This is well- July

"

under 2 per cent, the bank said. £“*-
adding that it does not plan to ^ -

EOJWOMIC ACTl Vii r-Indka of industrial production, mmcb
«»Im rotaiM (1B80-1W

tiBOwd unemgtoyiqflit (Oduduig aefcml kwP
iX All MuoosUy MUiriMd.

kA Kit Stag. Batatt Bad
pnNL Mpput onfer val, vnfre'

retail safes value
ere) end onfiUad vacancies
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96M
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11M
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ISS
I114>
112.4
114.7
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109.4
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96M
91

SOTSVW
.2^27

involve itself in the affair. ISS.

While yesterday's settlement
makes it certain that the Gov-
ernment will, over time, get all

pe foreign group, which has
yet to come forward to seek
registration of its shares, is
rwnoured in Switzerland to be
either French or Belgian.

Baloise reacted quickly last
month to signs that an

of its money back, it’ makes
|

unknown group was amassing
equally certain that the institu-

In France, where the Italian I Dec'group Generali yesterday ack-
nowleged it had acquired a
stake of 9 per cent in the Midi
insurance,group, rumours have
Jong swirled around the mar-
kets about possible acquisitions
in trie insurance industry.

Baloise’s registered share
eased SFrlO to SFF1,690 on the
Zurich bourse yesterday.
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tions contributing the remain-
ing HKSlbn will recover only a
limited proportion of the sum
they injected.

Australian SE summons
Elders IXL over BHPIn recent weeks there has

been mounting pressure on the
Futures Exchange Guarantee
Corporation to force debtors to i vj nroc rvi n. , . ,_ .
settle claims against them. Only j

1'

»

A|2bn (USSl.ibn) in
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last weekend.-the corporation
( ^,^n

^aR^n S2S^£!^

1986
1st qtr.
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announced that ft intended to
force 31 futures brokers that
were still in default to stand
trial in May if they did not set-
tle their debts.

^^up. Jt^. been sunuTKJned by
124'

The exchange is currently
marking about 1,000 contracts

day - compared with about
4,000 needed to cover operating

Willoughby’s Consolidated Pic
AUDITED RESULTS FORTHE

YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER, 1987

1987

£’000

1986
Restated

£000

Turnover 19.906 17,252

Profit before tax
- Group
— Associate

4,193
268

3,102

2S2

Tax

Minority interest— Associate

Profit after tax and
minority interest

4,461

(1,189 )

3,272
04)

3,384

(588)

2.796

(14)

Earnings per stock unit/share

Notes
I With effect from 1 October. 1906 WfflcHighbv's Consolidated Ftc combined
mrh Corsvn Consolidated Mines Limited and Corsvn Investment.
IProprtcTarv) Limited. The combination has been accounted for as a mercer
and, in compliance with Sratemexi t ofSm nda rd Accounting PnccireNoli,
rne comparative figure, have been restated accordingly-

IafVSUS"
c
J
,ar8B ,h* >T«5S!*8 o««cas cut of IIJM2.742 (1986 -

£415,210) and associates tax of £99.106(1986 — £116,038).

3 Eanaonfirary itnnsamouni: toa lossof1905^39 which inehjdei£lj000i)00
rn respect of the closure orlnyad Mine.

Dividend A final dividend of2.00pence per stock unic/share<1986” fins! dividendof4.00 pence per stockunit) is declared for payment
on 6 Apnl, 1988 to stockholders and shareholderson the register at
4 March, 1988. This is in line with the policy of distributing the
maximumamountofcash received in theUnited Kingdom fiom the
Zimbabwean operations, after deducting coses incurred outside
Zimbabwe. The total distribution amounts toX204,920.

WILLOUGHBY’SCONSOLIDATED PLC,
CHEAPSIDE HOUSE, 138CHEAPSIDE,LONDON EC2V6BL

costs and 40,000 a day in the
bull run ahead of the crash.

Australian Stock Exchange
over the buyback of its holdingm Broken Hill Proprietary
(BHP).
An Elders official said yester-

day the exchange authorities
were seeking a court hearing to
challenge an Elders decision not

!

.to cal! a meeting of its share-
holders to approve its deal with
BHP involving more than

clearance is not necessary.

Meanwhile Elders also
announced New Zealand Cora-
merce Commission approval for
it to take full control of three
linked companies there. These
are Rada, a troubled investment
group in which it already holds
nearly 20 per cent, as well as
NZ Forest Products and Crown
Corporation.
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Grenville 5l Company LbaHcd
8Low Lane, London EC3R fflP
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member ofFIMBRA

Grenville Davia Cofeman Limited
BLxmt Lane, London EC3R86P

Tdophone 01-621 12IJ
Memher of the Stock Exchange

TEOUJSUUDEN voima oy
(TVO Power Company)

USSIOOAOO.OOO
Floatbig Rate Notes due 2004

Notice is hereby given that the
Rate of Interest lor the second
Interest Sub-period of the
Interest Period ending on 1 fth
April 1908 h»a been fixed at
6*«e% per annum. The amount
payfibte for the second interest
Sub-period will be US$55.89
and wiB be payable together
whh fin amounts for the first

and third Interest Sub-periods
of the sakl interest Period on
f 1th AprB 1888 against surren-
der of Coupon No. 16.

ran Itanovar UmBad
AgwH Bank

Advance by
Anglo Alpha

IBM
2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.

1987
1st qtr.

2nd qtr
3rd qtr
June
July
Aug.
Sept-

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
1988

Jan.

B?wt Import
vwnu vonine botoncp

Correot
balance

00
batanm

Tm»
U9fte?

121.9
122J0
180JS

1X9.

1

1310
144JB

-I.OOS
-9391
-2,725

+148
-858

785
+52t
+785

108JB
103-2
1003

1300
1208
130.7
123.4
1009
1208
134.6
132.4
1301
130*

133JE
140.7
1514)
1801
1478
1501
l£OI
149.1
1509
160JI

-1,135
-0382
-3.048
-748
-925

4,507
-817
-882

-X.1BS
-1,182

57*
-858

-1,146
-174
-291
•878
+17
-282
-595
-582

148*
1,033
+942
e-245
+284
+373
288
+388
+341
+314

1005
103.7
1808
1004
1605
10OB
1006
164.0
1009
1044

is

f

3ASer
C
SSntih"" i teSdSg“to m e’“ T^OWTed by Holder- |

«*«uiner credJtt; a5l *re*5^lg JJSSo aSliJfaSKj£'S?« ,SSS‘bank of Switzerland, boosted
pre-tax profit 4 J per cent last
year to R81.3m ($40m) from
n67.7m, Our Financial Staff
reports.
Net income was up 30.4 per

emit to R65Bm from R42.8mror
|?fe

cei
?
ts ^. share against

“S?- The dividend was
lifted to 70 cents from 60 cents. ,

.
Anglovaal, the mining and I

Jum
industrial group, has an 8 per !

July
cent stake in the company.

1989
3rd qtr.
4th qtr.

1987
1st qtr.
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4th qtr
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State Bank ofNew South \Xfoles

U.S. $250,000,000
Excentfibte Fteting Rate Notes due 1988
the Government of New^outh Wales
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EXTENSIVEWORLD TRAVELFROMA SWISS BASE
c. £35,000+ LivingExpenses
TWs is a rare opportunity for a skilled systems specialist togam
top quality experience not only from being part of an
internationally prestigious organisation but also from carrying
out assignments at ates throughout Europe,America and the
rest of the world.

Our clients wall be well known to you. They operate very

successfully in the food and consumer goods sectorand have a
reputation for being caring, forward looking and, technically
advanced employers.

‘

As one of a small team .of high calibre computer audit

specialists, based in Switzerland, your role will be to ensure
that effective controls, security and contingency plans are
maintained over the group’s worldwide computer operations.
In addition to installation and application audits,you will work
on software development and am as an internal consultant
providing colleagues with advice and training in the latest

technical developments.

To be successful in this role you mil need to have a business

or professional qualification combined with several

years sophisticated audit experience and well developed
DP skills.

Each assignment usually lasts between one and four weeks,

and you are likely to spend up lb two thirds of the year
travelling, either aloneor as pan of a small team. You must
therefore beielf reliant and resourceful and demonstrate
strong communication skills.A knowledge of a second
European language would also be .a real advantage.

The role carries with it a very attractive salary package and a
generous expense allowance which should cover living costs

for much of the yean

Please write in confidence, enclosing a foil CV and quoting
,
reference N/3832, to Paul Carvosso.

eat Ma rwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR ,

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
International Commodities Group

c£25,000 + car etc
The London office ofan international commodities group seeks to strengthen its: central management team
by the appointment of a qualified accountant aged 25-30.

Experience within a similar dynamic commercial environment is essential. Interpersonal skills are also

important - there wilf.be regular contact with senior trading executives and a 'hands on' approach to
financial reporting will be required.

Working closely with and reporting to the Financial Controller you will provide senior management with

essential day to day information and be expected to improve systems to enable the function to become
more proactive. The opportunity of obtaining a thorough knowledge of individual trading divisions will

provideyou with a more visible role.

The continuing growth and success of the group should provide constant challenge to a computer literate

accountant with good man management skills keen to be part of one of the more exciting sectors of
internationalcommerce.

Please write with fufl career details or telephone John P. Sleigh FCCA quoting reference |/686iCE

acquisitions and business analysis

Major Retail Group

£25-30,000 + car

Our client is a major publicly quoted group with substantial interests in the retail sector. A
dominant force in its market-place, this highly regarded group has an impressive record of

sustained growth and is forecasting continuing expansion.

Contributing to the identification and review of development and acquisition opportunities in the

UK and US, the accountant will work ondemanding and significant projects. Supporting the group

board and liaising with the group's advisers, he or she will prepare detailed financial evaluations of

target companies and sectorsr both retail and non-retail, and assist in acquisition planning and

achievement. Based in Central London, the accountant's high profile within the group should lead

to considerable promotion opportunities. •

In their mid/late 20s, applicants should be graduate qualified accountants. Previous experience of a

similar role although advantageous is not essential but analytical ability and good presentation

skills are.

HeKwrit^endosi^aaR»rti^
to David Hogg FCA quoting reference H/687/KF.

CORPORATE
FINANCE/MANGEMENT

CONSULTANT
£20-30,000 package. Age open. NNQ
Med. Ciry/Essex CH. ACCOUN-
TANTS. Financing, acquisitions and
venture capital. Merchant Banking
exp ideal.

Mike Monti. Mendiwi See. Cons.
25 Museum SI WC1A 1JT 2S6-1SSS

ACCOUNTANTS. A BETTER WAV TO MOVE
Landsoowns Appointments Register now
have vacancies m London and throughout

the eouttrv lor Accountants aged 21-40
yaws. NOW SHORTLISTING: Pan Qualified.

Needy QuaMiea. Mangement. Financial. Prot-

ect and Chief Accountants and Financial

Analysts. 0ix proven. FREE service is the

easy effective way to look around. Contact

us NOW on 01 568 2326. quoting relerence

FT112. or wnte enclosing your CV to. Swan
Tan. Landsdowne Appomtmants Register.

Kaw Bridge House. Kew Budge Road. Brent-

tad. MiddlesexTW8 OES

Cardiff £25,000 + Car

Financial Controller
Banking

Bank ofWales PLC is a highly successful and rapidly growing member of
Bank of Scotland Group. Its current and planned rate ofexpansion requires

the appointment of a Financial Controller, who will report directly to the

Chief Executive and take responsibility for the financial function of the
Group.

The successful applicant will be aged 30+ and a well-qualified Chartered
Accountant. At least some management experience will have been gained
in a financial institution and the appointee will demonstrate a high level of
skill in the evaluation and development of sensitive computerised
management information and control systems.

The Financial Control Department which will be headed by the appointee
is small, so the successful applicant will be required to handle a range of
duties as well as to represent the Bank and its subsidiaries to the
appropriate regulatory bodies. This is a position in which a wide
experience ofthe financial services industry can be gained. Normal benefits

associated with a commercial bank apply, including assistance with
necessary relocation expenses.

Letters of application, together with CV. salary progression and any other
relevant data, should be sent without delay to the
Managing Directin', Performance Management Limited,
3rd Floor, Waterloo House, 20 Waterloo Street,

Birmingham B2 5TF, quoting reference Pi44.

Im
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

Croup Finance Director
Salary & Bonoflts pqcXBfle nnonrtnhIB

Our client, a substantial public company in the retail and service

area, is embarking on a major diversification programme. This
demands the appointment of a Finance Director at group leveL

Controlling a small bead office team
,
the group Finance Director will

be responsible for coordinating all management reporting from the

group’s various locations and for recommending improvements in

information and control systems. The group has substantial net assets

and a major function of foe Finance Director will be to assist the

Chief Executive in the use of these assets to achieve significant

business diversification.

Preferred applicants will be chartered accountants in their thirties

with experience and personal attributes which will enable them to

recommend and implement substantial business changes. Experience

in a substantial company is called for as is experience of acquisitions.

Din the Gist instance please send a comprehensive cv, dearly
marking the envelope "Ref No NW53T to Nevis & Co Ltd,

Allay House, 869 High Road, London NL2 8QA or telephone
01-445 0494 for an application form. Fax: 01-445 5151.

hxB
SJevis&Co-j
St urch & Selection

Automotive Recruitment

HIGH-TECHNOLOGY
MARKET LEADER
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER

Mid-Lancs New appointments
Our client is a world leader in its field ofhigh-technology capital equipment, achieving a c£75m turnover through its

UK-manufecturing operation. It has a substantial orderbookand a world-wide customer base Its success is founded on
technological innovation, commitment to quality and outstanding after-sales service To take advantage of the
commercial opportunities that now exist, the company has created two important new positions for qualified
accountants.

FINANCIAL SENIOR
ACCOUNTING MANAGER FINANCIAL ANALYST
c£22,500 + car + benefits £18/20,000 + benefits

This position will bring together under your control the core This is designed to be a key role in the review of present
financial reporting functions. As weK as managing a team ofapprox performance and the planning of future financial strategy. With a
15 staff you will focus on improving the usefulness of accounting small staff you will present an informed analysis ofthe company 's

information in this area, provide a valuable input to system current operations, coordinate the operating plan, provide a rolling
developments taking place in other parts of the organisation, and forecast of future profitability, together with a significant level of
apply your financial expertise to the executive decision-making special work prompted by the company's fast-moving commercial
process. The position will suit an experienced professional capable activities. You will interface with a wide spread of non- financial
ofhandfing commercial operations ai a senior lewd and now looking personnel at all levels - calling for dear and persuasive
for a sophisticated international organisation inwhich to realise their communication skills. The position will suit a graduate accountant,
potential. Position ref no M826. probably under 30. with a lively, problem-solving mind and plenty of

commercial insight Position ref no M827.

Both these new positions are important elements in the manpower plan being developed to meet the challenge of the next
decade. Both could lead to significant promotion opportunities - possibly at an international level They are based at the UK
manufacturing and administration headquarters, situated in an attractive part of Lancashire. An excellent benefits package is offered,
as wefl as relocation expenses where necessary.

Eagle Buildings, 64 Cross Street,

Manchester M2 4JQ Tel: 061-834 0618

Trident House, 31-33 Dale Street.

ASB RECRUITMENT LTD Liverpool L2 2HF Tel: 051-236 9373

If yott wish to pursue one of
these vacancies, please apply to

Dudley Earrop at our Manchester
office, quoting the relevant ref nou

tant

major financial services grpup

Central London £22-27,000 + benefits

One of the largest and nK»t powerful financial groups, our client has substantial and widespread

interests. Following major restructoring of one of its business areas it seeks an ambitious young

accountant for thisnewly created position.

Controlling a small team, emphasis, will be on interpretation and appraisal. Responsibilities will

include supervising the investigation and implementation of sophisticated new mainframe and micro

computer systems, the production o# management and statutory accounts and the preparation and

monitoringof cashflow reports.
.... .. . .

Applicants should be commercially aware qualified accountants aged mid/late 20s. Salary is negotiable

and benefits includea non contributory pension and low cost mortgage.

The group's wide raiding interests will provide extensive future career opportunities.
.

: Please write with foil career details or telephone David Tod BSc FCA quoting reference D/682AVF-

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT
Property Accounting

Central London

Our client is a major retailing organisation with over 100

stores throughout the UK and a Head Office inW1

,

where you will be based.

They are looking for a qualifiedaccountant(CA/CCA/CMA),
would consider part qualified, aged between 28 and 35,

witha minimumoffive yearsexperience in property/fixed

asset accounting and related corporation tax and VAf
possibly gained within a retail company

Working closely with a small team you will be responsible

ibr the established accounting routines and internal

controls relating to expenditure on the company's

property and equipment portfolio. Some people
management experience would be an advantage.

Up to £25K

together with an interest in developing PC/computerised

accounting systems.

In addition to the excellent salary other benefits include

non-contributory pension/Iife assurance scheme, annual

bonus, staff discount and job security

Ifyou have a stable work history and are in good health

with the relevant experience phone Joanne Moles, in

completeconfidence, on

01-4059126
All interviews will be held with the

client company

PLANNED PRE SELECTION SERVICES
51-53 CRAY'S INN ROAD. LONDON WC1X 8PP

IMITED
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Management Consultancy
f ...your bridge to general management *

London
With die growing complexity of business management, there is an
ever increasing demand for financial consultancy. This gives fast-

trackaccountants die opportunity to accelerate their career path

andwiden theirbreadth of experience.

As a consultant you will be involved with projects covering:

* Financial Management
- Enhancementofmanagement information systems.
- Development of strategic planning techniques.
- Improvement of reporting procedures.

$ Business Appraisal
- Evaluation of clients’ operational and competitive

situations.

- Formulation of profit improvement plans.

To£35,000+Car
Successful candidates will be graduate qualified accountants aged

between 26 and 32 who will be able to demonstrate an impressive

track record, preferably gained within a blue chip organisation. In

additionyou mil have anoutgoingand ambitiousapproach andbe
able to conununkace effectively with all levels ofmanagement.

We are currently recruiting far fl rivmrJber tsf international

consultancy firms and shotild you be interested tri discovering"rrtbre

about these outstanding opportunities, dien please send your
curriculum vitae (stating daytime telephone number) to

Paul MacDdowie ACA, Executive Division,

__ 39*41 Parker Street, London WC2B5LH,
quoting ref. 490

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A member ofAddison Consultancy Croup PLC I

Humberside
Our client is an £80 million turnover Subsidiary

ofa successfulUK quoted PLC, engaged inme
manufacture and marketing offast moving
consumer goods.They produce a numberof
household name branded products, many of

which are recognised market leaders in
their fields.

Internal promotion Creates the need for an
Accounting and Finance Managerwho,

_

reporting to die Finance and Planning Director,

will assume total responsibility for die finance

and management accounting functions through
the supervision of40 staff In addition,

die successful applicant will beexpected
to make a positive contribution to the

£27,000+ Car+ BottOs

or acnievemeuE cuupitu »*«**“—&

motivation, commercial awareness and

coriunufticative abilitiesThe Group $ Catfee*

devdopf®nrj»Iicy efisures that prospects

are excellent .

Relocation fedHties are available whete

appropriate- Interested applicants should wrrteto

ChristopherSharp, quotkig fw. L84fh*t
««*» ^ iv I Afoti HAUS6.

2&32 St. Paul’s Street,

Leeds LSI 2PXs
(TeL 0532 450212).

Michael Rage Partnership
_ International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor Albans Lealherhead BbAunghfln Nottingham Mancbest

A member ofAddison Consultancy CroupPLC

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT
BATH up to £25,000 plus car

plus profit share
Our client, an International agricultural specialist for twenty years, has recently

seen significant business growth in managing development projects. Turnover
now exceeds £4m with a recent profitable growth record and the resources are
available to sustain this growth. They are seeking a financial controller for
several projects.

You will be responsible for the projects' financial staff and for the financial
feasibility, business planning, presentation for funding, recruiting local finance
staff and negotiating the establishment of new projects for which there will

remain a continuing financial responsibility. Potential exists for the suitable

candidate to develop with the growth of the company.

Candidates, aged 27-40. will be qualified (preferably chartered) with a broad
commercial experience and with the credibility and stature for this challenging
role in international business. Previous agriculture experience is not
necessary.

The salary and benefits, typical of an executive appointment, will include
substantial profit sharing arrangements, and relocation assistance.

Please write in confidence (quoting F7200) to
Brian log, Clark Whitetiill Consultants, Limited,
25 New Street Square, London EC4A 3LN.

tbuO ClarkWhitehill Consultants
ExecutiveSelection

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR
DEVON/CORNWALL border

up to £30,000 package + Car
Our client a very successful and profitable subsidiary ofa large Brffish pubfc group, manufactures
branded domestic products to high quality standards and sells through the major national and
regional retail chains, in addition to local independents.

The Company, the leader in its field, enjoys considerable operational independence and its
management anticipate and welcome the chaBenge posed by predictions of future growth and
change in the retail arena.

Growth over the lasttwo years of20% compound win continue; turnover is c£12 mfl&on and there
are 200 employees.

The Financial Director wil report to the Managing Director and should:
• be a qualified accountant, aged probably 30-40

• have considerable experience erf commercial and financial control disapfines gained in a Svety.
high volume, manufacturing businesseg FMCG, brown or while goods orportly automotive'
components

• currently hold a senior finanefed responstoiCty ie director, controlleror chiefaccountant in a sizeable
business

• have experience ol operating and developing systems using main-frame and rnjcrtxxxnputers
• be an effective manager. commercially orientated; maybe having some experience of acquisitions
Future prospects are excellent; these need not be Bmited to the finance function.

The usual large group pension and security benefits apply; removed costs will be met

bititial meetings will be arranged locally, possibly outside office hours.
Brief application shotild be sent to John Heam (or telephone for a short application form) at

this address:

Hearn Healy& Partners
Management & RecruffmereConsultants

Westmorland House, 127 Regent Street, LondonW1R 7HA.
Tel: 01-734 6267

Accountancy Personnel
Placing Accountsrrte first

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT-MEDIA
West End c£20tQ00+Cart’Bonus
Our drem. a prestigious Communfcatfons/Media Group, have an opening tor a
young Qualified Accountant to design and oversee an accounting system for a
newly acquired subsidiary
Proven man-management skids and excellent technical expertise are

prerequisitescoupled with a high degree ofcomputer Ineracy and aderemvnation
to succeed.

The benefits package will include a substantial bonus, fully expensed car and
private medical care. Group Financial Controlherahip is envisaged for the

successful candidate within the near future. Long term prospects are untonited.

Ret: C9984

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

HoggettBowers
Executive Search andSelection Ccmsnttants

Bre0C8MBBSnX,CAnSX%CMD8T,GfASGOqilIl)^UV4IOKWAaS5rBL KVUSTU.NOnTOUlLSiafTSlDBaSWBBBM

A MEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

Finance Director
SuccessfulDesign Consultancy
AttractiveMidlandsLocation,
SalaryPackagec£80,000, Car, Share Options
Rut ofa highly regarded international pic, this autonomously operating Desigh

Consultancy has established an ewellent portfolio of clients ana has well
developed plans to continue its Impressive growth record to achieve targeted

sales of£10m «vitbt" t*1? ywnwt. Managing a email team the requirement

is to become fully involved commercially, providing sound financial systems and
controls, meaningful monthly reports for operational and Group use, plus further

development ofcomputer applications. The individual must be able to play a key
role in the overall management of the business. Candidates should be qualified

accountants, possibly occupying a senior role with one of the large professional

practices, possessing man managementand broad commercial acumen. A strong

personality combining a hands an approach with the ability to tackle wider
management and business issues is essential.

JJR. McGaUan, Hoggett Bowers pic, Castle House. M StJames's Street,

NOTTINGHAM. NGl 6FJ. 0602- 412010. Ref: E12042/FT.

Head ofInternalAudit
Banking and RelatedFinancial Services
Northern England, To&25,000, Car, Banking Benefits
As a result of strategic growth within this malar multinational company, the

Finance Division now comprises principally an authorised bank and a number of

finance, investmentand insurance companies with interests in various parts of

the UK and Channel Islands. This expansion requires the establishment ofa
divisional internal audit function. Responsible to the Divisional Managing
Director the task will be to consolidate existing capabilities and set up and
manage the department to meet legislative ana company requirements.
Candidates, probably aged 30-40, will be chartered aremintanta with several

years' experience in financial sector audit. This is a rare opportunity to develop a
vital function within a rapidly expanding, profitable group.

C. Ihughan, Hoggett Bowers pic, St. fames’s Court. 30 Brown Street

,

MANCHESTER,M2 ZJF. 061-832 3500.Ref: M1B015/FT.

Financial Controller
PhotographicEquipment
EastLondon/EssexBorder, c£24,000, ExcellentBenefits
This is a first class career opportunity to make a positive contribution to the
growth, development and profitability ofa well established company, planning
for aUSM flotation in two years time. Within easy access to Londonand the M25
the company is a world leading manufacturer and supplier ofphotographic
products with an excellent international reputation for qualityand reliability:

Reporting to the Financial Director the successful candidate will lead a small
team in meeting all the accounting and reporting requirements of the company
This will include special emphasis on tight cost controls, financial planning and
management ofcomputerised systems. High calibre qualified candidates

Mrs.M. Gould. Hi
LONDON, WlR 9!

rtunity that offers exciting challenge and excellent rewards,

tt Bowers pic, 1/2 Hanover Street.

01-734 8852. Ref: H13040/FT.

These positions are open to male or female candidates. Please telephone for a
ftosonal History Form to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.

For further delate, please contact

Accountancy Personnel,
14 Great Castle Street,

OxfordCecus. WIN 7AD
TeL 01-5809186

Central London

m
£25,0M£30,00O+Benefrts

For further details, please contact:

Accountancy Personnel.
9 Essie**an
EC3M IBN
Tel: 01-6280686

Our client, a leading international electronics company currently requires a
dedicated professional to assume the position of Financial Controller.

Prospective applicants should be fully qualified Accountants, aged late 20's to
mid 30‘s, of directorship potential with a successful record of achievement to-

date. The envisaged role will encompass both financial and management
accounting, m addition to extensive systems development The successful
candidate will also be expected to contribute heavily to decision-making at senior
management levels. Remuneration package includes a fuHy expensed company
ea» and Share option scheme- Ref: BH8&03

How will you get to be FD?
London and throughout UK
£25-40,000 +car+benefits

An increasing number ol high-calibre financial managers are choosing management
consultancy as the answer Consultancy offers great opportunities to enhance your
technical and interpersonal skills at (he same time as giving exposure to a wide
range of commercial organisations.

Coopers & Lybrand, one of the UK’s leading firms ofaccountants and management
consultants, works with a diversity of organisations ranging in size and sector
including many of the leading international organisations in manufacturing, retailing,

financial services, transport, telecoms, energy and public utilities.

You would work on a stimulating mix of consulting assignments including:

Business Performance Improvement - assessing clients' competitive position and
operational effectiveness; identifying and assisting in the implementation of profit

improvement programmes.

Financial Control - enhancing the effectiveness of management information and
financial control; developing advanced management accounting systems and
improving the organisation systems and procedures of the finance function itself.

Financial Analysis-using advanced analytical techniques to appraisethe financial
outcome of alternative business strategies and major investment projects.

This exciting environment is first class preparation for that move to FD - as many
people can demonstrate from first hand experience. Alternatively you may choose to
mate a career in-consulting - considerable scope exists to progress to partner level.

If you are a graduate qualified accountant aged 25-35, with a record of high
achievement in financial management you should discuss the opportunities with us.

We have vacancies in London and throughout toe UK in positions at several levels

with salaries ranging up to £40,000 plus car and benefits.

Pfease write with CV, quoting reference FI0/4, to Victor Luc*, Director

Financial Management & Business Appraisal

Coopers
&Lybrand Pkimtree Court.

London EC4A4HT

i grgj
nfrfiTnTpTT#1

The LafFerty Group is a leader in the provision of

information to the financial services .ami-

accountancy industries on a worldwide bases. Sinc^_

formation 7 years ago the group has expanded

rapidly and now has overseas offices in Atlanta add
Sydney. Employing a workforce of 70 with a
turnover £4M, the group operates through three;

divisions : publishing, conferences and research.

Controlling 11 staff and reporting to the Chief;

Operating Officer, you will assume total

responsibility for finance, accounting,-

administration, MIS, customer information^ and
company secretarial functions, this is 'a.

“shift-sleeve” job and you will be expected to
1

produce monthly financial and business
information in accordance with tight deadline.

Suitable candidates will be ambitious Chartered:

Accountants, aged 30-40, with relevant

management and computer systems experience in a'

small to medium sized service company!-
International experience and a knowledge of the

financial services industry would be an advantage
You will be capable of managing and motivating a
team as well as communicating effectively ax all

levels.

Please apply directly to Vera Vaisova. Chief Officer,

LaJfferty Group Ltd, Axed Bottle Court,
70 Newcomen Street, London SE1 1YT,

enclosing a comprehensive c>. together \rith
*

details of yoor current remuneration .

W".;

li$$

te

FINANCIAL
TIMES

as

A CENTENARY
HISTORY

SZ .

David Kynast on

The complete and illuminating history of
Britain’s most distinguished daily

newspaper.

£25.00
through good bookshops

To: The Penguin Bookshop
54 Bridlesmith Gate
Nottingham NGl 2GP

Please send me copy/copies ofTHE
FINANCIAL TIMES: A CENTENARY
HISTORY at £25.00 each plus£1.50 percopy
postage and packing (£5.00 per copy for
overseas orders).

I enclose a cheque/PO for£ payable to
THE PENGUIN BOOKSHOP. Please
charge my Visa;Access/Amex/Diners
( Please delete where not applicable)

#1 No.

i
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TAX M A N AGE R-US/E URO P E
' c £ 3 2 K + CAR ETC

It is noc by chance that Occidental has become a major
IntamatioraJ oil company We have reached our position

,
— .with a worldwide turnover now in of $15

bilton — through a combination of flair and sound conn
mercial practice. Both of these characteristics are

weexpect to find in candidates for this position.

The opening will appeal to a fully qualified Accountant with
experience of US and UK corporate and UK persoral taxation,

gained at senior level within commerce or industry, who fa ready

to receive due compensation for outstanding ability

You will be responsible for -providing all US tax related advice

and reporting information in respect of Occidental companies opera-
ting In Europe.

- Some foreign tax btvolvement may abtfarise. You will also be the key
figure in the administration and Interpretation of tax equalisation pofides.

.
Probably in your late 20Vmld 40's, you will have a good working know-
ledge of PCsJ An understanding of VAT would be an advantage. On a more

personal level yew must be a good communicator and able tp deal

easily with colleagues and your counterparts in the oil industry and
in the Inland Revenue. Most importantly, you will possess the drive

and determination to make an immediate and positive contribution.
In return we can offer a salary of circa £32,000 p» , a quality car

and benefits to Include family medical insurance, free life assurance, a
contributory pension scheme and sports and sodal

faeffities. In this high profile position you will be well
placed to pfcsy an influential role in the farther devel-

opment of a company poised for an exciting future,

and personal success will enhance your own excellent'

prospects. Please write with brief career and personal
details ux Clyde SorreH, Employee Relations Depart-

(

ment. Occidental International Oil . Inc, 16 Palace Street,

London SWIESBQ.

TAX CONSUIHUIGY IN

THE EAST MIDLANDS
LEICESTER AMD NOTTINGHAM UPTO £27,500 + CAR

We have attractivecareer opportunities, atmanagerand assistantmanager levels, foryoung lax

specialists tojotoourtax practices in leicesterand Nottingham.

in the East Midlands, we boast a diverse portfolio of clients ranging from small developing businesses to

multinational groups. Brewing, property development, retailing and leisure arejust some ofour dents'

activities.

Mw arelficety to be a chartered accountant or Inland Revenue Inspector (P) with at least 2years'

corporate tax experience! We are lookingfbrpeople with flairand business initiative whose careers win

thrive bysharing and developing ourevents' commercialand progressive ideas. High quality lax advice

ofourtaxconsuHarwyservice. .

.

As part of a nationwideteam of600lax partnersand staft you will participate in a comprehensive tax

training programme designedto devetopyourtechnical, managerial and communication skills. Most

courses are held at our National Training Centre in London.

These positions offerexceHent careeropportunities foradvancement You will be expected to participate

in practice development activities including presenting coursesand seminarsforclients and the local

business community

Ifyou currently five outside the EastMidlands, an attractive relocation package is available forthose

who seek to move to a most delightful part of the countrywhere travelling to work can be a leisurely

experience. \

Forthose interested in eithe^LeicestBrorNottin^iam, please write, with brief CV, ortelephone:

Tim FtortBr, Tax Staff Partner,

Price Wateihouse, Southgate House,

61 Millstone Lane* Leicester LEI 5QA,
1

:

Tek 0533-531981.

OFRCESTNtIOSOCW - ABERDEEN -KRMINSHAM : BRISTOL - CARDIFF EDINBURGH GLASGOW LEEDS - LEICESTER UVffiPOOL MANCHESTER

MDOIESBROUGH - NEWCASTLE • NOTTINGHAM - SOUTHAMPTON AND WINDSOR • ASSOCIATED FIRMS- IN IRELAND AND THE CHANNEL ISLANDS

Financial controller

Established SussexCoastBusiness

This well-established and profitabfeoontractrag
and xnaxudaemring business with an£8 million

turnover and a dominant market sham employs
nearly 300 staff. Operating &romtwoxrtahikx3itions
_ Sussex and the West Midlands - it now seeks to

supplement its top management team by. the

appointment ofa GivapKnaxka4P»W^.
Reporting to the MD. and supported bjr a small

accounts team, youwfllhave total reeponsialiiyfbr

all financial accounting and administrative

aspects of the three group companies. Too. will

playa positive andproactiveiale insupportingthe
Boardbythe of^ropriatesystemspd
the provision of timety and relevant information.

You will also be enpededw pilayattactive part in

the general management erfthe business.
A qualified accountant, probably in your mid-3Gs,
you already have good industrialexperience anda
track record of developing computer-based
systems. You have a keen commercial awareness
and aie chaHehged by the prospect of influencing
the development of an already successful
business. .

A competitive salary is supported by a range of
executive-level fringe benefits. Prospects for

career development are good To apply, please
write in the strictest of confidence to Harold Jones
of Gdpps, Sears & Partners Limited, Personnel
Management Consultants, InternatioTalM
71 Klngsway London WC2B 6ST

PA TO PARTNER
£3UM Ci
Yoons, Evrfy firm with wdl appointed
modem offices, bas an urjeut zazd for
an amtriiims and lamireefiil 4CA of
dm highest calibre 10 be yuoiticd for
perlDCrtirip. Wcrrting dosriy wilt one of J

the senior pannen yon will base a high
hwd of irapoasibithks fix a dtent but
Phase comact David Pawn on 01-734
4*34, ahenmivdy write toe

Search & Sdcoion Div, Finance
Rcontmcn. 2-3 Golden Square,

London W1R3AD

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT

C LONDON
Sal eX24£00 + QnaUty Car
Dm* Mauttwaf Cn.

Qjnlintd for Bhw rate in expanding
PLC Group. Excellent line prospects.
Age to 38. Full infonaaiion.

Tet 01-623-1033
FT Partnership (Rec Cons)

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday

ind Thursday
farfurther information

caB 01-248 8000

Ttan Tartar
ext 3351

cm 4177
Innwfl

4676
lb Bm
3456

Chief financial officer
Cityc£45,000 -f* car

For the newfy independent asset management arm of a leading City institution,

fart of a majorUK puttie company with wide international interests.

Reporting to, and working dosety with, theChief Executive, this is an exciting

opportunity to set up and develop a total finance function within a new structure.

Key tasks will be to introduce management accounting and information principles

and practices throughout tire company and to establish a new in-house
administiative organisation for the group’s unit trusts.

A qualified accountant, probably aged 35 to 40, you must have broad financial

experience in a fund management organisation, together with the related financial

and securities departments. You will need highly developed skills of

communication, persuasion and tfpFomacy and wiU preferably be familiar with

bulking, as well as managing, an effective finance team. If you are looking for an
opportunity to take the lead in developing your own department and contribute

cfirectfy to company policy and growth, we should like to hear from you.

Resumes, with daytime telephone number, to Daphne Silvester. Ret 850 DS to:

Coopers
& Lybrand
Executive

Selection

Coopers & Lybrand

Executive Selection Limited

Shelley House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V 7DQ

J

SENIORCONTROLLE
CITY OFLONDON CIRCA£40,000+CAR+

FULL BENEFITS RACKAGE
Ourclient is one of the city's most successful international commodity trading

organisations.

As a result ofrapid expansion, theynow need to appoint a Senior Controller to

assume complete responsibility forthe financial function of one oftheirmajor
trading divisions, reporting to the divisional finance Director.

This is an excellentopportunity fora qualified accountant aged 30-40 years,

tojoin a well managed and highlyprofitable groupwhich can offer superb future
careerdevelopment prospects.

ifyou are interested please send your CV in the first instance quoting ref:

1 10288/FT stating clearlyunder separate coverany companies towhich you do
notwish your application forwarded

LAVERY ROWE ADVERTISING LTD
Specialist Recruitment Division.

18 Chenies Street London WC1E7EX- 01-631 4262.
'

nFinance Controller
Isle ofMan to c€24,000
Our Client, a profitable consumer group with a

turnover in excess of£15m, seek to appoint a

Financial Controller:

The successful applicant will assume total

responsibility for the Finance and
Administrative functions ofthe business and
will report direedy to the Chief Executive.
Specific emphasis will be placed on the timely

preparation of periodic management
information and the control of all financial

support functions.

Candidates should be qualifiedH Candida

I London

accountants who can demonstrate a strong

track record in financial management coupled
with the drive and interpersonal skills required

to make a significant contribution to the

management of the business.

Interested applicants should contact

Stephen K-Banks, on 061-228 0396
or write to him at

Michael Page Partnership,

Clarendon House, 81 Mosley Street,

ManchesterM2 3LQ,
quoting ref. 1516.

Michael Plage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol 'Windsor StAlbans Leatberhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A membercfAddison Consultancy Group PLC

FINANCIAL
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANCY
London and Reading

£15-£50,000

A

The Harrison Willis group Has grown substantially

since a management buyout in 1983, and currently

employs over sixty people in four offices. Turnover
for our current financial year is confidently expected
to exceed £5m with profitability in line with
industry leaders.

Whilst expanding rapidly we have successfully

retained the personal atmosphere which we
consider so important and which helps to create a

positive and stimulating environment in which to

work. \Afe believe this factor alone sets us apart from

many of our competitors.

Wb have some exciting and challenging plans for

1988 and require six more people to help us achieve

our objectives. \Afe have the flexibility to recruit

individuals with or without recruitment experience
and in several different business sectors. Two
positions, however, are quite specific — an
experienced and ambitious recruiter for our recently

established Executive Selection Division in London,
and an experienced Temporary Contract Consultant
forour Reading office.

For further information please reply to Laurence
Smith (Managing Director) on 01-629 4463 (or after

8J)0pm 0580271562). Alternatively, senda
comprehensive C.V. to the address below. Your

enquiry will naturally be treated in the strictest

confidence.

HARRISO ILLIS
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Cardinal Howe, 39-40 Albemarle St.. London W1X 3FD. Tel. 01-629 *463.
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trading prospects not badly affected bycrash

Reuters boosts profits by 37%
BY DAVID WALLER

Birmid

supported

in Blue

London Forfaiting

raise record £81m
set to

A CONFIDENT statement from
Mr Glen Renfrew, managing
director of Renters, prompted
a 29p rise in the tne interna-
tional business information
group's share price to 478p yes-
terday as it reported a 37 'per
cent increase in its 1887 pre-tax
profits.

The £48.7m Jump in taxable
profits to £ 178.8m was in line
with City expectations. What
impressed the market further
was Mr Renfrew's declaration
that the group's trading pros-
pects had not been severely
impaired by last October's
crash in global financial mar-
kets.

With over half of the group's
turnover deriving from foreign
exchange information and deal-
ing services, analysts - had
feared a slowdown in this key
area of Reuter's business. Vet
Mr Renfrew gave three reasons
why the contraction should not
be dramatic:

• Most of the company's rev-
enue is sold under long-term
contracts renewable every one
to four years, and therefore hot
subject to instant cancellation.

• Serving different market
sectors in over 60 countries,
Reuters is insulated front set-
backs in individual countries or
sectors
• In volatile financial mar-

Reuters
Pre-tax Profits (Em)

200

£495.9m originated in Europe,
£186.8m in Asia and the Antip-

;

en Renfrew, managing
director of Renters

kets, the need for global Infor-

mation and trading services
becomes more critical.

Some 10,000 video terminals
were installed between October
1 9 and the end of the year, tak-
ing the total to 141,000- At
9.500, dealing key-stations
were 1,400 ahead oh October.
Orders for the company's

recently introduced Equity
2000 service, which offers
information on more than
100.000 worldwide equity,
futures and commodities prices,

stand at 7,500. A third of these

£ 186.8m in Asia and the Antip-
odes, £ 172.5m in North Amer-
ica and the balance in Africa
and the Middle East.

Circle fight
BY PHILIP COGGAN

By Michael Smith

1984 85

have been received since the
crash.
Mr Renfrew said that a fur-

ther fall in equities would dam-
age Reuters only indirectly
through the erosion of clients'
confidence, but that orders’
would inevitably fall from the
record levels of last year. At US
subsidiary Rich Inc., profits
would drop from the $26m
made last year in response to a
sharp fall in demand for deal-
ing-room systems.

Total revenue last year rose
by £246m to £866.9m, of which

Operating profits amounted
to £ 179.4m (£130.5m), after
interest income of £ 11.4m
(£ 14.9m). The effective rate of
tax rose from 38 per cent in

1986 to 38.7 per cent last year,
making the charge £69.'2m
against £49.4m. Earnings per
share increased by 34 per cent
to 26p.
The final dividend is 5p, mak-

ing 7.3p for the year compared
with 5.5p in 1986.

Reuters announced that its
American Depositary Shares,
traded on NASDAQ, the US
over-the-counter market, are to
be split two-forone in the inter-
ests of marketability.

It was also announced that
Mr Ian Park, a director of Asso-
ciated Newspapers, has been
appointed a non-executive
director of Reuters. He replaces
Mr R.M. Shields, the former
managing director of AN who
died last year. -

Mr David Ure, managingMr David Ure, managing
director of Reuters Europe, ana
Mr Andre Villeneuve, president
of Reuters North America, are
to join the main board as alter-
nate directors.

See Lex

Mainmet lifts

profits by
S8% midway

Company of Designers grows
BY ANDREW HILL

Substantial growth was
achieved by Mainmet Hold-
ings, USM quoted maker of
energy conservation products,
in the half year ended Novem-
ber 30 1987.

Turnover in the period rose
50 per cent to £2.4 lm (£1.6m)
and pre-tax profits were up 58
per cent to £20 4,000
(£129,000). Basic earnings per
lOp share came to 3.35p (2.43p)

,

and when fully diluted to 3.15p
(2.29p). The interim dividend is

lifted to 0.75p, from a one for
two scrip adjusted O.Bp.

The Company of Designers,
the design group floated on the
Unlisted Securities Market in
October, yesterday announced
pre-tax profits up 16 per cent
to £ 1.17m for the year to end-
September, against £lm in
1985/86.
The group, which offers a

range of skills from architec-
ture to engineering, was due to
join the USM the day after
Black Monday. The flotation
was delayed until a week later

at a reduced price.

10 per oent to about 290 and
the company is looking at a
number of potential acquisi-
tions', ranging from small four
or five-person architectural
practices to practices with as
many as 60 or 70 staff.

In the current year, the group
working on a ft20m town cen-

Yesterday's figures were just
ahead of the flotation pre-tax
profits estimate of £ 1 . 15m.
Turnover increased 18 per cent
to £6m (£5.1 m) and earnings
per share from 7.4p to 8.3p.
The money raised through

the notation - about £2m after
expenses - has enabled the
company to install computer-
aided design equipment in its

main offices and it plans to
extend this programme to the
rest of the company.

In the last three months the
number of staff has grown by

Standard Chartered

Standard Chartered Bank
expects to announce a buyer for
Union Bank, its California sub-
sidiary, towards the end of this
month.

It is still involved in sale
negotiations with an unnamed
potential purchaser.

is working on a £20m town cen-
tre redevelopment in Trow-
bridge, Wiltshire, and a project
of similar size for Lancaster
Mr John Taylor, chairman,

said the company was being
short-listed for an increasing
number of major projects.

"There is no essential mys-
tique in the enormous job r- it’s
a question of breaking it down.
But I would be very worried
about letting the smaller jobs
go. I think that would be fatal,"
he said yesterday.

comment
Two-thirds of the company’s

resources are concentrated on
architecture; but engineering,
and landscaping, retail and
interior design play important
supporting roles. Mr Taylor

likes to describe his multi-disci-
plined staff as general practi-
tioners: appropriately some of
the company's smaller commis-
sions involve designing doctors'
surgeries and Mr Taylor is

loath to forsake the stability
and local reputation which such
jobs provide. But he is also hun-

S
ry for a big commission -

100m is the figure mentioned.
The problem is that major proj-
ects are slow to generate
returns on the manpower
invested, which is why small
architectural commissions are
likely to go on providing the
Company of Designers* bread
and butter. It will also be
looking fpr acquisitions this
year, perhaps extending its
influence northwards, or even
moving into areas such as prop-
erty surveying and manage-
ment Growth is going to be rel-
atively slow - pre-tax profits of
about £1.4m are expected for
1987/8 - but with shares down
2p at 108p yesterday a prospec-
tive p/e of about 13.5 looks
respectable.

Birmid Qvalcurt, the home
products group, yesterday
received the public backing
of fund management group
Framlington In Its battle to
fend offa £276m hostile bid
from Blue Circle.
However, the predator

claimed that it needed less
than 5 per oent of Binnid's
shares to secure victory.
Yesterday it bought 2.2 per
cent to take its holding to
42.1 per cent. It has accep-
tances for another 2.3 per
cent and has not yet bought
the 1£ per cent which fund
managers at Barclays de
Zoete Wedd have pledged
for it.

Framlington, owner of
just less than 0.5 per cent
of Birmid, is Hw* third insti-
tution to declare its alle-
giance, following announce-
ments from M & G (for
Birmid) and BZW.
Mr Patrick Evershed, one

of the fnnd management
team at Framlington, said
Birmid was an excellent
company which had been
well run for the last decade.
Framlington bought into

Birmid in 1980 and Mr
Evershed said the invest?
mens had grown in value by
between 15 and 20 times
since.
Birmid yesterday sent

shareholders what is likely
to be its last defence docu-
ment of the bid, which
closes on Saturday.
It said the downside for

its share price was limited
and cited the example of
three companies - Pi iking-
ton, Ocean Transport &
Trading and UBM Group -

where the share price rose
shortly after bids for them
failed.
Blue Clrclejn turn, cited

three companies - Norcros,
George Scholes and Beris-
ford - where share prices
had fallen after bids for
them had failed.

i

THE £81m offer-for-sale from
London Forfaiting, a trade
finance company, is the largest

ever capital-raising exercise oh
the Unlisted Securities Market

It is also a distinctly unusual
company. There are no other
forfaiting groups on the market
and the snares will sit in the
Miscellaneous Financial cate-
gory.
Forfaiting is a technique used

to provide credit for exporters.
The exporter sells goods abroad
and the customer (the importer)
agrees to pay at some time in

the future - usually between six

months and five years. But the
exporter may want the cash
now' and therefore gets the
importer to provide a bill of
exchange, or promissory note,
which is guaranteed by a bank

1

in the importer’s country,

i

The exporter' then presents
the bill to the forfaiter who will

pay the face value minus a dis-

count to reflect the risk of non-
payment and interest costs. The

forfaiter then has to ensure
that the Importer ? or its bag$ :

past, the majority of

trade credit' has been provided

by government agencies. but
public expenditure constraints
have 'meant that the govern-
mental role is' gradually being

reduced.' .The result is more
opportunities for the private
forfaiting companies!
The two men behind London

Forfaiting, Mr Jack Wilson and
Mr Statnis Papoutes, have

E
lenty of experience in - the
usiness. They built up. the for-

ailing arm of Hungarian Inter-fAifcihg arm of Hungarian Inters

national Bazik before leading in

1983 to set up their owb com-
pany. Since London Forfaiting

was founded just four years
ago, it does not have the five

year trading record necessary
for a main market listing.

London Forfaiting was ongL-

naiiy backed by Exco and Brit?

ish & Commonwealth; following

its 1986 takeover of Exco, B &

C held a 85 per cent stake. The

cnvrm !«6ie wB raspjbwit.

wmpass'to » 4flT! ^rill

reduce its holding to 40 per

cent!”
r

B & C shareholders will be

given priority In allocating

§1.9m of the 50.6m shares on
offer. The offer price is loop,

which on the basis of the pre-

tax profit -estimate erf £ 16.5m
for 1987 (up from £18.4m in

1986), puts tie shares on a p/e

of around 9.5.

The opening market capitalis-

ation wiH be £l60m aftd the.

directors have indicated that

the shares win carry a gross

yield of about 5.6 per cent

The minimum application for

.

the issue, which is sponsored
by Schroders, is for' 200 shares;

applications close on February

;

18. Dealings are expected to,

start on February 25.
' VY

'

Harvey & Thompson up 33%
BY MEATHER FARMBRGUGH

BAT Inds/Farmers

A VORACIOUS appetite for bor-
rowing by individuals helped
Harvey & Thompson, pawn-
broker and debt collector,
increase pre-tax profits by 33
per cent to £802,000 in the six
months to December 26.

The results reflected stroivg
trading conditions in the com-
pany's chain of 23 pawnbroking
shops. Mr Rupert Galliers-Pratt,
chairman, said that growth had
come from people borrowing
more money and the opening of
new sites.

“We intend to carry on acqui-
sitions in the pawnbroking
business as aggressively as pos-
sible," he said. The company
intends to open three or four
shops during the rest of the
financial year.
However, the relative pre-tax

contribution from pawnbroking
is expected to fall below the
current 50 to 60 per cent level
as debt collection and hire pur-
chase credit businesses expand.
The Lewis debt collection

operation, which represents the

majority of high' street banks
and credit card companies, con-
tributed £J80,000 to profits. A
new centralised computer sys-
tem linked to all major custom-
ers went on line last week. Mr
Galliers-Pratt anticipated
growth from both hew clients
and additional fee-based advi-

sory services for existing cli-

ents.
He was also optimistic about

prospects for the hire purchase
lending and leasing division,
acquired last year, which Is

currently
.
writing £35,000 a

week in hew business.
Operating income for the<

period was &2.6m (£2.lm). An
interim dividend of 3p (2.5p) is

declared from earnings per
share of 12.1'p (10.49p).

vey & Thompson which appears
to be exploiting, them, so aggressto be exploiting them, so aggres^

sivel y. A recession-prapf^jus- i

tamer base, pairing 48 per dwi'.;
per annum txr borrow^mpney;"

'

operating from a highly fragt

merited industry sounds almost
too good to be true. In thbtasfc n

seven years, Harvey & Thomp- .

son's recovery and endseqaent •

growth has shown sound nian:
'

agement principles and a dost
effective administrative, system- /-Y'
can work wonders in arty

ness- True, it can take' a long
time before a new branchtime before a new branch’,
breaks even, but once in the
black, there is a lively cash;
flow to finance other-
operations. It may be harder,
however, to convince investors .

that the company has tryly'
moved “up-market”, although

• comment
The attractions of pawnbro-

king as a business are such that
one wonders why it is only Har-

offering management advice tq
credit and leasing businesses iscredit and leasing businesses is .

.

the first step. Year end profit^ ./v.

should reach £l.88m, but a pro- .

:

spective p/e of 16 is not parties; •:

ularly cheap.

This tummmcemenr appears asa Matter of'recordonh

Pearson pic

£300,000,000
Multi-Option Facility

Mr Patrick Sheehy, chair-
man of BAT Industries, has
appealed to Mr Leo Denlea,
chief executive of Farmers
Group, to reconsider his
refusal to meet to discuss
BAT’S $4.2bn (£2.4bn) pro-
posed takeover offer.

In an exchange of letters
released yesterday, Mr Den-
lea told Mr Sheehy that
Farmers’ rejection of a bid
approach was not “simply
posturing to elicit a higher
price*. He said Farmers
wanted to remain Indepen-
dent, and no purpose would
be served by a meeting.
In reply Mr Sheehy

repeated BAT’S readiness to
discuss “all the terms of our
proposal” and urged him to
agree to a meeting. He
repeatedi BAT’s assurance
that Farmers present man-
agement would continue to
run the group after the
merger.
BAT shareholders are

being asked to approve the
deal at a February 24 meet-
ing-

Goldfields £17m Chile sale
BY KENNETH GOODING. MINING CORRESPONDENT
Consolidated Goldfields,

mining finance group, has sold
its Coipa silver-gold prospect in

Chile for 530m (£ 17.12m) and a
future royalty entitlement.
The buyer is Compania

National de Mineria (CNM), a
Chilean concern controlled by

Eike Fuhrken Batista. Consoli-
dated TVX Mining, a Canadian
public company which is in
partnership with RTZ in a plati-
num project in Brazil, is to take
a 49 per cent interest in CNM.
Consolidated Goldfields has

been giving strong hints that it

would be willing to sell assets
to cut its debt burden which
Increased by a net S455xn dur-
ing the bid battle last year for
Newmont Mining. ‘

.

Newxqont fought off ; an
unwelcome approach by *

Sigmex incurs losses

of near £lm midterm

group led by corporate raider
Mr T Boone Pickens with the
help of Consolidated which
increased its ;sKweholdi»g,;in
Newmont from 26 to 49 per
•cent. *•

'

Sigmex International has
failed to maintain the recovery
reported last September when
the group revealed record prof-
its and growth in all sectors.

In the six months to end-De-
cember, the USM-quoted elec-

tronic systems group incurred a
pre-tax deficit of £979,000
compared with a profit of
£366,000 in the comparable

period in 1986. No interim is

being paid.

R#ine expansiop

Mr John Massey, chairman,
aid the loss was due to delayssaid the loss was due to delays

and rescheduling of major con-
tracts.

Turnover fell to £6.32m
««™ w apjiivrc uic pre-uui uein-iL ui acis.uuu (£7.66m), resulting In an oper- payment is dependent oil

deal at a February 24 meet- compared with a profit of ating loss of £878,000 Bush's^ profitability in the veaf :•

tag- | £366,000 in the comparable (£520,000 profit). SHU June 30. -

Acquisitions boost Egerton to £7.7m

Raise Industries,- builder,
contractor and showfitter, has:
bought Bush Signs Group, shop
sign manufacturer, for a maxi-
mum £1,6m.
There is an Initial: consider-

atioir of £750,000 and further
"

payment is dependent
. on -

ArrangLil hy

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Underwriters

Banque Nationale de Paris
London Branch

The Chase Manhattan BankNA
Barclays BankPLC

Continental Illinois National Bank and Dust Company ofChicago

Credit Lyonnais
London Brand

Credit Suisse

Deutsche Bank AktiengeselLschaft
London Branch

Midland Bank pic

The Royal Bank ofCanada Group

The Sumitomo Bank, limited

The Hongkongand Shanghai Banking Corporation

National Westminster Bank Group

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

TSB England& Wiles pic

Westdeutsche Landcsbank Girozentralc
London Branch

Swingline Banks

Barclays Bank PLC

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

National Westminster Bank Group

The Chase Manhattan Bank NA.

Midland Bank pic

BY NIKKI TATT

THREE MAJOR acquisitions
during 1987 have helped Eger-
ton Trust, construction, health-
care and property group, to
pre-tax profits of £ / .72m in the
12 months to end-December,
compared with a restated
£ 1.92m in 1986.
Of the three deals, US aggre-

gates business Emaral has been
acquisition-accounted, while
figures from UK building com-
pany, G. Percy Trentham and
US property and development
group, Peters H artel Corpora-
tion, have been merger-ac-
counted.
Turnover rose from a

restated £75.4m to £11 2.3m,
and fully diluted earnings per
share increased from 6.88p to

17.34p, after tax of £2.5m
(£302,000).
The proposed final dividend

goes up from 1.25p to 3.5p,
making a total of 4.75p (1.75p).
Egerton shares rose a further
13p to 186p yesterday.
Within the profits total,

£4.36m came from US interests.

However, Mr Frank Sanderson,
chairman, said that exchange
rates had only a marginal effect
on trading figures and that the

merger and acquisition account-
ing, shareholders can only
despair. Still, Egerton was

company is confident of riding
out any downturn in US build-

doing Its best to be helpftxl- Of
the £7.72m profit, £3.19m
comes from Emaral’s seven-
month contribution, a figure
which Hatters somewhat given
that most of the US group’s
profits are made in the second
half; in 1986, on similar
exchange rate translation,
Emaral made just under £3m.
Egerton 's remaining £4.53m
profit takes in full-year contri-
butions of £ 1.2m from Peters
Hartel Corporation, and £1.6m
from Trentham. Their contribu-
tion to the restated 1986 profits
was Just under £900,000, wbich
suggests a 68 per cent improve-
ment in existing business. That
said, Egerton seems unlikely to

ing activity.

In the UK,

Additional Tender Hand Members

in the UK, housebuilding suf-
fered problems at a Kent site,

when the main contractor went
into liquidation, delaying prof-
its from the development. Shel-
tered housing, however,
exceeded expectations and
healthcare is expected to move
into profit in the current year.
Below the line, Egerton

incurred a £ 1.37m extraordi-
nary charge, representing one-
off depot closure costs at Tren-
tham.
Yesterday, Egerton said that

two acquisitions were currently
under consideration. One is for
an unspecified company in the
UK; the second, around $16m
(£8.56m) involves a second
aggregates business in the US.
• comment
When companies use both

stand still long enough tor''--'
organic growth to become a
bunting issue. On the tradingY
front, the extent of the State--
side exposure could become 'ft-.'

: - -

niggling worry -.although; at YY
present, Egerton seems aait-

'

guine. It is even confident that--"- /
the upmarket "English Vi ,,,
development at Cape (Sod
should escape possible reces*
sionary forces thanks to nov-
elty value. With healthcare
expected to be back in profit in
1988 and assuming 20 n*»r n>nt1988 and assuming 20 pier cent:’,
growth on the US aggregated
side, the company's own bn* 1

:

kera, Capel-Cure, forecast -

around £llm this time,
"

although others were pitching -

somewhat lower. A few mbre-
acquisitions, however, and it

"

could all be rather theoretical.

Credito Italian©

U.S. $10,000,000

The Bank ofNew York

Banque Paribas (London)

Cassa di Risparmio dcllc Provinrie Lombardc — CARIPLO
Uxxlon Rraniti

SSB Daiwa Europe Bank pic

Knedietbank N.V.
Londm DrmJi

Morgan Guaranty Trusr Company ofNew York

Union Discount Company limited

Banque Beige Limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

Marine Midland Bank, NA

Sw iss Bank Corporation

BOARD MEETINGS

The WBwmg coh^mww hm notified dim ol

board meetriQs to me Stock Exchange Such
mowings ara usually Iwid tor uio puposo d
ca<»<»"nq dnWano* Offcett mtftmttons are not

avataOH aa to whetner the awtdanda ara wiiamna
or firwls and the sutxlMMine onown below are
based manly on last yea's imetawes.

TODAY
Intame- Amurad. Ekud, Peachey Progeny. Per-

sonal Compjtai
Finds- Gnquatand Diamond Minna. KemMy
Brookes. Scanttnawan Bank. Spttsh Products.

TACE.

Hard Pock mematkmal
.

t-noniand Oeeaonca
Victor Products

Floating Rate Certificate ofDeposit
Due 14 September 1089

Callable at the issuers option
On 14March 1968

Bomoeharkcs
Cache) end Counties .
Chartatul
Crests ....

Inwcoidance with the toms set out in the Certificates

Forawn and CotanoJ tow .

MeiaTBuiwn _ . .

Sibi-PIms .....
Stooney . .

TP Ircfiistnd A Gen Tet

Untw Baetsts . . ..

Watmouotn
YorAshra Chamcate. .

FUTURE OATES

CourtneyPooe-. . - Feb IB

nmmu.nt .HU 14 ***** 1988 add

Agcm for U5S Acceptances

The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A,
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Facility Agent

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Trbruan, 1988

Date Corres - Total Total
Current or ponding for last.

payment payment div year year

.fin 35t 1.25 4.75 1.75
fin 1.06 ! 06- 1.56 1.56*

.int 3 25 . 8.5

.fin 1.0 1.5 Z6 2.5

.int 0 75 05’ 1.33*

.fin 5 3.75 73 55

.int 0.64 055 2.32

Over 1 up to 2 _
Over 2 up to 3 ..

Over 3 up to 4 _
Over 4 op to 5 _
Over 5 op to 6 _
Over6npto7„
Over 7 op to8-
Over8op to 9 —
Over 9 up to 10

.

Over 10 sp to IS
Over IS im to 25

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise slated.
'Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue tOn capital increased bv rights
ana/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. 4Unquoted stock. FTltird market.
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Negotiable package to £45,000

ESBi
.
Our Client is u professional partnership.with an international client base and

operations both in the City andthe North of England. They have identified, as partof
their future strategy, the need to appoint a Director of Finance and Administration
toplay a crucial role in the future development ofthe Practice.

Reporting to the Operations partners, and a member of a small management
Sfoup. your responsibilities will encompass strategic financial planning, budgetary
control ;computersystems development, personnel and general administration.

Candidates who are likely to be aged about 40 and who can demonstrate strong
personal disciplines, tact, diplomacy and yet strength of purpose, will be Chartered
Accountants with exemplary experience gained preferably In a large professional or
financial service organisation. Good communication skills arecssential.

interested candidates who meet these demanding criteria, should senda detailed
CV. including current salary, to Don Day. quoting reference LM674. at Spicers
Executive Selection. 13 Bruton Street. London WIX 7AH.

CD Spicers Executive Selection
A MEMBER OF SPICER ft OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL
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CCOUNTANT
Our Client . a leading fiwanria! services company, can
demonstrate a record of consistent growth both' in volume
and profitability. An experienced Financial Manager is

required to ensure the highest standards of financial control.

Managing and motivating 30 staff, the initial emphasis of
. this appointment is the developmoot and implementation

Pleaseapply directly toJeffGrout at Robert Half,

WhiterHouse. 418 The strand, londrai WC2R0PT.
Tfeiephone 01-838 3545 (evenings 01 9484712)*

London • Birmingham
t Specialist

Windsor

-

Manchester

OurClieniisoneof the leading firms ofSolichorem the Gry of London. Their preeminent

reputation^ growth record arid future plans.'promises an especially rewarding Future for both

legal and professional support staff-

Most of the personal and the partnership computations are undertaken in-house, including

(he calculation of appropriate tax reserves, and the subsequent agreement of liability with the

Inland Revenue. A forthcoming retirement and the focusing of these and related personal tax

planning activities of the Partners into one function. wdU create a unique and very demanding

vacancy.

On appointment, a reappraisal of all existing practices and computerised procedures will

need to lake place. Support will he available both from the Finance Director, to whom the

successful candidate will report, and from the very substantial specialistTaxation Department of

the Firm.

Candidates will almost certainly be ATHS. and will need to have direct experience of the

above. In addition, a high standard of professionalism andattejuion to detail will be required to

deal and communicate clearly with a substantial number of Partner^ and the Partnership as a

whole, which includes several overseas offices. Whilst maturity in age is preferred, very able,

younger candidateswith particularly relevant experience will also be considered.

Please write, In absolute confidence, to Peter WBfinghwii, quoting reference LM684, at

Spicers Executive Selection. 13 Bruton Street, London WIX 7AH. Alternatively, telephone him

on toi ) 480-7766 ifyou have outstandinglyappropriateexperieneeter this key appointment.

CD Spicers Executive Selection
A MOASER OF SPlCgR& OPPCMOJ INTERNATIONAL "

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
(DIRECTORDESIGNATE)
MIN£25,000+CAR +OPTIONS WNDGNSW1

The principal operating subskiiary (1^/6 c£30mj ofan acquisitive UK
pi:, the Company is a leader in the contract security industry. We
have an outstanding: growth record which is projected to continue.

Operations are controlled from fourteen profit centres which are being

brought onxo networked systems.

Tbe Controller will be responsible to foe GtoupRnqnceDitectorfirall

‘ aspectsofthe finance function (20 staff) and will beexpectedromakea

warn tomeet quamea accountants, agm vj+wbb «««*

financial management eeperienee gained m a fist wrong busmess.

Excellent leadership qualities and inteiperson^ akim and an amnide

for computers are essential. The post wfll someone who likes to

tvork under pressure and wants to progress fast.

Appointment to the Company Board is envisaged inthe near fornre

and prospects within, the group are exceflent The attractive package

imdudeshmire share options, a foHy expensed executive car and usual

pic benefits.

Rease write with career dewih to Edwmd

ServicesThread, Moundirtow House,il2 Si=abeth Street, Loadoa

swiwm. •
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£35,000-£40,000
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KELLYN’CT
SECURITY

SUCCESSFUL
JOB SEARCH
ARE YOU A SENIOR EXECUTIVE

SEEKINGANEWHNANOALAPPOINTMENT?
Vifa are the professionals who can advise and help you. Since J980.

Connaught's executiveclients hove accessed uoadvertised vacancies,

obtained interviews, found the right jobs and reduced job search time.

Contact us for an exploratory meeting. It is without charge and we will idl

you if vrc can hdpand at wta cost; it may be easier dun you think. Ifyou
are currently abroad, enquire about our Executive Expat Service.

32 Savile Row, London WIX 1AG
TO: 01-7343879 (24 boors)

Group
Accountant

RTZ Cement Limited, a group of four cement
making factories in the UK, require a Group
Accountant.

Reporting to the Finance Director the Group
Accountant will provide innovative Financial
Management, appraise major Capital Projects and
prepare Consolidated Management and Statutory
Accounts for the Board.

The post carries responsibility for providing
financial information on strategic issues, acquisi-

tions and disposals. Candidates must have had
practical experience wfth computers and financial

modelling.

The cement Industry, having ended Its

Common Pricing Agreement in 1 987, offers real and
exciting challenges in an increasingly competitive
environment and the Group Accountant will be
expected to make a significant contribution to the
planning of appropriate strategies to meet those
challenges.

RTZ Cement RTT7CROUP M
X Lj

Applicants are asked to write, enclosing a
CVto: MrRTomlinson, RTZ Cement Limited, Trinity

Court, Priestgate. Peterborough PEI 1 DF

DIVISIONAL CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

This is an outstanding opportunity for a high

calibre individual to join an established, well-run

expanding Group involved in international

marketing of high technology products, at a most
interesting period in its development

The principal functions of the position are the

control of all accounting and reporting

requirements of the Division. Promotion to

Director level is anticipated for a person
showing the necessary drive and ability. The
location is Aylesbury in new purpose built

premises.

The successful application will be a qualified

Accountant, probably aged between 30 and 40,

with experience in small/medium sized

companies. Salary will be negotiable around
£24CK)0. plus a car and a full range of benefits,

including opportunities for international travel.

Please write with full details ofcareer to date

,

remuneration packages and reasonsfor leaving to

BoxA0821, Financial Times
,
10 Cannon Streett

London, EC4P 4BY.

International Appointments

Vice President/Consnitant

International Treasury Management

Leading Swiss Bank
Our client is the general management of a leading
Swiss bank with an expanding network of foreign

subsidiaries; branches and agencies. The mechanisms
connected with worldwide support for international

enterprises are being actively developed in the Zurich
head office on the basis of the needs of modem
Treasury Management.

. The resulting environment provides a project leader
personality with financial management (consultancy)

qualifications and experience with two areas of great

potential development: active marketing on an
international level and the introduction of complex
treasury management systems and services.

Successful candidates will have a degree or recognized
financial qualification, above-average analytical and
communication skills, an excellent marketing
background and/or thorough knowledge of financial

products. They will need to show good international

skills, business acumen and motivational ability since

the positions involve working with all levels of the

customer’s and the bank's organizations. Knowledge
of English and German (French) is essential.

In return for you skills, drive and commitment to the
constantly growing challenge of financial

management, our client offers the kind of
remuneration package you would expeerfrom a

leading Swiss bank - plus a highly exciting and
demanding environment in which to develop your
career.

We will provide further information during a personal

meeting against an assurance of absolute
confidentiality. Write to the. independent recruitment

consultant: W. Rubin (Telephone: office 01/202 65 75

or home 01/761 79 11.

R &C - Executive Recruitment Ltd-, CH-8039 Zurich,

P.O. Box, Frelgutstrasse 24, Phone 01-202 65 72

Finance director
Aldershot, £40K+bonusand car

Hays Distribution Services Limitedand its subsidiary companies, a division ofthe
Hays Group, is one of the largest third party distribution companies m the UK. The
organisation has grown rapidly and isnow repositioning itself foran ambitious

programme of growth, both organically and by acquisition.

To cope with these developments theCompany wishes to appoint a strong and
effective Finance Director to ensure appropriate financial business disciplines are
followed. An immediate task wdlbeto appraise the effectiveness of the finance

function, introducing any necessary changes. As a member ofthe Board, the person
win be required to actively contribute to the commercial direction and management
of the Company and will be actively involved with customers and acquisition

negotiations.

The person appointed wBI be a qualified accountant with a progressive record of

commercial achievement already working at a senior level, he or she is unlikely to be
under 35 years of age. The anticipated level of external contact as well as the need
to influence and advise colleagues, cate for a person with charisma and extremely
well-developed interpersonal skills: these personality attributes will be of paramount
importance when selecting the person to be appointed.

Salary is unlikely to prove a barrier to the appointment of the right person. The job
carries with itthe benefit of a fully expensed executive car, together with Pension,
LHe Insurance and BUPA cover for the family. Relocation assistance will be available

where required.

Please send resumes, including a daytime telephone number, or telephone for a
preliminary confidential discussion, to Janice Walden, Ret 1

. JW 861.

Coopers
& Lybrand

Executive

Selection

Coopers & Lybrand
Executive Selection Limited

Shelley House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ
Tel: 01 -606 1975.

Finance Director
Internationally acquisitive group £40,000 plus

This £70m turnover L : K inJustrial group
is emturking on a major acquisition

programme, particularly in Europe and
ilie U.S., to add to an already

well-established network of overseas

subsidiary companies.

The position arises through imminent
retirement. The new Group Finance
Director will play- a vital part in

implementing this planned expansion in

addition to all the normal responsibilities

ofthe role. Frequentand regular overseas

travel will he required, especially in the

first two vears.

Candidates must be Chartered

Accountants, ideally FCA s, with Bnard

level experience in an international

manufacturing group with overseas

subsidiaries and have proven expertise in

identifying, assessing and negotiating

with potential acquisitions. Preferred age

range mid (u lute thirties.

Basic salary will bee.£3 5.000 and there is

a substantial and achievable bonus
together with share options. Benefits

include car and relocation help. Base 50
miles or so West of London.

Please send career details - in confidence
- to A. I). Pcrcival.

Ravenscroft&Partners
Searchand Selection

20Albert Square:ManchesterM2 5PE

POTENTIAL PARTNER

CENTRAL’LONDON
Young ttvw Partner Practice seeks
tomorrow's Partner. You will have
qualified with a smafl/mwSum Arm and
will now be seeking a vencto lor you-

talents.

Contact David Paton on 01-734-4836.
alternatively write to:

Search & Selection Division.

Rnancs Recnatmecn.

S/3 Golden Square, London. W1R 3AD

ACCOUNTANT REQUIRED
CROYDON AREA

To assist in the running of the accounts and office

procedures of a busy heating company. Would suit a
retired/part-time parson.

Salary negotiable.

FENHORN LIMITED,
59 Lower Addiacombe Road,
Croydon, Suirey, CRO 6PQ.
Telephone 01-655-1699.

Full or Part-Qualified

Experience the challenge ofretail
Hertfordshire

Rapid change, dynamic growth, major investment, and scope for

individual responsibility - these are just some of the challenges to be
experienced with Rumbelows, one of the UK's leading names in electrical

retailing A highly profitable member of (he Thom EMI group ofcompanies,
with over 450 outlets and sales of£300m+. we are growing from strength to

strength.

To help us manage our consistent growth and ensure we achieve our long
term goals, we are keen to talk to fully or part-qualified accountants with the

skills and personality to make a long term impact on the business.

Manager — ManagementAccounting c. £20K + car
Reporting to die Financial Controller, you'll be responsible for the

preparation of monrhly/yeariy budgets, cost centre performance analysis and
P & L information for all ofour retail outlets.

Fully qualified, you should have experience ofbudgetary- control and
P & L accounts. Specific exposure to mainframe/micro computer systems and
the ability to lead a small team are essential requirements.

Financial Accountant c. £l6K + car
With 3 or more years' experience erfnominal and bought ledger

mainframe systems, you’ll be closely involved in the preparation of statutory

accounts and nominal ledger activities.

To succeed, you'll be fully or part qualified ( stage 3). with previous

experience ofsupervising a small team. Experience ofPCs and spreadsheets

would be an advantage, but is by no means essentiaL

In return,we offer a wide range ofbenefits including contributory

pension scheme and relocation assistance where appropriate. The career

prospects are what you would expect ofa highly successful leader in the
electrical retail business.

In the first instance, contact Linda Blythe on (0992) 31988 or
alternativelysend a brief CV. stating salary- and career details to her at

Rumbelowslimited.TrinityHouse,TrinityLane,WalthamCross, Herts.
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Wheat self-sufficiency

brings problems in Brazil
BY OUR SAO PAULO CORRESPONDENT

BRAZIL IS at a loss over what
to do with a large wheat sur-
plus expected for this year. The
country has at last attained
self-sufficiency in wheat, but
must still honour long term
imports contracts with Argen-
tina and Canada.
Farmers in the wheat growing

regions of Southern Brazil want
the Government to delay the
imports. The first consignments
of Argentine wheat are to be
shipped soon. Under a five-year
contract, Brazil must buy I.4Sm
tonnes of Argentine wheat this

?
ear. Brazil will also import
50,000 tonnes of Canadian

wheat later in the year. The
Canadian contract expires this
year.
When federal officials signed

the accord with Argentina in
1986, they did not expect
domestic production to increase'
rapidly. Argentina is to supply
rising amounts of wheat, reach-

ing 2m tonnes by 1901. How-
ever, last year Brazil produced
G.2nt tonnes and officials fore-

cast this year's harvest as
0.5m. the same as domestic con-
sumption.
The surplus wheat could

cither be stored or re-exported.
However, Pedro Simocs, an
agriculture official in Parana,
the largest wheat growing
state, says there is no spare
capacity in granaries to hold
the surplus.

Mr Simoes says Brazil could
possibly export the excess
wheat. Brazil Is paying S95 per
tonne for the Argentine wheat,
whereas world prices arc now
20 per cent higher. Mr Amobio
Carvalho, a federal wheat offi-

cial, said the idea of re-export-
ing the surplus, "is being dis-

cussed.”
He said Brazil could also ask

the Argentines to substitute the
wheat with maim*, since Brazil

expects a maize shortage this

year. Argentina could then
export the wheat itself.

Brazilian wheat producers
are now mounting pressure on
Brasilia to delay all wheat
imports this year. Government
policy over the past 15 years
has sought to attain self-suffi-

ciency in wheat for national
security reasons. But wheat is

difficult and expensive U) grow
in Brazil - a tonne of local
wheat costs about a third more
than imported wheat. The Gov-
ernment has therefore provided
generous subsidies to offset
high prices and output has tre-
bled in the last five years.

The finance Ministry says
The costly 25 per cent wheat
subsidy is no longer justifiable
at a time of economic difficulty
and wants to reduce local pro-
duction substantially, replacing
it with imported wheat.

Thai defaults anger rice trade
BY PETER UNGPHAK0I1N IN BANGKOK

A NUMBER of Thai rice traders
have defaulted on their export
deals because they failed to
foresee a surge in prices and
faced huge losses on forward
contracts.
The defaults have angered

foreign buyers, including the
London Rice Brokers’ Associa-
tion, but Thai exporters counter
that in the past their critics
have also defaulted.

The disputes are only part of
an extraordinary situation that
has developed this year. Thai-
land's top position among
exporters is likely to be
usurped by the US, although at
least one US exporter has
bought from Thailand where
supply is short in order to
deliver to the Caribbean
because rice obtained in the US
would have been even more
expensive.

In 12 months, most rice prices
have doubled, mainly because
of the droughts, and In some
cases flooding, that have hit
most of the world's major pro-
ducers.

The Thai defaulters did not
expect prices to remain strong.

In November and December
they signed forward contracts
at lower prices expecting the
newly harvested supply to

weaken prices after the new
year. As in previous years, they

then expected to buy the rice

sufficiently cheaply to allow
profits when delivery was due.

Instead, prices continued to

surge as supply fell considera-

bly short of expectations. Only
a handful of the largest export-

ers realised what was going to

happen and stocked up

One well known exporter
signed a contract in mid-1987
to supply Iran with high grade
white rice at about *200 per
tonne fob. When the time came
to deliver the rice at the new
year, it could only be obtained
in Thailand at the equivalent of
almost *300 per tonne fob.

A few larger exporters man-
aged to re-negotiate deals, espe-
cially with Iran. They were pre-
pared to forfeit performance
bonds for 5 per cent of the
value of their deals and Iran
appeared to have recognised
that even the bonds would not
cover the increased cost of
acquiring alternative supplies.

In a circular dated January
29, however, the London Rice
Brokers' Association denounces
“a good number of Thai export-
ers' for "a shameful perfor-
mance" that had caused “enor-

mous losses” for international
traders.
Claiming that “the Bangkok

market will not be same again,”
the association says “the whole
trade has lost confidence" in
Bangkok.
Some Thai exporters claim

that the London brokers have
in the past defaulted on pur-
chases in reverse circumstances
causing one exporter to go out
nf business in 1986. Some allege
that the British have exagger-
ated the complaint in order to
explain their own delivery
problems when supply is gener-
ally tight.

Others say reliable exporters
should not be lumped with the
defaulters.
Part of the confusion arises

because of the lack of accurate
assessments of the Thai har-
vest. The Government estimates
the main harvest, which is now
coming to an end, to have been
about 1 5.46m tonnes of paddy
{ unmilled rice). This would
leave Thailand with Just over
2m tonnes of milled rice to
export compared with last
year's 4J3Gm.
Other estimates say the har-

vest was about 13m tonnes of
paddy leaving perhaps as little

as 1 .3m to 1.6m tonnes of rice

to export

Philippines plans to rebuild stocks
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

THE PHILIPPINES will Import
200,000 tonnes of rice, worth
over S53m (£30m), over the
next two months In order to
rebuild stocks following a
drought last year.

President Corazon Aquino
approved the rice imports yes-
terday after stocks had fallen

from 88 days of supply, consid-
ered a safe level, to 76 days in

recent months. Light rains
before the main harvest in
October last year mean that

reserves could fall quickly by*
June when 90 days of stock is
desirable. National Food
Authority officials said. Only a.
filth of the country's rice pro-
duction cranes from the second
annual harvest in March.
Low stocks lead to hoarding,

profiteering and politically
awkward rises in prices.
Mrs Aquino assured the pub-

lic that there is no shortage of
rice at present and that the
imports were simply to replen-

ish stocks. The rice will be
bought from a number of
sources, not just neighbouring
countries, as stocks are low in
other Asian countries as well
because of light rains last year,
a presidential spokesman said.

Last month the Government
estimated that 260,000 tonnes
would be needed to replenish
the stockpile but the figure was
revised after a review showed1

1987 production was around
8.6ra tonnes.

Genetic

engineering

may boost

wool clip
By Chris Sheared in Sydney

AUSTRALIAN scientists hope
to boost wool production by up
to 5 per cent as the result of a
breakthrough in research on
plants eaten by sheep.

'The development has
attracted attention because
wool is currently fetching
record prices and has just over-

taken coal as the country's big-

gest export earner at more than
A$5brt (£2} a year.

But the work is some years
off the stage whore Australian
wool output and prices will be
affected. For the moment its

Migniflcance is mainly scientific.

The research is based on the
fact that wool is essentially a
protein, the growth of which
depends critically on the
amounts of sulphur-rich amino
acids sheep extract from grass
and digest.
Under laboratory conditions,

the introduction of a sulphur-
rich compound into a sheep's
stomach can increase wool pro-
duction by up to 30 per cent.
The work by a team of five

full-time scientists at the
department of plant industry of
C-KIRO, Australia’s biggest
research organisation, aims to
achieve a similar effect natu-
rally by genetically altering the
food sheep eat.

So far they have succeeded in

transferring a gene which pro-
duces sulphur-rich amino acids
Into lucerne. The gene has been
isolated from a pea seed and
then reconstructed so that, in

lucerne, it produces a leaf pro-
tein.

As an added bonus, this pro-
tein is resistant to break-down
in the sheep's rumen, or first

stomach. Normally there is
some wastage of sulphur-rich
proteins before they reach the
sheep's true stomach.

The scientists are using
lucerne because it provides the
best target for transferring
plant genes, but they would
still like to increase the level of
expression of the transferred
gene in the lucerne.

They also want to perform
the technique with subterra-
nean clover, which is more
extensively used in the pastoral
industry.

Progress will therefore take
time. To grow the new plants
will also require government
approval and supervision
because of the gene-splicing
techniques Involved.

Once grown - in a special
ASlm glasshouse - the product
will still have to be tested on
grazing sheep. It may also be
that different strains of lucent
or clover will be preferred. •

The scientists have yet to
publish their work, which is
thought to be one of the first

practical demonstrations of
gone-splicing techniques using
plants. On their estimates, it
could be worth several hundred
million Australian dollars a
year in extra output.

FT correspondents examine problems caused by uneconomic prices

China blamed for tungsten crash
BY KENNETH QOQDtffQM LONDON

EUROPEAN producers of
upgraded tungsten products are
still threatening to charge
China with dumping the metal
and are close to presenting
their case to the European Com-
mission.
However, the industry also

wants to build “a constructive
bridge” between itself and the
Chinese, the world’s biggest
tungsten producers, and this is
one of the main objectives of a
new trade association, the
International Tungsten Indus-
try Association.
About two thirds of the com-

panies involved in the tungsten
industry - miners, upgracers,
consumers, traders and assay-
ers - are members of the ITIA,
Including three from China.
However, the most important

Chinese group, Minmetals (the
China National Metals and Min-
erals Export-Import Corpora-
tion), has still to be persuaded
to join.

The European industry claims
that the Chinese have
depressed the price of tungsten
— used to harden steels and for
light bulb filaments - to such
an extent that nearly every
mine in the western world has
been forced to dose.
One side-effect of this was

that the producers’ organisa-
tion, the Primary Tungsten
Association, was permanently
dismantled in December last
year.
The new association has a

much wider brief and its 57
member companies include
most major consumers (with
some conspicuous Japanese
exceptions) as well as the nuuor
miners,
European producers remain

sceptical about the chances of
the Chinese authorities getting
tungsten exports under controL
“Theoretically, a licence is

needed for all tungsten exports
from China. But only time will

tell if this is really effective,”

said Mr Jocelyn Waller of Char-
ter Consolidated, the UK-based
group which owns the EC’s one
remaining tungsten mine, Beralt
in Portugal.
He said the price of tungsten

concentrate, which fell from
8140 a tonne unit (10 kgs) five

yearn ago to $40 last year, had
moved up to *50 but this was
still an uneconomic leveL The
industry needed a price of at

least $75 a unit to make a mod-
est profit
The industry was particularly

concerned about the export of
upgraded material, APT
(ammonium paratungstate) and
ferrotungstate, by the Chinese
at exceptionally low prices, Mr
Waller added.
Before it was disbanded, the

PTA estimated that output of
tungsten ores and concentrates
in 1987 would be about 10,260
tonnes from noo-sociallst world
producers, a substantial decline

from 15,195 in 1986 and
reflecting mainly the closure of

all Canadian and US mines
,
tak-

ing out 1^417 tonnes and 789

tonnes respectively.
Output m Australia, Spain,

Japan, France, Brazil, Bolivia

and Austria was also expected
to fall.

The PTA forecast that west-

ern '.world consumption would
be about 16,120 tonnes in 1987
and, after taking into account
sales by the US General Ser-

vices Administration of about
700 tonnes and net imports
from the eastern bloc of 3,380.
That would leave a shortfall of
1,420 tonnes.
The PTA suggested that this

year the free market economies
would produce even less tung-
sten -10,146 tonnes - and GSA
sales would drop to 500 tonnes.
Eastern imports were expected
to remain steady, resulting in a
higher net world shortfall of
1,626 tonnes.

Peking tries to repair the damage
BY LYNNE CURRY IN PEKING

CHINA is limiting exports of
tungsten in an effort to reduce
stockpiles abroad and drive up
the international price, accord-
ing to local traders.

In the wake of chaotic market
conditions which led to a sharp
drop in the value of the metal,
Peking has in the last year set
rigorous floor prices below
which It will not authorise
exports. The Government Is

also now closely controlling the
quantity of the metal sold
abroad.

In spite of these efforts, how-
ever, the recovery in the inter-
national tungsten market has
been slow.
“If consumption remains at

the same level as now, the price
for tungsten will remain stable
with small increases, but they
will not be that much," said
Van Jic, a senior official at the
China N’on-ferrous Metals
Import and Export Corporation
(CNIEC).

In the past few. years, the
tungsten price has fallen dra-
matically. In the early to mid-
1980s the metal rase as high as
$140 per tonne unit (10 kgs),
but then plunged in 1986 to
about *30 to *36 per unit. The
standard tungsten ore has since
recovered to about *49 to $58.
This fall triggered the new

Chinese policy, which has sig-
nificant implications ror a
nation.
In the mid-1960s, .when the

Government announced its open
door policy to the West, mar-
kets were decentralised and
provincial traders and.branch,
offices were allowed to sell,

directly abroad. Although
export licences were granted,
control was inefficient with no
central organisation responsible
for monitoring both the quan-
tity and price of tungsten
exports.
The result was a free-for-all,

as individual Chinese organisa-

tions, in their eagerness to earn
foreign exchange, undercut
each other and drove the price
down. Consequently, the coun-
try as a whole took In less hard
currency.
With tungsten so oversuppl-

ied, traders in Hong Kong re-
sold it at prices lower than
those quoted by Peking. Provin-
cial Chinese traders, However,
were not badly affected by fall-

ing prices. The Government
devalued the renminbi about
that time and that cushioned
the impact.
However, Minmetals, one of

the big state metal trading-com-
panies, is reported to have
experienced difficulties during
that period, sources said.

As China’s tungsten export
market dissolved Into chaos,
demand for the metal In the
West declined sharply - in line
with the worldwide steel indus-
try recession and the reduction
in oil exploration (tungsten is

used in the manufacture of drill

bits).

“When tungsten was being
exported in such a chaotic man-
ner, it was also faced with an
oversupply situation and
declining demand," one western
trader noted. “Prices were foil-

ing below the cost of produc-
.tion."

The Soviet Union also played
a significant role in the collapse
of the market. As one of the
biggest consumers of tungsten
Moscow’s purchases on the free
market have in the past pished
prices up.
. Two* years ago, however,

JEfekOaglnncL Moscow .signed, a
trade agreement which stipu-
lated that a basket of commodi-
ties, including tungsten, would
be bartered on a government-
to-government basis.

“This is a thorn in the side of
the Chinese," one trader said.

“Despite their efforts to control
the tungsten price, if they don’t

Tungsten Ore
Averages of Annual "Highs A

1981 83 85 87

force the Soviet Union on to the
free market, it doesn't matter If

they control the supply.”
TTie tungsten market has also

been unsettled by trade ten-
sions between China and the
US. As prices slumped, the US
Government filed an anti-dump-
ing suit against the Chinese,
with US producers claiming
that American mines were
being forced to close down
because or cheap Chinese
imports.

Washington argued that Chi-
nese exports of ammonium par-
atungstate (APT) surged tram
9.6 per cent of the US tungsten
market In 1985 to 10.1 per cent
in 1986 and 28.6 per cent in

1987.

The US administration won
the case and subsequently nego-
tiated a five-year-quota agree-
ment with tfteJfin&trjr of- For-
eign Economic Relations arid

Trade. The terms of the
arrangement limit the volume
of APT and tungstic add that
can be exported to the US.

One long-time trader
observed that the agreement
had a more far reaching effect

than merely curtailing tungsten
exports. He believed the Chi-
nese were surprised that the
Americans pursued the anti-

dumping charge and insisted on
implementing the -new arrange-
ment.
China has begun to realise

that “orderly marketing is

something that If you don’t do
voluntarily, it will be forced on
you,” he said, adding that
Peking has had an isolationist
view of its role in the market.

In spite of China's difficulties

in exporting the metal, its tung-
sten production is underpinned
by an expanding domestic steel
industry. Traders said this
would help to soften the impact
of any further decrease in

demand abroad.
Moreover, in an effort to

boost foreign exchange earn-
ings, Peking has taken concrete
steps both to bolster tungsten
prices and to clamp down on
the freewheeling provincial
traders who did so modi dam-
age in the past few years. Last
March, the Trade Ministry
helped to establish the Chinese
Chamber of Commerce for the
Export of Tungsten Ore arid
Tungsten Products, to regulate
tungsten exports.
The Ministry has also tight-

ened Us control by sending offi-

cials responsible for issuing
export licenses to Shanghai.
Guangzhou, Dalian, and Tuxtfin.
Their decisions to grant licenses

are based on reports made by
Minmetals and CNIEC, both
members of the Chinese Cham-
b)er_pr Commerce. » .

’

wThe .T&esirlctronsr ..JiaVe
already had sorive'success,* one
trader said. "It’s hard to call up
and get them to offer below the
floor price. They are signifi-

cantly aware at the provincial
level that they hurt themselves
and it doesn't behove them to
offer much below the official
price.'*

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
NICKEL PRICES ended afternoon
trading with Three-month metal at the
ring high of $7,935 a tonne, a rise of *90
following Tuesday's $132 Increase.
Dealers said the weakness of the dollar

continued to lift prices, with the market
testing the S3.6Q a lb chart point against
a background of modest European
merchant and Japanese consumer
demand. Copper prices were also
stronger, lifted by an upswing in New
York, where values returned to tost the
psychological 100 cents a tb chart point

for March after being under persistent
pressure recently from stale bun
liquidation, traders said. The 993 pat
cent aluminium contract was also ahead,
helped by news of a 26.000 tonne fan in

IPAI nan-Socialist world stories for

December and confirmation of labour
unrest at Norsk Hydro aluminium
smelters. Meanwhile, sugar prices rose
In the afternoon, with sentiment buoyed
by recent Chinese raws purchases.

Crate at (par banal FOB) *ae-

DuM 515.Z7-5.32z -034
Brett Stand $16.10-630 -030
WXl.fi pm «M) S1733-738I-03S

OB pratectm(NWE prompt dafraiy par tome CF)
+ or -

Premium Gasotoa SI63-165 +05
Oas Ol (SovtaQ SI36-1 37 -2
Heavy Futa Ol 571-73 -I
Naphtha SI53-155 +05
ptookumi Arput Exknmm

Gold (par tray oz)» 644235 +050
SAnr (par trey az)* 633c +7
Pfcbnuralpar troy oz) $46330 +12-50

Patetftum (par trey ci) $12250 +050

AfumWam (free n—icaij *2105 +30
Goppw (US Producer) Htefc-H3o +2

COCO* g/fcmna

Cta— Previous mgtyiow

Mar 1045 1054 1060 1045Mar 1045 1054
May 1068 1075
Jly 1066 1094
Sap 1106 1114
Oac 1132 1138
Mar 1156 1163
May 1176 1163

1060 1066
1100 1087
11191107
1144 1130
1168.1155
1167 1175

TrinovanSfiOG (6117) lota ol 10 tomas
ICCO indteator prion (SDRs par tome). DaHy
prlca for February 10c 131808 (1319.35) .10 day
avanga tor February 11: 134448 (1351.0g.

-COFFEE E/tonna

Clo— Previous H0VUw
Mar 1235 1240 12351222
May 1290 1282 1281 1249
Jtr 1285 1285 1265 1273
Sap 1306 1309 1306 1020
Nov 1328 1334 1328 1320
Jan 1349 1356 1343 1344
Mar 1370 1380

Tlimwer 2911 (3074) lota of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cants par pound) tor

February 9: Comp. daBy 1979 118.27 (11938* 15
day avaraga 116.72(11646).

«uo*fi S par tonne

LONDON METAL ntCHAHOB
Ctoae Prevtoua

Alnmiaium, OT-7% parity (S per tome)

Caah 2090-110 2080-80
3 months 1925-35 191&2S

AkarintanyM-3% piatty (£ pur tonne)

Caah 1174-6 117580
3 months 1088-05 1094-6

Copper, Grade A (g par tonne)

Caah 1350-5 1319-20
3 montha 1226-9 1191-2

Copper, Standard (£ par toma)

Caah 1300-10 1280-90
3 months 1200-10 1160-70

SPvor(US cents/flne ounce)

Caah 627-30 619-22
3 montha 838-41 830-3

Load (£ par tonne)

Caah 367-8 354-5
3 month! 344,5-45 337-8

WBcfcel (S par tonne)

Caah 8240-50 613656
Smooths 7330-40 7644-6

(Prioea auppjad

HgVtjOW AM Official

nee nee*
1082/1078 1083-4

131671310 1315-8
1232/1180 1199201

Raw Cta— PTavkua MghAxNt

Mar 190.40 107.20 19450 187.00
May 190.00 18750 194,00 18720
A«3 187.60 10530 1903018430
Oct 188-BO 18450 18950 18350
Doc 18730 18830
Mar 18830 18650 1903016730
May 190.00 18750 19130

WMe Pnrvioua tfigh/Low

Mar 22650 9MSD 240.00 22330
May 22730 22530 24130 22350
Aug 22950 22730 23030 22650
Oct 22930 22750 23130 22730
Dec 23030 22850
Mar 23250 23130 23350 23130
May 23530 233.00

3 months 499500

3845/382 364965
346/337 342943

8250 8199210
7890/7880 7910-24

492/48« -5 491-15
600/407 487-75

by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Kerb ctaaa Open tataraat

fUng turnover 82S tonne

1830-40 2,903 Iota

fBnfl turnover 13^425 tonne

1092-3 44577 lota

Rtag turnover 59025 tonne

1231-2 71,334 lota

Ring Hanover 0 tonne

33 tata

rang turnover 0 oza

6495 661 lota

Ring turnover 9350 tonne

3494 11.926 lota

Rtngttanouer 2J280 tonne

796900 95*8 lota

Rtag turnover 7025tom

POTATOES g/tonna

_
Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low

Fab 85.00 91.00 6700 85.00
Mar 81.00 8100 8080
Apr 149.60 149l20 151.00 14930
May 16850 168.00 170.00 16050
Nov SOSO 99-00 100.00
Fab 11050 11Q00 IIOjOO

Turnover: 381 (336) tots oM 00 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL E/tonoa

Ctaaa Previous MgtyLoer

GoM (fine oz) S price

Ctoae 442-4424
Opening 443X1-444

Momng fix 44300
Afternoon fix 441.10
Day's MSP 445-445*
Day*x tow 44gta-441ta

Cobia S price

3Wc +5
Tto|Eurepa» lire iwrito* *3880 -35
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 17.1V
TW(NeifY«ti 316J)0C

2toc(Eibo. Prod. Pried) *890

2toc (US Prime Weston) *537Sc *0625

Cattle phre weigM)f 10E45p +Z83*
snare Mare retgww ««4p +w
ptga gva waMipt *M*P

London data sugar (raw) XtULOOw +2.40

London (My sugar (who) S22450w +193
TOe and Lyta export price £22950

Barley (Bngfcti toad) Cl 0950*
Matze (USNa 3 yeltow) £13550

Wheat (US Barit Northern) ES855u -120

Robber (tjx^f (55p -026”
Rubber (Mar)V 6&2Sp -025
Rubber (And V 6825a -025
Rubber (KLR5S No 1 Mai)28000m

Coconut ofl (PhOpptaeaJI SS3S50*
Pdtm Ol iMrimtanH
Copra (RiHppfatoDI *37000
Soyabeans (US)
Cotton "A* index 87256 -980
Woodapa (64* Super) C7Sp

E a tonne unto— riheratea Matte P-oanoe/kp-
,

CHEentt/to, MtnggtykO. w Feta/M ar. z-Mar. lhApr/

Um**uar/*BtTmm

C

oramtsilon avaraga tat-

•pock prlrii*. *dvnge tram a week ago. v London

BlWlalreW. iOF «**«
Sore. »4lalByalii/angreore etatfltg.

36.00c -150
380c +5
£3880 -35

Tixnovar: Raw 6891 (6249) tots of 50 tomas
WMH 2468 (14891

.

f^ria- WWto^ pw tonre); Mw 1 300. May 1310,
Aug 1325. Oct 1330. Dec 1330. Ibr 1380.

OA*OA.8/»nna

Apr 12750 12750
Jun *99 .an 12250
Aug 12150 12130
Oct 12250 12250
Dae 12730 12730
Fab 12930 13030

Cta— Pravtoua Hlgh/tiwr

Fab 13730 13930 13830 13630
Mar 13830 14050 139.75 13750
Apr 137.75 13950 13835 137.25
May 13750 13900 138.75 13750
Jun 13050 14135 14050 13850
Jri 13850 U150 14035 13950

Turnover 8807 (7001) iota of 100 tonnes

GRAMS E/tonne

Wheat Cta— Previous Hgh/Uwr

Mar 1063S 10530 10840 10530
May 10830 108.65 10936 10655
Jly 11150 11835 11155 1103S
Sap 10230 10235 10230 102.10
Nov 10430 104.10 10430 10430
Jen 10640 10630
Mar 10650 10830

Bariey Cta— Previous High/liiw

Mar 105.00 105.10 105.15 10450
May 108.65 107.00 10030 10850
Sap 97.15 9730
Nov 9950 9955 6950 69.65
Jan 10135 10130
Mar 1045S 10440

Tumour. (38) ktori 100 tames.

FBBBHTFUTURES Sltyindax print

Close Previous HigtyLow

Apr 1549.0 15812 1660.0 15400
Jv 1395.6 14100 14076 18866
Oct 14196 14386 1437614106
Jan 13896 13856 13906 13486
BFI 15186 15146

Turnover 609 (734)

Finer wool prices, whfedi boomed lot week,
ripped e Rate at die flrat ofMs week's
Austraflan satas burhaw sta» been

US Eerie
Maptatari
Britannia

Krugerrand
1/2 Knjg
1/4 Krug
Angel
1/10 Angel
New sow.
Old Sov.

Nobis Mm

455-180
455-480
455-460
440ta-443Hi
232-241
119128
454-458
4953
104-105
104-10614

479475Y>

SSver <bt p/fine az

Spat 359.55

3 months 38760
6 montha 37845
12 months 38465

‘

AtontMen (99.7%)

Eequlvtaent

250Vi-251
2S9253V*
252.130
250638

£ equivalent

259281
258-261
259281
24BVS251H
131*4-136*
87-71 Hr

ssnuMfe
27V*-30
CO UYU1*

US eta equhr

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS traded thirty,

awaiting Friday's US trade figures,

reports Drexel Burnham Lambert. Gold
came under pressure from light trade
setting. Sliver, after an Initial raSy on
trade buying, feH back On profit-taking.

Plathum initially firmed on reports of a
coup in Southern Africa, but eased back
as gold felk Copperwas strong on Itmd
and trade buying which touched of!

commission house stops. Energy futises
eased as API statistics were viewed os
being less buSsb than expected. Long
Bqukwtton In the crude was the main
feature, with the trade both a scale-down
buyer and scale-up seller, though the
market efid hold support levels.Trade
and commteslon house buying corrected
a sflght oversold situation In sugar.
Resistance was met at 8J70c for March,
whereupon buying dried up and prices

fefl back towards the lows. Cattle futures

underwent a correction to recent
strength despite firmer dressed beef
prices. Hogs eased after intial strength
reflecting concern over cold weather, as
traders anticipated batter suppfies. Pork
beffies ware firm on short-covering. Soya
oti eased on dtoappointed seOng after

India and Pakistan passed on offers.

New Yoric
QQLS IDO tray oju S/iray oz.

CRUDEOC fUgM) 42600 US gate t/tttwvi

Cta— Pravtom Hgfr/Low

Mar 17.14 1742 1769 17.11
Apr 1768 1768 1768 1768
MW 1765 1768 17.18 1762
Jun 1868 17.17 1767 1S65
Jut 1861 1767 I860 1664
Aug 16.70 1867 1667 i860
Sep 1669 1667 16.79 1668
Oct I860 16.77 16.79 1660
Nov I860 1667 1660 1660
Pec 1660 1667 1660 i860

HEATMQ OB. 42J00 US QriS. cMBa/US gMta

Cta— Pwvtaua Mgk/Low

Mar 4760 4860 4760 4765
Apr 4865 4768 4665 4860
May 4645 4648 4665 4640
Jun 4465 4563 4540 4466
Jul 4460 4566 4560 4460

COCOA 10 ttnnato*/tor™»

Cta— Plwiluua Htoh/bOw

Mar 1704 1696 T72S 1693
May 1736 1727 1756 1727
Jri 1785 1755 1775 1755
Sre 1792 1783 1807 1788
Oac 1827 1820 1839 1620
Mar I860 1864 1868 i860
May 1681 - 1874 1688 AMO
COWqctrte^OOtoaicentaffw

Cta— Pnwtaaa Htrivu—

Mar 13860 13867 137.18 13620
May 13969 13967 13975 * 139.10
Jri 141JO 14140 141JO 141.00
Sap 14369 14340 14365 142.75
Oac 14660 14574 14560 14564
Mar 146.18 14860 14865 14860
May 147.16 *4760 0 0

SUGAR WORLD 11- 112,000 toa; oantafiba

Chicago
SOVAREAW6 5600 bu min; oanla/80taburi«al

Cta— Ravtaua Mph/Low

Mar 612/8 809/8 814/0 607/0
May 820/8 618/B 621/D 810/0
Jri 629/6 627/2 - 530/0 624/4
Aug 681/4 628/4 031/4 627/0
Sap 630/4 829/0 830/4 6Z7/0
Nov 837/4 • 636/6 838/2 633/4
Jan 646/0 643/4 643/0 642/0
MB’ 652/4 tai/0 652/4 646/4
May 666/4 666/0 0 0

SOYABEAN Of. 80,000 toa; cantx/B)

Cta— Prevtoua Hgh/Low

Mr 2133 2153 2142 21.11
May 2148 215* 21.70 2T41
Jri 21.72 2131 2137 2158
Oufl 2152 2231 22.10 2150
Sap 2155 93as 22.10 2156
Oct 2156 22.12 2232 2155
Dec 2135 93.9Q 93.3K 2135
Jan 2135 22.15 2255 2156

Fab 4405 4415 4443 4403
- Cta— Previous Hlrii/Lmr

Mar 441.1 442.1 0 . 0 Mar 644 8.19 830 058
Apr 4433 4443 4483 4433 May 840 851 852 856

44«5 4494 4523 4483 Jri 838 832 848 833
Aug 4623 4S43 4665 4525 Oct 636 6.17 843 830
Oct 4575 4585 4615 4585 Jan 834 736 0 0
Dec 4623 4633 4885 4823 Mar 850 837 850 339
Fab 4874 4663 4703 4683 May 837 841 855 654

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 Mna; 9/ton

Ctoae Prwtom High/Low

Mar 17BM 1774 17&4 178.6
MV 177J 1775 1780 1783
Jri 1789 178.1 17BO 1782
Aug 1800 1800 1810 1785
Sap 1810 1610 1820 1810
Oct 1825 1820 1620 1620
Dao 1830 183.7 1840 .1830
Jan 1682 1650 1850 1885

MAIZE 5Q001M1 min; cantx^Stobuahri

Cta— Plavtaua l6Qh/Low

Mar 202/8 203/4 204/0 200/B
May 208/8 2D9/0 209/4 207/D
AM 212/4 212/2 213/0 210/4
Sap 214/4 214/0 218/2 213/D
DM 218/0 216/2 ' 218/4 216/D
Mar 224/6 226/0 225/0 223/0

PtA-n— SO trey oz; </troy ox.

Clo— Piavtout High/Low

COTTON SflQOO; oant^ba

Cta— Pnwtoua H^i/Uovr

WHEAT 8000 tupiln;canta/BCta-btiehal

Clo— Prerioua Hflh/Low

MW 330/8 331/0 331/8 3K/2

Feb 454.1 4S25 0 O Mar 6140 8152 82.10 81.10
Apr 456.1 4545 4663 4565 May 8157 6225 6230 6150
Jri 461.1 4595 4706 4813 Jul 6247 6255 63.10 62.10
Oct 4665 466.1 4753 4665 Oct 6075 8050 01.10 6950
Jan 472.1 471.1 4763 4763 Cm 6630 6646 6950 8070
Apr 4785 *773 0 0 Mv 6080 8050 6040 6032

SILVER 5300 trey an cana/troy oz.
May 8136 6055 0 0

Ore 342/4 337/4 342/4 337/D
Mar 343/0 342/4 . 343/0 840/0

UVE CATTLE40000 tw;cante/g)B

Cta— - ft—low Wah/Law
'

1—niMy steady. Crossbred* oordnuad to fma.., nrirn r^Ln ..

show a aootl d—1 la— strength than Via tear
swtapnresto"—

ranges. Fashion and oonaunw expenditure. 1900
cn knitwear and carpets, h— bean favouring
the uuolflrw wools over aoasbnd types.
Buyingto—t ritown by the UK tadu—

y

lad— qridtly wrttn rig— ri a as—dtar market
atanign«wa la noqo—5— of any —tope*
in conscience. —4 order books and activity

era good. Breriordpric— never fully meta)Md
peak wool print and ware quriM only a tow
pan— tourer man a week ago.

Turnover Wheat 453 (172} . Barley 123 (Q6)
lots ol 100 terra.

Ah—Mum (99-5%)

Copper {Grade A)

2150

C— ft—

Mar May Mar May

110
60

Crib Puts

104

Caib Rita

252

Fab

Cta—

a—o
Prevtoua

MBS
Highftjow

0 0

ORAMOKJUCK ISJDOO«W c

* • Cta— Previous

Mar 6305 6375 6265 Mar 16850 16850
Apr 63*3 6327 0 0 lyhy 16350 1B250
May 8365 637.1 6400 «73 Jri 18250 18256
Jri 8485 64S3 8523 6463 Sap 1S9L76 16150
Sap 654.0 6525 6573 603 Nov 18025 16135
Oac 6664 0645 8723 6643 Jan 15750 15635
Jan 070.1 0683 0 O Mar 15750 15938
Mar 6795 6775 •653 8633 May . 16750 15935
May 6800 6885 0 0 Jri 16750 15935

Fib 7237 7230 7257 7152
72.10 7257 . 7258 7150

Jun 7027 7052 7085 7015
Aug 8756 8837 0637 6750
Oct 8652 0730 8730 6656
Dec 67JS 6752 6750 6847
Feb 6750 6750 6750 6750

UWEHOaSBOJOOtoiceiito/tba

COPPER 28000 toa; oanta/Bia

Cta— Piarious Yttflh/lPW

10850 10240
101.90 07M
0 0
0340 8810
8530 8200— on 7889
7850 7740
0 «
7850 77.40
0 0

POUTERSpa—: September 18 1031 -100)

F«ba Feb 8 (WMhegoyrago

17509 17582 17S5.0 1611 .S

DOW JONES (SaBKOacember 31 T974»»10Q)

Spot 12840 12856 133J06 11842
Fttorae 133.19 13238 13646 117.12

Cta— Prevtoua rilgh/Low

4857 4837 4830 4850
4652 4730 4755 4550
4950 5030 5036 4945
4946 4070 4856 4050
4656 4657 48.15 4850
4340 4355 4430 4930
4930 4430 44.10 4850
4256 4330 4330 42.75

PORKBBUES 38300 bs centa/lb

do— Pnwtaus Mgh/Low
Feb 5775 6632 pan 88jjT
Mar 5822 5882 5860
May 5937 5830 £930 6850
Jul 5070 5630 6026 5875

5732 M BUD 5736

L>* liS£>

v
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News Corp issues $257m 1

9

enerali Anatole Kaletsky surveys the mood among leading securities houses

tor

lifts stake
of Pearson convertibles in Midi to Wall St starts to tear itself apart
BYCLARE PEARSON AND RAYMOND 6NODDY IN LONDON

NEWS CORPORATION, Mr
Rupert Murdoch’s interna-
tional media concern, yester-
day sharply reduced the cost
of bolding its 20 per cent
stake in Pearson, the diversi-
fied industrial group which
publishes the Financial
Times, by issuing S257m
worth of preference shares
convertible into Pearson
shares.
But News Corp still retains

complete flexibility over the
fate of the affected Pearson
shares since it may choose to
pay investors the cash equiv-
alent rather than the shares
themselves if shareholders
exercise their right to convert
the preference shares.
Pearson was relaxed about

yesterday's development and
saw: it as a rational attempt
by Mr Murdoch to reduce the
financing costs of his stake in
the company. It was not being

seen as a move which altered
Mr Murdoch's investment
relationship with Pearson or
gave, any new clue to his ulti-
mate motives.
The 10-year issue, convert-

ible into a maximum 40 per
want of News Corp’s stake in
Pearson, is being launched in
dollars and Swiss francs. The
issue is being made in the
name of News Publishing
Finance, a wholly-owned sub-
sidiary.
The dollar tranche raises

4160m, with the shares pay-
ing a dividend of between S
and 5% per cent, while the
SFrlSOm (4107m) tranche
pays between 2 and 2V< per
cent. Both are convertible
into Pearson shares at a price
to be set on or before next
Thursday, at a premium of
between 24 and 26 per cent
over the closing Pearson price
on that day.

Pearson shares yesterday
rose lOp to 709p.
One London analyst esti-

mated that the dollar- and
Swiss franc-denominated
preference shares could
reduce the company's interest
charges on the affected
shares by about 60 per cent.

Yesterday's move recalls a
similar News Corp financing
in May 1086. when the coni'
pany sold &130m worth of
preference shares enabling it

to dispose of much of its

holding of Reuters “B" shares
at a high profit.

But General Cinema, the US
'theatre and softs drinks bob-

.

tier, last May set the trend
for borrowers retaining the
choice to give investors cash
or the underlying shares with
a StlOOm Eurobond convert-
ible into its shares in Cadbury
Schweppes, the British food
and drinks company.

BZW appoints Band as chief
BY DAVTD LASCELLES. BANKING EOTTOR, IN LONDON

BARCLAYS de Zoete Wedd, one
of the UK's leading investment
banks, announced yesterday
that it has decided to appoint a
new chief executive: Mr David
Band, a senior officer .of Mor-
gan Guaranty Trust Co of New
York.
Mr Band, who is 46, replaces

Lord Gamoys who will remain
deputy chairman of BZW. Lord
Camoys, 46, suffered a stroke
last year, and although he has
made a good recovery, it was
felt necessary to strengthen
BZWs management with a new
appointment.-.

Sir Martin Jacomb, BZWs
chairman, said yesterday “Man-
aging this business is a complex
mid demanding task. It will be a
great advantage having a dep-
uty chairman who is not
Involved in line management, as
well as a new chief executive.'*
Mr Band, who was bom in

Edinburgh, has spent most of
his career with Morgan in
Europe, New York and the Ear
East. He has extensive experi-
ence of the' global capital mar-
kets, and was most recently

t M ... _

•

' ”• t-i&f 'Jr. .

, jib- <
'

.rx-TTv*-' .

' w-

Lord Camoys: stepping
aside after stroke

chairman of J.PJdorgan Securi-
ties Ltd., the bank s London-
based securities business. He is

also deputy chairman of the
Securities Association, the self-

regulatory organisation of the
UK securities industry.

The appointment was well
received in the City of London
yesterday where Mr Band is

well known, and where Morgan
has a reputation for- the high
quality- of its staff.

“It's quite a catch for BZW,”
said Mr Brian Garraway, senior
finance director and deputy
chairman of BAT Industries
which has just raised 43.2bn
with Morgan Guaranty’s help to
finance a takeover bid for
Farmers Group, the US insur-
ance company. He described Mr
Band as “hard-working, intelli-

gent and very personable.”
BZW, which is part of the

Barclays Bank group, was
formed two years ago for the
Big Bang and has since emerged
as one of the City’s largest mer-
chant banking and securities
conglomerates. Although it lost

large sums of money in the
market crash last October, it is

believed to be operating profit-

ably again. Sir Martin said yes-
terday that the group’s strategy
of becoming a major interna-
tional Investment bank was
unchanged.

depressed by

strong guilder
By Laura Raun In Amsterdam

OCE-Van der Grinten, ihi
Dutch photocopier maker, saw
1987 earnings fall 11 per cent
against the previous year.
The decline, bigger than Qce

had forecast in October, could
continue this year as cost-cut-

ting measures are not expected
to produce positive results until

1089, the company said.

Earnings declined to FI 76m
(S39.4m) last year from FI 84m
in 1986 because of the low dol-

lar and other weak currencies
against the guilder. Spending
was higher than expected on
expansion of the US sales
organisation and developments
in new products and office
automation.
Cost-cutting measures intro-

duced in the final quarter of 1

1967 included lowering
i

expenses involved in contracted
goods and central services,
boosted sales efforts and inten-

sified quality control.

Revenue slipped 3 per cent to
FI I.S3bn in 1987 from FI l-89bn
the year before on adverse cur-
rency movements and the sale
of Oce-Andeno, a specialty
chemical subsidiary.

Bergen Bank
earnings fall

By Karan FWMrii bt Onto

BERGEN BANK, Norway’s
third largest bank, has reported
preliminary .results for last

year which show a drop in the
bank’s profits after yew-end
allocations to NKrSOOm (4 1 8m)
compared with NXr921m In

1986. .. - -

The bank said the decline was
priraarilv due to NKr480m in

‘Identified" losses, mainly from
loans and share trading. Oper-

ating profit before tax ana
year-end adjustments fell to

NKrlbn 'compared with
NKrl.2bn to 1986,
Bergen Bank shares dropped

NKr2 on the Oslo bourse on
Tuesday to close at NKrlSS.

BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

AGA, the Swedish industrial
gas group, reported a 20 per
cent increase in profits (after

flnancial Items) to SKrl.Olbn
(4166.6m) for 1987 and pro-

poses increasing the dividend
from SKr4.5 to SKr5.25.

Operating profit increased.

19.8 per cent to SKrl.lbn while
group sales rose 13.7 per cent

to SKrl0.69bn,- resulting from
Aga's acquisitions and
increased, demand and higher
volumes in the gas market.

Mr Jan Belfrage, finance
director, said Aga’s share in the
European industrial gas market

had been strengthened in West
Germany, the Netherlands and
central Europe by the acquisi-

tion of RommenhbUer’s carbon
dioxide operations.
He said the group’s market

share had risen from about 4
per cent to 10 per cent in
France through the acquisition

last year of Duffour et Igon.

The group’s gas division
showed a 17.8 per cent increase

in sales to S&r6:72bn while
operating profits rose .42 per
cent to SKrolOm. Mr Belfrage

said that demand had been
good, particularly from Latin
America.

Higher Stop & Shop bid
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

DART GROUP, the Washing-
ton-based retailer with a record

of unsuccessful takeover
attempts, has raised its offer
for Stop A Shop Companies by
$6 a share to $87, valuing the
New England supermarket and
discount store chain at 6L03bn.

Stop' & Shop's shares rose
$2% to *36Vi in early trading

S
esterday, reflecting the Wall
treet view that control of the

group could cost a bidder closer

to S40 a share.
Dart, controlled by the Haft

family, hopes, however, that Its

new offer will put pressure on

Stop & Shop’s board to agree to
a takeover rather than seek an
alternative, such as a recapital-

isation. If the board rejects the
offer. Dart might win over
some institutional shareholders
in case it decides to wage a
proxy fight.

The Haft family, which holds
a stake of about 3 per cent in

Stop & Shop, has had to put up
some 4200m towards the finan-

cing of the offer. Paine Webber,
Its financial adviser, has said it

is confident it can raise the bal-

ance in bank lending or private
placement of securities.

Goodyear up to $771m
BY OUR NEW YORKSTAFF

GOODYEAR, the biggest US
tyre and robber goods manufac-
turer, reported sharply higher
profits with overseas sales and
income rising particularly
sharply in response to the
lower dollar:
- Goodyear made net profits of
$167ra or *2.92 a share in the
fourth quarter and 4771m or
$12.73 in 1987 as a whole. The
previous year's results were
affected by special charges and
discontinued operations. -

These produced loss of
$113m in the fourth quarter of
1986 and reduced, that year’s

annual profit to SI24m. After
stripping out discontinued
operations Goodyear said its

net income in 1987 more than
doubled to $5134m.

The company’s operating
income from tyres ana related
products almost tripled from
9306m in 1986 to S85Lm last

year. Sales of these products
Increased 9.2 per cent to
$8.6bn. Unit sales volumes
increased 6.5 per cent, with
price rises accounting for the
remainder of the revenue
growth.

over 9%
By CUory Graham in Farts

ASSICURAZJONI Generali,
Italy’s largest insurance
company, has taken a stake
of more than 9 per cent in
Compagnie dn Midi, the
French diversified insur-
ance group which recently
took over Equity St Law of
the UK.
The announcement refuel-

led speculation over the
fntnre of Midi,, whose
shares group has been
among the most heavily
traded in the French stock
market in the last three
months.
The company, run by Mr

Bernard Pagezy, has its cap-
ital more widely spread
than many French groups
which have sought to build
up “hard cores” of friendly
shareholders.

It has been viewed as one
of the most likely French
takeover targets since the
worldwide collapse in share
prices in October.
Generali, Europe's third

largest insurer with
L7341hn ($6£bn) of gross
premiums in 1986, took a
49B per cent stake in Midi
in November, with Ur Page-
ay’s agreement.
A Midi official said yes-

terday that the company
had not been consulted
before the latest increase.
The purchase was con-

ducted by Lazard Frferes,
the French merchant bank.
Paris dealers said, however,
that at least two other large
buyers were also
ing Midi shares.
Until now the main known

shareholder of Midi has
been Caisse des Depots, the
state financial institution.
Together with shares held

by companies controlled by
the group, principally La
Patemelle, the “hard core”
represents 22 to 23 per cent
of Midi’s capital. More than
half of these shares have
double voting rights.
Midi's main operating arm

Is Its separately quoted
insurance subsidiary Assur-
ances Gdndrsles de Paris
(AGF), one of the most prof-
itable French Insurance
companies with gross premi-
ums of FFrSjSbn (41.441m)
in 1986 and a focus on
motor and accident Insur-
ance.
Zt also has brewing,

cement and transport inter-
ests and has recently expan-
ded its banking and finan-
cial services activity with
the acquisition of Mees-
chaert Bousselle, France's
largest stockbroker.
Mr Pagezy has often

warned, however, that
France’s insurance compa-
nies are too small to con-
front their much larger Brit-
ish and West German
competitors.
He had hoped to merge

with the stiU nationalised
AGF, but when this pro-
posal was rebuffed by the
Government he chose to
expand outside France, pay-
ing £457m (4808,8m) last
antumn for Equity & Law.
Midi's share price halved

after the financial markets
crashed in October, plung-
ing to a low of FFr750. In
the last two weeks, how-
ever, the shares have risen
by nearly 50 per cent.
In yesterday's session,

Midi fell FFr63 to close at
FFr1,305, despite a gener-
ally rising market.

Hanson's £69m
Annitage
offer lapses
By Andrew Taylor in London

A 469m (4124m) agreed bid
by Hanson, the large indus-
trial conglomerate, for
George Armitage, one of
Britain's oldest brick manu-
facturers, lapsed yesterday
after being referred for inves-
tigation to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission.
The reference follows a

string of takeovers of small
to medium sized British brick
manufacturers by larger com-
panies.
Hanson already owns Lon-

don Brick, the country's big-

gest brick manufacturer, and
Butter-ley Brick, a smaller,
quality brickmaker. It pro-
duces around 40 per cent of
all British bricks.

GTE slips despite 25% final-quarter gain
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF .

GTE, the largest US telerommu-

ntcationa carrier outside the

BeUrSysum and. manufacturer
of cwwnunications and electri-

cal products, reported a 26 per

cent rise in fourth-quarter con-

solidated net earnings - to

6334.2m or 99 cents a share, up
from $S6g.2m or 79 cents; :

This brought the full-year
consolidated net income to

*1.12bn or 43.29 a share.rdown
from iLldbn or 43-53 to 1986.

GTE said the lower 1987 earn-

ings reflected high losses

incurred by US Sprint- a joint

venture with United Telecom-
munications - including a spe-

cial charge which reduced
GTE’s second-quarter earnings

by 31 cents a mare.
Revenues for the year

totalled a record S16.42bn, 2
per cent higher than a year ego-
However, the company pointed

excluding sales from busineses
transferred to joint ventures
with Semens of West Germany
and Fujitsu America, revalues
from ongoing operations
increased (Tpercent
The fourth-quarter results

benefited from gains from pen-
sion settlements and a sale of
property which increased net
income by $26xn or 8 cents a
share. The comparable period

in 1986 included charges of

430m or 9 cents relating to tax
changes.

Fourth-quarter sales totalled

44.04bn against 43.99bn.
Mr Theodore F. Brophy,

chairman, said he was “pleased
by the overall improvement” in

fourth-quarter results.
US Sprint’s operating losses

diminished sharply for the sec-

ond quarter in a row, and “we
look forward to continued prog-

ONE WOULD have thought
the prospect of continuing to

earn millions of dollars annu-
ally at a time when people all

around are losing their jobs,
would be sufficient to quell
dissent in the upper ranks of
the US securities industry.
But stockbroking and

investment banking have
always been known as “peo-
ple businesses.”
This means not only that

Wall Street firms depend on
the abilities of individuals
rather than machines, but
also that pride and passion
.frequently overrule reason
and calculation in the way
they are run.

It should be no surprise,
therefore, that several top
Wall Street investment
houses have started to tear
themselves apart precisely at
the moment of their greatest
vulnerability to elemental
dangers beyond their control
Tuesday's announcement of

the second top-level shakeup
at Salomon Brothers in six
months, accompanied by the
resignation of the firm's chief
financial officer, bore elo-
quent testimony to this.

It came just one day after
the firm revealed a net loss of
474m in the fourth quarter
and Mr John Gutfreund, the
firm's aggressive chairman,
found himself forced into the
humiliatingly defensive step
of instituting a “poison pill

shareholder rights plan to
ward off the possibility of a
hostile takeover.
Only a week earlier, a far

(bigger management row had
ripped First Boston open, as
the firm's celebrated mergers
team, led by Mr Bruce Was-

j

sersteln and Mr Joseph Per-
ella, abruptly resigned.

It was again symptomatic
that First Boston had
announced a 92 per cent
decline in its net earnings for
the fourth quarter the day

j

before Mr Wasserstein
dropped his bombshelL
The mergers team's essen-

tial complaint was simple.
They were making practically

all First Boston's money, so
why were the firm’s loss-

making traders denying them

Mr Peter Cohen, bead of
Shearson Lehman Bros

a corresponding share of the
power?

It is this kind of internal
dissent, rather than the
actual losses sustained on
Black Monday, that seems to
pose the greatest threat to
the future of the US securi-
ties industry in the wake of
the stock market crash.
Indeed, the actual results

announced by the leading US
brokerage houses in the past
few weeks have been no
worse than expected.
Apart from E.F. Hutton, no

major Wall Street firm has
been forced out of business or
even into serious financial
jeopardy as a result of the
crash. While every publicly
traded securities company
announced losses or very
sharply reduced profits in the
fourth quarter, most managed
to turn a profit for the year
as a whole.
Morgan Stanley, now

widely regarded as the best
managed firm on Wall Street,

even reported a 15 per cent
advance in net annual income
to 4231m.
Summarising the 1987

results, Ms Brenda McCoy of
PaineWebber concludes: “It

was obviously a lousy fourth

Mr John Gntfrenn<hForced
into poison pill defence

quarter and it was hard to
tell what was really going on
with all the crazy things in

every firm's earnings - asset
sales, arbitrage losses, the
British Petroleum underwrit-
ing, accounting changes.
But considering what the

markets have been through,
the results weren't all that
bad."
As for the prospects for the

year ahead, Mr Perrin Long
of Upper Analytical says he
has not talked to a single
Wall Street management
which expects 1988 revenues
to be higher than they were
on average in 1687.
How many of the firms

manage to make higher prof-
its on these lower revenues
will depend on their mix of
business and the quality of
their management.
Mergers and acquisition

business is still strong and
bond trading has recently
become a major earner again,
as interest rates have moved
sharply downwards. But
these businesses, in addition
to being vulnerable to many
.of the same economic forces
which have shattered equity
trading, are simply not big
enough for most firms to com-

pensate for the equity trading
and underwriting slump.
In general, analysts are

sceptical about the possibility

of Wall Street firms managing
themselves to higher profits
in the midst of a bear market.

The average estimate of
brokerage industry profits, as
surveyed by the Institutional
Brokerage Estimate System of
Lynch Jones and Ryan, pre-
dicts an 11.2 per cent decline
in earnings per share in the
next fiscal year, on top of last

year's 36 per cent decline.
But forecasts of revenues

or earnings, whether they
prove accurate or not, can
give no real measure of the
potential problems facing
Wall Street - for these relate
as much to management and
people as they do to money.
The first portent of what

,

could turn out to be a

;

“worst-case-scenario” for the
street’s fate in a long-term
bear market came more than
three years ago, when the
first revelations began to leak
out about a major administra-
tive scandal at E.F.Hutton.
Instead of rallying round to

defend Hutton, at that time
one of the proudest and most
successful US brokerage
houses, the firm's manage-;
ment quickly embarked on a
vicious internal war.

Its organisation disinte-
grated and soon Hutton was
staggering from one financial

disaster to another - a rake's
progress which culminated
last December with Hutton's
takeover by Shearson Leh-
man Brothers and the dimis-
sal of 6,000 employees.
Most analysts believe the

most painful part of Wall
Street's internal restructuring
is probably still to come.
After sacking their most

'dispensible workers, the
so-called “A list," many firms
are known to have compiled a
“B list" of staff who will be i

laid off in the spring
> Wall Street's management
record does not inspire confi-
dence in its ability to cope
efficiently with human
upheavals of this kind.

Financial chief quits
Salomon, Page 17

Thisannouncement appears as a matterofrecord only.
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ACROSS
1 Hard work for an old coach

6 So with rival to see game (5)
9 International group has one

with agreement (5)
10 We'd "heard Heather being

pemtdn(9)
11 Steep slope la shown differ-

ently In recent maps (10)
11 Heled the Arabs, it's said,

with style (4)
24 In the soup, possibly, on,

court (7)
IB Throw fay Lamb causes

bloomer (7)
17 Trains groups of swimmers

In the sea (7)
19 Sybil, for example, is one

who eats shoot six (7)
10 I make offer to manufacture

in same place (4)

22 Wine requiring more mature
fruit (10)

28 She tours with a novel writer

26 Cancel regular publication -
article missing (6)

27 Brought forward unknown
nobleman first (6)

28 It changes colour through
fatigue (9)

DOWN
1 Low card is no advantage to

either player (B)

2 Too dull perhaps round the

Pole for this garment (9)

8 Allowance for hereditary de-
ment in breeding (10)

4 Reporter puts every point

over to staff (7)

8 Engineer has learnt wrong
constant (7)

• Cut sounds in fashion (4)
7 Slightly decomposed below

T-bone (5)
8 Important university post for
accommodating youngster.
C«>

13 In the open on top of house

label on com turning
(W)
Criticise

16 Beginner on farm is prepared
to go far (4-6)

18 Defensive structure didn't
stand right in the middle (7)

19 Where theatrical assistant
stores clothes (7)

21 Lay underground section of
train terminal Brat (6)

23 Couples reported providing
nourishment for embryos (5)

24 Do one's best to trap old poli-

tician (4)
Solution to Puzzle No3£62
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enCp Financial chief quits Salomon Brothers
^ 1

BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK
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SALOMON BROTHERS, the
Wall Street investment firm
which is the target of recurring
takeover rumours, has
announced the resignation of.u first ever chief financial
officer.

Mr Gerald Rosenfeld, a merg-
era and acquisitions specialist,-
said he was leaving because he
wanted "to get back to the deal
side of the business in a smaller
environment than Salomon
Brothers."

. His appointment last March
was art attempt by the large

securities firm to get a tighter
grip On its $7Gbn of assets and
$3.5bn of capital worldwide. He
has been responsible for insti-
tuting more formal budget,
planning and financial control
processes.

“Everyone in the firm has
.bought into the idea of budget-
ing, control and planning," he
said. It seemed like a good
moment to leave to pursue his
own . interests because the
“systems;, processes and atti-
tudes are in place. Now the exe-
cution needs to be carried out."

He would stay on for several
weeks to ensure a smooth tran-
sition to his as yet unchosen
successor, and had no firm
plans for his next job. The res-

ignation announcement coin-
cided with the appointment of
four more vice-chairmen to
make a total of six.. He had
decided to leave, however,
before the. new people were
chosen.

"if I had stayed on, l would
have hoped I would have been
made a vice-chairmen." The
new vice chairmen are Mr Jay

Higgins, with responsibility for
investment banking, Mr James
Masseey (sales and administra-
tion), Mr John Meriwether
(global risk management) and
Mr Stanley Shopkom (equities).
The existing vice-chairman,

Mr Tom Strauss and Mr Bill
Voute, remain. Mr John Gut-
freund, chairman, said the new
vice-chairmen would bring
"greater experience to top man-
agement of the firm in those
areas we have targetted as
sources of the firm s future
growth."

Stanbic profits advance 23% Swiss bank
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

STANDARD BANK Investment
Corporation (Stanbic), the
South African bank divested in
August by Standard Chartered
uf the ITK^boosted 1887 pre-tax
profits by 23.2 per cent, to
R329:4m (S 162.8m) from
R267.3m.
Mr- Conrad Strauss, managing

director, said* that the sale by
the London-based bank of its-

residual 39 per cent sharehold-
ing “has made not an iota, of

difference" to the way Stanbic
operates.

- It is the second largest com-
mercial bank- in the -country,
ranking after First National
Bank, which was formerly con-
trolled by Barclays.

. The Standard Chartered,stake
was sold to a. number of South
African companies including
Liberty Life, Old Mutual, Gold
Fields of South Africa and Rem-
brandt, for &155m ($271.2m).

At the- attributable level,
Stanbic showed a 5.3 per cent
profit rise to R220.1m from
R209m.
The total dividend was lifted

to 82 cents from 78 cents, paid
from net earnings of 225 cents
a share against 215 cents.
Thebank drew benefit from a

sharp fall in bad debts to
R52.2m from R164.2m.
Assets at the year-end were

R27.62bn. against R25.1bn.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

FIRST NATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS, INC
(Incorporated in the State of New York)

U S. $300,000,000

10% Guaranteed Medium-Term Notes

($1,000,000 Minimum)

Dated: February 16, 1988 Due: February 16,1998

• Interest Paid Semi-Annually.
• Principal Paid at Maturity.

• Guaranteed by an Irrevocable “Direct-Pay Funding
Agreement issued by AEtna International

Assurance (IOM) Limited.
• Reinsured by a Guaranteed Funding Contract

issued a AEtna Life Insurance Company (Hartford,

Connecticut). AEtna Life has a Standard & Poor’s

. rating£>of “AAA”.
• Issued ih betref or registered fottoV • T"

" r

• Interest amount of U.S. $50,000 per U.S.

$1,000,000 Note due on August 10, 1988.

FIRST NATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS, INC.
1299 Union Road.

Buffalo, New York 14224
212-883-1900
716-674-1740

To the Holders of

U.S. $100,000,000

TransCanada Pipelines limited
16% Notes due March 15, 1992

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that.pursuant to the provisions of Condition 4/aJofthe above-

descriW Note* and Section 4U» of the Fiscal and Payiiw Aflrocv Agreement dated as of

March 13. 1982 between TransCanada Pipeline!. Limited and Morgan Guaranty Trust Company

of New York, as fiscal and Paying Agent. TransCanada PlpeUnes Limited intends to redeem

on March IS. 1988 all of the l6
u« Notes due March 15. 1992 at a redemption price of

of the principal amount lhereof.

Pawnrnt will be made in U.S- dollars on and after March 15. 1988 upon presentation and

surrender oi the abuse bearer Notes with coupons due Marrb 15, 1989 and^sutnequenicoupoiwrarer Notes with coupons due March 15, 1989 and subsequent coupons

licable- l»w and regulations, either faj at the office of the fiscal and
attached. <ubietf io applicable Uw and regulations, either taj at the office ot the fiscal ana

PaVine Agent in New York City, or lb) at the main office ofMorgan Guaranty Trust Company of

[W fork in Brussels and London, of Union Bank of Switzerland In Zurich, or of Union de

BanquesSuiMCst Luxembourg! S.A. in. Luxembourg: : ’
Payment* at the office ofany paying agenl outside orthe United States will be made by cheque

drawn nn. or transfer lo a United States dollaraccount with, a bank in the Borough ofManhattan.

Cits and State of New York. Any payment made within the United States to a Non-U.5. pavee or

ul)icrwisf transferred to nn wcount maintained bv a Non-U-S- payw? with a bank In tlw united

Slat#* mav be subject to wportvflftfo the United Scales Internal Revenue Service (IRS
|
and to

backup withholding at a tale ufStf'.. Hj»ye« not recognfwd as exempt recipients fcilto prov.de

the paving acrnl with an executed IRS Form WA certifying under penalty of penury that theuted IR5 form W-& certifying untter penalties oi perjury inai «
w re is not a United Stales pctvun. Payments made within the United Slate? to non-exempt US.

mvcc» are reportage to the IRS and those U.S. payees are required to provide to the paying agent

an executed IBS formWA ratifying under penaftfes ofpenury the payeeV taxpayer klentiGcarion
tted IBS formWA ratifying under penalties ofpenury the payee s taxpayer

number (empkiver klentilication number or nodal security number, as appropriate i ro«wra

withholding of pavritchi. Failure to provide a correct taxpayer identification number on

IRS Form V-9.may subject a ILS. payee to a penalrv of U.S. *50.

- Uni~r Notes surrendered Sirpavment Should have attached all unmatured coupons appurtenant

"l hrndo. Coupons due March l*l988 should be detadhed and.collected in the usual manner.

From and after March lo, 1988 interest shall cease to accrue on the Notes.

TRANSCANADA PIPELINES LIMITED

DATED: February- IKj988
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earnings

hold steady
By WBfiam DuDKorce in Geneva

SWISS VOLKSBANK, the coun-
try's fourth largest commercial
bank, - yesterday reported
unchanged net earnings of
SFrl I5.5m (583.7m) for 1987.
The Board proposes to pay

shareholders an unchanged div-
idend of SFr75 a share and
SFr7.50 per non-voting partici-
pation certificate, breaking a
five-year series of annual dfvi-j

dend increases. I

Gross earnings grew by 4.7
per cent to SFr835m. A strong
expansion in lending, with com-;
mercial credits notably climbingi
by 17.4 per cent or by:
SFrI.64bn, led to a higher net
interest income despite the
pressure on margins.
Income from securities trad-

ing, on the other hand, dropped
by 11.2 per cent to SFrl 17m.
The October stock market crash

!
had led to losses for Volksbank
but these had been more than
covered by accumulated
reserves, Mr Walter Ruegg, the
managing director, said.
Commission income rose by

3.8 per cent to SFY3l8m, while
returns from trading in curren-
cies and precious metals posted
a 19-3 per cent surge to
SFrihhn.
Operating costs rose by 9.5

per cent to SFr554m. Personnel
charges climbed less steeply at
7S* per cent than spending on
fixed assets, which climbed by
14.1 per cent to SFrl58m.
Allocations in the 1987

account for losses, depreciation
and provisions of SFrl31m
were more than SFr6m lower
than the previous year.
Reserves against loans to

countries with debt problems
were already above the 35 per
cent cover which the Banking
Commission has asked banks to
reach by the end of this year,
Mr Ruegg said.
Management would watch

cost developments carefully,
but long and medium-term
investments needed to secure
that future earnings would not
be subordinated to short-term
profit considerations, Mr Ruegg
said.

Bord Na Mona
reduces losses

to I£15.8m
by IGaren Cook* In Dublin

BORD NA MONA, the Irish
Republic's state company
involved in the harvesting and
marketing of peat products, has
recorded a loss of IS 15.8m
($24.6m) in the past financial
year. This compares with a loss
of IS 17.6m the previous year.
A poor rurf harvest, deprecia-

tion costs and heavy interest
payments on a debt of IS137m
were the main factors behind
the loss.

Two bad summers, in 1985
and 1986. caused a fall in peat
production, which reached less

than 80 per cent of target.

Bord Na Mona sells the big-
gest part of its output to the
state electricity board. It also
manufactures peat briquettes
for domestic use and exports
Irish moss peat for horticul-
tural purposes.

Kymmene doubles

profits for 1987

|

By OS Vfrtanen in Helsinki

KYMMENE. Finland's largest
forest products group, more
than doubled operating profit
after financial items to
FM750m ($182m) in 1987.
Turnover declined FM1.4bn

to FM6.6bn due to the sale of
the Stromberg power technol-
ogy division to Asea of Sweden.
Sales of other operations grew

Group earnings before appro-
priations and taxes amounted
to FMSOOm. The corresponding
figure for 1986. at FM769m,
included the first FM300m pay-
ment forStromberg.
Strong demand helped Kym-

mene increase its paper and
paper board production by S
per cent, to 1.6m tonnes.

US$60,000,000

Banamex
Bam»noaon(dita(T)6xcaSJi
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1992

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited -

AgemBank :

U-S. $500,000,000

A National Westminster Bank PLC
(Incorporated in England witfi hmiiBd SabtSty)

Primary Capital FRNs (Series “B”)

In accordance wfih the provisions of the Notes, nonce is hereby

given thaHor the six months interest period bom February v», 1988 to

August 11. 1988 the Notes wffl cany an Interest Rale of per

annum. The interest payable on the nelevani interest payment date.

August 11, 1988 against Coupon No. 7 will be U.S. S3.570.49 and

U.S. $357.05 respectively for Notes in denominations of U.5. 5100,000

andlLS.5JO.00a

By:Dm Chase Manhattan Bank,TLA.
London, Agent Bank

February11,1988

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. December 1987

NZI Overseas Finance N.V.
Guaranteed by

NZI Corporation Limited
and

NZI Bank Limited

U.S. $300,000,000
Committed Standby Facility

Arranged by:

BankAmerica Capital Markets

Lead Managed by.

Bank of America NT&SA

Commerzbank (South East Asia) Limited

DG Bank Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank
Singapore BronCJx

Kleinwort Benson Limited

The Mitsui Bank, Limited

Managed by:

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Cayman islands Branch

The Bank of New York

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Sanwa International Finance Limited

Co-Managed by:

Arab Australia Limited
through Arab Sank unwed

td Credit Suisse

ink Dresdner (South East Asia) Limited

Mellon Bank
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Daiwa Finance Australia Limited

The Fuji Bank, Ltd

Swiss Bank Corporation

Banco di Napoli
Hong Kong Branch

Banco di Santo Spirito
London Branch

Republic National Bank of New York

Facility, Placement, Swingline and Issuing Agent

Bank of America International Limited

Paying Agent

Bank of America NT&SAHntemational Securities Services

m BankAmerica
Capital Markets
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Gulliver wins battle for

BYPHiUPCOGOAN

THE"BATTLE for Waverley
Cameron,- the Scottish statio-
nery group, appears to be over.
Yesterdny( Flavell Communi-
cations, a private company
controlled by Mr Kevin Doyle,
agreed to drop its takeover bid
and vote in favour of restruct-
uring proposals.

flavell has been convinced by
an increase in the cash standby
offer from Sanda Investments,
a company controlled by Mr
James Guinver, chairman of
Argyll Group, to 52Gp. Flavell
-will now accept the offer in
respect of 148,000 shares and

retain a farther 100,000 shares.
' Sanda will still be injecting
£ 1.65m In new capital, in
return for shares Issued at
I20p, thereby increasing its
stake to 64 per cent. But under
the original scheme, the value
of the cash standby offer was
just 270p compared with a mar*
<ket price of more than 400p.

Flavell objected to this plan
as being unfair to shareholders.
After building up its stake to 26
per cent, Mr Doyle's company
then launched a 500p per share
takeover bid. But Mr Doyle said
yesterday: “I feel that share-

holders are now being offered
an exit route at a price which
reflects the value of a control-

ling interest and a significant
increase in the value of their
shareholding”
The withdrawal of FI aveil's

opposition means that the
Sanda deal looks certain to be
approved by shareholders at an
extraordinary meeting on Feb-
ruary 17. Mr Gulliver, who will

step down as Argyll chairman
in September, plans to build
Waverley Cameron into a con-
sumer products and services
group.

Trio buys 20% of Wilkes
BY DAVID WALLER

THREE SHEFFIELD-based
investors yesterday took a 20.3
per cent ' stake in James
Wilkes, maker of beer-mats and
box-making machinery. In what
is a management buy-in, the
three men will assume manage-
ment responsibilities with
immediate effect.

The consortium consists of Mr
Stephen Hlnchliffe, an entre-
preneur best known for his
restructuring of the Wades fur-
niture group; Mr Andrew Har-
tley, a Sheffield-based solicitor;

and Mr Arthur Watt, a char-
tered accountant.
They paid a total of 51.443m

to acquire 865,000 shares from
Throgmorton Street Nominees.
Mr Hinchliffe will become

chairman of Wilkes, Mr Watt its
chief executive with responsi-
bility for. the manufacturing
division and Mr Hartley will be
responsible for strategic plan-
ning
Of the original board mem-

bers, only two will remain. Mr
Mackenzie Hill have executive
responsibility for the property

division, and Mr Peter Nutting
continues as executive deputy-
chairman. Three. other directors
are resigning. The buy-in fol-

lows previous boardroom
changes in May last year.

In the first half of 1987,
Wilkes reported pre-tax profits
of 5384,000 on turnover of
53.33m.
The three new investors

intend to expand the company
by acquisition.
Wilkes' shares closed 3p

down at 155p, lOp below the
price paid by the consortium.

Finlan placing to raise £3m
BY NIKK3 TAIT

Finlan Group - which has
interests ranging from property
development to paper and
building materials distribution
— yesterday announced it was
raising 53.1m through a placing
of 4.765m new shares at 72p.
At the same time, the com-

pany unveiled plans to buy
UCM Timber Group, a timber
agent, and JC Gilbert, a trader
in animal by-products, from the
Saudi Arabian-controlled UCM
group for 5225,000 in cash.

It has also entered into a con-
ditional agreement with WCRS
Mathews Marcahtoriio/ an
advertising agency, over the
acquisition of certain central
London properties. The WCRS
deal was announced in Novem-

ber, although the terms have
now altered slightly.

UCM Timber reported a trad-
ing

1

profit of 5449,000 in 1986,
and a pre-tax profit of 571 ,000;
shareholders’ funds at the
year-end stood at 5175,000.
Unaudited management
accounts for the by-products
business suggest profits before
tax of 5127,000 in the same
period, on sales of 56.1m.
The terms of the acquisition

of Midtown, which holds cer-
tain WCRS property interests,
have been revised to 2.1m ordi-
nary shares, with a further con-
sideration of up to 4.5m shares
payable depending on profits.
The initial. 2.1m shares wilfgive
WCRS, together with Midtown’s

managing director, Mr Nigel
Morrison, an 8.2 per cent inter-

est in Fin Ian's enlarged ordi-
nary capital.

Finlan says that the placing,
which contains a clawback for
existing shareholders, will raise
5 1 .5m-worth of additional
working capital for UCM Tim-
ber, and that the balance will

go towards the property
operations.

Directors, together with
Drayton Consolidated Trust
(which owns convertible prefer-
ence shares in Finlan) have
agreed to take up their maxi-
mum entitlements under the
open offer; this represents
about 13.3 per cent of the issue.

OIS to discuss

possible bid
By Steven Butter

A possible bid for Oilfield
Inspections Services Group
was signalled yesterday by Mr
Paul Bristol,' who acquired a 23
per cent stake in the USM-Hstod
company last year;" .

' Ifmcorp Eari, ' said yesterday
it was advising

1 Mr Bristol and
would meet the OIS board to
discuss his intentions. The talks
could lead to an offer for the
company close to the current
market price or to a disposal of
Mr Bristol's holdings.

OIS, which engages in non-de-
structive testing and inspection
was hurt by the steep decline in
oil exploration activities follow-
ing the 1986 oil- price fall. It
lost 5186,000 in the first half
of 1987, on turnover of54.89m:
The company has been mov-

ing to reduce its dependence 6n
the oil and gas sector and - last
year took a 74 per cent stake in
BIX, a West Midlands supplier
of inspection services to the
power generation, nuclear
reprocessing and manufactur-
ing industries.

Further international

expansion for Laporte
BYANDREW HILL

Laporte Industries, Interna-
tional chemicals groups has1

bought three chemical compa-
nies supplytog; thebuHding^and *

construction industry ftrthd US,
*

West Germany and Australia,
in separate, deals worth a total

of about 513.4m,
In the US, Laporte has bought

Tamms Industries for Slum
(55.7m). In Germany, Hey’di of
Bremen, has been acquired for
DM15m (55m), and in Austra-
lia, Laporte's offer for Ormo-
noid has become unconditional,
with more than 80 per cent of
the ' shares secured in a
AS6.63m (52.7m) deal.

Tamms, which manufactures
speciality colouring pigments;
mortars and grouting products,
will complement Laporte's
other North American building
products companies,
Hey'di is Laporte's first

acquisition of a building chemi-
cals company in continental

Europe.
Ormonoid specialises in damp

proofing and various
.
water

repeilant products' complemen-
tary tor tra- product rhhge of
other Laporte businesses in
Australia.
Mr Ken Minton, chief execu-

tive, said yesterday that since
1982 Laporte's building prod-
ucts operation had grown into a
major core business with sales

in excess of SI00m per year.
The company expected con-

tinued growth and development
of its interests in the sector, he
added.

BP stake raised

The Kuwait Investment Office
said yesterday it had bought
another 2m partly-paid BP
shares, raising its stake to
1 9.27 per cent: The shares were
purchased at 76p on Tuesday.
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SANDHURST

SANDHURST MINING FINANCE LIMITED
.
Cayman Wanda

UnconCBttonally and Irrevocably guaranteed by

BALMORAL RESOURCES NL
(to beMWMd Saodtant MMns ML)

Swiss Francs 20,000,000

6% Guaranteed Convertible Bonds of 1987 due 1994

Convertible Into Shams of Balmoral Resources NL
Exchangeable for a payment related to the price of Gold.
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AMI set

to raise

£50m from
flotation
By Philip Coggan

AMI Healthcare, a UK pri-
vate medical group, is join-
ing the main market via an
offer-for-sale which will
raise just under 550m and
value the group at 5142.5m.
Around 23.2m shares are

on offer at 215p each.
Pro-forma pre-tax profits

last year, after allowing for
the benefits of the restruct-
uring programme and the
offer, were 515m, putting
the shares on a p/e of just
under 15 at the offer price.
The issue has been under-

written by S G Warburg,
Goldman Sachs and Salo-
mon Brothers.

• comment
Like the other current

offer — London Forfaiting —
AMI Healthcare is a com-
pany that is difficult to
classify and thus to value.
There is little doubt that
the private healthcare mar-
ket is growing and, under
the current government,
conld well grow even faster.
AMI already has' the hospi-
tals in place, has asset
backing and after the finan-
cial restructuring, the trad-
ing record appears solid.
Most of the worries about
the company are long term.
Will the US parent, which
has had its problems
recently, be forced to sell

more of its stake? Will the
costs of updating medical
technology, which are hit-
ting the NHS, also affect
private companies? And will
US-style punitive settle-
ments in health cases
spread to the UK? But in
the short term, the pros-
pects for the company look
healthy enough, and the
neurotic condition of the
stock market, between now
and application date, repre-
sents the greatest threat to
the offer's well-being.

Dixons sees Wigfalls victory

as B&F lapses rival offer
BY NIKKI TAIT

Bennett & Fountain, the
acquisitive electrical goods
retailer and wholesaler, has
finally decided to bow out of a
prospective bid battle with the
substantially larger high street
retailer Dixons, over the Shef-
field-based Wigfalls chain.
Bennett & Fountain had

opened the bidding for Wigfalls
with a recommended paper
offer, only to be topped - to the
tune of 52m - by a 516m cash
bid from Dixons. Faced with
Dixons' higher cash terms, the
Wigfalls board switched alle-

giance. For the past week. B&F
has been considering its
options, aware that Dixons had
acquired well over one-third of
Wigfalls shares through mar-
ket, compared with its own 2S
per cent stake (shares owned or
irrevocably pledged).

B&F announced yesterday
that “provided the document
containing the offers on behalf
of Dixons Group is posted," it

intends to lapse its offers for
Wigfalls. Mr Stephen Coleman,
finance director, described the

decision as "a shame", but said
B&F had felt that Dixons was
in a position to top whatever it

offered. The company, he
suggested, felt that it could
build up retail outlets more
profitably through smaller
deals - adding that the Wigfalls
offer had generated some
approaches from private com-
pany vendors.

Dixons said it felt the deci-
sion “was to be expected", and
it hoped to get the offer docu-
ment out today.

Huntingdon advances 17%
A 17 PER CENT improvement
in pre-tax profits, from 51.91m
to 5 2.23m, was reported by
Huntingdon International
Holdings, for the three months
ended December 31 1987. In the
year to September the taxable
result was 58.93m against
56.38.
Cambridgeshire-based Hun-

tingdon is involved in biological
safety testing, engineering con-
sultancy and analytical chemis-

try services.
Revenue for the period rose

to 512.23m (510.09m) and the
directors said that demand for
the group's biological safety
testing services continued at
the high levels experienced dur-
ing 1987. The current amount
of work booked gave a reason-
able expectation that 1988
would be yet another record
year for that sector.
Environmental and industrial

hygiene services, the two major
development areas for the
group in the US, were beginning
to reap the benefits of the sub-
stantial investment made. Fur-
ther investment was planned in
the near future, the directors
said.

After a lower tax charge or
5544.000 (5565,000), earnings
per share worked through at
20.2p (16. 6p) or S0.379
(J50.312).

NEI bid goes

unconditional
Northern Engineering

Industries, the Newcastle-
based manufacturer of power
generation equipment, yester-
day declared its recommended
bid for Victor Products uncon-
ditional. Victor is a neighbour-
ing mining equipment group.
By Tuesday NEI had received

acceptances from holders of
71.4 per cent of Victor's shares.
When added to its existing
stake, this gave the engineering
company control of §9.3 per
cent of its target's equity.
Acceptances in respect of NEI's
cash alternative came in
respect of 2.35m shares, or 30
per cent. The cash offer has
now closed.

Three further purchases

for acquisitive Wace
BY HEATHER FARMBROUGH
Wace, the pre-press group,

yesterday added to its current
expansion programme with the
announcement of three further
acquisitions, it is paying an ini-

tial consideration of 5250,000
for Andrew Geller Morriss of
Stevenage, which provides
design and marketing services
and Electronic Color Systems of
Nottingham, which is engaged
in colour reproduction.
The acquisition of Dupli-

chrome, a Birmingham-based
company specialising in colour
reproduction, will help consoli-

date Wace's services in the Mid-
lands. It is anticipated that

shared investments in new
technology, lower costs and
increased capacity will follow.

The directors of the three
companies all had three year
remuneration contracts and a
substantial equity interest.
“One of our fundamental princi-
ples is to buy good manage-
ment," said Mr Clegg. Last year,
Wace made nine trading com-
pany acquisitions.

It was also announced yester-
day that Wace is to seek share-
holders-

authority to purchase
up to 2.5m of its own shares
(some 10 per cent).

WPP
confirms

£20m US
purchase
By Feona McEwan

WPP, the marketing ser-
vices group which last year
took over the Madison Ave-
nue-based J Walter Thomp-
son Group, yesterday con-
firmed Its acquisition of
Anspach Grossman Portu-
gal. one of the leading cor-
porate identity specialists
in the US.
The maximum purchase

price is S36m (520.54m) of
which SI 2m in cash will be
paid up Trout. Further stage
payments in cash and
shares will be made in 1969,
1991, 1992 and 1994 and
will be conditional on
AGP's post-tax profits.
Shares issued to the ven-

dors will be held for a mini-

mum of three years and the
final consideration wiU be
based on a multiple of 10
times the average after-tax
earnings for the years end-
ing December 1993.
AGP, which is based in

New York and San Fran-
cisco, saw adjusted pre-tax
profits of more than $2.5m
in the year to February 1987
on turnover of more than
S6m. Projected revenues for
1988 are S7.3m.

Ossory buys from
Norwich Union

Ossory Estates, retail
property developer, is to
buy eight properties from
Norwich Union, for 55.15m
in cash. Ossory will pay
51m immediately and the
balance of 54.15m on
August 19.
The properties, valued at

55. 17m, are light Industrial
warehouse and shop units.
The current rent roll for
them is 5489,000 and they
will be added to the stock
of properties for resale.

Reuters Holdings PLC

Another ExcellentYear
Revenue up 39.6% Pre-tax profit up 37.4% Earnings per share up 34.0%

Reuters Holdings PL^s

;

unaudited pre-tax profit rose

by 37.4% to £1785 million

(US$3375 million) in the year

ended 31 December 1987

from £130.1 million (US$2455

million) in 1986. Profit after

tax rose by359% to £109.6

million (US$2071 million)from

£80.7 million (US$1524

million) and revenue by 39.6%

to £8669 million (US$1,638.4

million) from £6209 million

(US$1,1735 million).

Earnings per ordinary

share were 26.0 pence

(19.4 pence), or US$295 per

American Depositary Share

(US$250 per ADS), an increase of 34.0%

based on a weighted average of 418.6 million

shares (4135 million).

The Board has recommended a final

dividend of 5.0 pence taking the total tor 1987

to 73 pence from 5.5 pence, an increase of

327% The final dividend will be paid on or about

3 Mayto shareholderson the registerat 31 March.

All theADS equivalents are on the existing

basis of each ADS representing six B Ordinary

(Limited Voting) Shares and not on the new

basis of each ADS representing three shares.

New certificates will be posted on or about

29 February.

Gien Renfrew Reuters Managing Director

Preliminary results to 31 December 1987 (Unaudited)

Year to

31 December 1987

£m USSm

Year to

31 December 1986

Cm USSm

Difference

*

Revenue 866.9 1,638.4 6209 1,173.5 +39.6

Pre-Tax Profit 178.8 337.8 130.1 245.8 +37.4

Taxation 69.2 130.7 49.4 93.4 +40.1

Profit attributable to

Ordinary Shareholders 108.8 205.7 80.3 151.7 +35.6

Dividend 30.7 58.0 225 43.1 +34.6

Earnings per Share (ADS) Q.O<D
CM ($2.95) 19.4p ($2.20) +34.0

Note The above unaudited financial information has been prepared in accordance with UK GAAP
and does not comprise full accounts within the meaning of the Companies Act 1985. Audited con-

solidated financial statements of Reuters for the year ended 31 December 1987 will be delivered to the

Registrar of Companies.foUowirig t heAQM on 27 April 1988. For convenience the U5 dollar equivalents

for both years tan* been converted <k the noon buying rate at 31 December 1987 which was USS189 to£L

a*9

Revenue
(£ million)

6209

4341

3130

have held up very well in the

circumstances since then.

While it shook the confidence

of markets, the crisis also

dramatised the importance of

real-time global information.

However; in the expectation

that 1988 revenue growth

would not match lastyear's high

rate, we took steps to cut costs

and trimmed some of our

expansion plans, but continue

to invest heavily for the long

term.

“Demand for foreign

exchange information and

dealing services was good

throughout the year and

problems in the securities sector following the

crash were offset for us by the timely

availability of our new Equities 2000 product,

which sold very well. Client systems revenue

rose steeply, but new orders weakened and

then dropped sharply after the crash.

260p

Earnings per share

Profit before tax

(£ million)

and Chief Executive, said; "It was another year

of very strong growth. Profitgrew more slowly

than revenue because of a decline of £3.5

million (US$6.5 million) in interest income and

the addition of £21.9 million (US$413 million)

of revenue accompanied by small losses from

ourtwo newest-acquisitions - Instinet Corpora-

tion and I. PSharp Associates. Interest income

was depressed by the use of cash for these

acquisitions and by lower rates.

"Currency movements had a small

negative effect on pre-tax profit

"New orders net of cancellations were

excellent up to the 19 October stock market

crash and, with the exception of client systems,

“In total, and allowing for the problems in

client systems, the net new order rate remains

good enough to produce further vigorous

revenue growth in 1988,"

•••• «
• • • •
• • •••• «

Reuters Holdings PLC, 85 Fleet Street,

London EC4P4AJ. Telephone 01-250 1122
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Acemut Dealing Dales

Option
First Dtdjira- Last Account

Dullnga tioai Dealing Dap
Jan 11 Jan SI Jan 22 Feb 1

Jan 26 Feh4 Feb 5 Feb 16

Feb 8 Feb 18 Feb 19 Feb 29
New two* dtihgi may take piece (ram UO
am m> tHirtaaii days emfler.

THE UK SECURITIES markets
continued their cautious rally

yesterday as a firm pound, and
a further easing in London
money market rates, soothed
City fears of another rise in

domestic interest rates - if only
for the day. Turnover in equi-
ties remained dismally thin and
share prices made little head-
way until the last hour, when
Wall Street opened sharply
higher.
Bonds also responded well to

sterling's improvement,
although renewed demand for
Index-linked issues betrayed
the market’s underlying worry
over the inflation outlook in the
UK.
Securities trading houses

have clearly squared their
bonks ahead of the announce-
ment tomorrow of the US trade
figures for December. But City
analysts point out that the
underlying worries in UK mar-
kets are rooted in the prospects
for domestic inflation and inter-
est rates.

Equities managed to stay
above FT-SE 1700 in an erratic
session featured once again by
a virtual absence of institu-
tional interest. S^aq-traded vol-
umes slumped to below Christ-
mas Eve levels during the
morning, while the day's total
of 325.5m shares, which
included the late upturn, was
only a shade above Tuesday's
figure.
The FT-SE Index opened

higher but dipped at mid-ses-
sion when a securities house
operated a small “sell" pro-
gramme. The market then
steadied but showed only a
minor gain until New York
came in with an early gain of
2d points.
At the close, the FT-SE 100

Index was a net 11.3 points up
at 1718.5. The firm pound
failed to upset the exporting
stocks, which joined in the gen-
eral relief at the easing of inter-
est rate tensions.
While some City analysts

expressed extremely bearish
views of the outlook for equi-
ties. Mr lan Harwood, econo-
mist at Warburg Securities,
rejected prophecies that the
FT-SE could fall as far as 1500.
"Overseas investors are
unlikely sellers of the UK mar-
ket, which they still rate rela-
tively highly", he commented,
"and domestic ftinds have not
been sellers recently either".
He believes the market's con-

cern is mostly over the signs of
wage pressure in the UK labour
market, although there are lon-

ger term concerns over the dan-
gers of protectionism in the US
if the trade balance continues
to deteriorate.

Gilts and equities continue to advance but trading
;h the trading statement • a 1 • • f j 1 j t0

J

sssss remains thin in both sectors SSWith the trading statement •
more favourable than expected, KAl%%A 1 Wjk C*
Reuters moved higher. Glaxo I 1 1 S 111^
provided one of the day's high-

*' w
lights, supported by US buying^ —
stimulated by a recent circular cMAiuriAi Tl
from Salomon Bros, which rec- r INArtfulAL 1

1

ommended share purchases j— f~

ahead of Glaxo's interim Feb- **** ^
results, expected on March 14.

10
Z

8
. _

With a rights issue now looking GonrnmtSccs 88*3 aa«3 B8J7

less likely, ICI found buyers
again. ri»d interest w» w*
Government bonds were in

good form, although retail (Mmy t—..— J36M 1355.9 1349.0

interest remained thin. After
shading lower at first, the longs Goa Mines 299J) eas z«n
moved up at the end of the ses-
sion to close with net gains of *k „ , „ . _ ... ...
to I/,

° Ord Dh.YTfkJ 435 4*0 4.63

Further demand for Index- E^ainjs n± 3umi)

—

u*8 u*5* 11Afc

linked stocks brought the p/e r*uo cnMN*> 10*4 1A54 10.48

expected sales by the Bank of seaq Bargata (Spmi 20,733 22*34 27,wz 2

its two recently-introduced IL EwfiyTummeriemi - 812.76 9w*s u
tap! ets. The authorities sold

. 26J38 31.715 3
some Treasury 2^pc II at
105%. and then withdrew, only 5iw*s Traded <mt> - 331* w.9 «

to repeat the process with the — —
lETSL’SS 2VZMJ B |"“| R5
at 78% 1358.6 1361.0 1364.8 136!

Renters, the international "**
communications group, rallied Days High 136
further yesterday to close 29 Bus 100 go»l secs 1snam, Find im. 192s. ora

better at 47Sp as the company

hicrease^n pre^ LONDON REPORT AND LATE;
£ 178m for 1987.

Although City fears about a takeover stories, hardened a Bank of S
fall off in demand for the com- shade to 242p. Mr Simon
pany’s client systems proved Storehouse came under sus- ents of a
well founded - orders dropped tabled selling pressure early in profits esti

sharply after the October crash the session and dropped to and next
3

- the group pointed out that 224p at one point before cast has
this was offset by the availabii- steadying later and closing a £46m to oj

ity of the new Equities 2000 net 6 off at 23 lp with turnover prediction

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Shot Canviiotioa

Ordinary 9 ....

Ord Dh.YIekJ

Earrings Vld. 9UMI)__

P/E Ratio (netX*>

SEAQ Bargains (5prel _

Entity Turmner (End _
Equity Bargains

Shwes Traded tml) __

9332

(8/5/87)

9912
(15161871

1926.2

(16/7/87)

4973
|

(4/8/87) I

83.73

9/10/87)

9023
arum
1232X1

mum)
241.7

(wum

127.4mm
105.4

(2801/47?

1926-2

(16/7/87)

734.7

49J8
(3/1/75)

50-53

(3/1/75)
AQA

126/6/40}

433

. to 290p in the wake of the

ATA1*C< announcment of a joint venture

ft 1 1 1 1 with Jaguar for the supply of-^ all major body pressings for the
Jaguar/Daimler range of saloon

current takeover favourite, and high performance cars. Tl
moved up sharply following Group were noteworthy for a
press comment to close 15 rally of 16 at 318p, but Wes-'

higher at 360p. Marley, tland closed 3 lower at 79p
reflecting hopes of increased despite a denial that - the

roof tiling business following Anglo-ltalian EH101 helicopter

further storm damage to prop- pr/yeci was behind schedule,

erty in the UK, firmed 5 to a. recommendation, by a lead-

144 p. Buyers returned for |ng broking house to switch out
Ward Holdings, up 7 at I82p, 0f Unigate into Northern

Motor- distributors with a rel-

atively high- exposure to the
Ford strike: came under pres-

sure again and Perry dosed 15
down at l96p while K & 3-

Quick lost!0 to-12Sp. Rover, a
rising marketsinre production
was halted at" R>rd, gained 4

.

further to 69p.'EEewhere, Air-
flow Streamline? fell 10 to
143p. - V ' : 1 :/" r • rv-

- Favourable col^losions oh
the latest US expansioh under-

.

pinned the' shares-' of United
Newspapers. ’Phillips & Drew
say -the US ’ acquisition is a
strong cash generator. Interest
should be > focussed on UN'-..

shares, ahead of the .-annual ,

results due on March 30. Max-

05/2/83) (26/10/71)

and recently- neglected Taylor Foods benfited the latter well Communication rose 6
Woodrow picked up 5 to 371p. which, on a turnover of some further to. 25Op while. EMAP
ICI txxjk a modest turn for 3m shares, gained S to 2S3p. In gained6 to 280p rih.reports of a

S.E ACTIVITY
fan I Feb.4

the better, dosing higher at [he circumstances, Unigare per-

£101/4. formed well and closed 5 dearer Wace benefited. 'from the.
The Storehouse downgrading, g.t 289p. On the other hand, plans to. buy. in Its.own shares.-,

coming hard on the heels of the Associated Biscuits dipped 5 Fresh acquisitions were also
Citicorp downward revision of to 290p amid talk that a line of announced and 'Wace. settled -7

Marks and Spencer, unsettled stock was overhanging the mar- higher at 195p. Confirmation of
the rest of the retailing sector ketand Dalgety drifted back to the purchase orAnspacb Gross?
which dipped sharply around close 8 cheaper at 307p. S. & . man Portugal, one of the largest

10.77 10.93 13*3 (Mil Edged Bargaha

.

27.484 22.715 42,758

1019.98 116731 1581.92 5-Oayaierage

3?479 2*495 59*61 al1 Baraata

.

__ ,
Eqrity Bonaa

4553 425.1 - cT ,i«y yah,

The Storehouse downgrading,
coming hard on the heels of the

further to 250p while EMAP
gained6 to 20Op cm.reports of a

.

seminar for 1 fund
1

managers-
‘

•

Wace benefited, from the
plans to. buy. in its.own shares.-.

Fresh acquisitions were also

the purchase of
-

Anspacb. Gross?
man Portugal, one of the largest

.

Opening

1358.6

10 am.
1361.0

11 a.m.

1364.8

12 p.m.

1365.1

1 p.m.

1359.5
2 p.m.

1360.0
3 p.m.

1362.0

4 p.m.

13643

midday before steadying W. Beiisford gave up 6 at 315p corporate identity design .-coh-
towards the close. owing to a lack of support in sniltants in" the tlSr -left- .WPP
Woo Iworth, in particular, [he wake of a recent cautious slightly higher-at 425p...' ..

were hit by rumours of an note from County NatWest. Funds xesulting from the

Day's High 1368.9 Day's low 13573
Brais 100 Govt. Secs 15/10/26, Fbord InL 192S. IMhnnf mix, Gold Mines 12/9/55, S E Activity 1974, • NiMO.55.

LONDON REPORT AMP~ LATEST SHAReTnDEX: TEL 0898 123001

takeover stories, hardened a Bank of Switzerland, analyst ary 23 preliminary results,

shade to 242p. Mr Simon Coom.be advised cli- There were also stories circu-

imminent move by a leading Grand Metropolitan edged 'heavy sales yesterday of Brit-
broking house to lower its prof- forward helped by a Citicorp ish Land were not reinvested In

its estimates and dropped to Scrimgeour Vickers recommen- the property sector- and the
258p before rallying and ending dation and the close was 7 leaders managed only modest
the day a shade firmer at 264p. dearer at 45 Ip. Trusthonse progress. Land . Securities
There was widespread selling Forte, virtually untested in added a penny air 47Op :and
of GUS “A", which dipped IS to recent days, added 3 to 2l8p. MEPC 3 at 452p. Elsewhere.of GUS “A", which dipped IS to recent days, added 3 to 2l8p. MEPC 3 at 452p. Elsewhere,
1 042p. Apart from Glaxo, up & at Egerton Trust responded to
Headlam Sims raced up to £10^4, the leading international . bumper annual profits with a

lOOp early on reflecting bid stocks recorded few movements gain of 13 to 186p, wttile Kiviin
Storehouse came under sus- ents of a downgrading of his lating that Lloyds Bank could speculation but later dipped worthy of note. Trading condi- .gained 11 to 11 4p on bid hopes.

-

talned selling pressure early In profits estimates for both this well make a rights issue to to back to close unchanged on the tions remained extremely slow. Increased' - annual earnings
the session and dropped to and next year. The 1989 fore- help fund further provisions day at 85p after the company but BOC managed a further nudged Kleinwort Overseas
224p at one point before cast has been slashed from against third world debts; denied stories of an injection of rise of 8 at 393p awaiting Investment Trust higher to224p at one point before cast has been slashed from against third world deots;
steadying later and closing a £46m to only £25m, while the Lloyds shares eased 216 to

net 6 off at 23In with turnover nrediction for the current 247Vip on a turnover of 2.9m.

product for dealers. The com-
pany added that the total new

approaching the 7m mark.
The wave of selling at the

British Telecom, still first quarter figures. Analysts improved to 67p after aruaounc-
riod is reduced from &46m to Talk of a “sell" circular in Mid- strongly supported by a leading are looking for around Sdlm mg interim figures.

land Bank had little impact on US securities house and where pre-tax, but Nomura Research
order rate remains good enough outset followed moves by Citi- Mr C-oombe says the shares the latter's shares which settled there was substantial buying of

jn a recent review of the com-
. “ .... ^ n .. J J . . / . J ... O l:.i . qne. ^ 1 «nDV un A IA rr-

to produce further vigorous corp Scrimgeour Vickers and have underperformed lately 3 higher at 395p the ADR's, moved up 4 Vi to pany are predicting a figure of.

growth in 1988. Warburg Securities to lowerth- and stand at a 12-month rela- Continuing speculation over 240'*p on a turnover of 4.7m i63.5m. PUkfngton, a dull mar-
BP were easily the most eir profits forecasts for the tive low. But on expectations the reasons for the Elders IXL shares while Cable and Wire- recently in the wake of the

active stock in a relatively sub- company. Both lowered their that the dividend will be purchase of a 2 per cent share- less rose a like amount to 337p Forxi Motor industrial dispute,
dued oils market with 4.3m of estimates for 1988 from &122ra slightly raised to 5.7p. giving a holding stimulated fresh activ- on turnover of 2.3m shares. The rallied 6 more to 218p. Hanson,
the "old" fully-paid and 8.8m to &ll3m and for 1989 from yield of 8.7 per cent, the shares ity in Scottish & Newcastle, recent buy'recommendation by currently being recommended
of the "new" partly-paid £ 140m to SI 30m. Other securi- should be bought. Britannia the Edinburgh-based brewing UBS Phillips and Drew by Warburg Securities (WS).
traded via the SEAQ system, ties houses were said to be Arrow rose 5 yesterday to 95p. group. S & N shares managed a prompted further buying of [be London investment house,
The “old" settled unchanged at adjusting their figures for Pearson closed 10 higher at small gain initially but the Ferranti, 2 harder at Sip while to Hs UK and US clients were
259p, after 26 lp but the “new" Storehouse.

Pearson closed 10 higher at small gain initially but the
709p; it was announced yester- higher price level tempted

recent buy recommendation by currently being recommended
UBS Phillips and Drew by Warburg Securities (WS).
prompted further buying of [be London investment house,
Ferranti. 2 harder at Sip while [0 its UK and US clients were
news of the £36.5m order from one of the few actively traded

were finally a penny harder at British Land, the property day that News Publishing short-term investors to take the British Army for a com- stocks and closed 7'A higher at

Traded option business con-

tracted with the total number,
of contracts down to 20,227,
Calls came, out at . 13.023 and
puts 7.204. BT attracted the
lion's share of the business,
calls totalling 2,595, 1,352 of
which were in the May 220 's.-

BT puts amounted to 1,059. The
FTSE contract attracted 899
calls and 1,000 puts.

77p after the Kuwait Invest- and development group, reacted Finance, a unit of News Corpo- profits and the price eased to puter communications system i 34 '4p in a volume of 5.3m Tmffitinnfll Ontioflfi
rvrr.nA it ohamlu runw »kat l«hn vatina ic i.ei.inn I Kl\ /inn nlncn 9 nat 9 Innrpr nt 95Qn Knnal«1 P1t>a«Ov 9 In llin/ .. L. nre i.l ...» ,L.t ;r Ihn licwiuimoi vpuwiio

merit Office announced it had sh
increased its stake in BP, via Ril

to news that Mr John ration, is issuing 150.000
chairman, is the subject exchangeable guaranteed

purchases of the partly—paid, of a DTI investigation into redeemable preference shares UK contractor, revived strongly

close a net 2 lower at 239p. boosted Plessey 2 to 144p/ shares. WS point out that if the
George Wimpey, the major GEC continued to attract a rumoured disposals come to

to 19.27 per cent. share dealings in Peachey priced at USS 1.000 which will with a gain of 8 at 233p as bid
heavy two-way trade and set- fruition the group will have
tied a fraction firmer at 149p. around £t.3bn excess cash.

The KIO was thought to have Property; BL‘s shares dipped be convertible into Pearson speculation revived. Any preda- Among other electricals Sigmex Additionally. WS state that the
L-_1 _ aha a*-a ffA Uitiiiniim* nmuM nenkoMir 1 A frt RCn fnllnnrivirt tkn «« _ « - lIbeen back in the market yester- to 243p at one stage prior to shares.

day and to have acquired closing a net 14 down at 249p The News Publishing shares, need the agreement of the char-
between 2m and 3m additional on the announcement that which mature on March 21 Stable foundation, Grove Char-
partly-paid shares. BP were Inspectors are investigate trad- 1988, will be exchangeable into ity Management, which holds a

tor, however, would probably dropped 10 to 55p following the Hanson share price is currently
Interim loss.

Hawker Siddeley, still

reflecting Hanson stakebuilding

at a 10 per cent discount to the
still market and looks oversold.

Avis Europe, the subject of a
unaffected by the denial by the ing in Peachey last year when Pearson shares at a premium of 35 per cent stake in the com- rumours, advanced afresh to current boy recommendation
Treasury that a statement on the shares soared as a British 24 to 26 per cent over their pany. Brick maker Steetley close 1 1 dearer at 469p. Turn- from Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick-
ihe outcome of discussions Land subsidiary was reported close in London on February 18. gained 11 to 300p on rumours over, however, was only mod- erSi attracted occasional
between BP and the Govern- to have sold a stake in the Bank stocks were featured by that CSR could be preparing a est with under lm shares demand and closed a couple of
ment about the proposed equity. Peachey shares shaded the exceptional weakness of offer while Manders, another changing hands. GKN finned 6 pence to the good at 297p.
acquistion of Britoil is immi- to 3Slp. NatWest which dropped to Granada firmed 8 to 324p fol-
nent. Britannia Arrow, the fund 563p before closing a net 12 off NFUf HlfiHQ AND I OU/Q PfiB 1QA7/M lowing a presentation with
Dr har nil chlnw Uloro Aonar. ADmanl ftrmin off r-infar] nf RACn AH a liimmrn- nf Q ,1m nisjno LWllO iwn leOf/OO TT .I' u

nent.

Other oil shares were gener-
ally held back by the slide in

crude oil prices. But Calor
moved against the trend and
edged up 5 to 560p and Ultra-

Britannia Arrow, the fund 563p before closing a net 12 off
management group, attracted at 566p on a turnover of 3.4m
support as word went round of shares. Dealers said there were
a “buy" recommendation, rumours in the market that a
Through the Topic screen ser- leading securities house had
vice of Phillips & Drew, the reduced its profits forecast for

OWS FOR 1987/88
{?0̂
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,*G;ve
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electricals (i) Appra H graptmkENov met with speculative demandNEW HIGHS (2) ELECTRICALS (1) Appra H grapracs^lQI- met wun :

BUBJHNGS (1) Douglas (Root. M) PAPERS NEEHING (1) |»omwn <G.W.)iiFOODS (1) Slid put on
(1) Ustmr Walter.

NEW LOWS (20).

Dante la (S.). INDUSTRIALS (2) Aborioyta
mags.. Platon ML. PROPERTY (1) DPCE.
TRUSTS (3) TR Natural Resources. Fargu-

mar, still helped by persistent securities division of the Union the group ahead of the Febru- Americans (i) imago storage m sys, aon (jj. ind. & Mv.. mines <iol

r
icuiatwe demand a double was tra
to 410p. Plessey.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

• First dealings Feb 1
• Last dealings Feb £2
• Last declarations May 5
• For Settlement May 16
For rate indications see end of

London Share Sendee
Dealers reported a quieter trad-,

ing session in the Traditional

option market. Money was
given for the call of Piildngtan,
Osaory Estates, Plessey, Epi-
cure, Jaguar, B. Matthews;
Armour Trust, Marks and
Spencer and Lambert
Howarth. A put option was .

arranged in Interenrope, while
a double was transacted in
Plessey.

FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actiones and the Facufty of Actuaries

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
The following is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through .the SEAQ

system yesterday until 5 pm.

IraiaoigBaBmummm
Option

LASH0
1*297 )

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

F»n Mar

22 43

ZB 35
5 23
l»j 13

15 22

PUTS

May
{

Aag

30 40
42 55
58 70

10 15
20 25

_32 4Q_

b 10
11 16
23 27

50 60
BO 85

11 IS
23 28
40 44

20 27
35 45
60 70

Stock

AS0A-MF1
AHM-Lmmb
Amarad——:—
ArarflGraup
Assoc. BriL Foufc _
BAA
BAT
BET
8ICC
BOC ,

BPB lads

BTR
Barclays

Bass —
Beedam
Blue Arrow
Bine Circle

Bools
BriL Airways
BriL Aero . ,
BnL ACorew. .

British Gas
Britoil

BP
BriL Telecaw
Band
BurraabOfl .

BurtOO _______
Cable 8 Wire
Catany Sdtiwps

Coats Vlwfla
Comm. llokM
Cons. Gold _—
Cootson—
CourtauWS
Dalg«y

Enterprise Oil

.

.
Fhoos
Gen. AccMMtv^u-^.-'
Gen. Elect—^

—

Glaxo _
GMm levestmeat_

.

Granada
Grand Met-
GUS A
Gnatdtan R-E
GKN.
Gehnea ______
HamnWRH
Hanson Trust ___
Hawker KOI
HUMOWN HMngs
IMF —

.

ICI

4a«or_
Larantme
Land Seenrit/es

Laporte
LegM*6ea.
SJtn&Sai*
laImo
tomo
Luces.
MEPC
Marks A Spencer_
littweB Conuns.

Meul Box
MkBand Bade
NatWest Baric

Next
Northern Foods __
Redraw
Peari ABwaoce
P&0
PlPdnglai Bros—

_

PteMty

Stock

PradMUf..—

—

J Barrfi. - —
.-•'TtarirOrg,

RMC..: —
.RHM—

—

Reddtt&C«L—
ITllBkwl —'

—

Reed
Reuters —

.
ETZ_^,
RoUs-Rnycn
Rothmans .

RuenHiee ... _—

—

:rrl Bank Scottwd

.

Rwal Insurance L—

SaaicM&Snictai-
Sahsbary .

Sam A Newcastle

.

Sears

Smith t Nephew.
Standard Chart. _
Storehouse
Soo Affiance—
t &n ;

—

m
Tmnac
Tesco _ — ...

Thorn EMI i

TraMgmHoBae--
TTmuse Forte—
UHrwawr
UrilCTcr
United Biscuits_
Wedcnw
WMthread A__
Wootwortb

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS FOHWARO TRUST TREASURY SERVICES - MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY

ra$h
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Uncertainty depresses dollar Subdued trading ahead of data

“THE CORPORATE
[INVESTOR’S PHONE
; CHECKLIST

"•
.

THE DOLLAR finished towards
the lower end of the week's
trading range as nerves started
to tighten ahead or tomorrow's
release of December US trade
figures. Estimates differed
enormously but as one trader'
pointed out, the actual amount
was likely to take second place,
regarding its effect on the dol-
lar, behind its variance with
market expectations:
Comments made on Tuesday

dollar's exchange rate index
fell from 95.2 to 94.8.
STERLING-Trading range

against- the dollar in 1987/88
Ls 1.8785 to 1-4710. January
average

. 1.8001. Exchange
rate index rose to 744 from
74.0 at the opening and 73.9
on Tuesday. The six-months
ago figure was 71

A

Sterling erased Tuesday's
losses and finished at its best
level of the day. The recent
decline had been overdone,
some traders suggested, and
with most sectors of the market
still expecting a further rise in
base, rats at some point, the

night by Mr Clayton Yeutter.
US Trade Representative, that
the deficit would contract as
the year progresses, regardless
of whether December's figures
are encouraging, were not
taken in the best tight. Mr
George Shultz, US -Secretary of
State suggested that the deficit
would improve sharply later
this year,, but all this, left the
market -less than impressed.
There was simply no incen-

tive to take .a risk on positions
and most -traders were content
to remain as square as possible.
US wholesale inventories for
December showed a rise of 0.6
p.c, and with a good percentage
of stock building in the durable
goods sector- renowned -for its
high import content- some ana-
lysts suggested that this could
be less than encouraging for
December's.'deficiL
The dollar fell to DM1.6900

from DM1.7000 and Y129.0
compared .with Y129.15. Else-
where it slipped to SFr1.3860
from SFr1.3925 and FFr5.7100
compared with- FFr5.7350. On
Bank of England figures, the

ima§(

f a-

•*
'

* !

.. * i*.
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pound regained its composure.
The. pound rose to $1.7615The pound rose to $1.7615

from $1.7465 and DM2.9775
against DM2.9700. It was' also
higher against the yen at
Y2Z7J25 from Y225.50. Else-
where it finished at SFr2.4425
from SFT-2.4325 and FFr10.0575
compared with FFr10.0175.
D-MARK-Trading range

against the dollar in 1987/88
i» U805 to 1.5740. January
average 1.6547. Exchange
rate index 149.3 against 145.4
six months ago.
- The dollar slipped away

towards the close of business in
Frankfurt, finishing at
DM 1 .69 1 5 from DM1 .7055.
Traders reported very little vol-
ume, which led to some erratic

movements during the day, .

A fall in West German foreign
currency reserves in the first

week In February, reflected
repayment made by other cen-
tral banks,- notably the Bank of
France, of loans made. late last
year to control movements of
currencies within the EMS. This
led to speculation that the Bank
of France had .been selling dol-
lars above DM1.70 and buying
D-Marks, in order to repay the
Bundesbank.
JAPANESE YEN-Trading

range against the dollar in
1987/88 is 159.45 to 121.35.
January

,
average 127:77.

Exchange rate index 239.9
.against 214.5 six months ago.

With markets in Tokyo closed
today and US and Japanese
trade figures due for release
tomorrow, the scene was not

GELT PRICES recovered from a
weak start in Liffe markets yes-
terday, to show modest gains
over Tuesday's close. A timer
performance by sterling and a
small reduction in cash rates
encouraged buyers off the side-

lines.

However trading volume
remained relatively light, in
view of the release on Friday of
important trade data. Long gilts

suffered from light profit tak-
ing at the start but as the
pound improved and US bonds
made modest gains, the early
trend was reversed.

Traders took a more relaxed

attitude after a frantic start to
the week and although the odds
still remained in favour of
another rise in base rates.
Chancellor Nigel Lawson made
it clear that the authorities
were not likely to be rushed by
a short term frenzy in market
trends. One trader suggested
“we expect a rise in base rates

when no-one expects it”.

The pound's recovery cer-
tainly restored some degree of
composure and the March gilt

recovered from an opening
price of 118-22 to finish at
119-06, up from 118-27 on
Tuesday.

Three-month sterling deposits
performed in much the same
way, although the March price
opened unchanged from Tues-
day's close at 90.48 before edg- •«

ing up to 90.52 at the dose.
• US trade figures nlaved a 1S trade figures played a key

t in market philosophy. Mr
B
art in market philosophy . _

ick Parsons at Union Discount
suggested that a deficit of less

than Sllbn could see rates
moving firmer while a figure
above S13bn would probably
lessen the chances of an early
rise in UK rates
US Treasury bonds for March

delivery moved up to 94-28 at
the close

When investing toutcompany funds, you shouldn't

accept the first rate you're quoted.
In spite of the urgency to firm up a deal, may we

suggest you consider using Forward Trust Treasury Services.

Forward Trust Group are major suppliers ofcorporate
finance, with assets of more than £2,500 million. We can

advise you of the most up^io-date rales for

whatever period you wish to invest. Ring us on
j£Sp?^0-l-58S 2333 and we’ll- quote the appropriate

wgf - ^-n ,.
interest rate there and then.

lifw If you agree that our rate’s

• :

1 jH

UFFE LONG GILT fVTTIMS QPTBKS im US TREASURY BOND FUTURES OPTMttS UFFE FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES OPTIONS
Strike Ctob-MtUentMts Pi**«l{BnfBS Strike CaUs-setUmmts Pvts-Bttlemilx Strike Calb-setUemms Potnatlleme«tl
Price Mb Jan Mar Jtn Price Mir Jan liar Jm Pnee f*0 Mar Feb Mar
116 327 432 OSS L22 82 1256 1L57 050 005 16000 10.71 1Z87 0.41 257
US 138 322 026 252 EM 1556 1050 OOO 0.12 16500 663 954 153 4J4
120 034 223 U2 353 86 856 822 0.00 054 17000 353 680 333 650
122 009 LZ7 2.61 427 88 656 633 050 0.45 17500 158 4.66 h_20 9.36

037 <L54 547 90 459 5.01 009 123 18000 058 3.06 1058 12.76
0X0 034 652 754 92 3.01 3.46 059 158 18500 028 1.93 1458 1663

128 019 852 959 94 U5 230 033 2.42 19000 0.04 127 19.74 2057
130 OOO n in ip ip 9b 052 1.41 L40 353 19500 0.01 0.68 24.71 2538

gkv the best, you simply

r&H ’phone your bank no

Wf authorise the transfer,

if We have a descriptive

brochure that details

gpour services to Corporate
W Investors. We shall be
fdelighied to send you a copy.

FORWARDTRl¥TT
TREASURYSERMCES

Estfmatedvotane tntaL Cafe 1342 Puts 90S
Preriore itfi OPM Ut Cato 47434 Pm 30443

EsUnoted tobm tout Cans 165 Pots 10Pimm Ctf* opes tac Calls 1452 Pm 1800
Estimated tofumr total. Call! 0 Pm 16
PiMw dajr** open hit: Calb 12 Pm 77

01-588 2333
MAKING MO.Ntt MAKE MOVE!

ideally set for. a day of activity.
The dollar managed to show a

LIFFE Ctt OPTIONS
223,960 (teats par DJ

LONDON SE Ut OPIUMS
02596 (cents per El)

small improvement by the dose
over its New York finish ofj
Y1 28.85, at Y129.05.

i

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ntWmftwc-.
DhEi Krone
Genrm D-Mark

.

Frm* Franc—
Orach Guilder
lit* Pm.
lUfiaalira

£ IN NEW YORK

Ecu
centra)

otto

Cemcy
aoamts

attest Ecu

.
FetOO

.. 42.4582
755212

• 255853
6.40403
251943
0268411
148358

432897
7.92361
256522
6.97238
231908

0.776128
152025

Strike Cato-eettleneMs Puts-srttlemeeD Strike CaOt-settienents Pats-seniffliens
Price FeD Mar Apr- ire Feb Mar Apr frtel Price Feb Mar Apr Jm Frit Mar Apr Jon
165 1129 1125 1125 1146 050 056 067 171 160 23.90 23.80 050 030
170 6-25 666 752 7.99 n nn 0.76 ITS 354 165 _ 1430 _ tnfcX . 025 _ 150

.
- 1.75 1.41 128 459 523 QJB 258 3.72 5.48 L70 450 560 650 750 050 125 230 450
150 050 125 214 120 3.77 555 667 845 175 180 3.40 455 555 0.95 265 4.70 650
LSS 050 056 0.96 133 a.77 9L46 10.49 12.08 180 035 IAS 230 280. 423 5.75 7.90 890
1.90 050 058 037 0.98 13.77 1458 14.90 16^3 LB5 035 065 125 160 I860 10.70 10.70 1200
1.95 aoo 0.01 - 0.49 18.77 1951 - 20.74 190 050 050 0.40 035 1560 1560 iii in 1630

ForwardTrustGroup
<4 VKfanJRanklinmp

Rjonord Thin Treasury Services, 145 Giy Road,
London EC1V 1JY Telex: B95Z6Z0 X-

FORWARD TRUST TREASURY SERVICES - MAKING MONEY MAKE MONEY

EsUwttd tofane bail, Calls 0 Puts 0
PmlBS eonInc Calls 317 Pm 631

Estimated tohrr® toUE Cate N/A Puts N/A
Protore tSafi open tat: Calb 701 Pm 679

FX Challenge

! PHILADELPHIA SE C/$ 0PTBNS
02500 (cants per 0)

UFFE- EURODOLLAR OPTIONS
SIb poets si 100%

Changes are for Ecu therefore pasture change denotes a weak camaqr
Adtreunent aksUted bj RtandMTIms.

Straw Cate Pm Strike Cafe-uoScfrem Pmtettlemem
Price Feb Mar

tSo
Jan Fkb Mar & Jaa Price Mar Jm & Dec Mar JUB

oSa
OK

1700 5.70 62S 720 0JJ5 0.90 350 9025 296 235 233 800 800 050
1725 35? 4.40 525 620 020 145 275 450 9030 271 260 234 251 800 0.00 0.05 053
1750 145 270 335 4.90 0.70 230 335 530 90.75 246 236 210 139 800 0.01 806 056
1775 0.45 130 280 330 205 3.75 525 630 9100 221 251 137 168 nnw 031 D.oe 020
1300 815 105 195 290 455 845 630 8.40 9125 1.96 137 165 148 800 002 051 025
1825 - 855 150 220 635 7.45 860 1055 9L50 171 163 144 . 128 800 033 D55 OJO
1850 - 050 035 165 935 960 in An 1200 9L75 1.46 1.40 123 150 800 805 059 037

THE FOREX BUSINESS GAME
BASED ON FX SIMULATOR, AN INTEGRATED FOREX

TRAINING PACKAGE.
THE COMPLETE DEALING DESK ON A PC

ENTER THE COMPETITION
AND WIN A GOLD BRITANNIA SET

tSpto 17602-17612 1.75204.7530
lmadi 033-OJOpm 031-0295*
3 naada L23-lj0%m LIZ-UOdb
12wbBn-4 420-AiflpB 42j-45fon

Forsart preWmi ml dbamts apftji so tte US

DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

fehia T" ^Fs
. I rtna i

‘ (V- I * I TT***

PreritoB day's open at Caffs N/A Pm N/A
Proton dWi votenc Calls NIA Pm N/A

Estimated wtuae total, CaOs 132 Pm 115
Previous da/> am lot Calls 1309 Pm 1051

LONDON CHICAGO

STERLING INDEX

8J0 am
9.00 »
moo n
1LOO h
UOO pn
2.00 par
100 pm
400 pm

UKt : 17480-17645
IrebBtf. 15685-15770
CtH9~. 126704-2711
NeOxttands. 18938-L9060
Bettfoo 35l28-35.4S
fli» bI 6-47-630
W. Cermaoy 16860-1697D
Portugal— 138-1381*

ii*a.x-iix4i

Maftr 1241-12482;
Norway 6J9-6.«2>,
France 5A9V5.72*.
Swede* 632V6W?'
Jap* 12SL55-129.10
Austria__ IL85V-H.922*
Sarimriand. 138M-1389S

17610-17620
L5760-L5770
12685-12695
12975-12985
3530-35.40
6.472*^.48

16895-12905
138-1381.

114,75-114.85

5.70^-5.711,

. QJ2-83]qm
I

058-054tpm

.

1

ftB-OXbom
84S4L43cpm

3dh-par
L00-150arafis

U2-L07m
0.7»-060p*
CL51-0S6<Ss

20-TEA* 12% HBTKMAL SILT
SS9i00032^s el 199%

ILS. TREASURY BONDS (C8TJ 9%
yina nnn aw. p 1QIX

40-55a»s
300-4JOlItttfa
3.70-4J(J5oraSs

OJO-OJOcds
130-L50omfc
0.29-0257941

2.704.40Qrapm
01i7-0,62cpm

6.024-6.031.
128.95-129.05

8-3<te

2.95-3.45*
L41-L36«nl_41-l_36pn
22S-275Ss
125-150*

10.3O-13J0
X7O-12-10*
L45-L75*
3JS4JS*
OS3-0.78pm
7i>0-6i>0pc]
L90-L75pm

Ckae HU Lou Pro.
MB' 119-Ob 119-07 118-19 11B-27 Mar
Jm 11405 119-03 118-21 118-27 Jo*

Sep
EsOtBtfd Votonc 23991C33646) Dec
Protom day's open ha. 26517127632) Mr

Jan

[

7-19 YEAR *% NOTIONAL KELT -»*P

i KSM90 32ads at 190%

dose High Lm Pro. Jm
Mar 45-00 95^2 94-27 94-29 Sep

latest High Low
94-17 94-23 94-16
^-15 93-20 93-14
92-17 92-23 92-16
91-24 91-24 91-24

JAPANESE TEN (JMM)
msa $ per Yloo

Laura R3< Gw Pro
Mb 0.7799 0.7790 0.7771 07774
Jan 0.7837 0.7837 87823 0.7824
Sep ... 0.7880
Dec 0.7950 0.7950 0.7950 0.7940
Mar ... ojooo

For a free preview diskette

Phone Windsor (0753) S57181
Telex (UK) 849011 MNTBTN \! vKKKf sIXII I.\T1I*N LIMIT Kit

DEUTSCHE MARK (HOB
0*025^00 S per DM

BLOCKED FUNDS

t IK andInMunquoted fit US camaa.Ffera»dptmiinB and t.

the EmMdBl antnqr. 8ttgMn ratt Is tor OBBrtHile francs. FToandal fmc

Estimated Vohno 3990660
Protas Ay's open im. 28810780)

03944 03946 03926 05906
03993 03993 0,5975 03954
0.6035 03035 0.6028 0.6006
06X00 03100 03090 0.6062

6% NOTIONAL LOOT TERM JAPANESE B0VT.
BOOT YUObIM* 4100%

ILS. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
SlB pstob d 100%

CURRENCY RATES POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Mv
Low Pro. J“>

p*io sr-i :u& ites

Close High Low Pro.
Mar 10839 101* 10885 UB80 Sep

Jm 10829 10833 10815 10803 “k

Estimted Votonc 366(361) -ton

Protons ttoy's open tot 707(759)

Latest Hit* Lour

94.48 -9433 94.48
9435 9437 94J5
94.07 94.08 94JJ7
93.76 ' 93.76
9332 9336 9352

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
SlapBrtstf 108%

We purchase and sen blocked funds
woridwide. Does your Co have cur-

rency/bonds blocked in foreign
countries? Will pay top doilar/fasl

executions. Brokers protected.

SWISS TRADE GROUP
USA Telephone (516) 325-I2BI

Fax (516) 32SR957

Clubs

EVE has twMvnd tha ottwra ’baeaua* of a
po&cy on lair play atxt value tor monay.
Supper Irnm 10-3.30 am. Disea and top
musicians, glamorous hosussea. aaetmo
floorshows. 1 89. Retwni SL. W I.Ol -734floorshows. 1 89, Regent SL. WtJn-
0557.

Stottna .
-

U S Dollar 6

Austrian SciTZ 3
Boston Franc . 6\
Damsh Krone _ 7^
Deutsche Mart 2b
NeaiCunder- V»
French Fraac - 9,
lufian Ura 12h

US 17480-17645 17610-17620 0L32-O31cpB
CaaMi 22234-22408 22370-22380 OJOlfe-parCanaA 22234-22408 22370-22380 OJOlfe-par
NMaertank. 333V33AA 3J3V134A lV&Epm
Betgwm 62.09-62.53 62^-6230
DeanBrit 1136V1143 ll.4Cij-n.41W toa-torefe
Ireland 11135-11210 11175-11185 0J7-0ilppw
W.Getnflpf . 2.97-2.98)* . 237V-2.98I, IVUjpfpni
Portkgal 24233-244.97 - 24280-24380 8S-l45a9i
Spain 19937-20335 20230-20230 .

3O60cdH
luiy 2384V219SV 21WPJ-21WI par«Ms

Nonmr Kraut
. I

SpBtan Peseta
SwmM Ktaaa 71,

Swtnfmc
GMekOmhc. W*- 1

1.

IrishPm

France iJltUEVlOOWl ULO5V1O.06I,
Sweden :{ 1061VMl64\ 1 1031V10-62\Sweden UL61V1064%
Japan 2&-2Z7*
JUstHa—

-

2087-2093

AH SON sates tor Fctomy 9

SBWert«M-t-^4>24^v(-24SV^44h;*j lylV*
B*Wan ratt itpawrtoUe fraacs. Fkticctai Frk>c 6230-6240'.

!

month 438-4i8cjan’

; 215 U2-L07m 249
-027 034-037pm 081
4.94 <*i 4pm 536
289 65-40pra 337
-007 2V7fPW OU
0.43 0l24-O09pb 039
534 4V4pB 5.79
-567 230-fetfs -4-64

-247 90-135*1 -223
-164 2-12tSs -128
-5JJ0 12V14VSS -4J7
L42 4V3em L47
-036 -0137
429 3V2I3PB 4.95

*&i. awiirtB.
. .

4.90

JSL.-.A ****>,.?**

Mar
1

9359 91?3
Jan 93.07 9350
Sep 9277 9279
Dec 9246 9249
Mar 9218 9221
Jua 9196 9198
Sep 9173 9130
Dec 9162 9163

1.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGiO

SWISS FRANC (IMU)
Ctasa HMi Uw Pro SFr 125,800 S per SFr

M* 9052 9034 9043 9048 r~ — =
Jm 9043 90 44 - 9034 9038 Latest HKF low Pro.

S’ 9034 90^ 90^ ftJZg 0.^ 0.^1
Dec 9025 9026 9(1 17 9020 Jan 07355 0.7355 0,7330 0.7313****

Sep 0.7435 0.7435 07420 0.7396

EsL VoL One. Bps an shown) 8749Q5458) a7525 O-7523 0-7523 0.7478

Protons day's open 1b. 34788(32998) l

STANDARD
5500 tfcwsl

to POORS 500 INDEX

Latest HrS) Low
254.40 25435 253.90
255.70 25530 25530
256.75 - 256.75
25805 25845 25805

FT 30
Feb. 1354/1366 +5
Mar. 1355/1367 +6

FTSE 100
Feb. 1702/1714 +2
Mar. 1703/1715 +3

WALL STREET
Feb. 1933/1949 +20
Mar. 1937/1953 +20

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous dose at 9pm

l ha—rU dpDw223-2O0raB 13
J-u- Close .. H«. r iPW.^-. -Pro.
Mar .17030 17130 17tL00 169.90

I.
Jib

'
* 17230 17340 17230 17205

Expert Pensions Advice and Information from
Financial Times Publications

Contracts & Tenders
d Voterne 984CQ45)
i day's open inL 8510(8458)

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES TWEE MONTH EURODOLLAR
31b ptom af 100%

Started.
U5 Dsatr-
•Caa. Oailar
D.Ctototr.

Start
IBB

- 7 tar*
notice

o«
Month

Hate
Matas .

Six

Harts

il
M m f&iil

M
Ctose Hlgb Low Pro,
9321 *121 9309 9321
9300 9300 93.06 93.08
92-79 9279 92.76 98.77
9248 9249 9245 92.46

EXECUTIVE ANNOUNCEMENT FROM

EREGU IRON AND STEEL WORKS, INC, TURKEY

PENSIONS
1- AnnotjncciTiam is harofcy made for tha following project within the Capacity impravamant
and modernization project* In tha Integrated steel piant of EregO Damir ve Co* Fabrflta Lari

T^S. Located at KD2. EragB, Ttahay. Charac»naocs and tha lasurae of tha profact am
summarized as follow*,

Project name : Port and Harbour FncUUas

1987-88

IMA Ktob tow
12590 1.7b® L75S
12450 1.7455 12445
12338 1-7338
12270 27270

8669
L022

1862
2841

1
3395

2732
108

LffFEOTERUW OSJBOO S per t

Ctose NM Low
MB’ - -12590 275« 1-7542
Jen L7475 1.7429 L7429
Sap 12363 1.7363 17321
Estimand vetaaw 4901
Protous ^psopea toL 218(216)

With the pensions industry on the verge of a revolution, advice on
pensions Is needed more than ever. The NEW edition of EXECUTIVE
PENSIONS, completely revised and updated, equips you to deal

confidently with the new situation.

This practical handbook provides you with a comparative

assessment of 1 16 tailor-made pension plans, guiding you through

complex legislation and conflicting advice. It presents a thorough

analysis of the fast-growing executive pensions market. A
comprehensive reference section provides profiles of life insurance

companies and lists comprehensive details of with-profits, unit-

linked and deposit-adminstration polities.

The contractor shea design and construct new port and naitxiur taditiM far Eidamir

adpcrait to tne existing hartxxr at EragL The harbour is located 200 ton oast of totanbul

and 40 ton west at ZDngtAtek on the Black Sea af the North Coast af Tiffksy. The

contractor wfl be responsUe for thoroughly nveshgamg tha tote and based on lw
fnvesbgstlons design, provide defaced construction drawings, develop the required quarry,

and construct the nartxw-consisttng of: a) a new South breakwater sppTwimaMy 1400 -

meters in length, b) an extension of approornately 450 meters to an easing north

breakwater, c) an uteoeding dock approximately 350 maters tong tor 150400 dwt wsssete,

d) a concrete platform on ptes tor a 2500 tph ore untoadng dock approximately 350 meters
long tor 40000 dwt vessels. I) a concrete platform on piles for a 1500 tph oosf untoadtog

conveyor, and g) tha dredging of approximately 8.000.000 cubic mean from the harbour

and dsposal oi dredged material the bkJ wai be composed of a fixed price lor IrewatigeUon.
design and orawstgs and a unt price tor nS - materials dofverafL Sires tnu entrance to die

existing harbour is shared wfth both local fishing and mtttary vessels, tne construction must

be cvefuSy cortroBod to minimize obstruction to navigation as wal as to prevent any

Interference with steel - operations warm tne steel works.

EXECUTIVE PENSIONS win help you select the most suitable

pension plan for you or your client by outlining the hidden

advantages and disadvantages of the plan on offer, tt includes

comprehensive information on:

2- Tender documents lor the project mentioned above may be obtained from Bte toRowtog

address as of 18 February 1888 and after depositing 750.000- Turkish Bra to Entente*

cashier's oftlca at KDZ. Eregll - Turkey indicating the project name.
Erdemir. Vice President purchasing

Foreign purchases Department [5A. 17)

KDZ. Eregli Turkey

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK rates lower
6-ommIk US DoOirs

UK INTEREST rates took tieart

from sterling's better perfor-

mance and eased an eighth of a
point, yesterday- Recent com-
ments by Chancellor Nigel Law-
son convinced traders that .as

long as sterling remained rea-

sonably steady against the.

D-Mark, then the authorities

would resist market pressure
for a rise in base rates.

Three-month interbank
money fell to p c. from
9%»«9VU p.c. while the.one year

rate -eased to p.c. fromrate eased to p-c.

for a further £58m . while
Exchequers.

.
transactions

drained a nominal £5m.
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £350m and
the Bank gave assistance in the
morning erf &242m through out-

f
right purchases of £22m of eli-

iole bank bills in band 3 and
220m in' band 4 at S% p.c. A

further revision took the short-

age to &300m, before taking
Into accougit the morning help,

and the Bank gave additional

assistance in the afternoon of

The ftxlne rate* are the arithmetic ai

SIDa voted tv the market u five i

Wentoatter Bmte, Book of Tokjo, I

aded te the aearesi oae-dxuextv of4be Md and etferad rate fur

! bads at JUKI un. cart worioag dar. The lotos Be Natfcnl
Boat Bbb«* NaUooai de Pans aad Horgaa Canay Tnm.

money rates

NEW YORK
(Lunchtime)

Broker taw me
FkLMS -
Fed.tonb at teuneBisa

TreDSwy.BSIs and Bonds
5.04 Three year
5J0 Fmt par.

. ...
* 528 Fheyear.

... . 611 Sewn year
6.48 _
7jD8 30-irar—

• pensions at the crossroads -the timetable for change

• the different types of executive pensions

• comparing executive pensions

• executive pensions versus personal pensions

• summary tables

EXECUTIVE PENSIONS 1987-88. a financial Times Business

information publication, is an essential guide for all those who plan,

administer, or advise on executive pensions and for everyone with an

interest in judging the many schemes currently on the market.

3- Bid Closing dote is 31 May 1988 and no sealed btds shal be taken into conaidaraaon tar

valuation if subrnmea to ore above mentioned company aodress after tne said date.

4- Our company reserves trio right to piece trie order either partially or completely wkb any

bidder or m cancel tbs tender - completely.

The receipt of quotations shall m no way Be DtncSng upon our company.

S- A# the Branca source, amor supptera's credtt or any credft In fontojpi currency to be
provided by Eroamlr ohal be uUteacL

Available from 11 December 1 987

Price £21.50 UK.

&• During tne bidder's qualflcatfon. the foOowng points shaa be taken into contoderetlan:

(a) Hddars must have adequate experience for pie establishment and/or moderosaaon of

sMtar tariSBes. if tha blddar Is a tracing company, the bids must be submtttad together

with other fuBy quaflfled sub-suppbarts) whose quaMfeatrons meet the abore mentioned

rereuraments.

(b) tne eub-euppaeris) so aelectad by the bidders must be well experienced companies in

their respective fields.

220435 125-3.40 430
7^8 750

UK etawfna tank bm
. iOTtsfirtfl cate 9 par cant

from Ftttwy 3Nowi«i»«r5

Just Sim through outright pur-
chases of eligible bunk bills in

band 4 at.Sh -p.c.

-
.. The Bankannounced a rate of

p.c. applicable- to a one

p.c* Overnight money
opened et-7to-7Mi p.c. and. eased
to a low of 6 p c. before: finish-
• «_I j _* AIL _ '

SELF-EMPLOYED PENSIONS 1987-88

The new edition of SELF-EMPLOYED PENSIONS, the only source of

detailed comparative pensions information for the self-employed and
their advisers, will be available early in 1 988.

Personal Educational

LONDON MONEY RATES

week rollover of- temporary
lending faculties, which were

irtg bid at Oft px..

:

Discount houses unloaded a
further batch of -longer dated
paper but the urgency- seen on
Monday and Tuesday was less

apparent and all bolt,sales .were

effected at the Bank’s dealing

rates. -

The.Bank of England,forecast

a shortage, of around £250m
with factors affecting the mar-
ket including a rise in the note
circulation of SI 10m.. and
banks' balances brought for-
ward 500m below target The
repayment of any late assU*.
tance and bBb mpturiiwin offr
clsd hands together with a take
up of Treasury bills, accounted

lending facilities, which were
Introduced on January 15 to
overcome a shortage of funds,

caused, by seasonal_tax pay-
ments. .

. In Frankfiurt the Bundesbank,
allocated JDMl2.dbn at its 28-

dtay sale and repurchase tender
at a fixed rate of 3.25 p.c. This'

more than offset a maturing
facility which drained
DM8-0bn. The .allocation' was
regarded a* reasonably gener^

ous, helping as It will to offset

payments on a DM3.2bn Fed-

eral bond and- a DM6bn reduc-

tion, in banks* rediscount quota
facilities..

Call money was. lower at
3.25-3.35 p.t, compared- with
S.4-3.5 p.c.

Intcrtrea* Offer

tetwbaskBrfJ

LflflfttlwftfW
Local Authorin’ 8H
Dnaioat MB Oca.]

VS9SSZ
Fire Trade B8fe(S3
MfyBk T

.|

SOALtoMDwWM
SOft Dated 0* Bid J
GCUUatedOt»OKeH
ECU Utottd Dm BtoQ

TiNStq BAH beSraoKaoeih S* per

real; Here notola 83 percm T«aa
Rata Sterita Export nawa. Mala ap day

25 . imsdire* fc urn p*i saw**
Jaiwwr29 , 198^ 5(tera> nTS973 p

dree m. naaca Mdbh Baw Rata

^Haetke 3-Sb per qaa. CnUfain of T« Mto
hmD 7h ptr ««; fldMtoc* bmOi V* pr
ceat; toaareito* Mihi Bfe p*ua; Bader

brotoUHIpew.

ORDER FORM
Ptoase ratwa to. The UeVsPng Department, financial Tima Business Iritorraattoo.

7Vi Ron. 5064 apuaay. Umton SW1H 003. Tat 01-793 Z0G2. (Mai ixitoraddress

only.)

Paase aato payment ansi accompany orow. Puce include postageaad paddng.

Please Etna me COpyWpvr M EXECUTIVS PEN5KM5 1987-88

Pnee per oopy. E2TSO UK or S4AJSS36 ovtoieas.

I enclose mytMQuevai^EAJSS made payable» FTBastoepsWonnafion.

FtasedeU myemit cart imarti cnscej,

vts*D Access Amensan Express Bnere

Cart expey Dab , —
PleaH and ceaBso! bulk ortr oscoums or tetopho

KKxaKTusuua
IMWUs
Tide

*l«w to orter 5 enure copies.

w>t*

?«» ado* !S days fsttfeM^. Rriundsa»gRmonbooBr*tufflMmpBrtBrteon«ii»

am) «n0toi 7days Jl rtcelpi.

RegsaiBdMek Btaciw House. ID Cannon SseeL Linton £C4P4fiY.

fieCbKRCmEncUrOKl 980896.

1 TAX EFFICIENT-
FREEHOLD PROPERTY.'-^

INVESTMENTS;^

SPECIAL BUSINESS Stan-op COurss tor City
People! Mon 22 FebJkll Enqs. Walker
Hse (01) 739 3221

100%TAX ALLOWANCE
New Fret+oM bntusntal untti hi rise better

(ontprfaa moet Ganxatd renal
(aroma. ItVal pre-tax ylrld U%. bilital

•Md attar tat of op to 18%. InditMoaJ
aalto bore SJOBsqhto 4U)00 st, It.

Art Galleries

P*o;ramil ;j.

PharpJonc^- («>rfi34 xsix. .
rgOvI

RICHARD GREEN, 3B Dover Street W1 483
3939. 13000 COMPANIONS*. PaJnrifws at
Dsgs Bnq Cats- M«n - FrMO - Sate 10 - 4.

PROPERTY TO RENT
Furnished lettings

Company and Embassy Lets
Long and Short Term

All appear in the FT every

Monday
Further details from Clive Booth,

TELEPHONE 01-248 5284
FAX 01-248 4601

K23

MAKING

MOfHT

MAKE

MONEY

(ORY/ARD

HHIST
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SERVICES

MAKING

MONEY

UAK[

MONEY
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NEWYORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
Stock

12 Month

Mgh low

25% 14 AAR *

32% 21 AFQ
27' 10*2 AOS 1

W* 5* AMCA
g% 3* AM M
65* 28*1 AMR
Z7* 24* Af« ptlB7
12* 6% AflX s

73* 361; ASA
22* 9* AtfX

67 40 AMLab 1

28 IS* Atmlb* g
16* B* AemsC .40

AcmeE.32b
firing . 3.0Sa

AdamMM
AMD
AMD pt

Adobe

Ck'gt
p/ Sb One Pit*.

Oiv. YU. E 10tb Higb bn Quote Ouse

•SB 19 IB 639 20* 19* 20* +
.16 J 11 714 24* 23* 24* +1*

13 739 15 13* IS +
6 5* 5* 5* +*

28 400 4* 3* -*
11 7531 35* 34* 35* + ?,

1*

1ft

10* 6*
20 14*

19* 6*
247j 7*
5634 29*
11* 45,

20* 16*

13

A
29

36
' 11*

18* 8*

59 6
.7 S
5.1 9

Adob pt 1-84 ii.

Z1»i 17* Adob p!2« XI
15 6* Adwsl .12a 1.7 7
66* 43i; AetnU 2.76

Bte, «1 AfUPuft .40

267, 13 Ahmanna
5* 13, Alteon
53ig 29 AlrPrd 1

AirbFrt .60
Alroas

19* 13* AlrteeaftlBe
15-32 5-16 AIMoan
1CH, 7* AJ«P dpf.87

I ID* 103* AJaP pi 11

106 86* AlaP pt944 B.6

38* 77 AlaP pi 8.28 96

271 261, 25* 28* + %
7 428 T, 7* 7* -*

3 6 6 358 45* 45* 45* +*
11 673 13* 13* 13i» +*

2.1 17 2782 47* 48* 47* +1*
13 183, 18* 18* 4*

95 61 11* 11* 11*
35 23 12 6* 8* 8%
20. 69 15* 15* 15*
2010 318 12* 121, 12*

3«1B 10* B* 9*
3 9.1 B 33 33 33

10 636 8 5* 57,

+*

+*

281,

24
34

37*
30
32
59

95 17 17 17

1 20* 20* 20*
275 71, 6* 71,
1006 47* 45* 47* +1*
409 57* 53* ST* 43*
2251 17* IB* 17* +*
21 2 2 2

23 13 1294 42* 41* 427, +1*
3.7 IB 245 161, 18 16* 4 *

13 436 10* 10* ID* 4*
12 10 33 18* 18* 18* +*

38 52 * * *
9.1 297 9* 0* 9*
10. zlOO 107* TOT* 107*

250 961, 981, 88* -1*
z320 86 86 SB +*

92* 54*
24* 2*
85* 20
34 15*
47i, 31*
105* 53*
19* S*
247, 9*

121, AJsfcAir .16 1.120 310 14* 14* T4* + %
14* Alberto JO 12 17 1477 25* 25* 25* + *
12* AlbCuliOO IS 13 63 20 19* 20 4 *
201, Albttns.46 1 7 16 1894 28* 27* 28 +*
18 Alcan a .72 2-9 10 9236 25 24* 247, +*
15* AlcoS 1 R 3S 10 159 20* 20* 20* +*

60 14 12D9 20* 19* 20* +*
137 IB 46* 46* 46* +1,
6 2 68* 69* 68*

546 41, 4 4
14 27 27 27 - *

6 10 1000 22 21* 22 + t

7A 10 918 41* 40* 409,
12 2S73 71* 70?, 71* -*

143 6* A A +*
14. 43 1212

0 145 13*
54 61 6564833*

41 1*
3.0 eta 10*

157, AlexAJx 1

34* Alexdr
AHSBCp
Atglnl
Atpt pfC
AiqLudnJDe
AJtflPw 3
Mlogta
AMnQ
Allen pfl.75

44 '
123, AlkJPd

49* 26 AtdSgnlJO
33, 1 vJAHIsC
I0i« 8* AMMunJOe
34* 23 ALLTLHJ2

12* 12* -*
13* 13* *
32 33* +1
1* 1*
10* 10*

52 W 21 1 29* 29* 28* 4 *
64* 33* Alcoa 120 22 17 8969 4 17, 40* 41* +1*
32 14 Airu"3 nJBe
29i, 12* Amax
417. 21* AmHes.45e
30* 37, ABrck , Q5e
60 38* AmHnWJO
34* 26 ABrt 00.75
26* 15 ABWM .80

31* 15* ABufiPr.88

25* 177, ACapBdJOa
35* 22* ACapCftBle
23* 7* ACMR 1

57 29 ACyan si .05

30* 23* ABPnr2£Ga
4Q* 8J9, AExp • .76

AFarrrty24
AGnCp 1.40

AGfll wl
AHliPr 1.72a
AHertl 3 .96

AHoOt
AHoMpUJS
AHomeQJO
Amnch5.40
AJnIGr JO

3 16 33 18* 18
' 18* + *

8 4974 17* 16* 17* +%
IS 10 1814 277, 27 27* +7,

1170 IB* 17* 17*
49 10 2668 457, 447, 457, +,
9.7 18 26* 28* 28*
44 16 5 20* 20* 20*
A3 13 35 20* 20* 20* 4-

*

10. 76 22* 21', 22
23. 17 24* 24* 24*
79 10 75 12* 12* 1 23,

23 15 4287 47 44* 461, +2*
73 11 2237 29* 28* 29* +*
29 22 8778 267, 24* 26?, +*
1310 629 13* 13* 13*
4.1 9 2006 34* 33* 34* +*

481 10* 87, 101, +*
9.8 13 226 177, 17* 177, +1,
38 9 1 25 25 25

8 86 7* 7* TV
9.B ISO 197, 197, 197,

4.7 13 2090 767, 75 76* + 1*
5 7 11 3104 943, 93 94* +1*
3 11 2930 SB* 571, 581, +*

AMI .72 5.4 11 STB 13* 13* 13* -1L
APrasd JSO 20 7 831 25 23* 24* +1*

7.0 195 SO* 49* SO* 4-1*
13. 94 15* 15* 15*

145 111 18
12 41 167,

49 4*
27 17 9835 88
15 13 486 56* 56* 56* +*

93* 51
~ AStr pfM-38 7.0 339 62* 82 62* 4-*

357, 22* AT&T 1JD 4.0 16 2088229', 281, 29* +*
52* 50 AT8T pO.64 7.1 34 51* 51* 51* -*
257, 137, AmWtrs 68 43 9
13* a* AmHotl

82 75 ATr pr 8,37 21
54* 29 ATr sc
134* 1031, ATr un 627 53
371, 243, Ameren 96
293, 7* AmasOpO

18* 97,

44* 27*
217, 5*
20 12
34 23
11* **
24* 17*
963, 62
997, 74

833, 53*
207, IQ*
51 21*

48
12*

APrad pt330
AHEst n 2

10* ASLFla
14* ASLFI p(219
3* AShlp
301, AmSfd 1.80

861, 41* AmSior M

89
17*
19
231;

9?»

16' 18

16* 16* -f*
4* 4*
67 67* +*

19* 12
12* B*
403, 24

37* 24*
4* 1*
90* 57

71* 34*
19 II*
22* 63,

16* 6*
35* 20* AmGttl 1.24
107, 3* Anacmp

Ametk s .50

AmevSSSB
Amfac
Amfac pnja
v)Amtsc
Amoco 330
AMP 1
Ampco 30

375 153, 15* 15* -M,

23 B* 9* 9* -*
72 77* 771, 77* +*
18 45 43* 45 -M*
5 121* 119* 121 * + l*

3.0 13 354 31 'a 31* 317,

.7 25 1000 13* 13* 133, +*

347, 19*
23* 8*
30* 11*
34* 18*
15* 9*

281;

58
15
14*

S’
1

15*
34*
7*
7*
18*

4.0 16 524 15* 147, is +*
9.7 72 11* II 11* +1,

825 3S5 33 32* 33 -r*

59 200 31* 31* 31* •» *
153 2* 2* 2* +*

4.7 14 4708 75* 741, 747, +*
2.1 20 3292 47 457, 46* -«-1*

2.1 12 |4* 14 14* -H,
Amre s 03a 2 27 170 17* 17 17* **
Amrup IS 6 9* 9* 9* -*

SOI 67 241, 24* 24* -*
13 828 7* 7* 7* 41,

U144 1138 257, 25* 257, +*
28 1172 11* 10* 111, -f 7j

3 11 HH 15* 143, 15* +*
3.012 104 24 231. 233, +7,
13.115 56 11* 11* 11*
I.9 IB 10019317, 30* 317, +1*

19 1B4 S* 87, 8* +*
18 7 15 12* 12 12* 4*

160 8* 8* 8* 4*
447 4* 37, 4 -*
153 27* 267, 27* +*

7 194 26* 26* 281, 4*
12 2507 II* 11 11* +*

3 10 4174 19* 19* 19* +*
13 1772 26*

”
3.1 TO 679 28
19 14 36 12*
S3 15 1562 19*
73 87 41

90 10 13*
8 2142 10*

83 8
II. 41

33
18.

9.7

Anadrii 30
Analog
AnchGs 38
Angelic .72

AnofRtnl-52
40* 253* Anheus 30
17* 6* Anlfima
15* 7* AnthooyUb
12* 6* Apache 28
9* 3* ApeP un.70
291, 26* ApPw pC.65
37* 17* AppISk
207, 61; AppIMa
27* 17* A/chOnlUb
38* 17 ArcoCh40e
39 IS* ArMoc 30
231, 8* Artflai 36

Arhla 136
Adda pi 3
Armada
Arnica
Armc pG.10

37* Anne (4430
47* 22* ArmWI 30
29* 13 Anrneh .48

12* 47, ArowE
21* 12 ArawEpf134
33 11 Aitre

38* 14* Arvm .86 3.7 8
34* 15 Aaarca 20e
71* 46* AahlOinjO
12 3* AstaPcn

15* 5 AtalSaa40e
291, 97, AttKona.n
38* 26* AUEnr0L68a
89* SB* AlIRleh 4
53 16* AUaaCp
8* 3 AudVd
2EPb 10* Augat .40

27* 10 AushiH .46

54* 321, AutoDt .44

8 4* Avalon 30e
14* AVMC s 38
15* Avery 9 .42

18* Avne! 30
19* Avon
18 Aydln

25 25* 41
24* 257, 4 1*
12* 121;
19 19* 4*
41 41
13* 13* 4*
10 10* 4*

23* 23* 23*
391* 301, 38*

14.

2311 4270 371, 351, 361, 47,
2210 234 22 21* 22 4-*

621 7 6* 87, 4*
110 14 13* 14 -%
130 19* 19* 18* -*
407 18* 177, 181, 4-1,

7068 21* 20* 207, +r,

32 ID 605 57* 56* 57* 4*
223 5* 51, 5* 4-*

43 9 78 8* 8 8i, 4*
14. 11 11* 11* 11* -1,
EOS 282 33* 33* 33*
5.1 12 2824 78 77 787, 4-17,

19 20 30 291* 29* -*

1.0 4

25*
2®*
39i«

37*

14 138 4*
23 22 237 14*
23 « 323 16*
1.0 22 1128 42*
4.4 6 4*
14 10 HI 20*
23 25 218 20*
20 24 1425 25* 24* 25* 4*

2 83 11 3403 24* 23* 24
10 55 201; 201, 20*

4* 4* 4*
141, 14* +1,
181, 16* 4*
41 42 41
4* 4*
201, 20*
19* 20* 4*

30 3d, +i4
161, 18* 4*
S* 5* 4*
29* 297, 4 7,

18* 187, 4*
27 27* * *
16* 16* 4*

B B B
33* 23* BCE g 244 527 30*
20* 13* BET n .77a 4.7 28 16*
07, 3* BMC 57 5*
32* 23* BRE 2.40 BO 12 14 30

20* 14* BRT 238 12. 6 100 18*
42* 20 Borneo.80 2-9 ID 112 Z7*
27* 11* BakrHu.46 23 411010*
67 38* BkrH piaso 7.8 302 46* 4a ’ 48* +7,
28 17 BakJor .48 23 32 26 22* 22* 2Z*
48* 271, Ball 36 33 11 B40 297, J»l4 29* 4*
27* 10* Ba9yMf30 13 11 2853 17* 167, 17* 4-*

23* 9* BaitBcp40 23 15 411 13* 13* 13* +*
34* IB BattGEIOQ 53 10 2350 33* 321, 33 4*
62 50 Ball pfB430 8.7 z 100 52 52 52 4*
29* 17* fincOneBSb 3.4 13 B12 27* 26* 271, +1,
55* 41 BnSajfti.Sla .6 88 60* 50* 50* -*
4* 1* BanTxn 1601 1* 1* 1*
69 42 Bandag 30 1.4 15 123 00 58* 59 4*
38 177, BkS09l138 43255 IBM 25* 25 25* 4*
52* 47* BkB pfA3.46e7.0 1 491, 49* 49* -*
457, 24* BkNY ISO S3 10 391 307, 30* 30* 41,
14* 6* BnkAm 6163 8* 8 81, 4*
38* 24* BAA pQ.42e 13. 08 26 25* 28
83 42 BkA pt Be 14. 32 43* 43* 43*
97, 6* BAA pi 2.68 33 6* 6* 6*
55* 26* BankTrl.86 5.21781 1262 3S, 35* 35* 4*
21* 133, Banner .06 A 12 101 15* W, 15* +*
42i> 2g Bare lay*.66* 5.1 15 32* 32* 32*
60i. 26 Bard .48 13 18 1489 39* 377, 38* +*
40* 261, BamapIJa 43 11 73 30* 30* 30* -*

2.7 11 1381 34* 34 34* 4*
4.7 13 29 13 12* 12',

172 17, 1* 1* -*
.7 18 1486 14* 137, 137, -*
2.0 15 3437 431, 427, 43*
13 21 7688 24 23* 237, 4*

103 45* 45* 45>,

204 771, 7B 771, + 13,

41* 27* Bamets 32
20* 91, flaryWr.60

10* 1* BASIX—
123, BatfMl * .10

30* Baiodi 36
15* Baxter M
45* Bax
61 Bax

pIA3.30e7JI
p7BO60 43

297,

48*
28*

«*
93
28 137, Bayffn so 1.3 2 15* 15* 15* 4 *
30* IS* BaySIGI.52 83 9 47 22* 221, 221,

22* 8 BaarSt ,48b 3 8 20 139212* 12* 12* 4*
52* 41 Bears DJ3.06e 7.4 362 41* 41* 41* 4*
47* 30* Bearing 20 23 17 536 42* 42 42* 4*

13 17 1204 57* 561, 57* +*
261 7-16 * * -1-1

1.7 11 10 23i; 23* 33^
1.0 11 61 81* 61* 81* 4*
53 12 2215 73* 71* 73* 41*
2.0 21 456 M «7, 14
S3 12 2900 42 407, 41* 4*
1.7 IB 1B5 47* 46* 47* 4*
2.4 16 175 37 35* 38* 4t,
4.8 338 42* 41 41* 4*
9-9

2.9

10 .

1A

42* BectOk.B6e
IS-16 7-32 vlBaker
28* I8i, 0eMnH4Oa
75* 40* BelHwi .62

79* 60* BellAO 334
23* 11* Beilin s 38
43* 29* BelSo 230
77i, c* BetoAH 30

Bamu .88
BenfCp 2
Bond pM.30
Banal pS3Q
Benal pQ.50
EktnglE05e
Barkay
BaarBya
Beam
BethSfl

47* 1«, BothSI pH35k

24* S* BftS pfB32k

Bavrty .05j

BevlP rO30a 12. 12 532
BwcK
BiimStl

SUKkD 40
BJkHC 61.40

BKcHR 9 38
SluChpn.llo

Boeing 1.40

BooaCalSO

12

13 9*
637, 31*
24 81,

IS*

Bordem^B
Bormn&22
BCetaLEOa

277, is* SostEdlS?
18*
44*

Wl,
22

a>
P/ S* Deo Pm.

Stock On. TU. E lOfeli* Low QookQox
BordC n.lle 3 1742 12* 12* 13* +*

23 14 1328 51* 4S7, 51* 4 11

22 IBB 10 87, Or, -*
12 54 13 77* 12* -1,
10. 8 1718 18 17* 17* -*
93 44 15* 15* 15* 4*
3.1 14 9389 291, 28* 29* 4*
5314 330 29* 23* 29* +*
33 18 7176 44* 431, 44* 41
43 8 94 Z7* 267, 27* +1

374 23* 23* 231, 4*
15 3 27, 27, -*

5.1 12 824 547, 54* 54* 4*
1019 73, 7* 7* -%
37 18* 18* 181,

4.2 12 18 43* 417, 42* 411
17 15 5* 5* 5* 4*

7.1 5 9-16 9-16 9-18 41-
2.0 15 191 461, 47* 48* 41,

32* 181, BHP n 39e 43 11 808 18* 18 IB* -*
381, 18* BUyUOITZ 7210 77 231, 23* 23* 4*

63 112 27* 27* 27* 4*
2.5 18 16* 161, 16*
43 14 B71 34* 34 34* 4*
13 21 1888 26* 25* 26* 4*
20 9 2849 17* 17* 17* 4*
24 IB 168 25* 247, 35* 4*
10.8 122 22* 21* 21* -*
3.2 11 8 287, 281, 2B* 4*
11. 12 105 16* 16 IB* 4*

6 157 14* 14* 14*

BoeE pci.48
Bowatr 32

41* 2D* Brig&l 1.80

55* 28* BrbtMil.GB
37* 22* BfltAIr 12Zn
32* 20* BGas2ppl2Aa S3
3* 1* BrltLnd

80* 447, BrllPt 278a
21 8* BrttP art

18* I?, BrtPt pp
55* 35 BrifTot 1.77e

It* 4* Brock n

1* * Brock pl 04
CO Z77, Brclcwy iM

44*

30* 28* BUJG pt247
24* 15* BwnSii .40

BrwnOp 56
BrwhFa.46
Brrnrk s -36

BnhMl .80
BuckeyftZO

Bundy 32a
BKlnv 136
Burtna
BrlMth 220
Bumdy
Busin Id

30*
«!»
26*

17*
10*
18
173,

41* 19*
20* 127,

34* 12

84* 40
20* 9*
19 6*

3.4 W 2495 847, 62* 64*
15 Ml 14* 14* 14* 4
19 1280 8* 8 81, 4

o c c
32 18 C3I In SO 27 37 808 22* 21* 22* 47,
55 377, CBI pf 330 24 27 41* 41* 41* 4*
2261, 140* CBS 3 13 18 1837 1851, 1597, 163*4 37

5* 2* CCX 82*2*2* 4
89* 41* CIGNA 280 53 8 1848 48* 47* 47* -
82 43* CIG pl 4.M 63 89 48* 47* 46 -*

12 Marti
High Low

35* 17*
135* 47
301, IQ
207, 7*

Cfcgt

P/ St Dost Pm.

Stock Dw. 1H. E 100s Hrgk Law QamDoa
Crane 4 30 W 9 1584 23* 221; 23* +

16 4714 787, 75* 757, 4

3.1 11 48 22* 21* 2Z1, +
11 2 288 13* 12* 127, -

11. 200 171, 17 17 -

Cnyfe
CnnpKaSa
CruldSSOa

26* 13* Crosl p!131
831, 83 CrsI pl1275 M. 12 u93* 93 93
1307, 85* CrwnCk

28* 12* CrysB0D5a
58 32 Crtbra 30
14* 4*
94* 40*
88* 37

13*
-

101,
48*

a

Cullnet
CumEn220
Curnn pr3S0

Curlnc 1.10a

CurtW 130
Cycare
Cydpln

1®, IB* 413,

40* 43 43
57, 57,

« 48* 4*
44* 44* -
11* 117,

51* 52

7* 8 +*
24 24* 4

4* 2

32* 12

ao 10*
66* 47

14* Bl,

441, 161,

36* IB
SB* 26

CLC
CML n
CMS En
CNA Hi
CNAI 124
CNW

34
24*
21*
17

41*
30*
IS* 71,

491, 25*
35* 10*
10* 8
40 18*
77, 4*
41* 15*
371, 22

”9 ,F
«

23* 10

3* 1*
35* 22*
227,

—
11

BZ7 4* 37, 4* 4*
12 381 17* 17 T71,

8 841 «* 18* 10* 4*
12 550 591, 57* SB 41

Wl 10 35 12 117, 12
18 1028 22* 21* 2

2

CNW 9TL1Z 10. 1079 21* 2D* 2D* -*
CPC 1.44 32 W 2680 44* 437, 44* 4

22* CP NU138 5.6 12 166 297, 28* 28* 4*
16* CRUM 2.338 12. 9 107 19* 19* 19*
14 CRJ Dn437a26. 191 IB* 16* 18* -*
97, CRSS a 34 13 12 7B 13 12* 127,
22* CSX 134 42 34 3663 297, 28* 28* 4*
17 CTS 30 2.7 18 20 18* 17* 18* 4*

C3 hie 13 76 11* 11 11
Cabot 32 23 24 164 32* 31* 32* +*
Caesar 13 2714 22* 21* 22* 4*
CalFtP 1 U. 41 77 8 A 7* -1,
CaUtedlJO 4.4 4 1143 Z7* 26* Z7* 4 7,

12. 74 6 57, 57, + *
1.1 96 51 17*
13 11 1131 271,

7 447 41,

3 22D 14*
1 Ml 1*

3.1 14 801 27* 28*
18 3197 17 W* 17

CalRE 38
CalHtn 30
CalmatMO
Calton

Camml .04

CmpR g
CamSps.84

12* CdnPac CO
2* CononG

17* 17*
26* 27* 4*
4 4-*
14* 14* -*
1* _

4*
+*

9
450 297 CapCItsJn
367, 24* CapHId .94

387, 22 Cadbid.12
11* 5* CaralcP
401, in, CaroFt 34
41* 3tn, CarPw 2.76

537, 33* CarTec2.10

8* 3 Carglnn.12a

21 4 37,' 37, -*
1+7.1 21 313 950 343* 349*

32 8 438 297, 29* 29* 4*
4.1 12 13 27* 27* 27* -1,

950 40 81, 9* 9* 4*
23 IS 349 19* IS* 19*
73 0 2232 35* 35* 35* 4*
43 52 7 43 427, 43 4*

10* 71,

19 6*
75*
2D*
IBi,

26*
27

29

CaraP n .10
CartH n
CanWls.54

9* CartBcn.15r
11 Cb9cNG.2B
12 CasflCA
I4i, CsOC pl 90
3* Catlysl

743, 41* Calerp .75

10* 5*
501, 323,

3.3 8 24 A A A -* X so* duPM pMJO 79 e 57 57 57 + 1

1.1 335 A A A +% 107, 7 DutfPh.7le 79 2001 9* 8 9*
B 338 B* A A 50* 3A DukeP 290 6.0 11 1178 47 48* 47 + *

19 14 221 35* 34 35* +11 103 77 Duka pf790 8.9 z60 X X X -1
9 a 250 171, 17 17 -I, 10A 99 Duk p(N9 84 8.8 113 103 103 103 + 1,

59 15 ZB 14* 14* 14* 107% 09 Duk p1M894 9.1 Z3770B7 85* Bte, ~%
33 163 w% IA IA +% 105% 81* Duka pa28 9.1 Z04O 91 PI 91

49 3 20 20 20 A s?. DukaRliree 11. 31 A A A + %
20 069 A A A +% Ilk % DukRCa 17 * 13-16 ?,

24* 15

35* IS*
37 27

181, 18*
32* 32* 41,
18* IBi, -*
23 23
22* 32* 4*

5*
27*
21*
451,

56 45

53* 43

53* 38*
167, 37,

34* 11*

13 19 5080 601, 56* 567, +13
Cedrf n1.D5a 12. 174 87, 8* 8*
Cental Si. 72 4.5 11 705 387, 37* 38% +7,

15.6 4813 17* W* 17 4*
1 3 12 717 IB*

— ~
7.5 8 1106 32*
82 224 183,

73 12 8S4S823*
6.7 9 68 33
BJi 13 341 in, 17* 17*
73 42 24* 23* 241, +*

134 2* 21, 2* 4*
3.8 12 1127 22* 21* 2Z* 4*
11.9 W 19* IB* 19* -*
3.4 9 88 29* 287, 29 -*
2.5 8 2558 32* 31* 32* 4
Ji 22 1087 11T, IT* 117, 4
3 4 291 37, 3* 3', 4*
0.7 1977 23* 22* 22* -*
08 10 701, 70* TO* 4*
11. 134 48* 48 48*

22 45 44* 44* 4*
12S 381, 38* 39 4*
123 4* 4* 4* 4*

16
“• “

35

Cen£rfi.SB
Cemex .25
CanSiiatl

31* 18i, CenHud.70
28* 19* Coups 1.72

35* 23* CnLaEBJO
201, 121, CoMPvd.48

20* CVIPS 1J0
1* CentrCp
143, CntryTI M
16* Cenvtll 2JO
24* Crt-raed 1

44* 23* Chmptn.80
16* 77, CrurnSROa
8* 1* CnartC.OZe
46i« 19* Chase 216 8.7
95 65 Chose PIB.7S 9.6

Chase pI5-25 11.

One p!4.41a 9R
Chse pM.llo 11.

Chaus
Cheisea.72

44* 25* ChemeO.72
491, 20 ChmNie.72
8 2* ChNY BSTa
121, 7* CNY ptCJMa 73
53 41 ChNY pf4.42e If.

53* 33* ChNY flUXBB 11.

36* 19* ChWst n_08«

28* 14* ChscA .48

64* 32 ChevrrG.40
'

‘ ChIMfw
ChlPac 20
ChkFull24t
ChnsC(47l
Chrtotn

19* Chrys s 1

907, Chubb 1.68

5 ChuichX6
3* Chyron .14

41* 29 CileorpEL40

267, to* CbiBels .96

29* 23* ClnGE 2.20

103* 04* CtnG pi 9JO 85
89 65* ClnG pt7.44 9.7

8
4527 52
49 6 SI

12.

20.

IS* 16 41
337, 35 4 13

3219 22* 21* 22* 4*
1346 3 2* 27, -*

8 8* +*
42 42

1561, 118

59 22
10
a*

5*
10*
3*

IS

105

35

770 8*
1 42
138 36* 38* 36* 4*

2 34 1244 271, 27 27* +*
25 12 185 18* 177, 183, 4*
55 15 4580 45* 43* 45 4*

10 19 137* 1361- 137* 413
3 10 176 34* 33* 34* 47,
14 2 138 7 7 7 4*
2.4 28 198 18* 18* 19* -»,

25 5* 5* 5* 4*
3-9 4 13300Z9* 247, 25* 4*
32 7 733 58 57* 58 4*
50 31 884 7* 7* 7* 4*
28 14 » 47, 4* 4*
7014 47 34* 33* 34*
4.4 11 180 22* 21* 22
85 11 1017 26* 28 26* 47,

*220087* 87* 97* 4*
17340771, 78* 77 +1»,

IS

!5* 8*
18* 7
41* 17

05* ClnG pl 952 90 2722036* 961, 88* 4*
14 ClnMIl .72 35 39 204 21* 21* 21* 4*

11 28 11* W, 11* 4*
25 14 1650 12* 12* 12* -*
5 12 575 23 22* 23 4*

17 1238 24* 24* 24* 4*
80 7382 201, 19* 19* -*

CtneOdi
Circle* .28

CbCty 08
33* 17* Circus s
34* 15*, Cmcrpsios
871, 68 Cftqp pt 60

Clablr 04)

CtairSt.lOb
1*
3

357, 171, ClarnE

18* T CioyHRi
9* 4*

* --

21* 9*

9.0

209

+ *

ClmGKn
ClvCtf

207, 147, OvCI pr 2
64 CIvEI pT7.40

83*, 67 QvEI pT7.SE

23* CIotoxb 08
9 aubMdOQ

Caachm40
CoastSUO
CoasH s .40

14* 6*
"" 12*
40* 21

38* 24*
S3* 29
21* W* CocaCEOS

10

I®,
56*
60

90

35 3

45*
**
34*
22*
15

73

36

41*
9*
207,

18*
155*

7

te

49* 37*

277,

21*

G 25*
»* 2»*
54* 38
290 161

30* 23

9’s 2*
7* 2*M*
W 6
19* 8*

Z150 2&
180 3*
315 4*

11 95 7
10 350 g*
11 6252 17

+*

+ *

wB s*
25* 16*
26* 13*
28 IS*
as* 13

25* IB*

33* 20
10* 4*
54S, 33*
52* 28*

49 Bose pfC3 50 65

1 «* 43* 43* +*
Z160 167 1B7 1ST 4 1*

a- 25 -*
3* 3*
4 41,
9* 67,
9* 9*
16* 17

374 43* 43* 43* 4*
43 22* 22 22* +*
6729 7* 6* 7* +*

18* 18* 18* 4*
15 210 171, IBS, 17
10 353 23* 23* 23* +*

20 18 4710 19S, 18* 19* +*
5.7 11 138 24* 34* 243, +*
20 23 1320 313, 31 31* 4*
IO 70 6 57, E
30 15 8753 471, 48* 47* +1»
29 11 605 41?, 403, 41* + 11

297, 11* BoltBrs .08 A
9 55* 58* 55* 4 7,

092 137, U* 137,

1 67 dfi7 67
197 2* 2 2
1388 3* 3* 3* -*
303 24* 23?, 24* 41

B 76 87, 8* 6* 4*
9 6 57, 6 4*

27 98 15* 15 15* 4*
9.9 36 201, M* 20* 4*
9.7 Z120Q7B* 74* 76* 417,
10. Z100 74* 74* 74* -*
30 13 2449 29* 28* 29* 4*
1.7 W 36 12 IIS, 12 4*
50 505 6?, B* 6* 4*
21 4 514 igi, 18* 19* 4*

1-

4 14 3756 291, 29* 29* 47,
CBU pl 211 75 500 28* 29* 29* -*
CocaCJ1.12b 21 13 I0B336* 35* 36* 4*

3 32 066 15 14* 15 4*
S77 3* 31, 3*

3.5 13 37 34* 34 34* 4*
30 M 1820 42* 40* 42* 419,
BO Z103D53 53 S3 41
15 11 136 12* 12* 12* 4*
6.1 312 9* 91, 9*

5 356 117, 11* ns, -1,
9.7 14 975 33 32* 32* 4 *
11. 1 52 52 52 4*

3 St 52 52 —

*

3459 A 7 71, 4*
1975 8* A 8* +*
3 28* 28 M*
7 25* 25* 2S3, +*
Z70 111 111 111 +*

54 22 506 29?, 29 291; 41,
13 27 iSBS 10* IB* 19 +*
O S3 1190 25* 25* 25* -*
1.7 13 51 I®, 16* IB?, 4*

9 1562 A 8 A +*
5928 28* 29 29
17 18?, igj, iB7, +1,
19 203, 20* 2D* -*
z200 IDS* 106* 106* 41
*90 1101; 110* 110*4*
*210054* 833, 84* 413
1 25* 25* 25* -*
18 26* 26* 28* —

%

7S 2B* aa* 28* 41,
365 5* A 5* 4*
595 29 28* 287, -1,

15 16 2139 21* 20* 21* 4 *
13 802S 46* 44* 461, +13,

2-

6 19 7 23 22* 23 4*
26 4431 291; 271, 29 +1J
13 356 12* 11* 121, +11,
IB 581 48* 47* 48* 4 H

3 15 89 B* 9* B*
25 15 1434 26* 26
7.7 11 48 21', 21* ?i* -i,
8.0 12 109 17* 17 17 - *

5 29 13* 13* 131,

8.1 28 23* 23* 23* -*
7.1 10 X2489I5* 44* 45* 4*
8.7 zlTSOSS* 53* S3* 4*
80 11 50* SB* 561; + Ti,

35 14 1418 28 27 27* -*
40 19 2023 37 35* 36* 41^
1.6 14 4424 31* 29* 31* 41*.

18 107 4* 4* 43,

15 12 532 18* 17* 18* +*
pT8450 95 Z170 46* 481; 481;

PID7.4S 9.9 Z202O77 75* 75* 4*
PIE7.72 90 zrtttW, 78 78 -1
ptG7.76 9.7 2220079* 78* 79* 41,
pfH708 8.8 Z30007B 78 78 4*

2 50 63 2591 3«* 33* 34* 41

10.8

1A 3* Coleco
431; 261, Colemrl.ZO
52* 26 Co<gPal.48
85’; 51* Co*aP p!«2S
23* 101, ColFda .16

7 1
, CoiMu n07aA Coll o

28* ColGas3.1B
51* CoiGs pft.48
$1* CoIGx pfS.12

161, 63, ColPin
14* 5* CoJumS 28
297, 26 CSP pl 145 12.

28* 24 CSP pl 2.42 9.4

118 1QB1, CSP P<d1S2S14.
22* CmbEn 1
12 ComdHg 04
17 CmcCrdM
14* CmMtl s .32

G* Comdra
37?, 25* CntwE 3

10* CwE pr 100 BO
17* CwE pr 2 9.7

114 102* CwE [412.75 tZ
112* 102 CwE [411.70 11.
96 75 CwE p> 9.38 9 9
26* 24 CwE pr 2.37 S3

' 25* &*£ pf 287 11.

41* 25* CowvES2.ee 9.99
10 3* CmwMO.05
34* 22 ComsaflJO
32* 19 CPsyc s -32

78* 20* Compaq
27* 10* Com pgr.60
371, 15* CmpAs3
27* 7* CmFdl e

CompSc
CmpTaRB
ConAgr .87

CaimE 1.68

ConnNOH
Conseai
Corse pd,B7
ConsElflJO

66* 45* CanE pM.65
65 51 CanE pf 5
41* 22* CnsFrt 90
46* 28* ConsNQ.64
40* 19?, Cnrail n50a
1A A CnStor

30?, 12 Corcstr .64

40* CnP
64 CnP

84* 67 CnP
85 90* CnP
84* 67 CnP

25 Cental

19.

42

17%
3%
A
A

430 40?, 40* 407, +*
1004 4* 4* 4* -*
6 38 3A 38 +1
233 11-84 M4 11-64 + t-t

167 6* A 8^
+*

54* 30* CntfCp 2.60 0.4 8
57, 21, Contlll .DBa 13
48* 33 CntHI pt393a Wl
s-ia 1-I8 ctmfld

4* Cm) Info 8
' CtData 38 2564 22* 21*

ConvHId 426 4* 4* 4* +*
CiwHdpn52a 11. 1» 11* 11* 11*
CoopCo 40 M3 578 10* 10* 10* -*

31 18 778 543, S3* 54* +U|
I.7 11 25 30* 30<, 30* + *

10 W 9 9* # +*
II. 209 23 23 M -i«

5.4 14 0 12* 12* 12* + *
27 13 1760 54* 53* 54* +U.
2.9 12 1478 291, 28?s 29*

104 A 5* A
O’, O’,

17. 6 66 A A -
6

74* 38
393, 22*
13* 5*
25* 18

17* 9
77

37*

Cooper 1.68

CoprTr 52
Copwld
CpwtdpB.48
Coraln .68

34* CottiGI 1,48

22 CorQlk 54

9* A
171, A
177* 51,

22* A

CTF .12a 2.1

CntCrd .27r 2.9 8
CntrMilJSe
Crag

275 9*
66 A
26 13*

. A + *
13* WU +*

11 115 94

3 13 1246 15*
1.9 B M 43

2353 81,

4.7 B5 707 40*
75 35 45

95 17 12

3.18 78 52
15 110 6

241 24*

D D D
261, 15* DCNY si2U 6.7 6 72 21* 20* 21* +*
28* 22* DPI. Z1B 82 TO 528 28* 25?, 26* +'

15* A Dallas J» 6J« 32 10 9* 9* “ *
-

1.3 31 348 16 15* 16 +*
4.1 11 694 35* 34* 34?, +*

12 232 9* B* 9* +

'

24 11 A A A +*
384 27* 27* 27*
978 37, A 3*

23. 14 21* 21* 21*
3311 151 A 7* A ~*
u 12 we ioi, w 10* +*
3.0 11 2378 34* 33* 34* +*

pt 7.48 9-7 ZSO 77* 77* 771* +11;

20 17 600 26* 26* 2B* +*
29 10* 10* 10* +*

13 3151391, 38i, 39 +u
10. 47 Wi, 18 18 -*
7.8 11 867 183,

27 9 2987 45
23 A

32 14 1737 25*
48 12 519 27
SJi 10 117 25* 24* 25* 4-*
12 4 1700 14* 14* 14* + *

20?,
8

" DarmCUO
54* Z7* DanaCp.44
1A 6 Danhr e
13?, 5*
38* 18

9* A
30* 15*
10* 5*
»* A
63 21*
88* 70

Denial .18

DataGn
Oatapt
Detpt pM.94
OtaDsg .24

DovWtr.18
DaylHdlAZ
on.

38* 2A OaanFdX
1A 4* OtC
43 22* Deem JSO

22 18
231, 16*
87i, 32
6* 3*
41* 20
35* 21*
43* 21
IB 12*
88?, 65

DalVal 1JO
DelmP al.46
DaitaAdJO
DeHona
DtxChfc JO
DensMfl JB
DeSoto 1.40

DetEd 1.68
DelE pT7J8

881; 801; DeC pT7.4S 99
301, 25 DE prfl224 11.

29* 231, DE ptQ3.11 11.

29 24* DE pfB 275 12
2S?t 19* OetE pr«L2Q 9.0

32* 17 Dexter JO
321, 12 DtOUor .64

20* 14* DteSO 280
181, A DShRMLdO
1A A DianaCpo
60* 31* DtotooUJO
48 19* DteHCm
199* 110 Digital

27 12* DimeNY
821, 41* Disney AO
29?, 21 DEI
6* 3* Dtvrstn

1A w* DUnG n.OBe
48* 30* DomRAM
W* A Domtr a JSO

45 22 Donald J6
45* M* Donleys .76

77* 43* Dover 1.12

109* 59* DowCh 220
561, 29* DowJne.68
22?, fO Downey40
21?, A Draws
35* 1A Drear .40
231, 17 DraxB 1J6
45* 16 DrayfuB.48
10 7* DryStr n2So
131 75 duPont 3.40
531; 391; duPnt p(3 50

IB* 18*
4A 44?, +V,

% £
25* 267, +11,

ZlO 75* 75* 75* +11;

Z100 75 75 75 —

U

28 2B?g 29* 28?, -*
21 27?, ZA ZA —*
4 26* 2B* 2B* -*
10 23* 23* ZA “*

26 14 117 23 22* 22?, -*
32 95 197, 193, 19* -*
19. 144 15 147. 147, -*
44 19 436 A 9 8
3.0 8 2 A A 8* -*
2J 16 343 44* 43 44* +11

13 068 28* 26* 28* + 2

12 10092120* 117 120* + 31
6 307 1®, »!, 19* +U

.1 17 6561 5A 55* 57* + 1*

148 5.1 19 454 29* 29 291, +*
8 4* 4* 4* + *

J t 10* 10* W* +*
6J W 1503 45* 451, 45*

836 10* A 10 +%
1J 16 191 36* 36 361,

24 12 2057 3A 32 32* +*
1.9 IB 584 58* 5T 56* -1.

2.7 13 I1193B2* 79* 63* +3*
23 U 1520 29* 2A 2A +*
2J 5 17 14?, 14* 147, +1,

22 642 13* 12i, 12* +*
1J 46 2319 27* 27 27* +*
0.8 31 22 21* 21*
1.7 13 1214 28
2J 963 10
42 11 53G 62*
LI 12 4di,

27* 277,

A A
80 817, +31.

43* 43* -*

71*
1«8
24*A
23*
23*
23*
24*
261;

44* DunBdSl.50
W* DuqLJ 120

30 19 5356 49* 48?, 481, - *
92 7 1154 13* 12?, 13 +1,

+ 21.

30
25*

19 Dug pfA210 99 *300 22 21 22
in, Dug pl z 1ft *500 191; 191, IA
18 Duq pf 2M ia *350 20* 201, 2te,
17 Duq pl 207 1ft ,2B1 20* 20* 20*
18 Duq pfGZIO 99 *570 Zl* Zl* Zl*
19 Duq prK210 10. 4 21 21 21

IA Duq pr 2JI 99 Z388024 231, 23*
X* Duq pl 790 10. Z100 70 70 TO
M% DynAm 20 12 2:i 7 T7* 17* m.
9 Dyncrp 91 1.6 15 408 IA 19* ite.

+*

14* A
45* 27
II* 71;

16* 6*

ECC
EGG
EQK
ERC

23' E Sy« JO
7 E-fl n
19* EagtePI.12
19 EastGFIJO

371, 24 E8BtUtt2.30

70* 397, EKodksiJD
107* 55* Eaton 2
25* 103, Echrm J6
3A 18* Ecolab .62
44 21* EdtaBr IJO

407,

17*
»
30

5* A
1A AA 1
10* 5*
42* 2S* EmrsEs 1

12* A EmRad
A EmryA
15* EmfWI s

ZA EmpOaZ12
17* EnergeLM

A
3*A
71

!

A +*

$ **
9?,
1*A

E E E
JO 2.3 10 160 A A 6* +*
.60 1.719 539 35* 34* 35* +*

G 1.14 10. 23 11 11 11
17 56 10* A 9*

I.8 M 472 281, 27* 38* +*
274 I6? e 187, ip,

4.1 7 332 37*, as* 271; +

1

5.4 12 155 24 23* 24 +*
8JB 1G 287, 26i, 267, +*
4J 12 16255*1* 4f 41* +>,
2J 9 665 70* 67 68* -*
as 18 516 16 IS* 15,
£.7 4 48 23* 23* 231, -*
6£ 23 14 271, 27 271,

21 11* EDO ,2B 24 13 251 11?, 11* 11?,

3A 14* Edward.60 4.1 7 190 1®, 15* 16* -*
13* A EJcor a 22 3.0 9 44 A

Bucks 21 84 A
Elgin 25 63 97,
Etednt 300 1*
EmrW 1J0 W.6 68 A

30 IB 2878 33* 32* 33* +3,
435 3 A3
1614 A 6* 6* +*

12 393 20* 103, 20 +*
6J 10 32 303, 30* 301, +*
5.6 8 26 20* 19* 20* +*
ZB 12 434 197, 19* 19* -*

EnlaS • J2 2J 16 201 26* 25* 25* -%
Enron 2-48 6B 2743 3A 3B* 361; -1,

4.4 « 776 16 1A 18 +'4
m 29 213 12 11* 12 +*

8 A A A -%
47 A A A +*

31 31 127, 1A 12* -*
kl a 17* 17 in, +1,

59 163 11* 11* 11* +*
2J 19 565 26* 26* 28* +%

17 54 A A A +*
gj a a* a 231, +*
II. 68 A 9* S* +*
3J 15 127 317, 31* 31*
3.0 15 7 A A A +%
2.0 15 2868 2A 2eJ& 25* +*
2.1 14 67 35* 34?, 35 +*
3.1 73 ffl 167, 1A 1A +*

2H5 1A 9* 10* +?,
Ethyl .44 21 13 1945 21 2D* 20?* +*
ExcotarlJO 11. » 16* 161, 1A +*
Exxon a 2 4J 12 1195941* 40* 41* +*

F F F
FfflC n J4 J 8 76 16 15?, 1C

6 835 2A ZA 26 +•«
L8 W 1488 31* 307, 31* +*

19 4 A A A +*
16 69 15* 1A W* +*

18

3A
2A
30?, is
53* 31

M 14*
IB* A
11* 4*
1A 4
221, A

14* EngfC 3 02

Ensreh JO
EnsExpUQ
Erxircc

Enters
EnvSys

a 1A EnvSy pfl.75

3A 8 EnvTrt
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AMERICA

Dow continues advance

on signs of easier credit

Stefan Wagstyl explains how a search for value has focused attention on the market’s second section^

Small stocks outpace giants in post-crash Japan

Wall Street

BOTH EQUITIES and bonds
moved higher yesterday on
hopes of lower interest rates
and a lack of nasty surprises in
tomorrow's December US trade
figures, writes Janet Bush in
Nr10 York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average stabilised at around 26
points higher than Tuesday's
close for most of the morning
and then built steadily on its
gains to dose 47.58 points
higher al 1 ,962.04.
Bonds also moved steadily

higher. The Treasury’s 8.875
per cent benchmark long bond
due 2017 was quoted V*. higher
at midsession to yield 8.31 per
cent and then rallied further to
close Vib higher for a yield of
8.29 per cent.
The upward lurch in equity

prices had started in the last
few minutes of Tuesday’s ses-
sion when the Dow suddenly
surged 20 points, a move appar-
ently motivated by the sharp
dip in the Fed Funds rate to a
low of 4 per cent and speeded
up as programmed trades were
triggered.
Tuesday's gain was the first

in five sessions and leant a
more cheerful note to the mar-
ket as it opened. The focus
seemed to be on the chances of
the US Federal Reserve easing
monetary policy.

Its Federal Open Market Com-
mittee met on Tuesday and yes-
terday amid widespread expec-
tations that it is in the process
of easing credit in response to a
series of economic statistics

recently which have pointed to
slower growth.
Tuesday's Fed operations

were watched extremely closely
by both the equity and bond
markets and were taken by
some as a sign that it is already
erring towards easier policy.
The Fed's draining of reserves
was not as aggressive as mar-
ket talk had suggested it would
be and the Fed Funds rate
plunged to a low of 4 per cent.
Although February is tradi-

tionally a fairly liquid month in
the market and tends to see a
tendency towards softness in
the Fed Funds rate, the low
rate has helped maintain a
sense of optimism about lower
rates.

The Fed Funds rate was
quoted around 5ft per cent for
most of the day, very low com-
pared with its recent range.
Many market participants
believe the Fed may be target-
ing the rate at around 6ft per
cent compared with around 6ft
per cent some weeks ago.
Positive speculation on inter-

est rates, coupled with fore-
casts suggesting December's
merchandise trade deficit will
be similar to the $13.2bn short-
fall recorded in November,
helped improve the tone in the
equity market. <-

At the same time, there was
some caution about reading too
much into Tuesday's late rise
and the rally yesterday morn-
ing given the continued thin-
ness of trading and the fact
that the market had been well
overdue for a bounce after four
successive days of drifting
lower.
Nevertheless, dealers

reported genuine buying of-
stocks yesterday and specu-
lated whether the market
would have moved higher still
if the New York Stock
Exchange's curbs on pro-
gramme trading (triggered :

when the Dow moves 60 points
or more in either direction) had i

not been in place.
]

Activity on takeover stocks
and dividend plays was again
very much in evidence.
American Standard, facing a

takeover bid from Black &
Decker, yesterday added $% to
close at <67%. Black & Decker
said it was seeking sharehold-
ers' consent to take control of
the company which turned
down its $65 a share bid on
Tuesday and filed a suit to
reverse American Standard's
poison pill anti-takeover mea-
sures. Black & Decker's share
price edged $ft higher to $19%.
Stop & Shop surged $2 to

$36 ft after news that Dart
Group had boasted its tender
offer to $37 a share from $31
previously. Dart said it was
confident it could find the fin-
ancing for the amended offer.
McGraw-Hill was one of the

biggest movers yesterday,
jumping $3% to $55ft as take-
over rumours swept the mar-
ket. One possible bidder being
talked about is Mr Robert Max-
well, the British newspaper
publisher.

Manhattan Industries, the
retailer and clothes manufac-
turer, gained $1 to $18. The
company said the $16 a share
offer by Salant Corp, a manu-
facturer of jeans, was inade-
quate and it was working with
its adviser Shearson Lehman
Hutton on alternatives.

FAMILY MART, a fast-grow-

ing supermarket chain, is one
of this year’s top performers
on the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
Since early January, its

shares have risen by more
than 50 per cent, while the

market as a whole has
climbed by a modest 10 per

cent.

Family Mart’s performance
illustrates how investors
have started backing small
Japanese companies in pref-

erence to the stock market
giants.

Since shares plunged on
world stock markets in Octo-

ber, Tokyo as a whole has
recovered faster than other
bourses, pushing the Nikkei
index of 225 leading stocks to

23,771.88 at yesterday’s close
- 10 per cent short of its

level immediately before
Black Monday.
However, small Japanese

companies have outpaced the
market leaders. The Tokyo
Stock Exchange index of
shares in its Second Section,
where listing rules are less

rigid than in the First Section,
yesterday stood at 2,769.52 -
16.6 per cent higher than ar
the beginning of the year and
almost equal to Its pre-Black
Monday levels.

Smaller companies in the

First Section have as a group
performed almost as well -
the Index of small capitalisa-

tion stocks is 13 per cent
higher than it was at the end
of December.
These are not insignificant

markets - Tokyo's second
section is capitalised at over
Yll,000bn ($S5bn) - more
than most stock exchanges.
The main motor behind this

surge is the search for solid
value in equities by investors
in the wake of Black Monday.
Before the October plunge in
shares, the most popular
stocks in Tokyo were highly-
liquid market leaders. Inves-
tors, often trading more than
l bn shares a day. were active
in stocks in the hope of
short-term gains In the bull

market.
Since then, big institutions

have become cautious about
committing funds wholesale
into the equity market.
Instead they have become
more selective, sometimes
picking and choosing stocks
which they might want to
hold for three or five years.
For several reasons, smaller

Japanese companies have
been attractive to these inves-
tors, foreigners included.
First, smaller stocks are
cheaper when valued as a

Tokyo
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multiple of their prospective
earnings - a common yard-
stick. This week, the prospec-
tive multiple of all First Sec-
tion companies was about 67,
while fbr Second Section
stocks it was 48.

Next, many smaller compa-
nies are reckoned to have bet-,

ter growth prospects in the
immediate future than the
giants of Japanese industry.
Market leaders in Tokyo
Include export-oriented com-
panies which have been put
under pressure by the rise of
the yen.

.
Some smaller companies,

often suppliers to the large

corporations, will be in the

same boat. But other groups
are more directly dependent
oif Japanese domestic demand
alone - which is expected tor.

grow strongly.

So
.

restaurants, retailers,

paper makers and frozen food
companies among others have
bebn popular. Alongside Fam-
ily Mart, there is Ensuiko
Sugar, a refining company
whose shares have more than
doubled since December on

the strength of reports about
the value of the groups land
holdings in Osaka. ."

Mr Alan Bel), an analyst in
Tokyo at Salomon 'Brothers;

the US investment.?, housed
says that in ihe flyrry- ot
trading before Black Monday
the value of many smaller
companies. was simply/ over-
looked. He believes, these
shares are still' worth' buying,
‘given that investors wiH con.-

tintie to move cautiously/
looking for good growth pr6sr
peers.

-

Mr . Teizo Taya: a senior,

economist at D&iwa
Institute, an affiliate'>bf
Daiwa Securities, agrees.. He-
argues that foreign lnvestors
now have * good eKance- to
buy these stocks cheaply,
because Japanese- institutions'

are too busy completing; their
accounts for the .end’ of the
financial year in March/ '

.

Others are ^hot so snr^.

Some analysts argue aiafr.thi

fact that small shares- have,

led the rally in the .Tokyo
market is a sign of.weakness
not of. strength because :

it;

;

means that relatively little

new money has beep commit:. _

ted to the market. At the-very,

least, they argue, if shows
that the recovery might; lift

fragile. ' ' 1

Nikkei rebounds as trade data fears recede
Tokyo

SOUTH AFRICA j

A RISE in the bullion price to
over $444 an ounce encouraged
light buying and gold shares
moved modestly higher in
Johannesburg. The gold index
rose 5 to 1,325.
Trading remained sombre as

many investors awaited signs
of stability. A higher financial
rand also tempered activity.
Among leading gold stocks.

Vaai Reefs fell R3.50 to R262
against the trend. Randfontein
picked up R10.25 to R220.25
and Freegold gained 50 cents to

R31.50. Driefontein rose 75
cents to R33.75 and Marties
was up 25 cents to R21.50.
Mining houses were easier

with Anglo American down 60
cents at R45.50 and Gold Fields
R3 lower at R51 .50.
Platinums firmed. Rustenburg

advanced RI.25 to R23.50 and
ImpaJa 25 cents to R22.
Industrials were steady to

easier, with Barlow Rand down
25 cents to R18.50 and South
African Breweries 10 cents
lower at R16.

Canada
MODERATE TRADING saw
share prices in Toronto move in
tandem with gains on Wall
Street and close higher as
advancing golds, base metals
and energy issues pushed the
market up.
The composite index rose

36.28 to 3039.45, its peak for
the session.
Base metal issues were

broadly higher. Noranda finned
CSft to C$21 ft, Alcan Alumin-
ium gained C$1 ft to C$31 ft and
C-ominco rose CSft to C$14ft.

THE OVERNIGHT recovery on
Wall Street helped a buying
spree that lifted share prices in

Tokyo yesterday for the first

time in three sessions, twites
Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei average
rebounded 109.61 to 23,771.88
and turnover picked up to
662m from 419m shares on
Tuesday, reflecting busy trade
in large-capitais. Advances out-
numbered declines by 508 to

378, with 156 issues
unchanged-

Institutional investors were
lured back into the market by
expectations that the US trade
deficit for December would be
around $l3bn, much the same
as November.

Encouraged by Wail Street's

EUROPE

Takeover talk provides excitement
SETTING aside worries about
Friday's release of US trade fig-

ures, investors in Europe
resumed an avid interest in
takeover possibilities yester-
day, sending Belgian and
French shares higher in bustl-
ing trade. A spate of good
results brought investors hack
to Scandinavian bourses but
elsewhere trading was feature-
less.

BRUSSELS remained in the
spotlight as further heavy buy-
ing of Societe Generate de Belgi-
que lifted the market into a
light rally from Tuesday's
sharp falls. The stock index
added 33.10 to 4,261.95.
More than 800,000 shares in

La Generate changed hands
during official trading, which
was again extended to cope
with the large volumes. Blocks
of shares continued to be
traded after the close.

The stock price jumped
BFr240, or 5 6 per cent, to a
record BFr4,600, amid revela-
tions about the ownership of
stakes built up in recent hectic
trading. This took it BFrl40
higher than the previous peak
on Monday and raised fears of
another sharp drop.
Fellow holding company

Gevaert, which heads a consor-
tium with a stake in La G€n£r-
ale, rose BFr50 to BFr6,500,
while companies in which La
G£n£rale has holdings also

London

A FIRM pound and easier
money market rates allayed
fears of another rise in
interest rates and UK equi-
ties staged a cautious rally,
but turnover remained low.

advanced. Cockerill SambrS, the
steelmaker, was up BFr29 at
BFrl77, arms manufacturer
Fabrique Nationale gained
BFr22 to BFr752.
PARIS turned upwards as the

caution of the previous day
gave way to fresh speculative
activity and buybacks by com-
panies trying to organise
defences.
The CAC index advanced 4.4

to 275.6. Issues which have
been subject to takeover
rumours resumed their ascent.
Perrier rose FFr74 to FFr629,
Accor gained FFr30.50 to
FFr366 and Navigation Mixte
added FFr41 to FFr812.
Blue chips, left behind in the

recent rush for speculative
issues, regained ground. Thom-
son-CSF climbed FFr10.90 to
FFr144.30 and Peugeot added
FFr34 to FFr854.
Compagnie du Midi was the

only leading blue chip to
decline, dropping FFr63 to
FFr1,305. An announcement by
Italian insurance group Assi-

At the dose, the FT-SE
100 Index was a net 11.3
points higher at 1,718.5,
after an earlier dip was
reversed by Wall Street's
good start.

curazkmi Generali that it had
acquired around 9 per cent of
Midi, calmed takeover specula-
tion and sent the price lower.
MILAN was encouraged by a

more favourable political out-
look and prices moved higher in
a technical reaction as inves-
tors squared their books at the
end of the trading cycle.
The MIB index rose 8 to 882,

lifted by healthy gains within
the De Benedetti group follow-
ing favourable Belgian court
decisions over its bid for
Soci&te G£n€ra!e de Belgique.
Shares within the Ferruzzi-

Montedison group were slightly
higher after recent steep falls.

Generali, which said it had
acquired 9 per cent of French
insurer Cie du Midi, added L40
to L76.690.
FRANKFURT advanced as

institutional demand for
selected issues in a more opti-
mistic market lifted shares
across the board, despite a
weaker dollar.
The Commerzbank index rose

FT - ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co, and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

LtiL, in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

REGUNAL MARKETS
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 10 1988 TUESDAY

Figures in parentheses US Day's Pound Local Grass US
show number of slocks Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dir. Dollar

per grouping Index % Index Index Yield Index

Australia (93)_
“ — 9U6 ^07 76.72 8525 533 91.76

“

Austria (lb) 86l28 +02 72.62 75.68 277 86.08
Belgium (48) 114.08 +L4 96.02 99.60 4.79 11250
Canada 0271™ - 109.88 +0.9 9248 100.97 322 10287
Denmark (38) U4.57 +02 96.43 100.94 293 114.32
Finland (23) 111.59 +0.9 93.92 95.95 1.77 11036
France (123) 7930 +L6 66.91 7121 4J.9 7826
West Germany (94) 71.26 +1.9 59.97 62.61 295 69.90
Hong Kong (46) 85.46 +03 71.93 8538 4.95 85 06
Ireland (14) 107.65 +0.4 90.61 9622 4.72 107.17
Italy (94)— 64.08 +1.7 53.94 5934 322 6299
Japan (457) 149J2 +0.6 125.51 121.60 037 14820
Malaysia (36) 10833 +0.6 9L34 10730 3.48 107.83
Mexico (141 — 14L76 +22 119J1 354.15 U30 137.94
Netberland (37) 97.18 +0.4 81.79 8439 535 96.79
New Zealand (24) 66.87 .0.7 5628 53.74 621 6731
Norway (24) 10270 +3-4 86.44 8921 3.07 9935
Singapore (26) 9936 +0.6 83.79 9261 258 98.94
South Africa (61) 11835 +03 100.03 76.42 5.46 118.72
Spain (43) 133.15 -0.9 11207 115.80 332 134.41
Sweden (32) 10658 +0.7 89.70 95.14 275 10537
Switzerland (53) 7754 +06 6534 66.71 230 7734
United Kingdom (328) 12521 +13 10538 10538 4.45 12336
USA (586) 104.77 +1.9 88.18 104.77 357 10278

Europe (967).... 9830 +13 82.73 85.07 431 97.01
Pacific Basin (682) 144.40 +05 12134 11831 0.78 14337
Euro- Pacific (1649) 125.98 +03 10603 10537 L79 124.96
North America (713) 105-03 +1.9 88.40 104.56 335 103.10
Europe Ex. UK (639)— 81.60 +12 66.68 7226 359 80.66
Pacific Ex. Japan (225) 8751 -02 73.66 82.75 5.05 87,67
World Ex. US 11851) 12537 +0.8 10532 105.03 137 12435
World Ex. UK (2109) 116.61 +12 9835 104.85 224 11528
World Ex. So. Af. (2376) 117J6 +12 98.77 105.10 243 115.96
World Ex. Japan (1980) 10215 +1.6 8S.98 9630 3.77 10034

The World Index (2437) 11737 +12 98.74 104.90 245 115.98
”

Base salon: Dec 31, 1966 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 » 115.037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Pound Surfing) and 94.94 (Loral).

Copyright, The Financial Times, Gotta* Sacte & Col, Wood Mackenzie 4 Co. LM3987

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY ID 1988 TUESDAY FEBRUARY 9 1988 DOLLAR MDEX

US Oar's Pound Local Grass US Pound Local Year
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dir. Dollar Sterling Currency 1987/88 1987/88 ago
Index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index High Low (approx)

9U6 -0.7
1

76.72 8525 533 91.76 77.89 85.96 180.61 8536 10633
86.28 +02 72.62 75.68 2.77 86.08 73.07 76.18 102.87 85.53 95DS

114.08 + L4 96.02 99.60 4.79 11250 9550 99.05 134.89 94A3 104.41
10938 +0.9 92.48 100.97 322 108.87 92.42 9950 141.78 9805 11727
114.57 +oa 96.43 100.94 2.93 114.32 9754 101.03 124.83 98.18 117.98
111.59 +0.9 93.92 95.95 1.77 11056 93.85 95-64 - _
7950 +1-6 66.91 7121 429 7826 66.43 70.40 121-52 72.77 10928
71.26 +1.9 59.97 62.61 2.95 69.90 5934 61-78 104.93 67.78 90.23
85.46 +05 71.93 8558 4.95 85 06 72.20 8522 158.68 73.92 107.88

107.65 +0.4 90.61 9622 4.72 107.17 90.98 96-46 160.22 9330 11434
64.08 + 1.7 53.94 5954 322 62.99 53.47 58 85 112.11 62.99 99.15

149.12 +0.6 125.51 121.60 057 14820 12551 120.99 161.28 100.00 114.94
10853 +0.6 9134 107JO 3.48 10723 91.53 10734 193.64 93.76 12430
14L76 +25 11931 354.15 LOO 137.94 117.10 34427 422-59 90.07 vnn
97.18 +0.4 81.79 84J9 535 96.79 82-16 8433 131.41 07.70 104.11
6657 -0.7 5628 53.74 6.11 67-31 57.14 5438 138.99 66.87 88.62
102.70 + 3.4 86.44 89J.1 3.07 9935 8434 86.61 185.01 95.51 109.15
9956 +0.6 83.79 92.61 258 98.94 83-99 9230 17428 8121 110.73
11855 +0J 100.03 76.42 5.46 118.72 100.78 7634 198.09 100.00 11536
133.15 -0.9 11R07 115.80 352 134.41 114.10 115.93 168.81 100.00 13121
10658 +0.7 89.70 95.14 2.75 10557 89-87 95.01 136.64 8830 97.01
7754 +05 6534 66.71 250 7734 65.48 66.59 1LL11 73.65 97.13
12521 +15 10538 10538 4.45 12336 104.72 104.72 16227 99.65 116.09
104.77 +1.9 88.18 104.77 357 102.78 8725 102.78 137.42 91.21 114.55

9850 +13 62.73 85.07 4.01 97.01 82.35 84.49 130.02 9125 105.74
144.40 +0.6 12154 118.81 0.78 14357 12127 11827 158-77 100.00 114.24
125.98 +03 106.03 10537 L79 124.96 106.07 104.81 143.65 100.00 11025
105-03 +1.9 8a.40 104.56 3.55 103.10 8752 102.62 137.55 91.6B 114.69
81-60 + L2 68.68 7226 359 80.66 68.47 71,73 111.97 78.89 94.40
8751 -02 73.66 82.75 5.05 87.67 74.42 83-02 164.03 82.92 104.97
12537 +0.8 10552 105.03 127 124,35 10536 104.46 143.38 100.00 11135
116.61 +12 98J5 104.85 224 11526 97.85 103.75 138.82 100.00 112.14
117J6 +12 98.77 105.10 Z43 115.96 98.44 104.03 139.47 100.00 11246
10235 + 1.6 85.98 9650 3.77 10054 8535 9508 13422 92.98 11132

11737 +12 98.79 104.90 2.45 115.% 98.46 10334 139.73 100.00 112.48

improvement, institutional
investors squared their posi-
tions before today's National
Foundation Day holiday in
Japan and purchased large-cap-
itals and high technology
stocks. These issues had been
largely ignored in recent days
as speculators dominated the
trading floor, buying small and
medium capitals listed in the
second section.
Heading the most active list

with 46.20m shares changing
hands was Kawasaki Steel,
which gained Y20 to Y346.
Kobe Steel, third with 39.15m
shares, advanced Y7 to Y312
and Nippon Steel added Y3 to
Y391. Nisshin Steel climbed
Y16 to Y623 on rising orders
for stainless steel.

Toshiba Corp was also active
following the US House or Rep-
resentatives decision to exclude
the parent company from
action against Toshiba Machine
Co. Toshiba Corp put on Y8 to
Y740.

Investors also sought some
high-tech stocks. Fujitsu added
Y30 to Y 1.450. Canon put on
Y19 to Y1.0H1 and Sony surged

Y160 to Y4.800. Nippon Tele-
graph and Telephone (NTT)
continued to lose ground, end-
ing Y 1 0,000 lower at Y2.23m.
Konica. which has drawn

speculative interest all this
week, rose Yll to Y93L but
Minebea shed Y5 to Y808 and
Inageya declined Y170 to
Y2.O50 as buying shifted to
large-capitals.

Institutional investors sat on
the sidelines of the bond mar-
ket awaiting the announcement
of US trade figures on Friday.
The yield on the 5.0 per cent
government bond due in Decem-
ber 1997 dropped to 4.200 per
cent from 4.235 per cent on
Tuesday, but late profit-taking
nudged the yield up to 4.220
per cent
Share prices rallied on the

Osaka Securities Exchange. The
OSE stock average rose 92.11 to
24,191.23 in moderate turn-
over.

Australia

HEAVY SELLING continued to
drag share prices lower. All

sectors posted falls and strug-
gling gold shares declined
despite steady bullion prices.

The All Ordinaries index was
down 9.6 at 1,170.7 and the
gold index dropped 18.4, or 1.3

per cent, to 1,355.6. The All
Mining index hit a year’s low of
532.4, down 7.1.

In golds, Metana lost 30 cents
to AS5.80, Peko gave up 10
cents to AS6.80 and Poseidon
shed 10 cents to AS1.90.
Resource stocks moved

broadly lower. CRA was down
12 cents to A$4.48 and Santos
lost 10 cents to AS3.60.
Blue chip industrials were

sold heavily, with transport
stocks suffering from higher oil

prices. In the media sector.
News Corp was up 10 cents at
AS 10. 50 after dropping 60
cents on Tuesday.

Singapore

SELECTIVE bargain-hunting
after four straight days of falls
lifted shares marginally in thin
trading. The Straits Times

16.8 to 1,280.2 and the FAZ
Index climbed 5.12 to 419.77 in

moderately active trading.
Renewed speculation of a

Daimler-Benz takeover of aero-
space group Messerschmitt-
Boelkow-BIohm sent the car
stock DMT higher to DM599 and
its majority-owned subsidiary
AEG up DM10.30 to DM193.80.
AMSTERDAM ended little

changed after a dull session as
investors continued to ponder
the future course of the dollar.
Among mixed internationals,

Philips managed a 10 cent rise
to FI 25.50 on expectations that
it will maintain its dividend
despite lower sales in 1987.
ZURICH edged higher in still

cautious trading.
The Credit Suisse index put

on 2.6 to 427.2. Insurers and
holdings fared better than
other sectors.

STOCKHOLM was cheered
by positive company results,
falling domestic interest rates
and Wall Street's overnight
advance. Volume rose as inves-
tors went on a buying spree,
lifting the Affaersvaerlden gen-
eral index 5.1 to 754.1.

Ericsson rose SKr5 to SKr205
on a 19 per cent rise in 1987
profit

OSLO rallied as a batch of
good results lifted the market
in brisk trading. The all-share
index put on 2.93 to 257.45.

industrial index rose.
857.74. : - 'I,--?:."

Gains on the Tokyo antHSTHK:
1

Street markets promoted-
short-covering, but underlying,
concern about the political -situ-

ation in Malaysian 'bltmted S;r -

steeper upturn.

Blue chips recovered as Sing-
apore Airlines rose 15 cents to

'

S$9.90 and Malayan Breweries.,
put on 10 cents to SS8.20. . .

"

Hong Kong

THE ABSENCE of many local
investors, who had dosed their-'
books for the approaching
lunar New Year holiday, lefty,

the market becalmed and share -’

prices drifted in very thin track'
ing. The Hang Seng index edgetf
up 10.43 to 2,233.47. . .1-

Most sectors were narrowly,
mixed and properties managed/
a very modest advance. Sun •

Hung Kai Properties rose 15
~

cents to HK$7 .90 and Hongkong'
Land added 10 cents-', to
IIK46.85.
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™j INCREDIBLE ^1
I BUT TRUE rS

Germany’s old established

Government guaranteed State Lottery,
.

-

the Nordwestdeutsche Klassenlotterie

is offering you a great opportunity. The next -55
lottery will start March 25th and will last •;;?£
for 6 months.

240,000 guaranteed winners out of only 600,000 ^5
tickets sold :

:?-_

Incredible odds. More than every third ticket "
-

a sure winner. Our total payout is more than , -V,

205 Million D-Mark
equivalent to about 129 Million U.S. Dollars.

.

"

Imagine, with every ticket you buy you participate ^
in 26 weekly draws. You have 26 chances of becoming a .. CSS

Millipnaire overnight. We have made many
.1 J

^>1-

.

Millionaires.

All prizes are tax-free in Germany. Any prize amount - yV7;

will be paid immediately in any currency.
Strictest confidence. Don’t delay —
Order your tickets) today from your official State Lottery -

Agent:

Christian Schippmann,
P.O.Box 70 15 69, 2000 Hamburg 70, West Germany .

'»:

release fill in the number of tickets you want to order: US $ and £ prices are subject to che rate of exdiangZ^^fe

1

„ _ „ Prices are for all 6 da.<<W inrliidina snr mail nAiMfM anil. '.'tTV

I 1 1/1 ticket(s) £ 264.- or US $ 462.- orDM 738.- each monthly list of winners.
P050^

^

1
1 1 1/2 ticket(s) £ 138.- or US $240.- or DM 378.- each Q I enclose cheque with my order .

. ! s 1/4 tickets) £ 72.- or US $126-- orDM 198.- each Access/MasterCard/Eutocard

Mr/Mrs/Miss D American Express Q Visa.
'

j Street Account No

l Cify Expiry date • •

ohCountry 1 . —I Date/Signature of cardholder • •

[
PffMlCode

• • -p yviiP'y'i

Si

•• =.-*£>





Chartered Accountants
City

To c.£25,000

The Securities Association is a leading self-regulating organisation in the
City. Within the Enforcement Divisiona specialist Financial Regulation
team is involved in:

- monitoring the financial stability ofMember Firms

- developing policy and regulations under which Member Firms conduct
the financial aspects Oftheir business

- liaising with Member Firms and other regulatory bodies on the
interpretation and explanation offinancial regulations.

Thisappointmentrepresentsa unique opportunity for a Chartered
Accountant, Ideally with postquaiffication experience in the City,

•whowishes to use his/her excellent inter-personal skills in a
stimulating new organisation.

In addition toexcellent career prospects and on-going training, we offera
negotiable salary, nan-contributory pension scheme, free season ticket,

tee lunches, freeBUPA and relocation assistance where appropriate.

Please write with foilc.v. to:

Edward Geraghty, THK
mmSSSSSA SECURITIES

SS^Srta ASSOCIATION

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

coil 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 33SI

Deirdre Venables
ext 4177

Paul MararigEa
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

GROUP
TAXATION

ACCOUNTANT
London
West End

To £35,000 Plus Car and

Exceptional Fringe Benefits

Financial Times Thursday February 1 1; *

;

:'~-

Our client, a very large propertybased, tntematiohaF

group with some 700 employ®®® worldwide, _h>

seekingan experiencedtaxation specialist
r >

y ' ..y

This is an unusual, interesting and exfcremejy . -

responsible position. The rote is widerangfng and.

ii f
!§: m«r'4a«

on all aspects of taxation, including corporate :
~

,

personal and trusts-There will be close involvement

in top level commercial decision making. V

The successful candidate is likely tobe abartered

Accountant with at least five years experience, -:

‘
-?

predominantly in the taxation field; AppKcaijts- y-

couldcome from a variety of backgrounds, _

including large or small professional practices,

commerce or industry. The role requires Somepne v

who is practical, adaptable and able to. deal with

management arid professional advisors at alltevels.

The salary is negotiable but is unlikely to be aa :

“

inhibiting factor forthe right candidate. Benoits

include a car, capital incentive scheme aridany - -V ;

necessary relocation costs.
p -

For further details please contactAnnie Maxeyon ,V

07-629 4463 (OHVO8891 evenings'andweekends}'?
or send a or to the address below. .

y

'

All applications will be dealt with m the strictest ;

'

confidence. 7 “
.

•
"

HARRISON HfWI LL1S
FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS:.

mmmmmmeBSSfmR

i

Arthur,
Andersen

Its not an offer wemake very often but on Thursday, 18th February,
from 6 p.m., all the offices listed below will be throwingopen their doors for

an informal, behind the scenes look at Arthur Andersen.*» "

You’re probably recently qualified or waiting for.your PE2 results.You.
are also thinking about your next career step.

•

So why not come in and see us? And if you’re considering tax as a
specialisation we’d be especially glad to see you.

You’ll meet staff past and present and some clients who will tell you
what we’re like to work with. I fyou’d like to call us first please do— otherwise
just drop in on the night.

There will be food, something to drink and one or two things you
might not expect from an accountancy firm. Not least of which will be the

friendly informality of it all.

You’ll find that ours is a welcome change of approach— that’s why
we’re open about it.

BIRMINGHAM
I Victoria Sqoarr
(021)213 2101
NJjjd Pickard

LEEDS
Sl Aura Home
Park Square
(05321438222
Karen MUh

LONDON NOTTINGHAM
1 Sams Siiwi. WC2 ElRRU Building*

101)438 347V 17 Upper ParHameii! St
RMmIGmU (0602141 1900

Chris Butterfield

MANCHESTER READING
Bank House * 1 St. John's Gate

VOwriolleSlrrn Valpj Sireel
<061)228 2121 (07341508141
JxMCMfr NichPflnMier

.Arthur
Andersen

Dynamic Young
Financial Manager
in a range to £25,000

I

Last year Thomas's invested in a new £muUi-miI)ion purpose built manufacturing plant near

Leeds. Through our commitment to growth, we are now one ofthe fastest-growing and most
progressive companies in the pet snacks, treats and accessories market.

As part ofour rolling development plan, we are strengthening our Finance Department
which has created an opening for a graduate with a CIMA, ACCA or ACA.
Reporting to the ChiefAccountant, you will be expected to assume a high degree of

responsibility. Managing a small support team, you will be responsible lor preparing monthly
and annual management accounts and for the purchase and saks ledgers. Services such as

capital expenditure and fixed assets control will also fill under your control. In addition, you
will be responsible for mainraining and developing the computerised accounting and financial

cost control systems, making experience ofcomputer systems,

preferably IBM, essential.

are looking for an exceptional ‘handsron’ accountant whh 2 to

3 years experience offinancial accounting who will be able to bring a

strong influence to bear in an industrial environment. Tbu will need
first-dass communication skills and the ability to manage change.

As a Division ofthe Mars Group, our rewards are high.A stoning

salary up to £22,000 will be offered in a range rising to over£25,000,

together with a superb range ofnoncontributory benefits, and
relocation assistance where appropriate.

mm Tb apply, you should either send full

career details or write or telephone for an
application form to: Rodney Hardcastle,
Personnel Manager, Thomas's
(A Division ofMars GB Lid),

Oakwell Way, BSrstall, Balky,-

West Yorkshire, WF17 9LU.

Tel: 0924 471373.

Thomas’sEXCEPTIONAL ACHIEVERS

Make a breakthrough
with Barrow

DirectorofFinance
to £26200

To meet the needs and challenges ofthe 1990's and
21st century, Barrcwin-Fumess is planning a major break
with the traditional approach to service provision and
management by introducing a raofcal resuitsorientated

organisation with dear corporate goals and accountability.

Oldt first major objective is to change emphasis and
dramatically improve the quality of services by pulling the
needs ofthe customer first. Vis also intend improving the
town’s image to reflect its economic success, develop the
local potential for leisure and tourism and attract industrial

and commercial investment
To achieve these objectives, we are undergoing a

period of organisational charge designed to produce a
customer-driven corporate structure-We now seek an
innovative Finance Director to join us in creating a forward
thinking, dynamic but caring Council, committed to
buikfing a better Barrow.

In addition to the traditional accounting role, your
primary task will be the identification ofnew financial

sources to fond projectsand services.\bu wfitafeo expand
the audit fmetion to indude performance monftoring in fts

widest sense by devising and knptementing an integrated

performance and financial monitoring system as a priority,

to ensure that afl services are being operated hi a cost
effective and efficient manner, whilst always seeking to
imprewe the quaKy of service.

A first-dass accountant wflh relevant management
experience, you will have a positive approach and the
enthusiasm and vigour to make things happen.

Substantial remuneration and benefits package are
offered by tins equal opportunity employer; including
generous relocation assistance to this attractive area which
provides mrivaBed feeffities for recreational pursuits.

Austin Krfight Sdection have been retained to handle
initial applications. To team more ofthus mique
opportunity and foran information pack contati Mike
Cockburrv on 091 2320167 ((during office hours) or 0661 -

853781 {between 7- 9pm); alternatively, write toMm at
Austin Knight Selection. Eari Gey House, Grey Sheet,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 6EF quoting reference F1S254.

Completed applications must be received by -

March 2nd 198&

NhWCAStU-

NEWLY QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

As in the past the Financial Times
proposes to publish a list of those
candidates who were successful in

the recent PII examinations. This
list will appear in our issue of
Thursday 3rd March under the
heading. “Newly Qualified
Accountancy Appointments”. The
advertising rate will be £47 per
Single Column Centimetre; Special
positions are available by
arrangement @ £57.00 per SCC.

GUIDE TO
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

Entries in the guide will be
charged at £70.00, which includes
your Company name, address and
telephone number. Any additional

information will be charged at
£12.50 per line.

For further information please
contact:

Louise Hunter or your usual
Financial Times Representative

on 01-248-8000

BOROUGHOFBARRO W-J N-F U R N ESS

Finance Director
North East Circa £25K + Profit BonusP^IS

„ .
r-Vf- 12-

,

successful and ambitious
The major respons

processing function and t

and management account
Commercial Directors in 1

planning.
Essential qualities

and the ability and desire

group function. Excellent
effeclive financial input ti

the continuing development ofan aland# *

.

euetuve unanciai mpui to me ousiness ai ooara level plus hands-on', computer-based
systems knowledge are essential pre-requisites. Candidates must be able to demonstrate
that they are prepared to take a strong and positive line on the financial affairs of the
company.

An excellent salary and benefits package is offered, including a profit related bonus
scheme, an executive car. pension, life insurance and private health.

Interested candidates should write with, foil person'll, career and salary details to -

the company's advisers, quoting ref. A150:

Walton
Churchill

.v--^3S

; -y.«•V/'.i
•

Walton Churchill Ltd, Britannic House,
32 High Street, Northwich,
Cheshire, CW9 5BL. _ .jf .

Newly Qualified Accountant
City of London c. £20,000 p.a.

A large international organisation in the Holbom area of the Citv has avjtrancy for a newly qualified Chartered Accountant or recent finaltet avStinafos/her results with a view to early promotion to Financial Controller. Salarydependant on qualifications.
oaiary

Alicante should have served their articles with one of the major accounting

Benefits include non-contributory pension scheme and life assurance-personal accident insurance; staff restaurant; initial holiday entitlementofM
wHh BUPA

Confidential Reply Service:' Please write with full CV quoting Reference
2120/AL on your envelope, listing separately any compare to Whom Vou ^not wish your details to be sent. CV's will be forwarded directly to oufSteS

ZCZSS.SJSZSSigT'— “*» »

CHARLES BARKER
ADVERTISING*SELECTION'SEARCH





COMPUTERAUDIT MANAGER

Central London to£24,000 package +
fully expensed car

Our client, London International Group pic, has an impressive record of growth in

the manufacture and marketing of consumer goods. Significant expansion has
seen turnover increase to in excess of £250m and the resources are available for

new business opportunities in the UK and overseas.

Financial and operational controls are a particularly influential factor in the

Group's profit record and there is a commitment to modem computer technology
find DP expertise to ensure the quality of information meets business objectives.

Internal promotion has created the need to recruit a Computer Audit Manager
whose aim will be to achieve maximum benefit from the group-wide computer
installations development of mainframe, minis and micros using proprietary and

in-house developed software packages on IBM & ICL equipment. The emphasis
is on a “hand's-on" approach and the successful candidate win be expected to

play the major role In planning and executing the required programme of DP •

audits and developing the DP skills of the audit team as a whole.

Candidates (aged 28-36) win preferably be CAs with a background from an

international company or Big 8 practice plus a minimum of three years’ systems

audit experience.

Attractive remuneration package, typical of a major international group, will

include a fully expensed car, and relocation assistance. This is a high visibility

role involving a certain amount of travel throughout the whole of the group's UK
and international operations and offers considerable scope for advancement in

this highly diversified group.

Pfease apply in confidence (quoting ref 7213) to:

J R ADCOCK, dark Whltehill Consultants Limited,

25 New Street Square,
London EC4A 3LN,
01-353 1577.

tLnJ3 Cl^kWhltehill Consultants
ExecutiveSelection

iL

Liverpool St Lobdan P&I Management
Ltd is responsiblc for the innovativeend
successful management of the Liverpool

andLondon Steamship Protectionand
Indemnity Association. Asa resultofthe

Association’sgrowth^themanagement

company invites applications for the

position of:- .
-

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
(Designate)

Thecompany is seekinga qualified

accountant,commercially aware, with

strong management and financial

accounting skills. In due course, the

successful candidate will head the

accounts department in our new offices in

Liverpool and report directly to the

Board. Salary for this position is

negotiable and will be appropriate to

experience. A generojis pack*® of

benefits also applies. Preferred age range
25-35.'

Please apply in writing,enclosing a foil

Curriculum Vitaeand deoils ofcurrent

salaryw:
The Managing Director
Liverpool & LondonJ’&I .

Management Ltd
Royal Liver Building

Liverpool L3 1HU

LIVERPOOL&
LONDON P&l

Financial' Times Thursday February i I 1988

ACCOUNTINGINTHE CITY
TOAD1NG ACCOUNTANT

to 532^000
+ Bank Benefits +Cnr

A British merchant bank, currently a
leader in several corporate fields,seeks to

recruit a qualified individual, ageJB&SQ,

from a banking or security trading en-

vironmentYour role will encompass lead-

ing the accounting ftmetion forthe bank-

ing and securities division, covering all

MANAGER,
MANAGEMENTACCOUNTING

<£35,000 + Generous Benefits package

A -majorworldwide banking organisation

seeks to recruita senior qualified accoun-

tant. You will be responsible for provid-

ing the investment with a compre-

hensive management accounting'service

and for detailed financial planning. You

will be aged 30-35, have broad experience

product sectors the development of gained within a banking environment

reporting systems and regulatory re- and be seekinga majorcareer move,

tarns. bwsdsso amfow?

PLEASECONTACTSAItAHADCOCK, MANAGER, ACCOUNTANCY DIVISION.

TELEPHONE 01-256 5041 (out ofhoure: 01-981 5963)

10 Finsbury Square, LondonEC2A 1AD

;

SPREAD YOUR WINGS

YOURNEXT MOVE..
BRISTOL Regional Finance Manager To £30000+Car

HIGHWYCOMBE Management Accountant

To £22000+Car

Our client is a well established, highly successful quoted British group with over
2000 employees and turnover ofc£100m including U.S. subsidiaries.

The main focus of Group activity is the sale, distribution and servicing of high

technology office equipment and it is now the largest independent operation of its

kind in the U.K. In the last two years turnover mid profit have doubled; growth

prospects and future business developments are equally exciting. The company’s
achievementsand expectations are built on well defined strategic policies,strong

links with major brands, bold acquisition plans and, above all, innovative and
dynamic management.

TheHead Office is in the London area and regional executives directoperationsfor
the South West, South East, Northern Fngianrf and Scotland.

Regional Finance Manager, South West

Based tn Bristol youwin reportto the Regional ManagingDirectorand with4 staff -

you will be responsible for the entirefinancial and management accounting
function for4 operatingsubadiariesand brancbe&iwath combined turooverof

efifim. As the South West is a key growth area for the buj^ess, ypu will be expected

tomake a majorcontribution to high level commercial decisionsand,of course, .

playa leadingrole in theimplementation ofsuch decisions particularlythe efficient

and cost effective integration ofnew businesses into the Group. This is, therefore,

a high profile senior position for which the ideal camfidatcwB beaquaMed
accountant with a trade record ofcommercial achievement and who seeks a genuine

career chaflengc. Age indicator 28-35.

Management Accountant- High Wycombe
Reporting to the Regional Financial ManagerSooth East and with 3 staff, your key

responsibilities indude preparation of management accounts, profit forecasts,
budgets and the development ofmanagement information systems for

6 subsidiaries and branches with combined turnover ofc£10m. ThewutMDil

candidate wiB be qualified accountant with the tenacity, intellect and
rranmimirnfinn ddlh hi UnitewMi ernivietinn at iB imMjpwfjflfliflt-

Age indicator 23-30.

The rewards for both positions reflect thdr importance and in addition to salary

there are the usual big company benefits and relocation, ifappropriate.
For further details send your C.V. or telephone:

JOHN KNIGHT
01-387 8118

~ — (Recruitment and

QTOPFUVjWI JLi Easton Boose,

FXFCTmVF *1-103 Eomw Street,live LONDON NW12ET

Comi Cheltenham

Spread yourwings and join the fa st

changing world of Financial Servioea.

As Computer Audit Manager for Eagle

Staryou will be part of the young
_

management team ofaudit professionals

heading up a high profile corporate function.

You will be responsible for computer
audit throughout the Eagle Star Group
worldwide, visiting our many overseas

locations.You mil direct a team ofsenior
computer auditors,monitoring progress and
ensuring objectives are' met and standards

maintained.The broad scope of this role

reflects the diverse nature of die Group's

business, its geographical spread, our
expansion plans and die increasing demands
for sophisticated computer systems.

Thejob contains a significant consultancy

role with early involvementin systems
development decisions.Emphasis in

our computer audit plan is on pre* .

implementation reviews of major new- - -

applications,on technical audits within die
central MS function and on installation

reviews at overseas subsidiaries.

We are looting for a qualified accountant
with at least three years post qualifying

experience in a computer audit or

'

management consultancy role, probably
gained with a major accountancy firm.You
will have a unique opportunity to build on
your experience in an environment where
considerable importance is attached to audit

and control-With constant exposure to senior

high flier within three years.

A highly attractive salary and benefits

package is offered and this includes
subsidised mortgage facilities, a car and a
non-contributory pension scheme.

For further details call Chris Laidlaw,
Group Internal Auditor, on 0242 221311
ext 23700.To apply please write to him
with foil CV at Eagle StarInsurance
Limited, Eagle Star House, Bath Road,
Cheltenham, Glos, GL53 7LU.

managementyour interpersonal skills will

need to be well developed as you will be in a
position ofhigh visibility.

Careerprospects are excellent and it is

expected mat a move into seniorfinandal
line management will be available to the

EagleStar
INVESTMENT-INSURANCE- PENSIONS

'**/ Wi.j'.U -iiv •uji .»Tj

MANAGER- FINANCE
ANDADMINISTRATION

ACA's 32-45 to £35,000
(md. Boons) + car

Our diem is a highly successful company specialising in providing

marketing consultancy services to a range ofmainly bhie chip pubbe companies.

The firm’s parent is based in the USA but the London office acts largely

autonomously.

The
and sound
which con-

the office.

any seeks a self-motivated all-rounder who combines initiative

sional experience to join the general management team in a role

control ofthe finance function with the overall admarisnation of

Key financial responsibilities include accounts preparation, budgets and
forecasts to tight deadlines as wdl as ad-hoc investigations, acquisition studies, era,

treasury and systems development etc Office administration responsibilities

indude recruitroent. asset management and general management of the office

including responsibility for the direct marketing programme in the UK and
Europe.

Candidates (male or female) should have experience in accounting and
administration management in professional practice ora related business. They

should have the initanve. Imagination and practical ability to succeed in this

rapidly expanding and dynamic environment. Experience ofcomputer systems
and modelling is essential .nist

Ifyou wish to be considered, please write enclosing a

full CV. to George Onnrod BA. (Oxon), Douglas Uambias

Associates, at our London address, quoting reference

No, 8215.

—CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
ADVERTISING AND MARKETING

WEST END
Salary negotiable

Based in Mayfair, Dewynters, an advertising and
marketing agency specialising in the entertainment

sector, both in the UK and USA, is seeking a Chief

Accountant to take on the day-today management of

the accounts department

Reporting to the finance Director yon will be responsible for

— Installation of a new integrated computerised

accounting system

— Leading a strong accounting team

— All aspects of financial and management reporting

For this demanding role we are looking for a qualified

accountant (ACA/ACCAJ with well-developed inter-

tharthe successful candidate wiffhave less than 3 years'

post-qualification experience, gained ideally mandated
environment

Future prospects are inevitably linked to the company's

success and there is every indication that the growth of

recent years will continue.

Applications should be sent to: Michael Storey,

Dewynters Ltd, 28 Bnuon Street, London W1X 7DB

fSttMHt&fga

DEWYNTERS LTD
Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
WEST MIDLANDS

HOUSEBUILDING
Bryant Homes Central, a principal subsidiary of Sryam Homes pic, requires a
Rnaodai Contrafler to late responsMty for is entire accounting funaion. The

sutmtan', tosod InSaihul, produces over lAOOIrigh quality hemes a yearand is

looking for further expansion.

Internal promotion has createdthe needfordinappointment,the position reports

to the subskfiary Managing Director and the.Rnsnce Daactor of Bryant Homes.

Candidates win be suiisHy qualified with first class nmmarcial/mdustriai

•sperience. Cbnstniaion industry eqwrienar is preferable burnt essential. An
athpttlrte hart woridng person is required for this chaHarfng position

This is a key appointment and substantia! salary, car and benefits package is

nailable Muting share options.

laaawtad ciwfidetn should rend a detaBed CV together with deaBa of

currant ramunaratioa and tataphoM Dumber to John Daemon. Imanca

Director, BryantHomes pic.Comma House, Cranmora BouJmard. Soffral,

Mast MidtandiBSO 450. erring him on 021-704 Bill.

• :y ‘vjj iHu -- ir-ciw UoVw JtttU ioq.-«>6 i x'm«b.*«»! » /•- « It- n. 1

ManagementAcconntants
withaDifference
T j= ar ~ 1 3 j. ? ~£s=£ sr r,

• afar 9!

NORTHLONDON&NORTHERNHOMECOUNTIES
In e^Bt^cRH briefis^smple.We have to

p
rovide oar client with three of

As a young, highly ambitious accountant the role calls for a sharp mind
and a “hands-on” attitude.
Your commercial experience, ideally gained in a retail or decentralised
operation, will lead to an iynportant role in determining the direction of
one of the Companies in theGrotip.^’

'

As part ofa management team you will be handling a Smulti-million
operation, so energy, expertise and professionalism will be called upon.
As a 28-38 year old, you can qualify for these positions either through
experience or by bong a qualified ACMA/ICMA.
Our client, by the way, is arapidly expanding Smulti-million retail pic
with over 20 outlets specialising in the consumer goods market place.
Ifyou are lookingfora true managementchaUengej with realgrowth
potential, then write toLizMudie now enclosing a britfresume ofyour
career to date to:

RECRUITMENT SERVICES
8 Dorset Square, London NW1 6PU 01-486 0613

FINANCIAL & MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

DOUGLAS
(jgp

LLAMBIAS
LONDON BIRMINGHAM LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW
DOUGLASLLAMBIASASSOCIATES LIMITED. 410 STRAND. LONDONWC2RONS

TELEPHONE:01-830 9501
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Indices

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing
;

Sate High low lad Qug
(HnM

Sate Higb Low Ud Cteg
(Had*)

Sate High low Last dag Slock

Wad*
Sate High Low Ua Cfeag

fHndil

Continued from Page 33
PaeFSt jso

Pantera
Parlsan

Paflex
PsuIHrs
Pnyehxs
PogGId .IDs

Panbc* 1
Pamir J3
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PeoWat
PerpSu
Petrtta 1.12

Ptirmct
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PicSavs
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PfdcCst M
PrariJe M
PntnCp -50

Prtam
PrtoeCo
PreaTR -56
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ProtQp
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PutaPh M
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PyrmT
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QVC
Quadra
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Ounmm
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Oukn

RPMs £6
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R«evaa
RflcyCr

"W®
Reflinaa

FteflJBc .QBa

Roplgn
RapAm 2*
RautrH -96e
Ran»
ReyRy .76
RbonPI
Ribllm
RchmHI.We
RlggaNtl.10
RoadSVI.10
RoChCS.12a
RsvIlM
Rosptcfi

RonSv

4 85 13% 13% 13% + %
28 441 6% 5 5%+ %
24 897 28 271, 27% + %

22 12% 111, 113.+ 14

8 549 6 5% 8
34 888 1714 16% 17+1,
331485 IIS 111, 11%
8 14 23 22% 22% + %

10 744 23% 221* 23 + I,
I

W 48 19 181, 19 + 1,

9 S28 m, 157. 171. + %
8 37 204, 205. 20% - i,

8 965 9 8% 8S - %
24 65 24% 241* 24% + a*

1160213-18 2% 2%+3-IE
241161 187, 177, 187, +is
15 841 15% 15% 15%+ %W 817 13% 12% 13% + S
25 154 331* 32% 33>4+ %
20 1196 21% 20% 21%+ %
7 44 18% 16% 18%

15 318 33 32 33 +1
13 66 10% 10% 10%
34 11 11% 11 11%+ %

985 134 IS 1%
253243 37% 361, 37 + %
10 20 26 25% 25% - %
114 75 8% 81, B%- %

93 7 6% 6I4- %
8 67 13% 13 13 - %
7 538 18 18% 18 + %

16 137 18% 18% 18% + %
21 19 29% 28% 28% - %
22 IBS 22% 217, 22 +1
20 251 B% 8 81,

10 118 3% 3 3
-112 5%. - 5% 5%

• 225 5 *7,
13 12 19 18% 18 + %
12 515 11 10% 10% - %
8 633 3% 3% 3%

80 6% 6 01,+ %
R R

18 156 161* 14% 15

IE 213 8% 8% B%+ %
31 417 61* 6 6%+ %
6 406 1 2382 1 21+32 1 23-32 +
29 344 4% 4% 4%+ %
14 40 14% 14% 14% - %
8 111 14% 14% 14%

741 8 8% 9 + %
11 420 14% 14% 14%+ %

7128 52 49% 51% +3%
8 206 6 5% 8 + %
7 226 1734 17 17%
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307 4% 4%
164 20% 20%

311 132 22% 21%
23 875 29% 29
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29%
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11 20% 20 20 I
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s s
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CHIEF LONDON PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RTST-K5

Treas.TY*%2DI215 585V. + £
Treas. 216% H. 2024 £78%, + ft

Britannia Arrow 96 + 5
BrunningGrp. 830+10
Egertoa Trust 18$ + 13

Glaxo SlOVi + £
Hawker SkUeley 469 + II

Lee HaTrigeraiion 310 + 15

Logics 270 + 10

Manders 360+15
Northern Foods 283 * 8
Pearson 709 + 10

ReutersB, 478

RivOn 114

Steetiey 300

Ware 195

WimpeytG) 233

FALLS
Airflow Streamlines 145

British Land 249

Domino Printing 300

Nu West Bank 506

Perry Groap 190

Storehouse 231

478+29
114 + 11

300 + 11

IK + 7

233 + 8

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks

Wednesday. February 10 1988

Stocks erasing Change Stacks Closing Change
Traded Pncrs on day Traded Prices on day

Kawasaki Steel „ 46J2&J 346 +2 Kawasaki Heavy
Toshiba 4334m 740 *B Ind lBTBni 316 +3
KobeSteH 39J5m 312 +7 Fo* Electric 17.26m 590 +5
Nisshin Sttd 24,78® 623 +14 Nippon KoUn 10.60m 293 +50
Nippon Steel 22.76m 391 +3 Komca 8 5%n 931 +11

39-15m 312 +7 Fo* Electric 17.26m 590 +5
24.78m 623 +14 Nippon Kokin— 10.60m 293 +50
22.7bm 391 +3 Kama 8_54m 931 +11

Mlisobishi Elec— 6.55m 590 +5

12 FREE issues
when you IrrM subscribe 10 the FT.
j5 Frankfurt (iXi¥) 7.WN-1H1 now and

ask Wilt Brussel for details

Have \our F.T.
tv

hand delivered in The Netherlands

If you work in the business centre of AMSTELVEEN, AMSTERDAM,
BAARN, BLARICUM, BUSSUM, DELFT, DIEMEN, EINDHOVEN, GRO-
NINGEN, HAARLEM, THE HAGUE, HEEMSTEDE, HILVERSUM,
HUIZEN, LAREN, LEIDEN, LEIDERDORP, LEIDSCHENDAM, NAAR-
DEN OEGSTGEEST, RUSWIJK, ROTTERDAM, SCHEVENINGEN,
SCHIPHOL,UTRECHTorWASSENAAR—gain the edge overyour competitors.

Have the FinancialTimeshand delivered toyour office at no extra charge and you will

be folly briefed and alert to all the issues that affect your market and your business.
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12 FREE ISSUES

When you take out your first subscription to the F.T. f well send you 12 issues free.

Then see for yourself why William Ungeheuer, Time magazine’s senior financial

correspondent, describes us as “the paper with the best coverage of international

finance.”
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And ask Richard Willis for details.
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Finance Director
NorthWest £35«40k+Car+Benefits
Our client is a highly profitable and rapidly expanding
£100+ million multi-location trading subsidiary ofa major
U.K. Group.A policy of capital investment in existing

operations coupled with strategic acquisitions Have resulted
in a growth ran which is exceptional.

This appointment is aimed at strengthening the Board, key
aspects ofthe role being:

•the provision ofauthoritative financial advice as part

ofthe business planning process,
•the development of improved financial reporting and
control systems,

• undertaking business acquisition investigations,

• cash flow/profit forecasting,
• improving die quality of local finance teams.

You will be professionally qualified (A.CA or A.CJ4A),
a graduate and in your mid/late thirties. Your
career experience is likely to have been gained

i growth oriented environment and you mustin a growth

London

be able to demonstrate a record ofsuccessful financial

management responsibility.

Sound technical competence must be supported bystrong
man-management and communication skills. Commercial
awareness and a well-developed business sense are also

essential for die full development of this Financial

Director role.

The remuneration package
basic salary plus performance re

include a folly expensed executive car, private medical

insurance and pension/life assurance plans. Relocation

assistance is available.

Please write, quoting ref 1517, enclosing a foil GV. and
salary details tee

Stephen J. Broadhurst, Michael Page
Partnership,Clarendon House, SI Mosley
Street, ManchesterM2 3LQ. Tel: 061-2280396

ises a very competitive

bonus. Other benefits

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Wiwbnr StAfhanc Laathethgad Birmingham Nottingham I Cfaggnw fc WnAKwAa

A memberofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

361-2280396 A

Oridwkk I

Our client is one of the world’s

their stature in

department;

SeniorTax Advisor : Tax Accountant
To £35,000+ Car v Ciica £22,000 .

-

Reporting directiy to die Tax Manager, die successful' Ideally the candidate will be a qualified accountant and

candidate-will be able to advise on allCT and PRT issues vriB have already bad good esper*”y*
rJt

as well as negotiatingwith the O.T.O. The incumbentwill issues. Exposure to a wide range of pouptax

possess ahi^ degree of technical ability as advice raustbe including planning- and one-ott pmtmvnii oe

given on a wide range of affairs including acquisitions, encountered. Experience of “
. . r ,7^-.

mergers and international groupplannmg matters. advantageous but is n<
?5. f

ssei
'5T*

prospects, awaitthe suctesafulcanoiaate.

Both positions wiH be based in the Group’s modemWest London offices. Interest**! appficanteAoj^cdo^.
Graham Kingor ChrisNelson on 01-831 2000 (evenings 01-785 6545) or write to them at rf*: Taxation Unwon,

Michael Page Partnership, 39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B5UL Strictest confidentiality assured- . -

l_
Michael RaigePartnership

fntemaborta] RecruitrTH*nt Consultants

London Bristol Windsor SiAKnm Lotfberhead

A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PIG

Challenging Opportunities atVSEL
Cumbria
Vickers Shipbuilding and Engineering Limited has an
established reputationforquaKyand innovation. The
rrxxlem shfpbuilding arri engineering comptex atBevrow-
in-Fumess, with the woridfe most advanced indoor buHd
facflrty, employs overf2,5O0Mghfyskilledpeople, utilising

sophisticated design capabilities and production

ChiefAccountant
Reporting tothe Financial Controller, and wtth atoted stall cfl

75, the post Is responsible fdrthefuH range of management
and financial accounts reporting, maintaining statutory

records, cash flow forecasting and capital investment

appraisal. Developing effectiveoverhead controls and
financial forecasting models will be key objectives, along

with managing compilation of VSELti five year plan.

up to£26,000 + car

technology. Its training and fleet supportservices enjoy

internationalrenown. WNh turnoverapproaching E400m
andgroup trading profits tostyearo#£17m it is nowengaged
in majorchanges toimprove operating performance. The
following appointmentsare skptficant in furtherdeveloping

the quality of financial ttecistofwnaking.

ThepostcaBsfor a qualified accountant,CA or CMA,
with extensive accounting experienceina substantial

manufacturingenvironment, including corporate financial

planning. Ideally graduates aged 28-40, candidates must

haveenergy and dteternriination, supportedby strongman-
managementand communications skills. R.164

FinanceManager - Systems
This is a new position, set up to develop a specialistgroup
within the FinanceDepartment Reporting to the financial

Controller, initial tasks wil be reviewing existing

arrangements and establishingthe direction of new
information systems which wiH provide timelyandaccurate
data for financial decisions. Implementation and ongoing
assessment willbea majorresponsibility, Raising doseiy
with the company^ main computerdepartment and with

other seniorfinance staff.

Candidates shouldbegraduates witha professional
accounb^ qualifk^tion, CAorCMA, aidwide
manufacturing experience and a successful track record

specialising In financial systems development, preferably in

a large mainframe environment Aged 28-40 they must
demonstrate aialyticEd skills and afundamental
appreciation ofthe end-userneeds fo acomplex high-

technologyenvironment FL165

Both appointments offerredcareerdevelopmentopportunitywith anattractive salary and benefits package,inducing

relocation to this most attractive coastal area adjacent to the Lake Districtand Cumbrian Fete*

Please write in confidence, indicating the reference number, and giving concise career, personaland salary details to:

Devran Sewell, Arthur Young, Corporate Resourcing,
Commercial Union House,AlbertSquare,
ManchesterM2 6LP

A
ArthurYoung

An outstan

A leading suppfierto the booming

construction industry has created a

new senior financial position to help

introduce and implement ambitious
plans for growth.

The group is widely diversified and

multi-divisional. This is an exciting

opportunity for a first-class financial

executive to work closely with senior

management at head officeand in the

divisionsto develop plans for both

organic growth and acquisitions.

Reportingto the Group Finance Director;

I NW London
r £30,000+ car.

fine managementresponsibility wflbe
the control ofa highly sophisticated

accounts functionwith 80staff
~ -

including financial and management
accountingand credit control.

Candidatesmustbe graduate
accountants,ideallychartefocUn -

their mid-thirtieswho have gained
-

'

substantial seniormanagement
’

experience in a large multi-site group.

An ambitious, commercially aware
'

'

approach pfus the abffityand
confidence to create and

communicateideas isessential

An attractive salary package wiH be

negotiated tothe figure indicated. •

Prospects forfartheradvancement
' within the groupare excellent

\ Pleasewrite enclosing a foilCVand
salary details quoting reference ..

MCS/2009 to ChristopherSainton .

ExecvtfwSelectionDMsfon
- PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants

.' No.1LondonBridge
LondonSEL9QL

Price ffhterhouse

AMEMBERQFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
c.£50,000 + Profit Share + Executive Package. Hertfordshire.
Currently enjoying rapid and sustained growth, this exceptionally prestigious multinational is seeking a
highly skilled professional to assume the challenging role of Financial Director.

This Board-level opportunity has been created as a result of promotion as the previous incumbent has
progressed to a senior management rote in die US. Reporting to the Managing Director,your exceptionally
broad sphere of influence will encompass the following areas:-

Commercial negotiation with Government authorities

Strategic restructuring of systems and reporting procedures

Overall review of the DP function

D Treasury management and financial control

Candidates, ideally aged 35-45, will be Chartered Accountants with sufficient credibility to immediately
command respect both from fellow board members and subordinates. Extensive commercial exposure is

essential, together with Government liaison experience. In order to maximise the possibilities offered by this

highly commercial role, you will need to be able to demonstrate a substantial trade record of success in

senior level line management

The package fully reflects the importance attached to the position and will increase in line with the
appointee’s achievements and progression.

To team more about this exceptional opportunity, please contact Phillip Price
ACA, on 01-488 41 14 or, alternatively, write in confidence enclosing a
comprehensiveCVtoMervyn HughesInternational.ManagementRecruitment
Consultants, 63 Mansell Street, London El 8AN, quoting reference number A1 02.

.t

'.sj- v

>

ife

ACA’s Recently Qualified
Professionalism City Exposure

Ltd) fix
1

(he

ACA’s to further

Training Variety

These are just some ofthe attractions ofIMRO (InvestmentManagement Regulata

professionals currently in the IMRQ team. IMRO now seeks to appoint anumber <

complement its inspection and Investigation staff.

IMRO has developed a strong dynamic team ofprofessionals in preparation for its rob as a Self]
Organisation centred upon[regulation of Investment Management ranging from the major merchant boita'toi
independent concerns. This is a unique opportunity to gain first-hand knowledge of die sector.

These positions wiD be of interest to top calibre ACA’s looking fix a <

pays competitive dry salaries with a benefits package which includes mortgage!

_

For further derails please contact Paul Wilsonon 01-404 5751 cx write endoang a curriculum viiae to
Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH,

L Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney
A member of Addison Consultancy Group PLC _l

financial Controller
Central London £20,000-£25,000 + car

This successful and aggressively expanding inter-

national leisure group has a turnover in excess of £60Om.
Specialising in tourism, particularly ‘up-market’ village

resorts, the group has an impressive track record and Las
earned an enviable reputation for innovation, quality and
reliability.

Headquartered in Paris, the group now seeks to make
a strategically significant appointment to strengthen
its existing UK management team.

A highly motivated and independent
individual is soughr to take firm control of the
financial and administrative functions for the

UK operation. Reporting to the UK Managing
Director, yon will beresponsible for the provision

of effective management information and contribute to the
decision-making process.

With management responsibility for a small department,
you will also co-ordinate further development ofthe
computerised accounting systems.
A qualified accountant, aged 26-32, you have well-

developed financial management experience, ideally gained
in an international environment. You have the skills and
maturity to motivate staffand to achieve remitsunder

pressure and, although not essential, the ability to
speak French would be highly desirable.

Candidates should apply in writing, quoting
current salary, to Sally Frampton,
Ref: 2017/FM/FT.

HkPersonnelServices

Inspector ^ Computer Audit
Amajorcareeropportunity

c£30,000+carand bank benefits

London .

The development ofa number of majornew computer
systems has led to the creation ofan additional position in
Lloyds Bank's Computer Audit Section for an experienced
computer auditor.

The successful applicant will lead a team in the
recently established Development Audit Group. He/she
will initially be responsible for ensuringthat a majornew
branch system is developed with foil security and controls,

isauditableand has acceptable operational procedures.
Candidates, whoshould be in their30s, musthave

strong interpersonal and oommunicafion skillsand be
able to negotiate with all levelsofmanagement. Ideally
theyshould be qualified accountants withextensive
computerauditexperience in the hanking sectorand have
sound knowledge ofuptodate computerauditing
techniques, although candidates with adata processing
background and similarexperience will beconsidered.
Particularemphasis isgiven tothe experienceofauditing
the developmentoflarge and complexcomputersystems.

Th* remuneration packageincludes a quality cat; six
weeks holiday per year. BUPA membership, profit
sharing, subsidised mortgage facilities and preferential
loan schemes. There are considerable opportunities for .

progression within the Bank.
Please reply with foUCV and salary details, quotingMCS/4019, to Price Waterhouse, who are acting as our

recruitmentadvisee cm this position:

MDesHoIfbrd

Executive Selection Division
Price Waterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No. 1 London Bridge

London SE19QL

Lloyds
Bank

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.
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51% Z2% TT*n*n«.8* 5.5 B Ml 33% *3, 37 13% Zayra
26% 21 TranlmWta 60 - 7 26% 2S, M, -% 1B% 0% Zamex
16% 10% TrqCdaol.12 11 33 «% *?% 3S% 18 ZwibbE
15% 4% Tmacap - 7 44 8% 8% ft, +% 13% 2% ZanLap
» tt Tmn*M-» SA 197 25% aft, 2S% +% 2Sb 1S% ZanNttTrancedtt
57% 37% Tram pM.75 It
16% 47, TranEx JB 1S»

6% 2% Tranacn
95 86 TrGP p)60S 70
27% 24 TrGP pCJO 00
307* 14% TrraTatflS 4.7 0

51% 30% Tramptttt
55% 45% T»v pC4.1B 00
34 20% Tricon 4 B8# 20.

44 22% Triakt s .12

% 29% Trfbona 06
r, 2% TrictHr

34% 14% Triray 00
44% to, Tr1nova06
19% 6% TritnG *
24% 117, TrOEng-ttb

29% tt% Tr»E
63), 40% Tuc*EF9.S0

15% T Tkdtax * 06

27% . 11% -UOC
113 100 UOC

213 4%
*318 08 87% 09 +1%
2 2ft, 25% 25% +%
85 1ft, 1ft) IBS, *%

809 104038 B7% 30 +%. ,
Sal** figure* are unofficial- Yearly Wghs and tow* reflect the

!?. 31* 5S* 11* I
pmv*0U4 52 weeks piu* m* currant vraak. but not the latest

taring day.Wm * split or stock dividend amounting in 25
1 per cant or more has bMnptad. the year's ftlgtv4owrangn*nd
rividend are shewn ter tha new stock orty. Unless otherwise
noted, me* ot (Mdendsm annuri dteburaemenls based on

0 M 391 2*% 34 24

20 21 040 37% 36% 37%

10 01

1115 B%
884 2ft,

6%
25% 2^4 :s

10 14 127731% 30% 3C«t -%
12 70 11% ’«* -b

3 H> 61 IS 12% iz»S -%
0.7 9 20% 201, 20% +%
80 11 177 50% 67% 56% + %
18 8 096 9b #to Wt + %M TO 7 3ft* 2ft, -U»! +%
1.0 23 KM 22%
10 11 06 11 10% ii +%

u u
8 ?os 19 1S% IB +%

6 105 105 MS

a-dMdend also astrals). b-annual rtte of riwderid ptes

dhridand roasting. K-dividend dadarad or paid this year, an ao
eumutattve teue with dMdentre in mvar*. rvnew issue n the

48% 28% uagg Ii mated cash value on u-dMdend or ex-dteflxjtion date, u-

Wk 23V IBB ^Ittiur T4to»S 29% W) -% n*w 7«ariy hiflh. v-tradng haSed. vi-in bankiupicy or recaivw-^ t^JCCM 37 10 0/* 2ft! tol S -% sNp or being reorgantasd under the Bankruptcy AM. or secu-

„/«• 13% uspcsi • res 26%' 2ft, 2ft, iMm astaiiTiad_ by wth eempanl**. uid-dlatribiitad. wmihen

32% 19% UST s 148 5.0 13 1827 30 29% 2ft, +% Jawed. iWM^th wtaranta. x-«x-^vid*flt Or xxfi+ex-

38% 21 US* •
. 100 40 61 9017 30% 29% Ift, -% OWTlbutlorv swrivfthoui WKTama. +«-dW0cnd and sales kv-

37 41% USX pM 0C« 99 40 46), 46% 46% -% ftj. ySd-ftfM. wries in ful

«»% 93% USX pflO.75 It 8 Ml MD% Ml +%
“ 41% USX pr 3J0 80 513 S1%- 30% 51% +%
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.
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And ask Intercontinental S.r.L. for details.

A&WBd
ADCS
ASK
AST
Accmda
Acuan
Adapt

141 10 11% 11% 11%+ %
IS 880 171) 17 17%+ %
17 009 1Q7, 101, 10%+ %
13 815 S% ft, B%+ %
281446 14% 13% 14%+ %
25 lira 1ft, 18% 19 + %
9 178 5% 5 5%+ %

AdlaSv .10 181798 17% 18% 17% + %
AdobSs 31 1119 26% 25% 26% + %
AdvTel 12 350 14% 14 14% - %
Advanta 2 116 27,211-16 211-18-;
AdvoSy 3888 57, ft, ft,
Aegon 04r 44 31% 31% 31%
AllBah 19 Ml 14 13% M + %
AgncyR I 21 137 19% tft, 19% + %
Agnloog SO 443 12% 12% 12% + %
AlrWtSC 13 124 1ft, 10% 10%-%
AlooHlt06e 11 190 16 15% 1ft,

Aldus 31 006 1ft, 14% 16%+ %
AltoBm .18 B B0 11% to, 1ft* - %
AlexBW106 10 <07 46% 45%

~

Alleco 18 6 ft,

AlagW 00 6 385 9% ft,
AHIant 20 316 7% 6%
Allwest 33 497 11% 41
A1IOS 9 154 1ft, 10% 1012 - %
Amcaat .44 48 44 9% 8% 9% + 3,

AWAirt 1577 4% ft,

Afinkr 00 677 9 8%
AmCarr 327 7% 6% _
AmCity 339 13% 11% 13% + 1%
AOnrat 08 11 904 17 W% 1ft, + %
ArpHlth 00 13 460 16% IS 16 -

11 206 47, 4% 4 13-16

9 30 12% 12 121,+ %
25 325 IS 14% 15 +1
41790 28% 28

46 + %
5%
8%
6%+ %

11%+ %

4 - %
ft«

7%+ %

&nri> Safe, Nigh law !au Ohm
iRndti

24 211 28% 27% 2ft, + %
ft,

5%
67,- %
6% + %

Ctntaw
Cipher 101608 71,
ClrolEx 9 477 6%
CtzSoCpl.12 101862 25% 25%' 25%'+ %'

CtzFGs 08 10 590 18 17% 18 + %
CtzU As 121 329 31% 31
CltyFed 04 21 150 5%
CtyNC 04b 12 280 25
CiryScpl.12 8 25 41% 41
Clarcor 1 13 51 30
Cloth 9 485 5%

4 64 12% 1)
12 36 17% 171]

17 209 0%

CoOpBk 00
CoasiF
CoatSI

CobeLb
CocaStl 08
Coeur
Coh»mt
Colagen
CalFdl .IDe

CalnGp .40

CoioNt

31 - %

^+%
41%- %

29% 30 + %
5 Si,

12 - %
17%+ %
B%+ %

5%
24%

H
lani

4

io%+ %
12 12

261)+ %

AHSid
AmlnU A0
AMS*
ANttns 1.40

ASvNY 00
ASNVpf101
ASafts .12
ATvCm
AmFtFd
Antrim 1
Amgen
A0»k8k04 85 547 14% 14% 14%

- 6x403 147* +4% 147*+ %
IS 18% to* 10%+ %

It 306 9% ft, 9%+ %
532576 24i, 23% 24 + %

300 14% 14% 14% - %
115168 171, 17% 171,

4061193 32% 3(P, 32% +1%

Anlogic 24 337 7% 7
AnchSv 214067-10 6
AnflvBc .72 B 82 16 15% 15% - %
Andrew 33 221 14% 13% 1ft, - %
ApagEa .14 12 329 10% 10% 1ft, + %
ApdoC 224312 13% 12% 13%+ %
Appl*C*02i M 20432 41% 30% 41 +1%
ABtosd M 134 12 11% 12 - %
ApldBlo 281360 25% 24 25 +1
ApIdM 975 923 19% 10% 19% + 7,

Archive 8 1113 ft) 5% 5%
ArgoGp 3 078 30% 37% 377,+ %
Armor A4 17 274 15% 1ft, 1ft) + %
Athlon 167485 2ft, 94% 25 + %
AdGU 1.78 11 288 25% 25% 25% + %
AUSoAr 10 148 ft, 0% ft,

23 1341 16 17

7 - %
B% + %

Auiodks
Autoepa
Ammh

SB .78*

BpkrFn is
BakrJs 06
BtdLyB 00
8nPneal.40
BcpHw 1.78

Banctec
BKME 124
Bnhast .40

BnkaCtr 00

Banin
Barra
BaotF
BayVw
BayBN,1.44
BeaupC
Beebes 06e 10 104
Bens*
BenjSv
Berkley 09
BarhHa

30 1% 1%
13 78 7 67*

17%+ %
1% + 1-1

ft*

B B
44 4% d 4% 4% - %
04 37% 36% 371)+ %“ - 7% 7%+ %

1 12 34 33 33 + %

13 M5

6 104 171) 171, 171)

8 159 42 4T% 41%+ I,

6% 6 ft*+ %
6% 8% 8% — %

SZ 11% 11% 11%+ %
3 365 5% 47, 5% + %
7 Z79 26% 25% 25% + %

21 >41 3200 3150 3200 + 50
BotzLB 102 18 179 4T, 46% 4,%
Bgl
Blndty
Biogen
BhxnM
BtoTG
KCkD 08b
BtehEn
BoaiBn 2

12 124 1B% 19
10 81 8%

520 5%
30 255 24% 24

252 6 5%
12 1 26 26
731677 29% 27
0 433 35% 33

BobEvn 04 19 324 16% 15

’9%+ %
6%
3%

24 - %
5% + %

26 +1
SB +2%
33% -1%
15% + %

Bobefna0Ob 7 M3 15% 14% 15%+ %“ ~ " ” I" %BonviP
BostBcs 00
BsbiFC .72

Branchs 08
Brand 06
Brkwtg45e 460313-
Smlunn 10 972 19% to,
Bnnns .10 26 91B 11% 11%
Budget M 107 11 187, 11 - %
BuReta 27 10 ift z 12 12%
BulIdT 131168 14% 14

8 177 6% 6%
7 43 17% 17% 17%
9 96 16% 18% 16% - %
8 171 15% 14% 15’, f %

160 11% 11% 11% + 1,

3-18 3% 3% +V1
10% + %
11%+ '

14% + %
Bmtm 04 191107 21% 21% 21
BurrSr 22 252 9% ft; 9% - U
BMA 1.10 35 11 28 27% 26 + %

_ C c
COC 31 18% 18 18
CPU 00 14 277 !«% 17% 1ft, + %
CUCUM 24 600 19% 18% 19 + %
CVN 021 tog 10% 101*- %
CbrySc1J2e 20 1B1 41% 41
Cadntx 13 483 7’, 7
CalgeM 238510 7% 7
Calgen 00 20 523 3ft, 3ft,
CalBlo 981 ft, 6%
CftMie 509 5% 5
Calny .16 53 Ift, 10% 10%
Cambn 8 106 12% 11% 12
CsmSS 134 g% 07,

*

Canon) .15a 2S 61 33% 39%
Cassoai* 34 238 20% 2ft,
CareetC 171446 11% 11% 11% + %
CanCm-OTe 25 15 23% 22% E3% + 7,

Caringn 61 M% 13% 14 + %
Caseys 16 59 13 12%

“ - *

CatoCp OBa 49 4% 4%
CeitCms 0786 21

14 177 20', 18% to,
66 24% 24% 24%+ %
637 15% 15 15%+ ‘

145 100 10% 10
550159 5%
5 146 11

7 11 12

268200 13% 13% 13% + %
ColuFdS .10 13 162 lft2 16% 1B% — %
Comcst .16 1336 24% 24% 24%+ %
Cmestap.W 240 22% 21% 22% + %
Cmerlc 2.40 11 91 6ft, 65% BS% - %
CmOr 103 20 42 58% 57% 66%+ 3,

CmcFdl 6 294 13 12% 13 + %
CmlShg 08 M 95 15% WM

' ‘

ComdE 9652 5-18
Com9vg04e

5%

1%

Stack Sabs High law Last Ding
(MndsJ

Firstar 1.10

Fteerv
RshSd
FlaFri

FlaNBF 48
Fonare

CropCrs .40 9 1ft
CCTC 451
CptAut
Cncpds
Cn$Pap10O 12 111 GB
CSMed 44 20
Conti (V

-
' 121220

CtrlR* 110

15 17% 171* 173,+

Z% 7%-

Convgt
Convex
Coopri)

_ ft, 5 11-18 +
42 903 13% 12% 13 + %
26 330 14% 14% 14%+ %

59 59

9% 9%

%
3̂
ft*

1626
23 904

3%
7%

3%
*

12%+ %
19% 19%+ %
6% 7 + %

2129 15% 14% 15%+ %

214 12% 12

CooreS 00 15 878 20
CopyUes 403 7%
Contis
CoreSt 100 101057 39% » 39%+%
CdBKO 571572 10% 9% 101,+ %

9 B09 1% 1% 1% + %

<0 117, n% iir,+ %
64 13% 13%

“

M0 147, 14%

CrzyEd _
C,ester 1.04 12 796 23% 23% 23%+ %
CratFdl

“
Cronus
CrosT

r

13% + %
14%+ %

Cukims 06 14 229 1ft, 147, IS + %
Cvwus
CypSero
Cytofti

D D
151096 21% 1ft, tft,-1%
23 1 14

22 788 22% 20% 22% +1%
321316 10% ft, 10%+ %

337 77, 7% 77, + 4

BA
DB»
DMA PI

DSC
DatiySy
DanGp .18

DtalO
nswteh
Datepy
Datscp
Dauphnl-26 10 40 31 ' 30% 31

19 890
1380

6 6 70
19 1B1 6
98 830 6%

14

5
6
70

ft*
5724 S% d 3

20 24 34% 33% 34% +1

14 - %r *

7 + %
70 +4
ft*- %
ft*- %
ft.

4 15 12% 12% 12% Daxor ID 04 8 5% 6 + %
11 30 22 22 22+1) Dayski 30 111 71, Tij 7%
9 023 61 60 51 + % DebShs JO 10 288 0% 8% 8% — %
7 57 8% 8% &»- % Dekalb A0* 19 478 251; 25% 25% + %
131268 27% 27 27% — % act 203 3% ft* 3% - %
8 232 9% 0% 9%+ % Devon 8 300 8% 91; ft)+ %

137 12 11% 11% Diasonc 2555553 MB 213-18 3 + %
12 1170 14% 1«% 14% Oceon 17 102 31 3ft, 30% - %
12 387 10 16% 10 +1%| OlflUIc 27 683 15 u% 141*

416 3 3 B%+ % DhnoCT 00 M 62 IVi I»s 12%-%
Otonex 26 97 to, 27 27% + %
DtaeYr.40a B 332 20% 1ft, 20% +2
DlrGnl 00 31 636 ft, S% ft, + %
DomBfc .76 9 521 18% 18% 18%+ %
Doshds 105 7 ft, 7+1,
raem 19 346 1T% 11% 11% + %
Drarir 436 6% 5 5 - %
DruyGr 32 27 14% 14% 14% - %
DunhOn 02 12 1410 20% 20% 20% + %
DuqSya 23 350 18% 10 101; + %
Durkn 11 166 M ft; 10 + %
Dunron 06 114 574 ift, 1S% 16 + %
Dynecs 6 61 T 0% 7 + %
DytehC M 638 to) 10 19

E E
EMC* 136164 14% 13% 14 + %
Eases 12 157 6 T% 6 + %

41%+ %
7 - %
V,
3
S-

,<

5%+ %

B%- %
+ %
+ h

13 + %
_ *b

10% to, +2
CntrSB 100 17 173 33% 3ft; to,
Cemeor 389 26 253, 2ft, + %
CndmsMeOa 9 1071ft, 10% 10% + %
CanBar 1.1Vs 15 633 44% *3% 43!, - %
CtrCOp 6 51 14% 14% 14%
CPKIBklDB 9 70 77 26% 2ft,

CiyCtm 111 17% 17 17% + %
Cetus 1402 1ft, 1ft, 13%+ %
CnnnSO .12 13 2311 13% 12% 13 - %
Chftwts 37 251 6% 7% B% + %
Chi Ft 36 47 ft, 8 8 ~ %
cneraha M 407 8% 8% 6%
CniCnl 222 4013 9 8% S',

Cn0ou.re* 37 65 25% 25% to.
CrrfAui

CnidWM
Chilis
CtuptTc
Chiron
ChfDwt 02
CKmFnl02b 71426 43

0 M3 9% ft* 9
15 51 ift, 12 12 t %
16 35 20% 20% to, - %
11W08 14% 13 14% +1%

1253 to, 13% tt% + %
21 125 12% 12i* 12%-%“ 42 43 + %

Eiceln

Expin

FFBCp.15*
FairtmS
FrmHtn 1

FarmF

BPas 102 11 ISO 1ft, 15% 15%
Bane “
Bcotals
DuxAB
Emidex
Encore
EngCnv
EnFaa
EngChn88a
Ensaco
EntPub -M
Envrds
Ertviraf

EnzeBl
EqUBs 02
EncTI10Oa
EsxCmh
EvnSut
Everex
E»celBc0S* B 412 117, n%‘ n%'- %~

' 20 573 9% 9 ft,

14 16 14 1ft, 1ft,

F F
91700 14% 1ft, 14 + %
17 2Bu16% 15% 1ft, + %
7 55 20% 20 20%+ %

23 203 11% 11 11%+ %
FvSpsl-44 187058 62 60% 80% - %
Ferofiu 3 359 3% 3% 3 7-16

Frdicr 102 35 78 3ft, 38% 3ft, + %
Fldlcrpf 100 29% 29% 29%
FldFTn 00 193 18% 1ft, 18% - %
FifthT* 1.08 11 B79 37 3ft, 3ft,
FiggleB 00 11 11 81 7ft) 78% -1%
FloSiflA .92 15 Sft, 36% 55s

;
FHeNet 38 200 1ft; 11% Ift, + %

20 172 7% 7% 7% + %
53321-16 115-16 21-16 +%

20 254 to* 17 17%+ %
9 189 IP, 1S% 15%+ %
8 16 45 44% 44%
B 694 11% 1Q% 10% - %
B 274 34% 237, 24 + %
78783 12% 12% 12%+ %

116 21% 21 21%+%
106 26% 253, 25%
85 IP, 15% 1ft, + %

4 402 13 12% 13
22 630 25% 25 26% + %
9 15 25 25% 28+%
13 90 J1% 11% 11% - %
17 75 45% 241, 24%
9 30 23% 271, 27% + %

11 19 37 36% 36% - %
FfiecC 1.10 11 11 24 24 24
FtSvSk S 23 ft, 9 9%
Rannsi04 11 301 2<% 24% 24%-%
FsiUC* 00 91577 22% 22 32

8 89 re, 7% 7%

9 24 u36% 34% 3ft, * 1%
20 30 1ft, 18% 18% + %

623 17% 17 17T, + %
3888 3% ft, 3%

21027 14% 14% 145,+ %
15 213 2 1% 2

FLioAs 07 481381 11% 10% 11%
FLioBa .06 52 680 11% 11% 11%+ %
ForAm 1.08 11 66 41 40% 41 + %
FortnF 00 6 470 1ft) 18 1ft; + %
Forums 06 30 438 3% 3 11-16 3% + %
FnunSv.10* 561 12% 12% 12% + %
FreeFdl .40 23 68 15% 15% 15% + I,

Fremnt 00 5 666 11% 11% 11%
11 112 30 29 30 + %

G G
470 6% 6 6%+ %

tr 89 II] 9 9% — %
13 104 13 12% 13
13 200 12% 11% 11%+ %
B 153 1ft, 13% 13%+ %

14 37 2% 23* ft)+ %
80 9356 4ft, 33% 39% +1%

1020 18% 18% 19%+t’,
B 104 7% 7 7% + %

Gennw02a ? 815 B% ft* 8% + %
Ganzym 185 S3 Id’s P% 9% - %
OnnSv 0 34 ft* 9% B%
GtbsnQ 05 101343 15', 14% 15 + %
GIdnVH 22 481 to; 1ft; 20% +1
Gouaa 04 102105 24% 23% 24%+ %
GouldP .76 18 101 18% 101, 18% + %
Gradco 13 72 IT* 6% S’,
GrphSc 3 012 ft) 6% 6% + %
GAmCm.OZe 12 107 11% 11 11% + %
GttJtBc 00 3 S3 18 18 18

.141 8
. 7% 73,+ %

20 127 11% M% - 10% — 7,
864 to, to, 10%- %

13 1386 7 63, 6% — %
22 38 17% 17i, 171;+ %
22 236 Ift, 13 13

6 07 6% 6% 6%— %
H H

HBO 00 231409 7% 6% 71; + %
Hadsnn 11 826 3% 3% 3%
HamOIlQSe 33 56 25 24% 24%
HnnnBI 236 11% 11% 11%
Hwivln, 06 5 254 25% 25 25%+ %
HarpGp .17 13 45 1ft, 12 1ft,

FulrHB .42

Galacg
Galileos

Ganton

GardA
GatwBs.13e
Galway
Ganetas
Genetin
Genten

GtNYSv.06e
GrnRhb
GmwPn
Groamn
Grdwiro
Chech
GuarNi 05

KrtlMB 108
HrildSa 1
Harvlrts
Hlthccs
Htthdyn

HUstftR

Heefcin
Henley -B0t

HrtNIS 00
HIbars' 04b
HipnlSu
Kagan
HmeCty
HmFTn.tte
Hmlm*
HmeSav07e
HORL
HmoSL
Honlnds .40

HBKJ9 .48

HunUB 00
Hnlplns

frmpens

5s Tso in, iw; 11 + % ; bS?*
7 451 4% 4% 4% - ', intoD

577 37% 3ft, 37% +1%
'

161431 7 57, 7 +1%
61029-16 27-16 2 B-16+ %
227 to, 9% to, + %

1110615-16 6% 87, + %
78 20 20 20

60 152 6% ft, 6% — %
M 96 16% 18 18 - %
B 324 16% 16 16%+ %

14 45 17 M% 17
49 4 3% 4 + %

11 11 187, 18% 1ft,+ %
IB 765 35 333, 34% + 1%

174 1ft, 17% 1ft, + %
13 278 21% 21 21%+ %
12 536 6% 6% 6%

FinNws
Flngmx
Fimgan
FAIaEJH 80
FstAm 100
FlABcp 00
FiATn 105
FiE*ec
FE»pfE2 17e
FExpfF20B
FExpIG
FfMIC AS
FlFMgs
FlFIBh .72

FtlllCps .44

FlKyfm .94

FVUIB* 1

FNCmniJfi

FtWFfl 28

8 418 23% 23% 23%+ %
9 856 2ft, 26% 27%+ %
9 307 10 9% 10

11 100 16% 16 to,
227 3 27, 3 + %

41 206 11% to, 11 - %
HchgAa .16 16 222 19 183, to, - %
HchgBo .06 16 18 19% IN, 183, - %

9 34 213, 2ft, 21%+ 1,

3690 213, 21 21%+ %
B 295 117, 11% 117,+ 1,

8 30 2ft, to, so', + %
12 66 7% 7% 7%
56 379 43, 4% 4%
7 36 18 17% 17% - %

10 97 1ft, 10% 19%+ %
1298 47, 4% 43,- %
1326 to, 15% to, + %

19 1961 16 15% 15% - %
5 147 14 131, 13% - %
14 ae ib 17% is + %
9 303 221) 22 22%

15 834 101, to, 17 - %
15 188 K% 15 16% +1

HumgBMb 14 160 2ft* 22 22>«

Hutch! 9 307 11 ift, 11 + %
HydeAt 5 15 61, ft, ft*

I I

IGI 75 498 7% 7i, 7% + %
IMS Int 00 27 6623 371) 38', 38% - %
ISC 12 301 63, 6 ft,
loot 13 461 4 ft, ft,

Imunex 60S 11% 11% 11',+ %
Imunmd 281 8% 7% 8 + %

1580 10% 9% 10 + %
10 188 5% 5% 5%
S 163 25 24% 2S + %

17 67 36% 36 36
8 74 30% 30 30% + %

50 12 11?, «%
37 1DS2 10% 17% 18 + 3,
31 350 20% 19% to, + %
54 899 9% 9% 9%- %

tncnac DOB 20 266 to, 173, IS’, + %
73 259 7 6% 7
40 1506 ft, 5% 53,
24 203 7% 7% 73, + %
32 292 11% M% 11 + %
42 132 4% 4% 4% + 1,

27 21609 26% 24% 26 +1%
473 11 to; 11 + %
397 10% 9% 10+3.

IS 60 9% 67, 9
20 7746 25% 24% 25+3,
802561 17% 1ft, 17% +1%
22 340 16% 15% 16% -r %
13 397 13% 13 131, + %
3 13 83, 8% 8%+ %

10 827 M% 13% 14%+ %
15 62 23% 23 23%
16 70 10% 10% 10%
35 605 20 Ift, 193,

9 45 14 133, 133,- %
10 788 3% 3% 3%+ %

480 9 6% 0%+ %
1310 9% 6% ft, - J,

305 1ft, M 19%+ %
202 7% 71, 73)- %

2286 16% 18% 16%+ %
125 125 + %
17% 13 + S,

J J
fl 15 21 % 21 2 f - %
8 14545 11-Jfl 5% 511-16+ >1i
12 92 9% 9% fl%+ 1,

Suck Salas High Low Lass Ung
IHnfel

Lances .64 16 472 ift, ia% 18% - %
Lawsna 02 19 17 30% 30 30

LeeDia 552 ft, 3% ft, + %
Liebr 14 212 17% 163, 17% + %
LleTcft IS S2 11% to, 11%
UnBrds 33 5367 497, 47% 4ft, +21,
LnFilm. 16 257 13 1ft, 1ft,

linoaxT 31 29 9% 91, 9%
Uposm 3*9 3% 3 3% - %
UzClaa .17 125B56 16 15% 16 + %
LoneSrr 212039 173, 17 173,+ 1,

LongF 100 8 24 50% 49% 4ft, - %
Lotus* 17 12506 273, 26% 27
Lyppo 153394 10% 10% 10% + %

M M
MCI 36 14438 11 1ft, 10% - %
MDTCp 15 592 71, 7 7% + %
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
North Midlands c.£22,000+Car+Benefits

Our Clients arc an expanding manufacturing company, part of a
successful Group. The company's future, including a period of planned
development via both acquisition and organic growth, is to be an exciting

and fast moving time.

A thoroughly competent and ambitious Financial Controller is essential

to generate and control the company’s further progression. Reporting
to the Managing Director, you will take a senior role and be required to

report upon all financial aspects of the business and take a close involve-

ment in general management and all commercial derisions.

Other tasks will include the enhancement of financial computerised
systems, the preparation of monthly accounts, budgets* cash flow fore*

casts and the recruitment and training of stall. An Accountant with

a keen sense for detail and a bard-worldng approach is most likely to

succeed in this post.

Applicants should be qualified Accountants with several years industrial

experience, and must display the necessary commercial acumen and
drive. A most attractive salary and benefits package is available.

Please apply in writing with full career and salary history details,

quoting reference B/100/Q88 to Louisa Chapman.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection
Peat House, 45 Church Street, Birmingham B3 2DL.

C&L

Financial controller
Kent,c£27,500+ car

An expanding and dynamic family owned properly investment group of

companies now requires a Financial Controller to support the Managing Director

in the development of the business. The Group currently hasover 300 residential

units in London and Southern England with a market value of about £ 12 million.

Combined with general management tasks concerned with the business
operations your prime role will be to head up a small team to be responsible for

the accounting, management reporting, budgeting and planning, cash
management, taxation, administration and secretarial duties for the eight

companies of the Group.

The requirement is for a qualified accountant preferably with experience gained
in a smalt service company environment Experience of computerised
accounting and corporate and personal tax submissions are necessary.

Based in a delightful location in the market town of Westernam close to the M25.
this position should appeal to a personwho would tike to develop a promising

and rewarding career within an informal and friendly close knit group and be
professionally independent

Resumes, with daytime telephone numbers, should be sent to Chris Haworth
quoting reference CH85t

Coopers
&Lybrand
Executive

Selection

Coopers & Lybrand
Executive SelectionLimited

SheSey House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DO

Group
ChiefAccountant

HighTechpic
Our client is a last growing pic. with both
manufacturing and cbstnbutton interests in high-
tech. vertical market products. The pace of the
core business and the rate ofacquisition have
created the need to appolnta qualified accountant
at group leveL

This isa challenging and exciting rote, reponiitgto
the Group Finance Directoc headinga small team
responsible forcollating and reporting from all five

finance centres and the preparation of <poup
accounts. Included in die task is the development
of controls and systems, transfer of funds and the
group treasury role. The brief oi the man or
woman appointed wiB not finish with merely
reporting the (acts - there h a need to ask

questions and to report on the true business
picture. Some acquisition work is likely to be
involved.

Candidates for this appointment should have had
two to three years' peat qualification experience

Bristol
and exposure to more than one environment,
with an expectation ofhigh standards of relevant
reportingandcontrolina computerisedcompany.
Personal qualities must include an abibty to
operate with paceand urgency, managementand
communication skills, and the stature and
presence to form effective relationships with
subsidiary directors, and outade ortprasations.

The salary mcbcator is c£22.000and the package
wifl indude a company cac and other benefits

associated with a seniormanagement role.

Please reply in tire first instance, in wnting.

quoting ref. SI/501, to:

Lynne Crowden.
Simpson Crowden Consultants LinatetL,
Specialist* in Executive
Search and Selection.
97/99 Park Street.
London W1Y3HA.

Simpson Crowden
CONSULTANTS

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

Transport and Liner Shipping Group

London . c.£30K + bonus
Our client, a subsidiary of an International group
with a reputation for high quality service and
commitment to its market and staff, requires a
Financial Director.

This is an exciting opportunity to join the Senior
Management Team of a well established and
highly successful Company.

Reporting to the Managing Director this position
requires a qualified accountant with the
experience and ability to influence and contribute
to the future development of the Company, as
well as the personal qualities to lead- and
motivate the team within the finance area using
modern on line computing systems. Experience
in the shipping industry is not essential.

Benefits include an executive car and a non
contributory pension scheme.

We invite suitably qualified and experienced
executives to contact Dr Brian Redman.

TUBUVBIS)

HAROLD WHITEHEAD & PARTNERS LTD
27 Harcourt House. 19 Cavendish Square. London W1M 9AS.

01-499 5342/5.

FINANCIAL MANAGER
CENTRAL LONDON Salary Negotiable from £25.000

This fast growing international investment company
plans to obtain a full listing in June 1088. As a result oif

recent and further planned acquisitions a new Head
Office position is being created with responsibility for

the production of financial and mangemem information
and also ad hoc investigations.

Suitable candidates will be dynamic ACAs with
extensive micro-computer experience who have qualified
with a major Firm and who seek an opportunity to
expand their commercial horizons with an
entrepreneurial company in the early stages of growth.

CVs with full salary history to:

Finance Director. AAA PLC. 64 Lincoln Inn Fields.

London WC2A 3J.\ Or. Fax to 01-831 65S5

RECENTLY QUALIFIED ACA’s
Our clients, who arc leaders in the world of banking
and stockbroking, require a number of qualified
accountants for a range of responsibilities including:
Surveillance and compliance, management and
financial accounting, corporate analysis and internal
audit.

If you have a good degree and feel that your
qualifications and experience could be applied to any
of the above, please telephone John Lord on 977
8105 or David Jones on 0444 452209 or send C.V. to:

The City Resourcing Partnership
266 Bishopsgate,
London EC2M

NEWLY
QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMETS

Will Appear On
Thursday 3rd

March

For further

Information
Call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
Ext 3351

Deirdre Venables
Ext 4177

Patrick Williams
Ext 3694

Elizabeth Rowen
Ext 3456

Paul Maraviglia
Ext 4676

Financial Times Thursday Februaty_ 111988

Financial controller

London, to £30,000 plus car

Our client is a market teatfer in 4GL software whose prad^s f®
an impressive fist of blue chipcompanies. The majorsubsri^^ltsIJSparenL

the UK company has achieved a 50% increase in turnover to C1Q

lasty3ar. Further growth prospects by way of market SXffflnaon. Wfljkifhe UK ;

and via its European subsidiaries, and alsotyway of its highly active product .

de-vetopmehl and acquisition programmes are exceBenL

This rate ofdevelopment in business acthnty now requirestie ackfitoiofa first

rate Controller to be responsible for the UK companies. ®teang-^, ;

eleven, the person will be requiredtogive financial advice to the fiyetiusrre^
--

Unit Managers and be fuUy responsible for accounting ,
management reporting, -

planning and treasury activities phis administration of the UK operations.
t

To join this high calibre team, the personshould bea graduate trairwd

accountantwith at least three years' postqualification expenence.preterattijr--. .-

gained in a servicecompanyenvironment A high order of communication - ;

skins, commercialacumen and computer awareness are aiso essential- -
. .

-

Preferredage is around 30 years.
'

- ^
Prospects for expanding the role; hi the near future, to encompass the European,

subsidiaries are excellent
.

j"

Resumes, including a daytime telephone number and current salary, to Chris'/ - 1

.;

Haworth. Ref. CH814.
•

Coopers

&4©rand
Executive

Selection

Coopers & Lybrand

Executive Selection Limited

SheHey House 3 Noble Street

London EC2V7DQ .

(Desi

London

Our clientb European leader inan aspect ofthe marketing and design industry working
with bfoechip accounts.

They have in-house a diversity of sophisticated manufacturing processes and 'at the
same time are service orientated . They have an outstanding recordofconsistentgrowth.

There is an opening for a Head of the Finance function, who. mustbe practical and
energetic in orderto playanactive role in the SeniorManagement team. /--- •

The position offers both variety and an exciting challenge: there is. great scope Tor
development after the initial thrust of improving basic financial disciplines. Further:
investment in DPsystems is regarded as essential.

Candidates will be qualified accountants with solid manufacturing and commercial
experience and proven staff management ability. They are likely to be ambitions and aged-
between 28-40. Additionally, more experienced operator will be considered who have the'
drive, dedication andenthusiasm to adopt a practical “shirt sleeves" abroach toassistWith
company development plans.

. _ . . v ;.

Please write, in confidence, to Peter Wdlinghanuquotmg reference LM633^nckwing
y°UT c.v.. current salary package and day time telephone number, at Spicers Executive
Selection. 13 Bruton Street. London W1X7AH. : /-•

ffl
Spicers Executive Selection :4s '

AMEMBEROFSPICERSOf’PENHENM INTERNATIONAL

Meggitt Holdings PLC
ENERGY ENGINEERING DIVISION

Thames Valley

Meggin Holding* PLC is an '80'* mjcoh* story in the rngfnwring injiwry.
From a turnover of under £4M five years ago, thegroup hat grown
dramatically both organically and through acquisition to a turnover
approachingC203M.

Its Energy Engineering Division is a multi site operation with a turnoverof
£25M. employing 600 people. We are seeking to appoint a Divisional
Financial Controller who wifi report to the Divisional Managing Director,

thus forming the lean divisional management team.

This role will include:-

• managing the financial affairs ofdie division

• analysing, interpretingand consolidating divisional results
• evaluating acquisition, and strategic planning

• participating in operating company and divisional

hoard meeting!.

[
Group
WestMidlands

Taxation Manager I

to 3£30K+bonijs+car
You wiflfaaitehad several years experience of an engineering,
manufacturingor contracting company including three years as a financial
controUer/Dlrector in a >maU6nedium *i*ed company. • .

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant aged J0-40.
Maturity, presence, commitment and enthusiasm together withgood
communication drills are essentiaL

The remuneration package will include a bonus, a fully expensed qualify
car, familyBUPA and pension scheme.

Ifyou can meet this challenge please submit yourCV. to
Wayne Thomas. Executive Division,
Michael Page Partnership,
Kingsbury House,
6 Sheer Street,

Windsor, SJL41BG.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatheriiead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow

MMhh. A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PLC
& Worldwide

The name ofour client has hecome synonymous with

the design, development, manufacture and marketing of
high performance luxury saloon cars and specialist

sports cars.

The group is committed to an intensive investment
programme which has already enabled them to provide

technologically advanced luxury motor cars to the

world. Exhaustive market research and computer aided

design techniques have ensured incisive penetration

into the markets ofthe UK. Continental Europe, USA
and Canada.

Reporting to the Treasurer you will he responsible for

all UK tax matters and the group
1

* rax planning strategy.

The scope of the role includes direct involvement

in the international tax issues ofthe USA and

Salary c£26,000+ Benefits
Canada- A strong communicator, you will be willing to
apply technical skills in a commercial environment and
keen to work in a small team often reporting directly to
the Board.

We anticipate you will be a Graduate Chartered
Accountant, with a minimum of > years post qualifying
experience in tax and aged 2S-45. In return you w ill

enjoy a challenging role with outstanding pnaspects,

high financial rewards and a full reli>carion package
w here applicabie-

For further information please telephone
Nigel Wright ACA, on 021-64 3 6255 or write to the
Executive Division, Michael Page Partnership,

Bennetts Court, 6 Bennetts Hill,

Birmingham B2 5ST.

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAJbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

ASST. DIRECTOR
OF FINANCE

c£30,000+car+bens
Our diem, a prominent institu-

tion in the FINANCIAL
Sector, require a motivated and
versatile individual with a high
keel of post qualification expe-
rience, not above the age of 35.
Executive, technical and super-
visory roles to perform. Please
apply for full specifications.

ACCOUNTANT to £20.000
for energetic, parl-qualilicd in
late 20’s to control small client

accounts for a young, progres-
sive Public Practice. Also
manage 2/3 book-keeping
staff. London.
AUDIT SU PER V |-

sors/asst. managers
£1 8-20.(WJU packages.
“Top_8" practice and medium
Wl firm boih offer tangible
prospects and solid career
path to ihos with good exam,
records.

Mike Morel/, Meridian Rec
Cons, 25 Museum St.

»CM iJT 255-/555

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
CITY

SALARY circa £30,000
PLUS CAR AND EXCELLENT BENEFITPACKAGE

Bunge & Co Ltd are part of a major privately owned International Group with substantial uk
interests which indude international comnrodrty trading, agricultural merxSanting^^Se^
processing and distribution, turning over £1 bn per annum. a WBDie 00

Reporting to me Group Finance Director you will assist him in monitoring and controffino thefinancial and business performance of the UK Group companies, including toep3w and
1

interpretation of financial information and be expected to contribute to toe Jtecthremanagement of the Group-

Applicants, aged 28-33. must have a recognised accountancy qualification Dretarahiv rh***™*
«nth a degree, and the potential to progress to a montlS?

Please send a comprehensive CV, including full details of sourcummt
remuneration to the consultant Mr C J Hill

X»Zn. RYEDALE ASSOCIATES LTD
Hunter House, 57 Goodratngate. York YQl 2LS.Teleph»pe: Q9Q4 M0657

IfrUMO' !JSk>


